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4.0 Treatment Process Recommendations 
This chapter presents the final treatment process recommendations for the Filtration Facility (Facility), and is 
organized into the following sections: 

• 4.1 Treatment Facility Overview 

• 4.2 Ozone  

• 4.3 Flash Mix 

• 4.4 Flocculation and Sedimentation 

• 4.5 Filtration 

• 4.6 Disinfection and Storage 

• 4.7 Chemical Storage and Handling 

• 4.8 Residuals Handling 

• 4.9 Solids Handling 

• 4.10 Hydraulics and Overflow (design considerations for raw water inlet structure are detailed in this 
section). 

• 4.11 Pumps 

• 4.12 Mass Balance 

• 4.13 Summarized Process Design Criteria 

Each section begins with a high-level summary of the key process recommendations, followed by the 
alternatives development and analysis that support the recommendations.  

4.1 Treatment Facility Overview 
The Facility will integrate the new liquid and solids treatment processes per the preliminary process flow 
diagrams in Figure 4-1 and Figure 4-2. Flow rates discussed in this section assume the initial peak flow of 145 
million gallons per day (mgd).  
 
The following VE recommendations were adopted as described in Chapter 8: 

• Reduction of initial Facility production capacity to 135 mgd. 
• Construct a single train of ozone sized for 0.75 mg/L ozone dose and 4 min HRT. 
• Size treatment process for 5% recycle at peak day demand. 
• Construct two parallel CT basins, each capable of treating 88 mgd. 
• Construct a single flash mix train. 
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Figure 4-1: Process Flow Diagram for Liquid Train Process 
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Figure 4-2: Process Flow Diagram for Solids Train Process 
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4.1.1 Main Process Flow  

Raw water will be conveyed from the existing three conduits to the Filtration Site (Site) through two new raw 
water pipelines. Water will flow through the primary treatment processes by gravity, though pumping will be 
required for select ancillary systems, such as solids handling, backwashing, and recycling. The main treatment 
process is capable of being operationally bifurcated into two parallel treatment trains for reliability. Treated 
water will be conveyed from the Facility through two new finished water pipelines, connected to the three 
existing conduits. From there, it will flow to terminal storage at Powell Butte Reservoir and customers along the 
16-inch-diameter back-feed line..  

Overall hydraulic capacities are presented herein for each process; details on treatment technology selection 
and design considerations are presented in the respective treatment sections. 

Raw Water Pipelines (Offsite) 
Three existing pipelines, Conduits No. 2, 3, and 4, currently take water from the Portland Water Bureau’s (Water 
Bureau’s) Headworks to the Portland metro area. Prior to distribution, the supply is treated with chemicals for 
disinfection and pH adjustment. The existing conduits and their sizes are as follows:  

• Conduit 2. 52-inch-diameter 

• Conduit 3. 58-inch-diameter  

• Conduit 4. 66-inch-diameter  

Two new 72-inch pipelines will connect to the three existing conduits to divert raw water to the Site. 

Raw Water Inlet Structure  

At the Facility, the raw water inlet structure will receive water from the two new 72-inch raw water pipelines. 
The raw water inlet structure is divided into two chambers, each containing weirs with a crest elevation of 714.5 
feet. This weir elevation is critical to set and maintain a hydraulic grade line (HGL) of 715 feet at the inlet to this 
structure, as discussed in Section 4.10, Hydraulics and Overflow. Each chamber in the inlet structure can be 
isolated using slide gates or stop logs to avoid Facility shutdown when a chamber needs to be taken offline. Each 
chamber is hydraulically sized to allow an instantaneous flow of 110 mgd to allow for one chamber to be taken 
offline. Interconnecting pipes will be provided to the upstream and downstream pipelines connecting to this 
structure, such that either raw water pipeline can bring water to either chamber from which water can then 
flow through either or both pipelines to the ozone contactors. 

Recycle Return 
The recycle return rate for the Facility is designed for 10 percent of the total flow, or up to 14.5 mgd initially. In 
Section 4.12, Mass Balance, the recycle rate was confirmed by scenario analysis using the Blue Plan-it® model. 
Due to the unique considerations of a Zero Liquid Discharge (ZLD) facility, it was conservatively modeled to avoid 
restricting the Facility’s ability to recycle water. The recycle return, from filter-to-waste (FTW) and waste 
washwater (WWW) clarifiers, will be combined with overflow and splits into two pipes entering the effluent 
channel of the raw water inlet structure. 
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Ozonation 
The maximum flowrate leaving the raw water inlet structure will be 160 mgd, including the maximum 10 
percent recycle return. A maximum of 80 mgd of water will enter each of two ozone contact basins via two 
parallel 84-inch-diameter pipes; each chamber of the raw water inlet structure connects to an individual ozone 
contactor. An ozone solution will be side-stream injected into each of the pipelines before water flows into each 
contact basin. Water leaving the ozone contactors (“ozonated water”) will flow over a weir to a channel where it 
then flows by gravity to the flash mix unit process.  

Each ozone contactor is hydraulically sized to allow an instantaneous flow of 120 mgd  when one ozone 
contactor is taken offline. In this case, contact time through the operating contactor will be reduced from the 
BDR design contact time of 8 minutes to 5.3 minutes. Ozone injection and generation equipment are sized for 80 
mgd each train; discussion on ozone basin and equipment sizing can be found in Section 4.2, Ozone.  

Flash Mix  
Ozonated water will be conveyed to the flocculation basin via two 84-inch-diameter pipes. A flash mix system 
for coagulation prior to flocculation/sedimentation will be installed within each connecting pipe. Each flash mix 
system is sized for 120 mgd (includes 10 percent recycle flow). Ozonated water upstream of the flash mix system 
will be used as a side-stream source of water to quickly mix the primary coagulant and coagulant aid into the 
water, and then the coagulated water will enter the inlet channel of the flocculation basins.   

The flash mix system layout will include an intertie that is normally closed to keep two parallel trains 
independent from each other. When one flash mix or its receiving flocculation basins are taken offline, this 
intertie will be open to allow ozonated water from both ozone contactors to flow into the remaining flash mix or 
flocculation basins  

Flocculation and Sedimentation 
Two 84-inch diameter pipelines, one per flash mix, will feed the two flocculation basin inlet channels. Each of 
the pipelines from the flash mix will enter one side of the flocculation/sedimentation inlet channel that feeds 
into two flocculation/sedimentation basins. 

Flows up to 160 mgd will enter four flocculation basins (two per side of the flocculation/sedimentation inlet 
channel); each flocculation basin will include three stages of slow-mixing prior to the water entering the 
sedimentation basins. Water will flow from the inlet channel into the first stage of each flocculation basin via 
three 42-inch pipes with isolation valves. Water will flow through perforated baffle walls between stages.  A 
perforated wall will also separate stage three from the sedimentation basin.  

The flocculated water will enter the four sedimentation basins, and will flow through lamella plate settlers and 
over the launder weirs on the plate packs. Water will then enter the settled water channel of each 
sedimentation basin through a gate, and then will flow to the filters.  

Sludge collected from the sedimentation basins will be pumped to the gravity thickener flow distribution 
structure for solids handling. 

Filters 
Settled water will flow from each sedimentation basin effluent channel to the common filter inlet channel. Slots 
for a stop log or a slide gate will be provided in the middle of the inlet channel to provide bifurcation when 
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needed. The normal maximum flow through each filter is 14.5 mgd at 8 gallons per minute per square foot 
(gpm/ft2), with one of twelve filters offline. This flow would be required during full Facility production of 145 
mgd plus 10 percent recycle with one filter out of service (OOS) or in backwash. The filters will be designed for 
roughly 14 feet of total driving head, which represents the difference in the normal filter water level (708.2 feet) 
and the HGL in the individual filter effluent pipe downstream of the flow control valve (694.5 feet), and includes 
allowances for the following sources of headloss: 

• Clean-bed filter media 

• Solids accumulation in filter media 

• Underdrains 

• Gullet losses 

• Pipe and valve losses 

The total driving head provides an approximate filter operating headloss for solids accumulation of 10 feet, 
when operated at the design filtration rate of 8.0 gpm/ft2. 

Current design allows for a maximum filtration rate of 10 gpm/ft2 hydraulically, leaving 7 feet of available head 
for solids accumulation. Should the Water Bureau pursue regulatory permission to operate the filters up to 10 
gpm/ft2, the Facility will have enough hydraulic capacity to accommodate such filtration rate. 

Filter backwash water will be supplied from the backwash tank located upstream of the chlorine Concentration x 
Time (CT) basins. During a filter backwash, unchlorinated water will be pumped at a rate of up to 29,200 gallons 
per minute (gpm) (22.5 gpm/ft2) by two parallel backwash pumps up through the filter underdrains, through the 
expanded media, and then over the filter troughs to a common backwash waste channel. See Section 4.1.2, 
Residuals Flow, for further discussion of the FTW water and WWW produced from the filters during filter 
backwashes. 

Each of the filters will be connected to a common header that connects to an 84-inch-diameter pipe (“combined 
filter effluent”). Filters 1 through 6 and filters 7 through 12 will discharge into separate headers that are routed 
through the filter gallery. The water will be conveyed from the filter gallery to the CT basins and backwash tanks. 

CT Tank and Clearwell 
Filters 1 through 6 will connect to one 84-inch diameter combined filtered effluent header, and Filters 7 through 
12 will connect to the other 84-inch-diameter header. Each 84-inch-diameter combined filter effluent pipes will 
connect to a backwash tank. An intertie will connect the two 84-inch combined filter effluent pipes, such that 
water from Filters 1 through 6 can flow into either backwash tank 1 or 2. 

Each backwash tank will include an 80-foot weir, separating the tank from the CT basin; each weir will be 
capable of passing 145 mgd. The CT basins will consist of a series of internal baffle walls, creating a serpentine 
flow path before the treated water flows over a second 80-foot effluent weir (crest elevation 691.0 feet) and 
into one of two parallel storage cells of the clearwell. This weir ensures a constant volume for disinfection 
calculations.  
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Finished Water 
Two 66-inch-diameter finished water pipelines will exit the clearwell and be routed offsite to connect to the 
existing three conduits further downstream. At the downstream point of connection, the three conduits are 44-
inch-diameter Conduit 2, 50-inch-diameter Conduit 3, and 56-inch-diameter Conduit 4. Effluent flow will be 
controlled at the flow control structures, one for each conduit connection, located outside the property 
boundary of the Facility. Effluent control valves will be used to control the water surface elevation (WSE) in the 
clearwell. These structures will be designed by the pipeline designer. The minimum WSE in the clearwell will be 
673.0 feet, which is the total head required for 145 mgd to flow to Powell Butte Reservoir, and the maximum 
WSE will be maintained at 691.0 feet when the clearwell is full.  

4.1.2 Residuals Flow  

The solids handling facilities include several processes designed to convey, thicken, and ultimately dewater the 
residual solids stream. These processes include WWW and FTW handling, recycle tanks, gravity thickeners, 
thickened sludge tanks, thickened sludge pump station, mechanical dewatering feed pump station, and 
mechanical dewatering units. 

Washwater 
The WWW equalization basins will collect by gravity water produced from three sources: filter backwash, the 
supernatant from the gravity thickening process and centrate from mechanical dewatering. During backwash, 
each of the filter’s washwater will discharge into an open washwater equalization basin; filters 1 through 6 will 
discharge into WWW Basin No. 1 and filters 7 through 12 will discharge into WWW Basin No. 2. Combined, the 
washwater equalization basins are sized to hold a total of three successive backwashes. 

Water from each of the WWW equalization basins will be pumped via a 30-inch-diameter pipeline and split 
through gates into two washwater clarifiers. Decant from the washwater clarifiers will be combined with flow 
from the recycle tank and will flow by gravity to the raw water inlet structure, where it will be blended with raw 
water at a rate not to exceed 10% of the total influent flow. Sludge from the washwater clarifiers will be 
pumped to the gravity thickener flow distribution structure for thickening and subsequent mechanical 
dewatering.  

Gravity Thickeners 
Sludge will be pumped to the gravity thickener flow distribution structure from four sources:  

• Sedimentation basins 

• Washwater clarifiers 

• Thickened sludge pump station (gravity thickener recycle loop) 

• Overflow basin 

A passive flow split at the gravity thickener flow distribution structure distributes flow to two gravity thickeners. 
The structure contains an adjustable overflow weir that will permit flow to pass through the gravity thickeners 
during unusually high flows and will allow any excess water to flow to the overflow basin.   
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The gravity thickeners are sized to handle a maximum flow of 1,200 gpm under typical operating conditions. The 
water level in the gravity thickeners will be controlled by a V-notched weir forming a perimeter inside of the 
gravity thickeners. Decant will flow by gravity to the recycle equalization basin or washwater equalization basin.   

The sludge from the gravity thickeners will be pumped to the sludge storage tank at a rate of 250 gpm. An 
additional line from the thickened sludge pump station will allow operators to pump sludge back to the gravity 
thickener flow distribution structure for re-thickening or draining one thickener to the other.  

Mechanical Dewatering 
Thickened sludge in the gravity thickener will be pumped to the thickened sludge tanks for storage and 
homogenization before dewatering. The sludge storage tanks will be hydraulically connected, but will contain 
valves for isolation, typical under most scenarios and during operations and maintenance (O&M) activities. Each 
sludge storage tank will have an overflow that is routed to the overflow basin.   

Thickened sludge will be pumped to the centrifuges via the mechanical dewatering feed pump station. Each 
centrifuge is sized for a hydraulic capacity of 150 gpm.   

Recycle Tank 
FTW will be sent directly to the recycle tank by gravity and then pumped back to the head of the Facility . If 
deemed appropriate, overflow can also be pumped into the recycle basin for recycling to the head of the 
Facility. The recycle stream will flow into each chamber of the inlet structure, which will contain isolation valves 
on each side.  

4.1.3 Recommendations  

Overall capacity of the main process units are summarized in Table 4-1. Since portions of the residuals systems 
are batch operation, the instantaneous capacity design criteria are documented in Section 4.8, Residuals 
Handling, and Section 4.9, Solids Handling. Detailed design criteria of individual treatment processes are 
included in their respective sections. Refer to Chapter 8 for VE design criteria. 

Table 4-1: Filtration Facility Main Process Hydraulic Capacity 

Design Criteria Units Initial Ultimate 
Finished Water Design Flow 

Minimum mgd 20 to 40a 20 to 40a 

Annual Average mgd 88 134 
Peak Day mgd 145 220 

Internal Plant Recycle Flow 

Maximum Percent Internal Recycle % 10% 10% 

Maximum Internal Recycle mgd 14.5 22 

Internal Recycle at Minimum Finished 
Water Flow Rate mgd 4 4 

Hydraulic Capacity 

Maximumb mgd 160 240 

Maximum with a Hydraulic Unit Offline mgd 120 240 
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Table 4-1: Filtration Facility Main Process Hydraulic Capacity 

Design Criteria Units Initial Ultimate 
Raw Water Inlet Structure 

Number of Chambers No. 2 3 
Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 120 120 

Number of Overflow Weir Box No. 1 1 

Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 160 240 

Pre-ozonation    

Number of Basins No. 2 3 
Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 120 120 

Flash Mix 

Number of Pipelines No. 2 3 
Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 120 120 

Flocculation/Sedimentation    

Number of Basins No. 4 6 
Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 53 48 

Filtration 

Number of Filters No. 12 18 
Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 18 18 

Number of Overflow Weir Box No. 2 3 

Weir Capacity, each mgd 120 120 

CT Basin 

Number of Basins No. 2 3 
Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 145 145 

Number of Overflow Weir Box No. 1 1 
Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 145 220 

Clearwell 

Number of Basins No. 2 3 
Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 145 145 

 Operating minimum flow is 40 mgd. 20 mgd is for start-up only. 
 Hydraulic capacities include recycle stream. 

No. = number 
mgd = million gallons per day 
 

4.1.4 Additional Considerations for the Detailed Design Phase 

The following items have been identified for consideration during future design development. 
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• Further evaluation will be needed to determine the best method to serve wholesale customers 
upstream from the Facility.  

o Several wholesale customers are currently located upstream of the Facility and will require 
changes in operating procedures to continue providing them with potable water. Wholesale 
customers include the following: The City of Sandy, GNR Water District, Green Valley Water 
Company, Hideaway Hills Water Company, Pleasant Home Water District, Skyview Aces Water 
Company, and Two Rivers Water Association. Additionally, there are customers near Bull Run 
Headworks and near Lusted Road. Methods to serve these need to be further evaluated.  

o Pleasant Home Water District currently pumps water from the the Water Bureau’s Lusted Road 
pipeline to their tanks with a pipe crossing the Facility site boundary. In the future, water may 
be pumped from the Facility clearwell.  

o The City of Sandy does not currently receive fully treated water and is under a similar 
compliance order to the Water Bureau, required to have treatment in place by 2027.   
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4.0  

4.2 Ozone  
The following VE recommendations were adopted as described in Chapter 8. 

• Construct a single train of ozone sized for 0.75 mg/L ozone dose and 4 min HRT 

Ozone is a strong oxidant that provides many process and treatment benefits depending on location in the 
process, the dose of ozone applied, and the contact time. At the Facility, pre-ozone is being used to provide a 
barrier against potential algal toxins and other future contaminants of concern and to provide oxidation benefits 
upstream of coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, and filtration. In addition, ozone is also anticipated to 
reduce disinfection by-products (DBP) levels by enhancing removal of precursors, provide further resilience 
against future unforeseen water quality changes and regulations, and provide the ability to mitigate 
accumulation of contaminants from the recycle stream. While ozone does inactivate microbes, the system is not 
being design for primary disinfection credit at this Facility.  

Key design recommendations for ozone are shown in Table 4-2. The following sections summarize the 
alternatives development and analysis that support these recommendations.  

Table 4-2: Ozone Recommendations 

Parameter Value 

Dosing Location Pre-Ozone 

Oxygen Source Liquid Oxygen (LOX) 

Design Ozone Dose - 
Applied (10% 

concentration) 
1.5 mg/L 

Ozone Generators 2 duty plus 1 standby 

Injection Type Sidestream Injection 

Contactor Hydraulic 
Retention Time 8 min. 

mg/L = milligrams per liter 
min. = minutes 

 

4.2.1 Background and Alternatives 

The Project Definition Report (PDR) (Brown and Caldwell 2020) detailed the importance of a pre-oxidant on 
Facility performance. Several options for pre-oxidation were considered, and ozone was recommended. Refer to 
the PDR for more information on pre-oxidation alternatives. For preliminary costing purposes, the PDR assumed 
a 3 milligrams per liter (mg/L) dose of ozone and a 12 minute hydraulic residence time (HRT) applied to raw 
water (pre-ozone). Various process options were evaluated, and the system design criteria selected by the 
Water Bureau are provided in Table 4-2. The following section presents information developed during 
preliminary design to compare alternatives and develop the final recommended design criteria presented in 
Table 4-2. 

The ozonation process consists of four main systems: 

• Oxygen Source (feed gas) 
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• Ozone Generators/Power and Controls 

• Ozone Injection and Contactors 

• Ozone Destruct and Quenching 

The feed gas system provides a continuous and stable flow of clean, dry oxygen gas to the generators. 
Depending on the purity of the oxygen, the flow may be augmented with a small amount (1–3 percent by weight 
[wt%]) of clean, dry air; clean, dry ambient air is largely composed of nitrogen. This added nitrogen content acts 
as a catalyst in the ozone generators and improves ozone production efficiency. Typically, ozone generators can 
produce ozone at concentrations in the range of 6–12 wt% of the feed gas supply. However, generators produce 
ozone most efficiently at high ozone concentrations (8–12 wt%) when considering the cost of power, oxygen, 
and the capital cost of the complete system. For this reason, the system design is based on ozone generators 
operating at 10 wt%.  

The ozone contacting process includes ozone dissolution and contact time. Ozone dissolution is typically 
achieved with either a sidestream injection process or fine bubble diffusion. The contactor is a basin designed to 
achieve the detention time required for the chemical reactions to be completed. The contactor is a sealed 
vessel, containing the ozone in dissolved and gas form, to prevent ozone from escaping into the ambient 
environment. As process water leaves the ozone contactor, any un-reacted ozone residual remaining in the 
water is quenched to prevent downstream off-gassing and corrosion of equipment. The ozone quenching agent 
is a reducing agent that quickly reacts with dissolved ozone to produce oxygen. 

Excess ozone gas that is not dissolved within the contactor (“off-gas”) is collected in the headspace and conveyed by 
vacuum to ozone destruct units, which reduces any remaining ozone gas to oxygen prior to discharge to the 
atmosphere.  

A control system provides the means to safely operate the full system in automatic, semi-automatic, and manual 
modes. The ozone process relies on a significant amount of monitoring equipment for automated and safe 
production and application of ozone.   

4.2.2 Sizing Parameters 

Ozone generator production capacity is based on the ozone dose and the maximum water production rate. 
Contactor sizing is determined by the required hydraulic residence time and the maximum water production 
rate. Data from the pilot study, presented in the Pilot Study Report (Brown and Caldwell 2020) showed an ozone 
demand of the raw water of approximately 0.5 mg/L or less when using applied doses of 2 mg/L or less. 
Typically, about 1 mg/L of ozone was dosed in the pilot plant with hydraulic residence times up to 16 minutes in 
the ozone contactors. For sizing purposes, a dose of 1 mg/L was considered average.  With the information 
available, a maximum design dose of 1.5 mg/L (@10% wt%) is recommended. Additional bench-scale testing, 
including Pilot ozone demand/decay testing is being conducted to test higher organics water from fall 2020.  

4.2.3 Purpose of Ozone 

Ozone can provide multiple treatment purposes/benefits and sizing of the generation equipment and the ozone 
contactor depends on the intended purpose. Based on ozone residual decay curves from the pilot and 
information from the City of Salem’s pilot testing on algal toxins (Carollo 2019), design dosages and hydraulic 
retention times were considered for several purposes that are listed in Table 4-3. Construction costs associated 
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with these purposes were then developed based upon parametric curves looking at production capacity, 
standby power to support the system, and hydraulic residence time. These costs are also provided in Table 4-3. 

Table 4-3: Cost Comparison of Potential Purposes of Ozone 

Purpose 
Dose 

(mg/L) 

Hydraulic 
Retention 

Time (min.) 

Standby 
Power 

Ozone 
Generation 

Contactor Total 

Preoxidation /Metals 
Oxidation 0.75 5 $0.3M $6.5M $11.5M $18.3M 

Algal Toxin Destruction 1.5 8 $0.6M $12M 12.5M $25.1M 

Giardia Inactivation 
(Disinfection) 

1.5 12 $0.6M $12M $14M $26.6M 

PDR Criteria 3 12 $1.4M $17M $14M $32.4M 

M = million 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
min. = minute 
PDR = Project Definition Report 
 

During workshop discussions, algal toxin destruction was identified as the governing design purpose of ozone. 
Typical doses for preoxidation benefits are anticipated to be lower than this.  This dose and HRT reflect a 
reduction in size and capacity from the PDR, resulting in an estimated $7 million (M) in construction savings.  

At other facilities treating surface water, ozone is used to address taste and odor (T&O) challenges typically 
caused by 2-Methylisoborneol (MIB) and geosmin; required doses and HRT for this purpose vary significantly 
depending on the water quality matrix and the contaminants causing the event. Therefore, representative doses 
and HRT required for treating T&O are not available for inclusion in Table 4-3. Since T&O treatment is not the 
primary purpose of the ozonation system, dose and HRT determinations do not consider T&O treatment 
performance.   

Further bench scale work is planned to confirm dose prior to finalizing design dose. 

4.2.4 Ozone Dosing Location 

In filtration facilities, ozone is typically dosed either at the influent to the Facility (pre-ozonation) or after 
pretreatment but upstream of filtration (intermediate ozonation). The benefits of oxidation using ozone are only 
extended to those processes that follow ozonation, making it desirable to dose at the influent to the Facility. The 
PDR baseline location was pre-ozonation and included a recommendation to consider whether the contactor 
could be designed flexibly to facilitate use in either a pre-ozone or intermediate ozonation process mode. Table 
4-4 provides a comparison of the advantages and disadvantages, as well as cost impact, associated with each of 
these dosing location options. 
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Table 4-4: Comparison of Ozone Dosing Locations 

Location Advantages Disadvantages 
Construction 
Cost Impact 

Pre-Ozone 

• Generally provides improvements 
for coagulation (reduced 
coagulant usage)  

• If colloidal manganese (Mn) is formed, 
it can be oxidized to particulate form 
and partially removed in the sediment 
basins 

• Creates additional challenges for 
receiving an ozone disinfection 
waiver for 0.5-log Giardia removal 
downstream of filters 

None 

Intermediate 
Ozone 

• Generally, less ozone demand than 
pre-ozone as some raw water 
contaminants are removed in the 
flocculation and sedimentation 
process 

• Not impacted during high 
turbidity events 

• Not favorable for pin-point floc 
formation for filtration step 

None 

Flexible • Operational flexibility depending on 
desired floc 

• Requires construction for higher 
hydraulic grade; increased 
freeboard if used for intermediate 
ozone; more equipment 

• No precedent 

+20% 

 

As noted in the advantages column, there are a couple of typical differences between pre-ozone and 
intermediate ozone that affect operational costs related to ozone and coagulant demand. However, data from 
the pilot plant did not show significant differences in coagulant dosing or ozone demand between pre-ozone 
and intermediate ozone locations, with both locations using low doses of coagulant and exhibiting 
comparatively low ozone demand. Given the significant complications, cost impacts, and lack of precedent, a 
flexible contact basin configuration was eliminated as an option during workshop discussions.  

As discussed in Chapter 3, Level of Service Goals, future events may impact water quality. These changes could 
potentially increase ozone demand. However, it may also be desirable to have a pre-oxidant available to aid 
pretreatment following these events. With the anticipated benefits to the pretreatment process under typical 
conditions, and the unknown impacts of future events, pre-ozone was recommended as the dosing location for 
design. 

4.2.5 Ozone Production 

The ozone generation system must be able to cover ozone production rates that range from the minimum 
Facility flow rate at the minimum ozone dose to the maximum Facility flow rate at the maximum dose. Table 4-5 
lists production requirements at varying dosages and flow rates.  As can be seen in the table, for a specific 
production rate, flowrate and doses are inversely proportional.  For example, a facility designed with 2000 
pounds per day (ppd) of production could provide an ozone dose of 1.5 mg/L at 145 + recycle flowrate or a dose 
of about 2.7 mg/L at a lower operational flowrate of 88 mgd.   
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Table 4-5: Ozone Production Rate (ppd) for Various Plant Flow Rates and Ozone Doses 

Plant Flowrate (mgd) 
Ozone Dose (mg/L) 

0.5 0.75 1 1.5 2.0 3.0 

20 83 125 167 250 334 500 

40 167 250 334 500 667 1,001 

88 367 550 734 1,101 1,468 2,202 

145 605 907 1,209 1,814 2,419 3,628 

145 +  Recycle 667 1,001 1,334 2,002 2,669 4,003 

mgd = million gallons per day 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
ppd = pounds per day 
 

Final sizing of the generators also considers transfer efficiency, as not all of the ozone produced by the 
generators would be dissolved into the water. This transfer efficiency is typically 90-95 percent of the applied 
dose depending on the injection method, as discussed below. 

To achieve sufficient turndown, two duty generators and one standby generator would be provided; each 
generator would have a production capacity of 1,150 ppd based on the design dose at 10 wt% concentration of 
ozone, which is typically the most efficient operating point, and a transfer efficiency of 90 percent. Depending 
on the generator manufacturer, higher production capacities may be achieved operationally by decreasing the 
ozone concentration to as low as 6 percent, but this would also likely result in a reduced transfer efficiency and 
higher liquid oxygen (LOX) usage. 

To provide sufficient ozone production capacity for the future expansion, an additional, similarly sized generator 
would be required. 

4.2.6 Ozone System Components 

As discussed above, the ozone system consists of many components. Alternatives for individual components are 
discussed below. Comparative evaluations between alternatives utilizes the system sizing of 3 mg/L and 12 
minutes HRT presented in the PDR, as these values were used during preliminary design to develop these 
recommendations.  NOTE: The results of this analysis would not change if the final recommended values of 1.5 
mg/L and 8 minutes HRT were considered. 

Oxygen Sources 
Several oxygen source alternatives may be considered for ozone generation, such as ambient air, gaseous 
oxygen produced onsite, and LOX delivered to the Site. As modern generators require a high purity stream of 
oxygen for ozone generation, ambient air was not considered for this Project. Therefore, oxygen produced using 
vacuum swing adsorption (VSA) and onsite liquid oxygen storage and vaporization were evaluated.  

Liquid Oxygen Storage and Vaporization System Considerations 
LOX is delivered and stored onsite, is vaporized from liquid to gaseous oxygen (GOX), and is then used as needed 
for ozone generation. The LOX storage and vaporization systems consists of the following: 

• Pressurized storage vessels mounted horizontally or vertically 
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• Vaporizers in a duty, standby, and defrost configuration 

• Instrumentation, valving, and piping 

• Emergency system shutoff valve 

• Pressure regulating assembly 

• Particulate filter assembly 

• Dew point analyzers 

• Economizer circuit to optimize gas withdrawal from the storage vessels 

Vaporizers are used to convert stored LOX to GOX to feed the ozone generators. Ambient vaporizers use ambient 
heat as the source for heat exchange and would be located outside for maximum free air circulation. Ice typically 
builds-up on the vaporizers, which is a by-product of the passive heat transfer process. Therefore, it is common to 
provide three vaporizer units to continuously deliver oxygen to the ozone system, where one unit is in operation, 
one unit is in defrost mode, and one unit is in standby.  

If Facility expansion is needed in the future, an additional LOX tank and vaporizer can be installed to accommodate 
the increased ozone production rates.  

A general LOX schematic and a typical system installation with horizontally mounted tanks and three vaporizers 
are shown in Figure 4-3. 

 

General LOX System Schematic 

 

 

Figure 4-3: LOX Tanks and Vaporizers Schematic and Typical Installation Layout 
 

Table 4-6 summarizes considerations for using LOX as the oxygen source for ozone generation. 
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Table 4-6: LOX Considerations 

Topics for 
Consideration 

Considerations 

Layout 
• Includes horizontal tanks and vaporizers on a concrete pad 
• Though outdoors, facilities should be located away from the Facility 

perimeter and screened to maximize security  

Operations and 
Maintenance 

• For the Facility location, it would take approximately a week for delivery after 
ordering 

• Routine maintenance would be needed on tank relief valves (rebuild kit 
$1,500 every 2 years) 

• No routine maintenance is required for vaporizers 

Sustainability 
• Bulk truck deliveries require a 340 mile round-trip (from Fife, Washington) 

per delivery 
• Power requirements are very low (motorized valves and instruments) 

Noise and Lighting 
• Lighting needed in the vicinity of tanks 
• No noise 

Process Performance 
• LOX is delivered as > 99% concentration 
• Nitrogen boost required for generator efficiency 

LOX = liquid oxygen 
 

LOX Analysis 
LOX storage tanks are sized based on the ozone production rate, target ozone gas concentration, and desired 
storage capacity. Table 4-7 summarizes the parameters used to determine the LOX storage tank size. LOX 
storage tanks are typically designed to hold enough chemical to supply LOX for 15 days at maximum Facility flow 
rate and average dose. This requirement also meets the level of service (LOS) goals identified in Chapter 3, such 
that two 13,000-gallon horizontal LOX storage tanks will provide approximately 30 days of storage at average 
Facility flow rate and average ozone dose, and 9 days of storage at average Facility flow rate and maximum 
ozone dose. These calculations assumed 10 percent ozone concentration  and 90 percent transfer efficiency.   

Table 4-7: LOX Storage Capacity Determination 

Parameter Unit Value 
LOX Bulk Density lb O2/gal  9.5 

LOX Daily Demanda gallons/day 1,560 

Number of Tanks number 2 

Nominal Tank Volume gallons 13,000 

Total Nominal Storage 
Capacity gallons  26,000 

Number of LOX Storage 
Daysa days 15 
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Table 4-7: LOX Storage Capacity Determination 

Parameter Unit Value 
Number of deliveries per 

month number 12b 

 LOX demand based on maximum Facility flow rate (145 mgd plus 10% 
recycle), average dose (1.0 mg/L ozone), 90% transfer efficiency, and 10% 
ozone concentration 

  Assumes maximum Facility flow rate, average dose, and delivery truck can 
offload 4,200 gallons of LOX. 

Lb O2/gal = pounds oxygen per gallon 
LOX = liquid oxygen 
mgd = million gallons per day 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 

 

Vaporizers are sized based on the applied ozone dose and the associated oxygen flowrate across the vaporizer. 
As previously discussed, vaporizers are typically installed such that one vaporizer converts LOX to GOX, one 
vaporizer is in standby, and one vaporizer is defrosting. Therefore, each vaporizer is sized to handle maximum 
oxygen flow rate. Table 4-8 summarizes the parameters used to determine the vaporizer size. 

Table 4-8: Vaporizer Capacity Determination 

Parameter Unit Value 

Vaporizer Configuration - 1 Duty, 1 Standby, 1 Defrost 

Minimum Oxygen Demanda scfh 940 

Average Oxygen Demandb scfh 4,150 

Maximum Oxygen Demandc scfh 22,600 

a. Assuming 0.5 mg/L at minimum flow, 10% ozone concentration, and 90% transfer efficiency 
b. Assuming 1.0 mg/L at average flow, 10% ozone concentration, and 90% transfer efficiency 
c. Assuming 3.0 mg/L at maximum flow, 10% ozone concentration, and 90% transfer efficiency 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
scfh = standard cubic feet per hour 

 

Average LOX chemical costs reported by the Lake Oswego-Tigard Water Treatment Plant (LOTWTP) are 
approximately $110 per ton of LOX. The cost per ton of LOX for the Facility was assumed to be similar to the 
LOTWTP LOX cost. Table 4-9 presents estimated daily LOX demand and monthly chemical cost based on average 
ozone dose.  

Table 4-9: LOX Demand and Monthly Chemical Cost at Average and Maximum Plant Flow 

 LOX Demand, lbs/daya LOX Cost, $/monthb 

 88 mgd 145 mgd 88 mgd 145 mgd 
0.5 mg/L 4,100 6,700  $6,700  $11,100  

1.0 mg/L 8,200 13,400  $13,500  $22,200  
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Table 4-9: LOX Demand and Monthly Chemical Cost at Average and Maximum Plant Flow 

 LOX Demand, lbs/daya LOX Cost, $/monthb 

 88 mgd 145 mgd 88 mgd 145 mgd 
2.0 mg/L 16,300 26,900  $26,900  $43,300  

3.0 mg/L 24,50 40,300  $40,400   $66,500 

a. LOX demand based on 90% transfer efficiency and 10% ozone concentration  
b. LOX costs are based on approximately $110/ton. 
$/month = dollars per month 
lbs/day = pounds per day 
mgd = million gallons per day  
mg/L = milligrams per liter 

 

Vacuum Swing Adsorption System Considerat ions 
VSA systems produce oxygen from ambient air as needed to supply the ozone generators, and can concentrate 
oxygen gas up to approximately 93 percent using a molecular sieve (adsorber vessel), which separates oxygen 
from nitrogen. VSA systems typically use blowers to force air through the adsorber vessel to an oxygen storage 
tank and compressor. Figure 4-4 outlines the process schematic for VSA units and shows an example of an 
installed VSA system.  

  

Figure 4-4: VSA Schematic and DOCS 5000 Installed Units, Provided by PCI  
 

Table 4-10 summarizes considerations for using VSA as the oxygen source for ozone generation. VSA systems are 
quite complex with some significant challenges, including very high power demands, large footprint 
requirements, and significant maintenance needs. As a result, they are rarely utilized in the municipal drinking 
water treatment industry where the primary objective is to effectively generate high quality drinking water, and 
not to serve as a producer of industrial gases. The primary benefit this type of system offers for the Filtration 
Facility is a reduction in the truck traffic required for LOX. 
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Table 4-10: VSA Considerations 

Topics for 
Consideration 

Considerations 

Layout 

• Large footprint for VSA 
• Space required for VSA units plus booster unit to increase pressure 
• Facilities with this type of technology typically maintain a LOX system as a 

backup/supplement. 

Operations and 
Maintenance • Extensive maintenance required for blower and cycling valves 

Sustainability 
• Energy demand is high for VSA 
• Would require construction of a large building 

Noise and Lighting • Contained within the building 

Process Performance • VSA concentrates oxygen to 90-93% 

LOX = liquid oxygen 
VSA = vacuum swing adsorption 

 

VSA System Analysis 
VSA systems are sized based on the maximum oxygen flow rate in liters per minute (lpm) required to meet a 
maximum ozone production rate. Standard oxygen production rate per VSA unit manufactured by the leading 
VSA manufacturer, PCI, are presented in Table 4-11.  

Table 4-11: Standard VSA Capacity, provided by PCI 

Model 
Number 

Minimum Oxygen 
Production, lpma 

Maximum Oxygen 
Production, lpm 

DOCS 80 20 80 

DOCS 200 50 200 

DOCS 500 125 500 

DOCS 1500 375 1,500 

DOCS 5000 1,250 5,000 

a. Based on minimum flow rate of 25% maximum flow, per information 
provided by PCI. 
lpm = liters per minute 
VSA = vacuum swing adsorption 

 

Table 4-12 summarizes oxygen demand, number of VSA units required in duty plus standby configuration (n+n), 
and monthly operational and maintenance costs for applied ozone doses between 0.5 mg/L and 3.0 mg/L 
assuming 90 percent transfer efficiency and 10 percent ozone concentration. Operational costs are determined 
from electricity costs and make up approximately half of the total O&M cost. Overall, O&M costs increase as the 
applied ozone dose increases. 
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Table 4-12: Oxygen Demand and Monthly O&M Costs for VSA 

 
Oxygen Demand, 

lpma 
DOCS 
1500  

DOCS 
5000 

Operational Costs, 
$/monthb 

Maintenance Costs, 
$/monthc 

 88 mgd 145 mgd Number Number 88 mgd 145 mgd 88 mgd 145 mgd 

0.5 mg/L 990 1,620 2+1 -  $3,000   $4,000 $4,900 $6,300 

1.0 mg/L 1,970 3,250 3+1 -  $4,600  $6,600 $6,700 $8,900 

2.0 mg/L 3,940 6,500 1+0 2+1  $7,700 $13,200 $10,400 $16,200 

3.0 mg/L 5,910 9,740 1+0 2+1  $12,300  18,400 $15,300 $21,400 

a. Oxygen demand based on 93% oxygen concentration, 90% transfer efficiency, and 10% ozone concentration. 
b. Operation costs include electricity costs, assumed rate of $0.078/kWh. 
c. Maintenance costs includes replacement parts and labor assuming three 8-hour days of maintenance at $100/hr. 
$/month = dollars per month 
hr = hour 
kWh = kilowatt hour 
lpm = liters per minute 
mgd = million gallons per day 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
VSA = vacuum swing adsorption 

 

Oxygen Source Comparison 
Table 4-13 summarizes advantages, disadvantages, capital costs, and the 20-year net present value (NPV) for the 
LOX and VSA systems.  

Table 4-13: Comparison of Oxygen Sources 

Type Advantages Disadvantages 
Comparative 
Construction 

Costa, b 

Comparative 
20-Year 

NPVb 

LOX 

• Minimal 
electricity costs 

• Minimal O&M 
requirements 

• Routine deliveries $1.0 M $3.9 M 

VSA • Concentrates 
oxygen onsite 

• High O&M requirements  
• High electricity costs 
• Requires an additional building 
• May still use LOX for backup oxygen source 

$15.6 M $17.5 M 

a. No PDR cost is available. LOX was assumed in the PDR, but pricing was presented only for the total of the ozone generation 
equipment.  

b. Assumes equipment is purchased. Initial capital cost could be reduced by leasing the equipment. 
LOX = liquid oxygen; M = million; NPV = net present value; O&M = operations and maintenance; PDR = Project Definition Report; VSA = 
vacuum swing adsorption 

 

LOX was selected as the preferred oxygen source alternative for the following reasons: 
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• Fewer O&M requirements  

• Lower construction cost and 20-year NPV 

• Site layout considerations which included smaller footprint 

• Lower electrical demand 

Ozone Generation Equipment 
The Project will use commercially-available ozone generation equipment using the corona discharge method for 
ozone production. Ozone generators capable of producing ozone at a concentration of 6-12 wt% will be 
provided.  

The ozone generators will be provided as skid-mounted units that will include instrumentation and valves and 
other components that are factory pre-wired and pre-piped for ease of field installation. The ozone generator 
vessel and pipe skid will be supplied as a complete assembly.  

Each ozone generator will be furnished with a dedicated power supply unit (PSU), which will house generator 
controls, programmable logic controllers (PLC), power inverters, and associated equipment. The PSU will receive 
incoming electric power for use by the generator. The PSU will be located within a National Electrical 
Manufacturers Association (NEMA) 12 steel enclosure. Depending on the manufacturer, some PSU units can be 
mounted on the same skid as the generator as shown in Figure 4-5. In other cases, the PSU is located near the 
generator in the same room, as shown in Figure 4-6.    

 

Figure 4-5: PSU and Ozone Generator on the Same Skid 
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Figure 4-6: PSU and Ozone Generator Separated 
 

A master PLC will be furnished within a dedicated cabinet to operate and control the overall ozone system and 
to communicate with Facility supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA). Control valves, gas flow meters, 
and other devices will be furnished on the common ozone header downstream of the ozone generators to 
continuously measure ozone gas flow, pressure, temperature, ozone-in-gas concentration, and other 
parameters.  

Ozone generation equipment will be located in a dedicated Ozone Generation Building. Other components, such 
as motor control centers (MCCs), cooling water equipment skids, and the nitrogen boost system, will also be 
located in this building. 

Ancillary Systems – Nitrogen Boost and Cooling Water 
In addition to the oxygen storage and ozone generation systems, there are several ancillary systems which are 
necessary for optimal performance of the ozonation system. 

The nitrogen boost system provides ambient air to be combined with pure oxygen from a LOX system to feed to 
the ozone generators. By adding 1 to 3 percent nitrogen concentration in the feed gas, a 10 to 20 percent 
increase in ozone generator efficiency can be obtained. The nitrogen boost system would be skid-mounted and 
include compressors, a receiving tank, desiccant dryers, and associated monitoring and control equipment. 

A single nitrogen boost skid, as shown in Figure 4-7, will be provided that is capable of adding enough nitrogen 
to support operation of all generators at maximum production capacity. The nitrogen boost skid will incorporate 
redundant compressors and conditioning trains. 
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Figure 4-7: Nitrogen Boost Skid 
 

A cooling water system will provide filtered water as cooling water to the ozone generators on the closed-loop 
side of plate and frame heat exchangers. A typical cooling water skid is shown in Figure 4-8. The plate and frame 
heat exchanger is visible in the figure on the left side. The system will be sized to accommodate an open-loop 
cooling water temperature with a high of 18 degrees Celsius (°C) in the summer. This was indicated in the PDR as 
the highest temperature the reservoir (system) temperature has reached. Depending on the manufacturer, 
cooling water units can either be on the same skid as the ozone generator or can be a separate unit as seen in 
Figure 4-8 and Figure 4-9.  
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`  

Figure 4-8: Cooling Water on Same Skid as Ozone Generator 
 

 

Figure 4-9: Cooling Water Skid on an Independent Pad from Ozone Generator 
 

Ozone and Oxygen Monitoring Equipment 
Ozone generation and injection is a highly automated system with a number of process monitoring instruments 
that provide information needed for control. Monitoring equipment for safety systems will also be provided.  

The following gas and liquid phase ozone monitoring equipment will be provided for control purposes: 

• High concentration ozone monitors to measure the gaseous ozone concentration produced by the ozone 
generators 
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• Dissolved ozone analyzers to measure the ozone residual in each ozone contact basin; Contact basins will be 
provided with several analyzers to facilitate residual measurement at several locations, which correspond to 
different contact times 

• Oxidation-reduction potential probes to measure the oxidation-reduction potential at the end of each 
contact basin 

• Off-gas ozone monitors to measure the ozone concentration in the contactor off-gas lines, indicating 
transfer efficiency 

• Vent-gas ozone monitors to measure the ozone concentration leaving the ozone destruct units vented to 
atmosphere. 

As liquid samples from the contact basins may contain ozone residual, these sample flows will be maintained in 
a closed system and directed back to the contactor influent flow. 

To confirm the system is operating correctly, the following equipment will be provided: 

• Oxygen dew point analyzer to measure the oxygen dew point entering the ozone generators; 

• Temperature and pressure gauges and flow measurements at various points to confirm proper operation 
and facilitate tuning of operation if needed. 

Safety systems will include ozone and high purity oxygen analyzers in the enclosed areas around equipment. The 
safety systems will include the following: 

• Ambient ozone analyzers to detect ozone-in-air in the room around the generators and the injection 
equipment. 

• Ambient oxygen analyzers to monitor for leaks in the oxygen piping connecting to the ozone generators. 

If alarm levels on these analyzers are exceeded, the following conditions will automatically be activated: 

• Visual and audible alarms at the exterior, entry door, and interior and exterior to the structure until 
measurements go below the alarm setpoint.  

• Alarm status at Facility SCADA and would be maintained until acknowledged. 

• Oxygen isolation valve would be closed at the LOX/vaporizer installation. 

• Ozone production would be shut down until the leak is located and corrected. 

• Room ventilation may or may not be suspended depending on local Fire Department requirements. 

Ozone Injection 
Ozone dissolution in this size of a facility can be achieved by fine bubble diffusion or sidestream injection 
systems, as described in the following sections. For comparative purposes, sizing was performed using two 
basins. 

Sidestream Injection Considerations 
Sidestream injection is a more recent injection method (developed in the last 20 years) involving the creation of 
a small but concentrated ozonated water from raw water, and boosting it to a higher pressure to operate a high-
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efficiency venturi injector. High efficiency venturi injectors serve to aspirate and dynamically mix the ozone gas 
with the sidestream flow. The velocity of the motive water forced through the throat of the Venturi creates a 
pressure drop that draws in ozone gas from ports at the throat. The pressure and intense turbulence 
downstream of the injector creates high gas/liquid mass transfer.  

The resulting ozone/water combination is then discharged back into the main process flow at high velocity 
through specially designed high-agitation nozzles which are contained within a pipeline flash reactor. The 
process flow is then directed into the ozone contact basins. A typical multi-nozzle pipeline flash reactor is shown 
in Figure 4-10.  

 

(Photo courtesy of Mazzei Injector Corporation)  

Figure 4-10: Typical Venturi Injectors and Pipeline Flash Reactor 
 

Sidestream injection systems are relatively independent of ozone contactor design since mass transfer is not 
dependent on the sidewater depth in the contactor. Therefore, contactor dimensions can usually be adjusted to 
accommodate Site layout constraints. Figure 4-11 presents a two-level serpentine contactor layout used for the 
ozone injection comparison; the covering roof slab has been removed for illustrative purposes. Each channel of 
the contactor is 10 feet deep. This configuration is designed to achieve a baffling factor of approximately 0.7. 
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Two contactors with a central gallery 

  
First (bottom) level of one contactor 

  
Second (top) level of one contactor 

Figure 4-11: Ozone Contactor for Sidestream Injection 

 

Sidestream injection systems can be designed to operate in parallel configurations, which increase redundancy 
and reduce gas flow turndown concerns. 

Sidestream injection systems typically impart minimal head loss to the Facility hydraulic profile. Key components 
of typical sidestream injection systems include piping, pumps controls, and related appurtenances that will be 
located in a gallery adjacent to the ozone contact basins.  

Table 4-14 summarizes considerations for using sidestream ozone injection. 

Table 4-14: Sidestream Injection System Considerations 

Topics for Consideration Considerations 

Layout 
• Some flexibility in contactor configuration 
• Requires a gallery or room for pumps and injection equipment 

Operations and Maintenance • All mechanical maintenance is done outside of the contactors 

Sustainability • Higher energy requirements due to sidestream pumping 

Noise and Lighting • Minimal – all components are inside 

Process Performance • Transfer efficiency of ozone is about 95% 

 

Sidestream Injection Analysis 
Sidestream injection systems are sized based on required ozone gas flow and the design gas-to-liquid ratio. A 
gas-to-liquid ratio of 0.3 is typically needed to achieve good transfer efficiency and would be used to determine 
flow rates assuming a 10 percent ozone gas concentration. Table 4-15 outlines the ozone gas flow, sidestream 
liquid flow per basin, and monthly power costs at various ozone doses.  
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Table 4-15: Sidestream Injection System Flow Requirements and Monthly Power Costs 

 
Ozone Gas flow, (scfm)a Sidestream Flow Required 

per Basin, (gpm)b 
Power Costs, $/monthc 

88 mgd 145 mgd 88 mgd 145 mgd 88 mgd 145 mgd 

0.5 mg/L 31 51 390 640 $1,900 $1,900 

1.0 mg/L 63 103 780 1,280 $3,900 $3,900 

2.0 mg/L 125 206 1,560 2,570 $5,800 $7,700 

3.0 mg/L 188 309 2,340 3,850 $7,700 $11,600 

a. Assuming 95% ozone transfer efficiency and 10% ozone concentration. 
b.  Assuming a gas-to-liquid ratio of 0.3. 
c.  Power costs are based on approximately $0.078/kWh. 
$/month = dollars per month 
gpm = gallons per minute 
kWH = kilowatt hour 
mgd = million gallons per day 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
scfm = standard cubic feet per minute 

 

Sidestream venturi injectors have a minimum operating liquid flow required to pull the required vacuum on the 
ozone gas line. Therefore, the number and size of sidestream pumps is based on the required liquid flow range 
and maximum turndown ratio to avoid unnecessarily high sidestream flow rates at low ozone doses. Table 4-16 
outlines the sidestream pump capacity, total dynamic head (TDH), and horsepower.  

 

Table 4-16: Sidestream Pump Sizing 

Parameter Unit Value 

Number of Side Stream Pumps per Contactor each 3 

Pump Capacity gpm 1,500 

Total Dynamic Head1 ft. 120 

Sidestream Pump Horsepower, each HP 50 

Notes: 
a. As is typical of the requirements for these sidestream systems, final piping configuration would impact the 

TDH needed for these pumps. 
ft. = foot 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 

 

Fine Bubble Diffusion 
Fine bubble diffusion directly injects ozone into the process (contact basin) using an array of diffusers along 
multiple headers to produce small bubbles of ozone gas that rise slowly from the floor of the basin. Unlike 
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sidestream injection, fine bubble diffusion typically depends on sidewater depth and mixing provided by the 
bubbles themselves to achieve effective transfer/dissolution of ozone into the water.  

Fine bubble diffusion is what has traditionally been used for ozone systems at municipal water treatment plants  
until about 20 years ago. However, fine bubble diffusion’s ozone transfer efficiency is lower than sidestream 
injection (approximately 90 percent) and maintenance of diffusers can be somewhat complex, including taking 
the contact basin offline and accessing a confined space.  

Figure 4-12 presents a contactor layout with an over-under baffle wall configuration used for the ozone injection 
comparison; the covering roof slab has been removed for clarity. The contactor is assumed to be 25 feet deep 
(20 feet above the diffusers and 3 feet of freeboard). Figure 4-13 shows an example of an ozone diffuser stone. 

 
Two contactors with a central access hall 

 

 

 
Over-under baffle walls with fine bubble 

diffusers 
 
 

Figure 4-12:Conceptual Ozone Contactor for Fine Bubble Diffusion 
 

 

Figure 4-13: Example of an Ozone Diffuser Stone 
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Table 4-17 summarizes considerations for using fine bubble diffusion. 

 

Table 4-17: Fine Bubble Diffusion System Considerations 

Topics for Consideration Considerations 

Layout 
• Contactors use over-under baffle walls 
• Water depth should be at least 20 ft. above diffusers 
• Diffusers used in Chambers 1 and 2 only 

Operations and Maintenance 

• Requires accessing confined space for diffuser maintenance (typically 
annually) 

• Ozone can be introduced in multiple cells, which allows more operational 
flexibility for the dosing of ozone. 

Sustainability 

• Ozone injects directly into the process- minimal power requirements  
• Lower transfer efficiency requires more ozone to be generated to achieve the 

same process dose 
• Maintenance may include chemical washing of the diffusers 

Noise and Lighting • Minimal– all components are inside 

Process Performance • Transfer efficiency of ozone is approximately 90 percent 

ft. = feet 
 

Fine Bubble Diffusion Analysis 
Fine bubble diffusion is the traditional method of ozone injection. It is designed based on the required ozone gas 
flow rate and the resulting gas flow rate through each diffuser. Ozone injection typically occurs within the first 
two chambers of the ozone contactor. The percentage of ozone applied to each chamber can be varied, such 
that between 50 and 100 percent is diffused into the first chamber, and the remaining is diffused into the 
second, depending on the gas flow per diffuser. In order to achieve optimal transfer efficiency, ozone gas flow 
per diffuser should be between 0.45 and 1.5 standard cubic feet per minute (scfm). Table 4-18 summarizes the 
fine bubble diffusion layout and sizing considerations based on a 90 percent transfer efficiency. While the 
minimum and maximum ozone dose ranges may be slightly outside of that range, the average dose at maximum 
Facility flow is at an optimal flow per diffuser.  

Table 4-18: Fine Bubble Diffuser Layout and Sizing 

Parameter Unit Value 

Chambers with Ozone Injection number 2 

Percent Applied Ozone Dose to Chamber 1 % 50 

Percent Applied Ozone Dose to Chamber 2 % 50 

Minimum Ozone Flowrate per Diffusera scfm 0.3 

Average Ozone Flowrate per Diffuserb scfm 0.7 
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Table 4-18: Fine Bubble Diffuser Layout and Sizing 

Parameter Unit Value 

Maximum Ozone Flowrate per Diffuserc scfm 1.6 

Number of Diffusers in Chamber 1 number 58 

Number of Diffusers in Chamber 2 number 58 

Notes: 
a. Assuming 0.5 mg/L at average flow, and 10% ozone concentration 
b. Assuming 1.0 mg/L at average flow, and 10% ozone concentration 
c. Assuming 3.0 mg/L at maximum flow, and 10% ozone concentration 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
scfm = standard cubic feet per minute 

 

Ozone Inject ion Comparison 
Table 4-19 summarizes advantages, disadvantages, comparative capital costs, and the 20-year NPV for 
sidestream injection and fine bubble diffusion. Sidestream injection was selected as the preferred ozone 
injection alternative for the following reasons: 

• Maintenance of mechanical components does not require entry into a confined-space basin. 

• Mixing is achieved through injection streams and does not rely on gas flowrate; better transfer efficiency 
may be achieved at the low gas flow rates likely to occur at the Facility. 

Table 4-19: Comparison of Ozone Injection Alternatives 

Type Advantages Disadvantages 
Construction 

Cost Differencea 
20-Year 

NPV 

Sidestream 
Injection 

• Equipment requiring 
maintenance is located 
outside of the contactor 

• Design of contactor is 
more flexible 

• Typically better transfer 
efficiency 

• More mechanical 
components 

• Higher energy requirements 
associated with sidestream 
pumps 

$0 $18.4 M 

Fine 
Bubble 
Diffusion 

• Most common type of 
contactor (historically) 

• Less equipment and 
lower power use than 
sidestream 

• Requires accessing confined 
space for diffuser 
maintenance 

• Requires minimum of 20 ft. of 
water depth over diffusers 
for good ozone transfer 

$3.4 M $21.2 M 

Notes: 
a. Increase or decrease from $13.2 M included in PDR for oxidation contactors. 
ft. = feet 
M = million 
NPV = net present value 
PDR = Project Definition Report 
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Impacts of Layout and Number of Contact Basins 
The ozone contact basins provide hydraulic contact time for the reaction of ozone with organic and inorganic 
substances within the water, collect off-gas from above the free water surface within the basin for destruction, 
and provide a dosing point for ozone quenching agent when necessary to remove any remaining ozone residual. 
The contact basins are enclosed concrete hydraulic structures designed in a gravity, plug-flow configuration, 
receiving water from the influent flow splitting structure and then delivering ozonated water to the downstream 
flash mix system and floc/sed basins.  

The PDR assumed two contact basins. A wider range of two-, three-, and four-basin configurations was 
evaluated. All basins are expected to be running except during cleaning or other maintenance. More basins 
provide more redundancy and flexibility, but come at the cost of more concrete, and mechanical equipment. 
Table 4-20 summarizes flow rates through the basins and the mechanical equipment required. It also provides 
information about the capacity reduction with one basin OOS.  

Table 4-20: Impacts of the Number of Contact Basins 

Number 
of Basins 

Flow 
Rate per 

Basin 
(mgd) 

Capacity 
Reduction 
with One 

Basin Out of 
Service 

Max Dose 
Limit With 
One Basin 

Out of 
Service1 
(mg/L) 

Mechanical Equipment  
(total number) 

Capital Cost 
Difference2 Sidestream 

Pumps/Injectors 

Fine 
Bubble 

Diffusers 

2 73 50% 1.5 6 100 Baseline 

3 48 33% 2.0 9 108 +$3.3 M 

4 36 25% 2.3 12 120 +$6.8 M 

Notes: 
a. Assumes a max dose of 3 mg/L. 
b. Increase or decrease from $13.2 million included in PDR for oxidation contactors 
M = million 
mgd = million gallons per day 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
 

The two-basin configuration was selected since redundancy in the sidestream type injection can be provided in 
mechanical equipment located outside the basin, and the inclusion of additional concrete basins does not 
provide significant additional benefit. In the future, a third contact basin would be needed to reach the ultimate 
Facility capacity of 220 mgd.  

Ozone Destruct and Quenching 
Provisions to handle ozone off-gas in the contact basins are provided by sealing the contactor and drawing a 
slight vacuum in the head space to prevent the escape of ozone gas. The off-gas in the head space is withdrawn 
using centrifugal blowers and fed to a thermal catalytic ozone destruct unit. The destruct unit consists of a pre-
heater (to elevate gas temperature to the level required for reaction efficiency and to prevent moisture from 
entering the catalytic media) and a contact chamber filled with manganese dioxide media. The off-gas ozone 
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concentration is reduced to less than 0.1 parts per million (ppm), the 8-hour Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) permissible exposure limit, by this system. An example of an ozone destruct unit is 
shown in Figure 4-14.  

 

Figure 4-14: Ozone Destruct Unit 
 

A quenching agent is used to remove dissolved ozone residual at the end of the contact basin. This is done to 
prevent ozone from reaching processes downstream and causing damage to equipment or potential danger to 
operators via off-gassing. Instrumentation to monitor dissolved ozone residual and other process characteristics 
will be installed at multiple points to ensure that dissolved ozone does not escape the contactor and to provide 
a process feedback loop for system control purposes. Quenching agent injection piping and nozzles will be 
installed at the end of the contact basin. An under baffle will constrict flow to increase velocity, and provide 
mixing. The oxidation-reduction potential will be monitored at the contactor exit to identify if over-quenching is 
occurring.  

4.2.7 Reliability, Resiliency and Redundancy  

Two basins provide redundancy for operating the Facility if one basin must be taken off-line. Redundancy will be 
provided in mechanical equipment, with a standby vaporizer, generator, sidestream injection pumps, and ozone 
destruct units installed.  

4.2.8 Future Expansion 

To meet anticipated buildout conditions, the following expansion modifications would be required: 

• The addition of another LOX tank for storage. 

• The addition of another vaporizer, with two vaporizers needed to meet peak production. 

• The addition of another generator and associated ancillary components, including cooling water and 
nitrogen boost to continue to meet demands and still maintain a fully standby generator. 
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• The addition of another contact basin that is similarly sized to the two proposed basins. Ozone injection, 
destruct, and quenching components would also be needed to support the additional basin. 

4.2.9 Recommendations 

The PDR recommendation for use of ozone as a pre-oxidant, dose, contact time, and alternatives for ozone 
components were further considered. Table 4-21 summarizes the recommended design criteria. 

Sidestream pump sizes were selected to target typical operating conditions―typical dosing and flow rates―to 
minimize excessive pumping of water. Multiple sidestream pumps would be operated simultaneously to provide 
the maximum dose at maximum Facility flowrate. 

Table 4-21: Ozone System Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

Dosing Location - Pre-Ozone 

Oxygen Source 

Type - Liquid Oxygen (LOX) 

Number of LOX Tanks number 2 

Tank Capacity, each gallons 11,000 

Number of Vaporizers number 3 

Capacity, each scfm 17,860 

Ozone Generation 

Number of Generators (duty + standby) number 2+1 

Design doses (10% concentration) – Max (At 
Summer Peak Flow) / Max (At Winter Peak 

Flow) /Ave/Min 
mg/L 1.5/2.2/1/0.5 

Ozone Generation Capacity, each ppd 1,150 

Design Generation Capacity, total ppd 2,300 

Cooling Water System 

Type  Plate and Frame 
Heat Exchanger 

Closed Loop Pumps  Integral to 
generator skid 

Nitrogen Boost System   

Number of compressors number 1+1 

Compressor Motor Size HP 0.5 

Ozone Injection and Contactor 

Injection Type - Sidestream Injection 

Target Transfer Efficiency % 95 

Number of Contact basins Number 2 

Hydraulic Retention Time min. 8 

Number of Sidestream Pumps, per basin number 3+2 
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Table 4-21: Ozone System Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

 Overall Basin Length ft. 110 

Overall Basin Width ft. 27 

Overall Basin Depth ft. 20 

Hydraulic Volume MG 0.44 

Pump Capacity, each gpm 3@815, 2@500 

Pump Total Dynamic Head, each ft. 120 

Pump Motor Size, each HP 3@ 40, 2@20  

Ozone Destruct 

Number of Destruct Units Number 4 

ft. = feet 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 
MG = million gallons 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
min. = minute 
ppd = pounds per day 
sfcm = standard cubic feet per minute 

 

Preliminary sizing for the sidestream pumps has been shown. Three sidestream flows per contactor have been 
assumed (three duty pumps plus injectors), but will be verified in design. Two sizes of pumps were selected to 
optimize pump operation around the most likely process conditions. Based on redundancy requirements 
indicated in the Process Mechanical Standards and Guidelines (May 2020), a standby pump has been assumed 
for each size of sidestream pump. This approach will be verified in design. 

Preliminary layout for the ozone systems and components is provided below. Final layout and configuration will 
be developed during detailed design. 

Preliminary layout for the LOX System is provided in Figure 4-15. 
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Figure 4-15: LOX System Layout 
 

Preliminary layout for the Ozone Generation Building is provided in Figure 4-16.   This configuration is 
approximately 55’x55’ as shown; dimensions and configuration will be adjusted to coordinate with site layout. 
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Figure 4-16: Ozone Generation Building 
 

Preliminary layout for the Ozone Contactors is provided in Figure 4-17. This configuration is approximately 
130’x90’ as shown; dimensions and configuration will be adjusted to coordinate with site layout. 

 

Figure 4-17: Ozone Contactors 
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4.2.10 Additional Considerations for the Detailed Design Phase 

The following additional items have been identified for consideration during future design development. 

• Number and locations of ozone analyzers and sampling stations in the gallery between the contact basins 

• Inclusion of a lab station with sink for analyzing ozone grab samples. 

• Confirmation of sidestream pump sizes to be most efficient at anticipated operating points 

• Potential requirements for sump pumps (for gallery floor drains) and drain pumps for the contact basins. 
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4.0  

4.3 Flash Mix  
The following VE recommendations were adopted as described in Chapter 8: 

• Construct a single flash mix train. 
 

The flash mix process is used to rapidly diffuse and mix the primary coagulant into the process stream, 
potentially with other chemicals, prior to flocculation. An efficient flash mix process is essential for the near-
instantaneous dispersion of coagulation chemical(s) to minimize the dose (and therefore minimize chemical 
costs), minimize solids production, and ensure that all chemicals are well dispersed before entering downstream 
process trains. 

Key design recommendations for Flash Mix are shown in Table 4-22. The following sections summarize the 
alternatives development and analysis that support these recommendations. 

The following VE recommendations were adopted as described in Chapter 8: 

• Construct a single flash mix train. 

Table 4-22: Flash Mix Recommendations 

Parameter Value 

Type Pumped Diffusion 

Velocity 
Gradient 1,200 sec-1 

Pumps 
1 duty + 1 standby (each train) 

100 HP ea. 

HP = horsepower 
sec = seconds 

 

4.3.1 Background and Alternatives  

The PDR (Brown and Caldwell 2020) detailed the background and important issues associated with the flash mix 
process. Refer to the PDR for more information on flash mix process background The PDR recommended five 
options for consideration: 

• Static Mixer 
• Hydraulic Mixing 
• In-Line Mixing 
• In-Tank Mixing 
• Pumped Diffusion 

Static Mixer  
A static mixer is a commonly-used mixing device that consists of fixed mixing elements (Figure 4-18) within a 
pipe spool. Static mixers create mixing by converting potential energy available in the raw water to kinetic 
energy, and do not require external power. Headloss through a static mixer is typically 2 to 3 feet, which would 
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be challenging to accommodate in the Facility hydraulic profile, where every foot of headloss in the upstream 
processes means an additional foot of excavation for the downstream processes and pipelines.   

 

Figure 4-18: Static Mixer 
 Source: MWH’s Water Treatment: Principles and Design, Third Edition, 2012 

 

The degree of mixing provided by static mixers is proportional to flow rate, with mixing energy decreasing as 
flow rates decrease. As a result, they are ideal for facilities that operate at consistent flow rates near the design 
flow rate or where multiple mixing trains can be provided to accommodate different flow rates. It is likely that 
multiple static mixers would be required to provide adequate mixing over the range of flow rates anticipated for 
the Facility. 

Considerations for using a static mixer for this Project are summarized in Table 4-23; the headloss required by 
the static mixer is considered a fatal flaw for this alternative.   

Table 4-23: Considerations for Using a Static Mixer for Flash Mix 

Category Considerations 

Layout • Static mixer installed inline 

Operations and Maintenance 

• No moving parts 

• Requires access to main process pipe for 
repair or maintenance 

• Proprietary equipment 

Sustainability 

• No external power required for mixer 

• Impacts overall Facility hydraulic profile, 
requiring deeper excavations and/or 
shorter filter driving head (Fatal Flaw) 

Noise and Lighting • Typically housed in a vault or building 
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Table 4-23: Considerations for Using a Static Mixer for Flash Mix 

Category Considerations 
• Minimal to no external noise or lighting 

impacts 

Process Performance 

• Degree of mixing/mixing time are functions 
of flow rate, so efficacy decreases when 
operated further from design flow rates 

• Turndown limitations: requires multiple 
mixers for Project’s range of design flows 

• Headloss typically 2 to 3 ft. 

• Potential for chemical scaling on injection 
quills and mixing blades 

ft. = feet 
 

Hydraulic Mixing  
Hydraulic mixing relies on turbulence created by a hydraulic jump, weir, or venturi mixer. Similar to a static 
mixer, the degree of mixing is a function of flow rate, and adequate mixing may not be achieved at lower flow 
rates, depending on the method of hydraulic mixing used (inline venturi mixer shown in Figure 4-19). This option 
also creates additional headloss that may be challenging to accommodate in the Facility hydraulic profile.  

 

Figure 4-19: Inline Venturi Mixer 
 Source: MWH’s Water Treatment: Principles and Design, Third Edition, 2012 

 

Considerations for using hydraulic mixing are summarized in Table 4-24; the headloss required for hydraulic 
mixing is considered a fatal flaw for this alternative.  
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Table 4-24: Considerations for Using Hydraulic Mixing 

Category Considerations 

Layout • Hydraulic mixer installed inline 

Operations and Maintenance 
• No moving parts 

• Minimal maintenance required 

Sustainability 

• No external power required for mixing 

• Impacts overall Facility hydraulic profile, 
requiring deeper excavations and/or 
shorter filter driving head (Fatal Flaw) 

Noise and Lighting 

• Noise from turbulent flowing water in open 
basin style 

• Moderate external noise and lighting 
impacts if located outside 

Process Performance 

• Degree of mixing/mixing time are functions 
of flow rate if hydraulic jump or venturi 
meter is used 

• Relying on headloss for mixing 

• Potential for chemical scaling on chemical 
injection quills/diffusers 

 

In-Line Mixing  
In-line mixers are mechanical mixers, flange-mounted to the raw water pipe upstream of the flocculation basins 
(Figure 4-20). For larger pipe diameters, two mixing shafts may be required to provide sufficient mixing across 
the area of the pipe. Flow vanes are provided upstream of the mixer to condition the flow prior to chemical 
addition. 

Headloss through an in-line mixer can be up to 2.5 feet at maximum flow for each mixer size due to the flow 
vanes and the mixer shaft. This amount of headloss would be challenging to accommodate in the Facility 
hydraulic profile, but could be reduced by limiting the maximum flow rate through the mixer. Multiple in-line 
mixers of different diameters would be required to provide adequate mixing over the range of flow rates 
anticipated for the Bull Run Filtration Facility. 

Considerations for using an in-line mixer for this Project are summarized in Table 4-25. The headloss created by 
the in-line mixer is considered a fatal flaw for this alternative. 
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Figure 4-20: In-Line Mixer 
Source: Walker Process Equipment 

 

Table 4-25: Considerations for Using an In-Line Mixer for Flash Mix 

Category Considerations 

Layout 
• Inline in influent pipe 

• Required clearance above pipe: 5 ft. 

Operations and Maintenance 

• Requires occasional lubrication of drive 
bearings and water seal 

• Most maintenance can be performed 
without removing mixer 

Sustainability 

• Power: 50–75 HP 

• Impacts overall Facility hydraulic profile; 
requiring deeper excavations and/or 
shorter filter driving head (Fatal flaw) 

Noise and Lighting 

• Typically housed in a vault or building 

• Minimal to no external noise or lighting 
impacts 
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Table 4-25: Considerations for Using an In-Line Mixer for Flash Mix 

Category Considerations 

Process Performance 

• Back-mixing concerns with blending of raw 
water with water already dosed with 
chemical 

• Headloss of 2.5 ft. at maximum flow 

• Potential for chemical scaling on chemical 
injection diffusers and impellers 

ft. = feet 
HP = horsepower 

 

In-Tank Mixing  
In-tank mixing uses a top-mounted vertical mixer (Figure 4-21) to provide flash mixing in a tank upstream of 
flocculation. Chemicals are introduced at the inlet to the tank and then mixed as the raw water passes through 
the tank. Unlike in-line mixing, in-tank mixing creates little additional headloss through the system.  

 

Figure 4-21: In-Tank Mixing 
 

The equipment can be similar to flocculation equipment but has a much larger power requirement due to higher 
mixing energy requirements. Considerations for using in-tank mixing for this Project are summarized in Table 
4-26.  
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Table 4-26: Considerations for Using In-Tank Mixing 

Category Considerations 

Layout • Inline basin upstream of flocculation. 

Operations and Maintenance 

• Similar maintenance requirements as 
vertical flocculators. 

• Mixer maintenance can be performed 
without accessing basin. 

Sustainability 

• Power: 0.85 to 1 HP/mgd 

• Two mixing tanks: 100 HP mixers 

• Four mixing tanks: 50 HP mixers 

Noise and Lighting 
• Moderate external noise and lighting 

impacts if located outside 

Process Performance 

• Back-mixing concerns with blending raw 
water with water already dosed with 
chemical/short-circuiting 

• Mixing energy can be adjusted by changing 
mixer speed 

• Turndown limitations based on mixer 

• Potential for chemical scaling on chemical 
injection quills/diffusers 

HP = horsepower 
mgd = million gallons per day 

 

Pumped Diffusion Mixing  
Pumped diffusion mixing systems provide rapid mixing of coagulant chemicals by injecting a pressurized jet of 
water into the main process pipe at the point of chemical injection. Typically, a side stream of water is pulled off 
the raw water pipe by the flash mix pump and injected back into the process pipe through a diffusion mixing 
nozzle (Figure 4-22). The mixing energy provided by the pressurized jet quickly disperses and mixes chemicals 
into water.  
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Figure 4-22: Pumped Diffusion Mixing  
Source: MWH’s Water Treatment: Principles and Design, Third Edition, 2012 

Mixing energy can be adjusted to accommodate changes in total Facility flow rate or water quality by changing 
the flow rate of the flash mix pump. Turndown limitations are dependent on the characteristics of the selected 
flash mix pump.  

Table 4-27 summarizes key considerations for pumped diffusion mixing when comparing flash mix alternatives.  

Table 4-27: Considerations for Pumped Diffusion Flash Mixing 

Category Considerations 

Layout • Side stream pumped diffusion with in-line chemical injection 

Operations and Maintenance 

• Routine maintenance requirements for centrifugal pumps 

• Pump maintenance or replacement can be done without accessing main process 
pipe 

• Accessing nozzles and/or diffuser plate for spray injection will require access to 
the pipe. 

Sustainability 
• High horsepower requirements (about 100 HP) to provide desired mixing energy 

at high flow rates 

Noise and Lighting 
• Typically housed in a vault or building 

• Minimal to no external noise or lighting impacts 
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Table 4-27: Considerations for Pumped Diffusion Flash Mixing 

Category Considerations 

Process Performance 

• Potential for chemical scaling on nozzles and/or diffuser plate and chemical 
injection quills 

• Mixing energy can easily be adjusted with changes in pump flow rate 

• Turndown limitations dependent on pump 

HP = horsepower 
 

4.3.2 Analysis 

Of the five flash mix alternatives considered, only in-tank mixing and pumped diffusion mixing were deemed 
viable. The headloss associated with the other alternatives limits the maximum gravity flow through the Facility, 
which is considered a fatal flaw. Table 4-28 summarizes advantages, disadvantages, and estimated costs relative 
to the PDR baseline for the two flash mix alternatives. 

Table 4-28: In Tank/Basin and Pumped Diffusion Mixing Comparison 

Type Advantages Disadvantages Cost Differencea 

In-Tank 

• Minimal headloss 

• Mixing can be achieved across a 
range of flows 

• Mixer maintenance does not require 
entry into the basin. 

• Requires external power 

• Mixer bearings are a high 
maintenance item  

• Potential for some back-
mixing/short-circuiting 

$ 0 

Pumped 
Diffusion  

• Minimal headloss 

• Mixing energy easily adjustable 
across a range of Facility flows 

• Pump maintenance does not require 
accessing process pipe 

• Requires external power 

• Potential for chemical scaling of 
nozzles 

$ 0 

a. Increase or decrease from $1.74 million included in PDR for Pumped Diffusion Flash Mix 
 

Estimated costs for the two alternatives were comparable. As a result, cost was not a differentiator when 
selecting a flash mix alternative. Pumped diffusion was selected as the preferred flash mix alternative for the 
following reasons: 

• Effective mixing performance  

• Minimal headloss 

• Ease of maintenance 

• High degree of control over the mixing energy and degree of mixing provided 
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Reliability, Resiliency and Redundancy 
To provide more redundancy and avoid a Facility shut down for in-pipe maintenance, two flash mix trains are to 
be provided, each with an ability to accommodate 75 percent of initial design production capacity. With this 
configuration, a single flash mix train can be used for much of the time, with the second train needed only 
during peak demand periods. 

Future Expansion 
The selected configuration of two flash mix trains can meet future buildout requirements without additional 
expansion, provided that the Water Bureau is comfortable with only 50 percent capacity with one train OOS in 
the future.  However, the addition of a third flash mix train with a Facility expansion could be considered to 
increase overall redundancy of the system. 

4.3.3 Recommendations 

After initial consideration of five flash mix alternatives (static mixer, hydraulic mixing, in-line mixing, in-tank 
mixing, and pumped diffusion mixing), pumped diffusion flash mixing was recommended for implementation in 
design.  

Table 4-29 summarizes recommended flash mix design criteria.  

Flash mix intensity is characterized by the amount of mixing provided. Velocity gradient (G) is a measure of the 
mixing provided, calculated as a ratio of the power applied to the volume mixed. This energy is applied for a 
period of mixing time (t). G x t values typically range from 400 to 1,600 seconds (sec)-1 for pump diffusion flash 
mix. For the Facility, the mixing time will be 1.2-1.4 sec at max flow, so a G value of 1,200 sec-1 is recommended. 
With the importance of achieving sufficient mixing, a G value at the upper end of the range was selected; the 
pump will be provided with a VFD so that under lower process flow rates with longer mixing times, Water 
Bureau operations staff will have the flexibility to reduce the pump flow rate and energy usage. 

The amount of energy provided is determined by the velocity and mass of water being pumped into the process 
to generate turbulence.  Typically 2-5 percent of the process flow is used for the flash mix side stream flow rate; 
the flow rate listed in the design criteria table is based on utilizing this general criteria and balancing it with 
available off-the-shelf nozzles. 

Two trains, and two pumps per train, are recommended to comply with redundancy criteria described in Section 
4.11, Pumps.  
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Table 4-29: Flash Mix Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

Type  Pumped Diffusion 

Velocity Gradient, G sec-1 1,200 

Flash Mix Pipe 
Spools 

Number of Pipes Number 2 

Pipe Diameter, each Inches 84 

Flash Mix Pumps 

Number of Duty Pumps Number 2 

Number of Standby Pumps Number 2 

Total Number of Pumps Number 4 

Pump Capacity, each gpm 2,325 

Pump Total Dynamic Head, each ft. 124 

Pump Motor Size, each HP 100 

ft. = feet 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 
sec = second 

 

Preliminary layout for a single flash mix train with key process equipment is provided in Figure 4-23. Final layout 
and configuration will be developed during detailed design.   

`  

Figure 4-23: Flash Mix Layout (One Train) 
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4.3.4 Additional Considerations for the Detailed Design Phase 

The following additional items have been identified for consideration during future design development. 

• Accommodation will need to be made for injection of other chemicals, in addition to primary coagulant, 
upstream and downstream of flash mix. 

• Types of analyzers and other instrumentation to be installed for use in coagulant control will need to be 
determined. 

• Depending on the final layout, only a single standby pump may be needed to back up the duty pumps for 
each train, resulting in three total pumps. 
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4.4 Flocculation and Sedimentation 
The flocculation process is the first process downstream of coagulation/flash mix and occurs after the flow is 
split to the individual flocculation and sedimentation basins. In this process, the neutralized particles are slow-
mixed to bring the particles together to form larger floc prior to being removed during sedimentation.   

Sedimentation is the process of settling the floc out of the water column that were created during the 
flocculation process, all prior to filtration. For the sedimentation process at the Facility, plate settlers will be 
installed in the sedimentation basins to increase the effective horizontal surface area of the basins and in turn, 
the capacity of the clarification process, which leads to a much smaller footprint for the pretreatment facilities. 
Sedimentation basins will be provided with an automated system to remove the accumulated floc (“solids”) 
from the bottom of the basins.  

Table 4-30 summarizes key design recommendations for flocculation and sedimentation. The following sections 
summarize the alternatives development and analysis that support these recommendations. 

Table 4-30: Flocculation and Sedimentation Recommendations 

Parameter Value 

Flocculator Type Vertical Turbine 

Number of Stages per Basin 3 

Velocity Gradient (Stage 1/2/3) 80/60/30 sec-1

Flocculator Motor Size (Stage 1/2/3) 7.5 HP 

Flocculation Hydraulic Retention Time, Total 30 min. 

Sedimentation Type High-Rate Stainless 
Steel Plate Settlers 

Plate Loading Rate 0.34 gpm/ft2 at 80% 
efficiency 

Sludge Removal Telescoping 

Settled Sludge Pumps 4 duty plus 2 
standby 5 HP each 

Number of Flocculation and Sedimentation Basins 4 

gpm/ft2 = gallons per minute per square foot 
HP = horsepower 
min. = minute 
sec = second 

4.4.1 Flocculation Equipment Background and Alternatives 

Flocculation mixing is accomplished through mechanical or hydraulic means.  Mechanical flocculation uses 
horizontal shaft or vertical shaft flocculators, while hydraulic flocculation uses a series of channels and baffles to 
produce mixing.   

Flocculation basins used for conventional sedimentation are typically designed with three or four stages. Each 
stage is designed to impart a specific or variable mixing energy quantified by a G-value. See Section 4.3, Flash 
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Mix, for further discussion of the G-Value. The mixing energy is generally tapered down from the first to the last 
stage to avoid breaking up floc as it gets larger. 

Key components of a well-performing flocculation basin include the following: 1) a short, smooth transition 
between the flash mix and the flocculation basin to minimize any deposition of solids, 2) achieving uniform flow 
through the basins to avoid short-circuiting and 3) providing a gentle transition to the sedimentation basin to 
avoid shearing the flocs.  As the connectivity of the flocculation and sedimentation basins is key, the combined 
layout of both is discussed following the discussion of sedimentation basin equipment.  

Further description of the flocculation process is presented in the PDR (Brown and Caldwell 2020). The PDR 
recommended three options for consideration for the flocculation process: 

• Hydraulic Flocculation 

• Vertical Flocculators 

• Horizontal Flocculators 

Hydraulic Flocculation  
Hydraulic flocculation relies on induced head loss to dissipate energy and provide mixing. Different basin 
configurations can be used to implement hydraulic flocculation but would typically consist of a series of baffled 
channels (as shown in Figure 4-24) and requires 1.5 to 3 feet of headloss at peak flow to ensure adequate 
mixing.  

 

Figure 4-24: Hydraulic Flocculation 
Source: MWH’s Water Treatment: Principles and Design, Third Edition, 2012 

 

Unlike vertical flocculators and horizontal paddlewheels, mixing energy cannot be adjusted for a particular flow 
rate. The degree of mixing provided by hydraulic flocculation is proportional to flow rate, with mixing energy 
decreasing as flow rates decrease. 

Considerations for using hydraulic flocculation for this Project are summarized in Table 4-31. As every foot 
of headloss in the pretreatment process reduces the driving head available for the filters, the headloss required 
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for effective hydraulic flocculation is considered a fatal flaw for this alternative, as it would compromise the 
Facility’s ability to provide 145 mgd via gravity. 

Table 4-31: Considerations for Using Hydraulic Mixing for Flocculation 

Category Considerations 

Layout • Series of baffled channels  

Operations and Maintenance 
• No mechanical equipment to maintain 
• Entire basin must be taken out of service 

for cleaning or inspection 

Sustainability 

• No external energy inputs required 
• Mixing energy provided by head loss, which 

impacts overall Facility hydraulic profile 
(Fatal Flaw) 

Noise and Lighting 

• Minimal noise 
• Lighting required for walkways on top of 

flocculation basins for operator safety and 
process monitoring 

Process Performance 

• Promotes plug flow conditions and can 
produce large floc 

• Limited flexibility; mixing energy is 
dependent on flow rate; lower mixing 
energy provided at lower flow rates 

• 1.5 to 3 ft. of head loss at peak flow 
typically required to ensure adequate 
mixing 

• Solids may accumulate in individual 
compartments 

ft. = feet 
 

Vertical Flocculators  
Top-mounted, vertical turbine flocculators (Figure 4-25) are a commonly used to provide mechanical mixing for 
flocculation.  A typical configuration consists of three or four stages of flocculation with multiple flocculators per 
stage. Unlike hydraulic flocculation, little headloss is induced by mechanical flocculation.  
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Figure 4-25: Vertical Turbine Flocculation System 
Source: MWH’s Water Treatment: Principles and Design, Third Edition, 2012 

Vertical turbine flocculators offer flexibility with the ability to adjust the speed of each flocculator to optimize 
floc formation. The flocculators can also be maintained or replaced without taking the basin off-line. However, 
this option requires more individual units than horizontal paddlewheels as the most even mixing performance 
occurs when the mixing area for each mixer is symmetrical (e.g., square) around the mixer.  

Considerations for using vertical flocculators are summarized in Table 4-32.  

Table 4-32: Considerations for Using Vertical Turbine Flocculators 

Category Considerations 

Layout • Three to four stages per flocculation basin, 
multiple mixers per stage 

Operations and Maintenance 

• Motor and moving components accessible 
from top of basin; flocculators can be 
removed and replaced while basin remains 
in service 

• Typical maintenance generally does not 
require draining flocculation basin 

• Requires food-grade oil to be used for 
motor lubrication 

Sustainability 

• Minimal headloss 
• Multiple mixers required for each stage of 

flocculation 
• High number of mixers increases energy 

use 
• Motor sizes of 2–7.5 HP 

Noise and Lighting 

• Minimal noise. Motor noise is typically a 
low hum 

• Lighting required for walkways on top of 
flocculation basins for operator safety and 
process monitoring 
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Process Performance 

• Excellent operational flexibility when 
properly sized and paired with VFDs. 

• Mixing energy can easily be adjusted across 
each stage or basin.  

• Produces smaller, denser floc.  

HP = horsepower 
VFD = variable frequency drive 

 

Horizontal Flocculators  
Horizontal paddlewheel flocculators are another type of mechanical flocculator commonly used in water 
treatment. One flocculator with multiple paddlewheel assemblies and a single drive unit is provided per stage of 
flocculation (Figure 4-26).  Similar to vertical flocculators, limited headloss is induced across the flocculation 
basin.  

 

Figure 4-26: Horizontal Paddlewheel Flocculation System 
Source: MWH’s Water Treatment: Principles and Design, Third Edition, 2012 

 

Horizontal flocculators offer more flexibility than hydraulic flocculation because the speed of the unit can be 
adjusted. The larger size of the paddles on the horizontal shaft flocculators and the slower mixing speed can 
result in bigger, fluffier floc formation than with vertical shaft flocculators. 

Considerations for using horizontal flocculators are summarized in Table 4-33.  

Table 4-33: Considerations for Using Horizontal Paddlewheel 
Flocculators 

Category Considerations 

Layout • Three to four stages of flocculation, one 
flocculator unit per stage 
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Table 4-33: Considerations for Using Horizontal Paddlewheel 
Flocculators 

Category Considerations 

Operations and Maintenance 

• Majority of moving parts require basin 
draining to inspect and maintain; drive 
motors are accessible from the top of the 
basin 

• Fewer drive units to maintain relative to 
vertical flocculators 

Sustainability 

• Minimal headloss 
• Lower energy use with fewer flocculator 

drive units 
• Motor sizes 2–7.5 HP 

Noise and Lighting 

• Minimal noise; motor noise is typically a 
low hum 

• Lighting required for walkways on top of 
flocculation basins for operator safety and 
process monitoring 

Process Performance 

• Failure of a single flocculator is more likely 
to impact performance 

• Flocculators must be started at low speeds 
to minimize torque and lessen risk of 
damage to components 

• Produces heavier, fluffier floc 
• Mixing energy can be adjusted by changing 

flocculator speed 

HP = horsepower 
 

4.4.2 Flocculation Equipment Analysis  

Of the three flocculation alternatives considered, only vertical and horizontal flocculators were deemed viable. 
As discussed above, the headloss and turndown challenges associated with hydraulic flocculation is considered a 
fatal flaw. Table 4-34 summarizes advantages, disadvantages, and estimated costs relative to the PDR baseline 
for the two flocculation alternatives. 

Table 4-34: Flocculation Mixer Comparison and Costs 

Flocculation 
Mixer Type 

Advantages Disadvantages 
Cost 

Differencea 

Vertical 
Flocculators 

• Flocculation performance less 
impacted by failure of a single 
flocculator 

• Higher degree of operational 
flexibility 

• Basin can remain in service for 
maintenance or replacement 

• No significant headloss 

• Greater number of mixers 
and drive units to maintain 

• Generally higher energy 
use due to greater number 
of drive units 

$100,000–
$1Mb 
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Table 4-34: Flocculation Mixer Comparison and Costs 

Flocculation 
Mixer Type 

Advantages Disadvantages 
Cost 

Differencea 
• Typically produces smaller, 

denser floc 

Horizontal 
Flocculators  

• Fewer mixers and drive units to 
maintain 

• Lower energy use with fewer 
drive units 

• Typically produce larger, 
fluffier floc 

• No significant headloss 

• Flocculation performance 
more significantly affected 
by failure of a single 
flocculator 

• Basin shutdown required 
for most maintenance 

• More limited operational 
flexibility 

$0 - $1Mb 

a.  Increase or decrease from $465,000 assumed for flocculator mixers in the PDR. 
b.  Range of costs due to variation among manufacturers. 
M = million 
PDR = Project Definition Report 

 

Estimated costs for the two alternatives are similar, and vertical turbine flocculators were selected as the 
preferred flocculation alternative for the following reasons:  

• Effective floc formation 

• Minimal headloss 

• Ease of maintenance 

• Flocculator can be taken OOS without having to take the entire basin offline 

• High degree of control over the mixing energy and degree of mixing provided 

Sedimentation Equipment Background and Alternatives 
The PDR (Brown and Caldwell 2020) detailed the process benefits for conventional treatment with 
sedimentation versus direct filtration without sedimentation and provided a summary of several sedimentation 
alternatives; refer to the PDR for more background information on sedimentation benefits and sedimentation 
alternatives. The sedimentation equipment background and alternatives presented herein build on the initial 
assumption of high-rate gravity sedimentation in the PDR.  

As described in the PDR, high-rate gravity sedimentation at the Filtration Facility will use plate settlers to achieve 
additional contact surface area. Typically, plate settlers are manufactured and assembled in “plate packs” or 
“cartridges” of 100 to 150 plates inclined on a 55-degree angle to allow the settled solids to slide down the 
plates to the bottom of the basin (Figure 4-27). Individual plates can be removed from plate packs if needed. 
Clarified water will be collected in flumes either above or between plate packs and transported out of the basin. 
Basins containing plates must be designed with adequate clearance below the plates for access and 
maintenance of the sludge removal equipment. The wall design of the sedimentation basins must consider the 
lateral load created by the plates during a seismic event, as the plates are supported by the walls and off the 
bottom of the basin.  
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Figure 4-27: Plate Settler Cartridge Installation 
Source: Jim Myers and Sons, Inc. 

 

With proper coagulation and flocculation, plate settler performance is normally as good as, if not better than 
conventional sedimentation basins, in large part because the flow path through the plate packs reduces the 
potential of short-circuiting. Like conventional sedimentation, plate settler performance can degrade due to 
improper flocculation; poor flow distribution across the basin and into the settling unit; or poor plate pack 
design, manufacture, or installation. Although rare, plate settlers can be susceptible to bio-growth, floc 
accumulation, or scale formation on the plates themselves. If significant scale or floc deposition occurs, the 
plates would need to be taken OOS and cleaned to restore proper operation. 

In the PDR, two design conditions were considered for high-rate sedimentation: 

• Full sedimentation – using a surface loading rate of 0.34 gpm/ft2 with an efficiency of 80 percent to 
accommodate the full design flow 

• Hybrid sedimentation – using a surface loading rate of 0.25 gpm/ft2 with an efficiency of 80 percent to 
accommodate the peak winter flow 

The criteria for both conditions resulted in similarly sized basins and plate layout; given the similarity, the slightly 
more conservative option, full sedimentation, will be used. 

Sludge removal technologies were not discussed in the PDR. Three removal alternatives were selected for 
detailed analysis based on the frequency of installation in modern facilities and the industry reputation for 
performance: 

• Scrapers 

• Chain and Flight 

• Telescoping 
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Scrapers  
Scraper sludge removal systems consist of a grid of reciprocating triangular, stainless steel scrapers (Figure 4-28) 
that slide underneath the sludge blanket at the bottom of the sedimentation basin. As the grid of scrapers 
reciprocate, sludge is pushed along the length of the basin. At the end of the basin, a cross collector pushes the 
sludge towards a sump where it can be removed from the basin by gravity or using a pump on an outlet pipe in 
the sump.     

  

Figure 4-28: Scrapers Sludge Removal System 
Source: Jim Myers and Sons, Inc. 

 

Table 4-35 summarizes key considerations for using scrapers for sludge removal.   

Table 4-35: Considerations for Using Scrapers for Sludge Removal 

Category Considerations 

Layout 
• Requires multiple longitudinal collectors 

and one cross collector with a sump per 
basin 

Operations and Maintenance 

• Requires basin draining for maintenance of 
most components 

• Polyethylene glide strips for the scraper 
mechanism generally need to be replaced 
every 3–4 years  

Sustainability 

• Drive units up to 7.5 HP 
• Scrapers generally run longer and more 

frequently compared to telescoping 
systems 

Noise and Lighting 
• Minimal noise concerns with small drive 

motors; majority of equipment is fully 
submerged 
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Table 4-35: Considerations for Using Scrapers for Sludge Removal 

Category Considerations 
• Lighting required for any walkways on top 

of flocculation and sedimentation basins 
for operator safety and process monitoring 

Process Performance 

• Back and forth motion of scrapers can 
provide some natural sludge thickening 

• Scrapers are less effective at moving 
chemical sludge; some sludge thickening 
needed before chemical sludge and floc are 
movable  

• Heavy grit accumulation can stall the 
scrapers 

• Sludge must be pushed the length of the 
basin to arrive at the outlet and be 
removed 

HP = horsepower 
 

Chain and Flight  
Chain and flight sludge removal systems consist of a set of flights connected to a chain conveyor assembly 
(Figure 4-29). As the chain assembly is rotated by the drive unit located on the deck, the flights move along the 
bottom of the basin pushing sludge towards the end of the basin. At the end of the basin, a cross collector 
pushes the sludge toward a sump where it can be removed from the basin. The floor of the sedimentation basin 
is typically sloped to facilitate the collection of sludge in the sump at the end of the basin.  Sludge is removed 
from the basin by gravity or using a pump on an outlet pipe in the sump.    

 

Figure 4-29: Chain and Flight Sludge Removal System 
 

Table 4-36 summarizes key considerations for using a chain and flight system for sludge removal.  
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Table 4-36: Considerations for Using Chain and Flight for Sludge 
Removal 

Category Considerations 

Layout 

• Requires multiple longitudinal collectors 
and one cross collector with a sump per 
basin 

• Requires as much as 20–30 ft. additional 
basin length in front of plate settlers to 
accommodate the cross-collector channel 
and chain sweeps 

Operations and Maintenance • Requires basin draining for maintenance of 
most components 

Sustainability • 0.5 HP drive unit for each longitudinal 
collector 

Noise and Lighting 

• Minimal noise concerns with small drive 
motors; majority of equipment is fully 
submerged 

• Lighting required for any walkways on top 
of flocculation and sedimentation basins 
for operator safety and process monitoring 

Process Performance 

• Resuspension of solids can occur when in 
operation and lead to solids carryover from 
the basins  

• Effective at removing grit and heavier 
sediment 

• Less effective for light chemical precipitate 
and sludge  

ft. = feet 
HP = horsepower 

 

Telescoping  
Telescoping sludge removal systems use a telescoping sludge removal pipe with sludge collection headers 
(Figure 4-30). When in operation, the main telescoping pipe moves back and forth along the basin, with sludge 
collected through orifices in the sludge collection headers. Sludge is forced into the orifices by the hydraulic 
head in the sedimentation basin or through suction by a pump.  
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Figure 4-30: Telescoping Sludge Removal System 
Source: Meurer Research Inc. 

 

Table 4-37 summarizes key considerations for using a telescoping system for sludge removal.  

Table 4-37: Considerations for Using a Telescoping System for Sludge 
Removal 

Category Considerations 

Layout • Requires multiple longitudinal collectors; 
no cross collectors needed 

Operations and Maintenance 

• Requires basin draining for maintenance of 
most components  

• Relatively low ongoing maintenance cost 
requirements  

• Routine preventative maintenance entails 
annual or biannual inspection of bushings, 
spanners, pulleys, and casters  

• Food-grade gearbox oil changed 
approximately every 5 years or 30,000 
hours of operation 

Sustainability 

• 0.25 HP drive unit for each collector 
• No disposable, frequently replaced items; 

most common replacement item is the 
drive cable  

Noise and Lighting 

• Minimal noise concerns with small drive 
motors; majority of equipment is fully 
submerged 

• Lighting required for any walkways on top 
of flocculation and sedimentation basins 
for operator safety and process monitoring 
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Table 4-37: Considerations for Using a Telescoping System for Sludge 
Removal 

Category Considerations 

Process Performance 

• Effective at removing light chemical 
precipitate and sludge 

• Challenging to remove sludge at 
concentrations greater than 2% 

• Presence of sand and grit requires annual 
monitoring of wear on system components 

• Frequent, heavy grit has the potential to 
clog orifices and require basin draining for 
cleaning 

HP = horsepower 
 

4.4.3 Analysis  

Table 4-38 summarizes advantages, disadvantages, and estimated equipment costs for the three sludge removal 
alternatives.  

The PDR reserved $2.5M for settled sludge pumping, which was assumed to incorporate additional mechanical, 
structural, and electrical equipment costs in addition to the cost of sludge pumps. The equipment cost 
comparison presented in Table 4-38 accounts for just the sludge removal equipment. Table 4-38 also includes a 
structural cost component to account for the difference in basin size required for the different sludge removal 
alternatives.  

Table 4-38: Sludge Removal Comparison 

Sludge 
Removal 

Type 
Advantages Disadvantages 

Comparative 
Construction Costa 

Scrapers 

• Can provide a 
natural sludge 
thickening effect 

• No orifice holes or 
piping to clog 

• Minimal open area 
required in front of 
plates 

• Pushing sludge length of basin 
requires larger motors and higher 
energy costs relative to other 
sludge removal  

• Less effective for light chemical 
precipitate  

$2.2M–$2.8M 
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Table 4-38: Sludge Removal Comparison 

Sludge 
Removal 

Type 
Advantages Disadvantages 

Comparative 
Construction Costa 

Chain and 
Flight  

• Effective at 
removing grit and 
heavier sediment 

• Some sludge 
thickening may 
occur in cross-
collector sump  

• Potential for resuspension of 
solids when in operation, and 
possible solids carryover from the 
basins  

• Less effective for light chemical 
floc 

• Larger open area required relative 
to other sludge removal types to 
accommodate cross-collector and 
chain sweeps  

$2.4M–$2.8Mb 

Telescoping 

• Effective for 
removing light, 
fluffy chemical floc 

• Sludge removed as 
collector moves 
down basins 

• Lower energy costs 
than other options  

• Heavy grit can clog orifices 
• Challenging to remove sludge at 

concentrations greater than 2% 

$400k–$700k 

a. No specific PDR cost is available.  The PDR assumed $2.5M for settled sludge pumping, which was assumed to 
incorporate additional mechanical, structural, and electrical equipment costs in addition to the cost of sludge 
pumps (discussed below).  

b. Cost for larger basin size required relative to other technologies. 
k = thousand 
M = million 
PDR = Project Definition Report 

 

Energy use for the scrapers was estimated to be significantly higher than for the chain and flight and telescoping 
sludge removal systems. Scrapers also provide no unique benefits relative to the other two sludge removal 
systems considered. As such, scrapers were eliminated from consideration. Both chain and flight and telescoping 
sludge removal systems were advanced for further consideration by the Water Bureau.  

Estimated equipment costs and energy use for chain and flight and telescoping sludge removal systems were 
comparable and were not differentiators when selecting a sludge removal alternative. However, construction 
costs for chain and flight systems were estimated to be as much as $2.0M higher than for telescoping systems. 
This higher capital cost was associated with the larger basin size needed to accommodate up to 20 to 30 feet of 
open area in front of the plates for the cross-collector channel and return path for the flights. 

For the typical water quality and raw water turbidities anticipated, the sludge in the sedimentation basins is 
anticipated to be mostly chemical floc (mostly due to the very low raw water turbidity). Telescoping systems are 
better suited for removing light chemical floc than chain and flight systems. For a moderate to severe turbidity 
event, chain and flight systems are better suited to removing larger volumes of heavier sediment than a 
telescoping system.  
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The telescoping sludge removal system was selected as the preferred sludge removal alternative as it is best 
suited for the anticipated typical operating conditions for the Facility. While the telescoping system may require 
more frequent operation and attention during an extreme event, it is expected to perform better during every-
day operation with less solids resuspension for the typical light chemical floc.  

Settled Sludge Pumping 

Settled sludge collected by the sludge removal system will be pumped to the residuals handling system. Each 
basin will be provided with a duty settled sludge pump to pump to residuals handling.  

With the telescoping sludge removal system, to achieve even sludge distribution, only one of the three 
collectors per basin can typically be operating at a time, and the settled sludge pump for each basin will operate 
whenever a telescoping collector is operating. Sludge removal from a basin is typically sequenced, with each 
collector running in succession until all collectors in a basin have completed their operation.  

Under normal Facility operating conditions, sludge will typically only need to be removed from one basin at a 
time, with one sludge collector and one sludge pump operating at a given a time. Duty pumps are required for 
each basin to manage solids accumulation during a peak sustained turbidity event. This condition will require 
one telescoping collector in each basin to be operating at all times. The sludge pump for each basin will be 
operated continuously as the collectors are cycled sequentially.  

Table 4-39 summarizes design criteria for the settled sludge pumps. 

Table 4-39: Settled Sludge Pumps Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

Type - Horizontal Non-Cloga 

Total Number of Pumps Number 6 

Number of Duty Pumps Number 4 

Number of Standby Pumps Number 2 

Pump Capacity, each gpm 235 

Pump Total Dynamic Head, each ft. 40 

Pump Motor Size, each HP 5 

a.  Consistent with Bull Run Treatment Program Process Mechanical Standards and Guidelines (Brown and Caldwell 2020) design 
preferences for pumping equipment for dilute solids pumping applications. 

ft. = feet 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 
 

4.4.4 Layout of Flocculation/Sedimentation Basins 

The PDR proposed a layout with four flocculation and sedimentation basins and a total estimated construction 
cost of $47M for flocculation, sedimentation, and settled sludge pumping. A wider range of basin configurations 
was evaluated, ranging from two basins to eight basins.  

All flocculation and sedimentation basins are anticipated to be in service normally, with the exception of regular 
basin cleaning. Other potential failure modes include maintenance or repair of the vertical turbine flocculators 
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and sludge removal systems. In general, providing more basins provides increased redundancy and operational 
flexibility to accommodate typical maintenance requirements. However, this comes with the tradeoffs of higher 
construction costs and more equipment and basins to maintain.  

Table 4-40 summarizes the key basin capacity considerations and costs for comparing configurations with 
different numbers of basins.  

Table 4-40: Number of Basins Comparison 

Number of 
Basins 

Flow Rate per 
Basin (mgd) 

Capacity Reduction with 
One Basin Out of Service 

Plate Loading Rate Increase 
with One Basin Out of Servicea 

Cost 
Differenceb 

2 73 50% 100% -$3.0M 

3 48 33% 50% -$1.8M 

4 36 25% 33% $0 

6 24 17% 20% +$1.2M 

8 18 13% 14% +$4.7M 

Notes 
a. Required plate loading rate for remaining in service basins to make up for capacity reduction from out of service basin. Hydraulic 

capacity will also need to be increased to handle higher flow rates.  
b. Increase or decrease from $47.0 million included in PDR for Flocculation and Sedimentation. 
M = million 
mgd = million gallons per day 
 

Constructing fewer basins than the PDR baseline was estimated to provide a cost savings of up to $3M. 
However, the capacity reduction with one basin OOS for these two- or three-basin configurations will be 
significant. For the two-basin configuration, total production capacity will be less than the annual average day 
(88 mgd) or peak winter day (88 mgd) with one basin OOS. This loss of capacity with one basin OOS was 
considered a fatal flaw for the two- or three-basin configurations.  

The six- and eight-basin configurations will provide greater redundancy at the expense of higher capital costs 
relative to the PDR baseline. With each incremental increase in the number of basins, the marginal benefit 
decreases with respect to capacity reduction and will result in an increase in the plate loading rate. The cost 
increase of going from six to eight basins was estimated to be $3.5M, with only minimal benefits for 
redundancy.  

After initial consideration, the four- and six-basin configurations were recommended for additional evaluation. 
Table 4-41 provides a further comparison of capacity and process redundancy for the four- and six-basin 
configurations.  NOTE:  These values vary from those presented in Table 4-1, as the final recommendation for 
hydraulic and process capacity had not been developed at the time of this analysis. 
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Table 4-41: Four and Six Basin Comparison 

Parameter Four Basins Six Basins 

Flow rate per basin (mgd) 36 24 

Process Capacity with One Basin Out of Service (mgd) 108 120 

Process Capacity with One Basin Out of Service (% of 145 mgd) 75% 83% 

Time Process Capacity with One Basin Out of Service Exceeds Demands (%) 80% 94% 

mgd = million gallons per day 
 

Based on the projected demand curve, the 75-percent capacity with one basin OOS for the four-basin 
configuration is sufficient to meet production requirements 80 percent of the time. This will provide a large 
operating window where sufficient redundant capacity will be available to take one basin OOS and meet 
projected demands without increasing plate loading rates or exceeding basin hydraulic capacity.  

The six-basin configuration provides even greater redundancy, but the benefits are relatively marginal compared 
to the four-basin configuration. In addition, the six-basin configuration will require more concrete and other 
construction materials, making it the less sustainable of the two configurations.  

The four-basin configuration was recommended because it was estimated to be lower cost and more 
sustainable while still providing sufficient redundancy and operational flexibility.  

Reliability, Resiliency and Redundancy  
The selected configuration of four flocculation and sedimentation basins can accommodate 75 percent of the 
process capacity with one basin OOS, which will provide operational flexibility for one basin to be OOS for 
routine maintenance or cleaning. For further flexibility, the basins will be designed for a higher hydraulic 
capacity, accommodating 100 percent of the Facility flow with one basin OOS, though performance under these 
conditions will be slightly compromised.  

As discussed in Section 4.4.1, Flocculation Equipment Background and Alternatives, vertical turbine flocculators 
use multiple flocculators per stage, meaning that the basin is still operable even if an individual flocculator must 
be taken OOS for a period of time. 

Each sedimentation basin will be provided with a duty settled sludge pump for the removal of accumulated 
solids in the sedimentation basins. A pair of basins will be provided with a standby pump to back up the duty 
pump provided for each basin. 

Future Expansion 
The selected configuration of four flocculation and sedimentation basins will require two additional basins with 
plates, making six total basins to meet build-out requirements at the design plate loading rate. Fewer basins may 
be needed if the basins are sized for and operated at a higher hydraulic capacity with higher loading rates. In 
addition, flocculators and sludge pumps will need to be provided for the future basins. 

Recommendations 
Table 4-42 summarizes the recommended flocculation and sedimentation design criteria.   
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Given the recommendation for vertical flocculators, the best mixing performance is achieved with square cells, 
which will be best achieved with three-stage flocculation and three cells per basin.  The resulting width of the 
basins and the use of three flocculation stages means aa straight-through flow will be used throughout the 
flocculation phase. A detention time of 30 minutes will be used in the design, providing a mid-range detention 
time under peak-flow conditions (typically warmer water) and a longer detention time at the higher end during 
lower-flow conditions. 

While plants often taper flocculator G-Values, as shown by the typical G-Values indicated in the design table, for 
added flexibility and consistency, the design criteria has assumed that the same flocculators with gearboxes and 
motors capable of the same range of G-Values will be provided for all stages. This will be explored further in 
detailed design to confirm sufficient turndown and to assess other impacts.    

Table 4-42: Recommended Flocculation and Sedimentation Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

Number of Basins number 4 

Flocculation Basins 

Flocculator Type - Vertical Turbine 

Average Side Water Depth ft. 20 

Number of stages per basin number 3 

Number of cells per stage number 3 

Cell inside Dimensions (L x W) ft. by ft. 25 by 25 

Hydraulic Retention Time (Peak 
Day/Peak Winter) min. 30/45 

 Typical Velocity Gradient  
(Stage 1/2/3) 

sec-1 80/60/30  

Number of flocculators number 36 

Flocculator Motor Size HP 7.5 

Sedimentation Basins 

Sedimentation Type - High Rate Stainless Steel Plate 
Settlers 

Average Side Water Depth ft. 20 

Basin Dimensions (L x W) ft. by ft. 110 by 75 

Hydraulic Retention Time (Peak 
Day/Peak Winter)  min. 45/68 

Loading Rate (Peak Day/Peak 
Winter) gpm/ft2 0.34/0.21 

Plate Efficiency % 80 

Sludge Removal System 

Type - Telescoping 

Number of Collectors (per basin) number 3 

Settled Sludge Pumping 
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Table 4-42: Recommended Flocculation and Sedimentation Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

Type - Non-Clog Centrifugal 

Total Number of Pumps number 6 

Number of Duty Pumps number 4 

Number of Standby Pumps number 2 

Flow Rate, each gpm 235 

Pump Total Dynamic Head, each ft. 40 

Pump Motor Size, each HP 5 

ft. = feet; gpm = gallons per minute; gpm/ft2 = gallons per minute per square foot; HP = horsepower; L = length; min. = 
minute; sec = second; W = width 

 

A preliminary layout for the flocculation/sedimentation basins with key process structures and equipment is 
provided in Figure 4-31.  

 

Figure 4-31: Flocculation and Sedimentation Basin Layout 
 

Additional Considerations for Detailed Design Phase 

The following additional items have been identified for consideration during future design development:  

• Right angle versus standard configuration for vertical flocculator drives.  

• Flocculant aid polymer dosing location and configuration.  
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• Sampling locations and instruments for monitoring performance parameters, such as settled water 
turbidity. 

• Basin access for process monitoring and vehicle access for maintenance of equipment.   

• Location for flocculator VFDs. Preliminary locations identified for further investigation include the Ozone 
Generation building electrical room and the Filter Building. Final location will be selected based on space 
and distance from the flocculator motors. 

• To provide additional flexibility and consistently, all flocculators are assumed to have larger motors of the 
same size with the ability to cover the entire G-Value range. The need for this flexibility will be confirmed. 
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4.0 

4.5 Filtration 
The following VE recommendations were adopted as described in Chapter 8: 

• Washwater equalization basins will be sized for two backwash cycles.
• Use of chlorinated water for backwash supply.

Filters are the heart of the Water Bureau’s new Facility. Granular media filtration physically removes pathogens, 
such as Cryptosporidium and Giardia, as well as particles and turbidity in the settled water prior to final 
disinfection. Filtration is required to comply with the 2017 Oregon Health Authority (OHA) Bilateral Compliance 
Agreement. The pilot study demonstrated that performance and efficiency of filtration is improved when 
pretreatment with ozone, coagulation, flocculation, and sedimentation are provided upstream. Combined with 
these processes, filtration will increase the safety and quality of the water.  

Key design recommendations for filters are shown in Table 4-43. The following sections summarize the 
alternatives development and analysis that support these recommendations. 

Table 4-43: Filter Recommendations 

Parameter Value 

Design Filter Loading 
Rate (Governs Surface 

Area)  
8 gpm/ft2 

Design Filter Loading 
Rate (Governs 

Hydraulics)  
10 gpm/ft2 

Number of Filters 12 

Redundancy N+1 

Configuration High Rate, Dual Media 

Media Type Anthracite, Sand 

Design Maximum 
Media Depth 72 in. 

Underdrain Type Nozzle 

Filter Flow Control Level-Rate 

Backwash Source, 
Type Unchlorinated, pumped 

Auxiliary Wash Air Scour 

gpm/ft2 = gallons per minute per square foot 
in. = inch 

4.5.1 Filtration Overview 

The filtration process is being designed to treat 145 mgd plus an additional 10 percent from internal recycle 
streams through a deep bed of dual media contained within multiple filter cells. The filters receive settled water 
from the sedimentation basins and deliver filtered water to the CT basins and clearwells.  
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Process Summary 
The filtration process includes several components, including the filters themselves and associated supporting 
infrastructure. Filters are comprised of the concrete filter box, upper and lower gullets, washwater troughs, 
media, and underdrains, as well as associated piping, valves, and instrumentation. Figure 4-32 provides an 
overview of these filter components. 

 

Figure 4-32: Overview of Filter Components 
Picture from MWH Global Inc. (MWH) (2012) Water Treatment Principles and Design 

 

During the filtration stage, settled water is delivered to each filter through a filter influent channel or pipe and 
then into the upper gullet. Water passes down through the filter media, which captures particles and pathogens. 
Filtered water enters the lower gullet where it is conveyed to the filter effluent piping. After the filtration cycle is 
completed, the backwash stage occurs and supplies water in the reverse direction, supplying backwash water to 
the lower gullet via backwash piping and conveying WWW via the washwater troughs, upper gullet, and WWW 
piping. Air added during the backwash stage enhances the effectiveness of the backwash. After the completion 
of the backwash cycle, each filtration cycle begins with a FTW step, which wastes the initial lower quality water 
produced by the filter, before delivering filtered water to the clearwell. Figure 4-33 provides a schematic of 
these additional filter appurtenances. 
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Figure 4-33: Schematic of Filter Components 
Picture adapted from MWH (2005) Water Treatment Principles and Design 

Basis of Project Definition 
The PDR (Brown and Caldwell 2020) established the costs basis for the Facility. Table 4-44 summarizes the 
filtration criteria that was developed for the PDR. 

Table 4-44: PDR Filtration Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

Parameter Units Value 

Number of Filters # 12 

Design Capacity mgd 145 + 5% 
recycle 

Maximum Filtration Rate gpm/ft2 6 

Redundancy N+ 1 

Cost $M 71.6 

gpm/ft2 = gallons per minute per square foot 
M = million 
mgd = million gallons per day 

 

While the analysis and subsequent Project definition that was developed in the PDR was sufficient for 
developing the initial Project budget, the following key filter design elements were deferred to the Facility 
designer: 

• Filtration rate 

• Number of filters 

• Filter redundancy 
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• Filter media type and depth 

• Underdrain type 

• Backwash system design 

Pilot Results 
The 12-month pilot study completed in June 2020 (Pilot Project Report; Water Bureau and Brown and Caldwell 
2020) found the following as it relates to media type, size, depth, and filtration rate: 

Media Type 

• Either granular activated carbon (GAC) or anthracite could be used as the upper filter media, but anthracite 
is preferred due the following: 

− Both media produced high-quality filtered water (average of 0.05 Nephelometric Turbidity Units [NTU]) 
that are well below regulatory limits at the filtration rates tested (6 to 12 gpm/ft2). 

− Treatment trains equipped with anthracite filters performed well regarding total organic carbon (TOC) 
removal (greater than 30 percent) and DBPs (a combination of total trihalomethanes [TTHMs] less than 
15 micrograms per liter [µg/L], haloacetic acids [HAA5s] less than 11 µg/L).  

− Treatment trains equipped with GAC filters performed slightly better regarding TOC removal (greater 
than 60 percent) and DBPs (TTHM less than 11 µg/L, HAA5 less than 8 µg/L), though not enough of a 
differentiation to justify the additional costs associated with GAC.  

− Filters with GAC had higher clean bed headloss and lower efficiencies/unit filter run volumes (UFRVs) 
compared to filters with anthracite. 

• In discussion with Water Bureau staff, the pilot team, who are made up of members of the Program 
Team; the technical advisory committee; and the Facility Design Team, it was decided that it would be 
best to replace the GAC with anthracite for pilot testing moving forward. This was because GAC was less 
efficient (due to the increased headloss), and did not provide a strong enough process benefit to justify 
being more costly from a material and longevity standpoint. 

Media Size 

• The effective sizes of sand media tested were 0.55, 0.60, and 0.65 millimeters (mm). 

• The effective size of the GAC tested was 1.3 mm.  

• The effective sizes of anthracite tested were 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 mm. 

• When operated at high rates, filters with smaller media had higher headloss and lower efficiency/UFRV.  

• Filters with 1.1 and 1.2 mm media appeared to produce slightly lower particle counts during a portion of the 
testing; however, all filters and media sizes obtained the desired 2.5 log removal of target particles.    

• The filters with the 1.1 mm and 1.2 mm anthracite were found to be more reliable and produce better 
water quality than the 1.3 mm anthracite filters during the fall when organics are higher and also during 
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periods when chemical dosing was not optimized or experienced problems. This was found to be true when 
all filter profiles were operated at the same flow rate – 8 gpm/ft2. 

Media Depth 

• All media designs tested included 12 inches of sand. 

• Anthracite and GAC depths tested varied between 48 to 60 inches. The depths were varied to achieve a 
target media depth-to-effective size of media ratio (L:d ratio) of approximately 1,500-1,800.  

Fi l t rat ion Rate 

• Filtration rates of 12 gpm/ft2 resulted in a backwash frequency of less than 24 hours. The 60-inch anthracite, 
1.1 mm configuration also resulted in backwash frequency of less than 24 hours. This is less than the Water 
Bureau’s goal of at least 24-hour run times. All filter configurations met this criterion at 8 gpm/ft2.  

• As seen at the pilot, filter aid and proper coagulant charge control are important to balance high quality 
filter effluent with efficient filter operations; suboptimal chemical dosing can increase headloss 
accumulation in the filters, which can be exacerbated at higher filtration rates. 

Based upon the pilot testing results, the media designs and loading rates presented in Table 4-45 have been 
submitted to OHA for approval.   

Table 4-45: Filter Media Designs Requested for OHA Approval 

Filter Media Configurations Anth-60  Anth-60 Anth-66 Anth-72 
GAC-

60 
GAC-

72 

Performance Assessment 

Proposed Approval Filtration Rate 8 8 10 12 8 12 

Maximum filtration rate tested that 
achieved desired turbidity goal 12a 8 12a 12 8 12 

Maximum filtration rate that achieved 
desired UFRV goal 10a 8 12a 12 8 12 

Upper Media Design 

Media Type Anthracite Anthracite Anthracite Anthracite GAC GAC 

Depth (in.) 48 48 54 60 48 60 

Effective size (mm)2 1.10 1.20 1.20 1.30 1.30 1.30 

Lower Media Design 

Media Type Silica Sand Silica Sand Silica Sand Silica Sand Silica 
Sand 

Silica 
Sand 

Depth (in.) 12 12 12 12 12 12 

Effective size (mm)b 0.55 0.60 0.60 0.65 0.55 0.55 
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Total Filter Media Design  

Total Depth (in.) 60 60 66 72 60 72 

 Filtration rates evaluated during filtration rate comparison trial. 
 Target Effective Size +/-0.05mm  

Anth = anthracite; GAC = granular activated carbon; in. = inches; mm = millimeter; UFRV = unit filter rate volume 
Source: Pilot Project Report, Water Bureau and Brown and Caldwell 2020 
 

4.5.2 Filter Layout and Design 

The following sections provide an overview of the alternatives, analysis, and selection of each primary aspect of 
filter layout and design. 

Filtration Rate and Number of Filters 
The filtration rate and the number of filters selected go hand-in-hand as they determine the basis for the area 
and core configuration of the filter complex. The filtration rate is defined as the feed rate per unit area of the 
filter (gpm/ft2). Filtration rate governs the velocity at which water flows through the filter media. The number of 
filters determines the volume of each individual filter bed. 

Background and Alternat ives 
Lower filtration rates generally equate to decreased clean bed headloss, more empty bed contact time (better 
for biological filtration), and subsequently, the potential for better water quality and operational benefits 
(increased filter productivity and efficiency). However, low filtration rates also equate to larger Facility footprint 
and higher capital costs.  

In addition to the analyses conducted during the year-long pilot study and as discussed in the Pilot Results 
section above, the Facility Design Team conducted additional cost analyses to show the potential cost benefit of 
increasing the filtration rate. Analyses were conducted for filtration rates ranging from 6 (PDR basis) to 12 
gpm/ft2.  

Similarly, increasing the number of filters has benefits to operational flexibility. More filters mean less “lost 
capacity” when a filter is offline for backwashing or maintenance. On the other hand, fewer larger filters drive 
up the size of ancillary components, including backwash and air scour infrastructure. More filters also increases 
the mechanical and operational complexity and requires more valves and instruments, and ultimately results in 
higher costs. A range of 8 to 18 filters was considered based on typical design for facilities of this capacity. .  

For Project definition, the PDR assumed 12 filters, with a filtration rate of 6 gpm/ft2. 

Analys is  
Consideration of optimum filtration rate for a large granular media filtration facility generally includes the 
following parameters: 

• Filter performance, as shown by pilot or full-scale testing. In this case, the Water Bureau has conducted 
pilot testing at multiple filtration rates to prove effectiveness and meet OHA requirements, as described 
previously. 

• Operations impacts. High-rate filters can perform well with optimized chemistry, but higher-rate filters may 
more quickly exacerbate issues. 
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• Regulatory acceptance. Historically, Oregon has accepted pilot-proven filtration rates of up to 12 gpm/ft2. 

• Site layout and footprint. While the area available for the Filtration Facility is considerable, a smaller filter 
footprint could free up additional space for water treatment plant (WTP) infrastructure and beneficial uses. 

• Costs associated with infrastructure and operations. 

Considerations for selecting the appropriate filtration rate for the Facility are described in Table 4-46. 

Table 4-46: Filtration Rate Considerations 

Criteria Advantages Disadvantages 

Lower Filtration 
Rate (<gpm/ft2) 

• Potentially better water quality 

• Reduced clean bed headloss and higher 
UFRV during challenging conditions. 

• More empty bed contact time (EBCT) for 
biological filtration 

• Can increase filtration rate in future with 
OHA approval if piping and media designed 
for higher flows 

• Larger footprint 

• Higher capital cost 

Higher Filtration 
Rate (>gpm/ft2) 

• Decreased footprint 

• Lower capital cost 

• Can operate below design rate 

• Requires OHA approval 

• Potentially decreased water quality 

• “When the chemistry is wrong, they produce 
the same bad water faster” 

• Lower UFRV during challenging conditions. 

• Generally, require more available head in the 
hydraulic profile to meet goals for filter run 
time 

gpm/ft2 = gallons per minute per square foot 
OHA = Oregon Health Authority 
UFRV = unit filter rate volume 
 

OHA currently accepts filtration rates up to 6 gpm/ft2, with higher filtration rates being acceptable with 
adequate pilot-scale testing. Regional precedence is an important consideration when assessing potential for 
regulatory approval and public acceptance of higher filtration rates. Total filtration area as a function of filtration 
rate is shown in Figure 4-34, overlaid by the approved filtration rates of other regional water treatment facilities. 
Wilsonville, Joint Water Commission, LOTWP, and Grants Pass are particularly relevant given their approval by 
OHA. 
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Figure 4-34: Required Filter Media Area as a Function of Filtration Rate 
 

Figure 4-34 also highlights an important phenomenon when considering increases in filtration area: the 
magnitude difference between filtration areas decreases as the filtration rate increases. Each time the filtration 
rate is doubled, the filter area is halved. Thus, continuing to increase filtration rate provides decreasing benefit 
with regard to filter area and cost. 

A filtration facility requires multiple filters for the following reasons: 

• To allow continued operation when one or more filters are OOS for backwashing or maintenance 

• To reduce the magnitude of the change in filtration rate when a filter is taken OOS for backwash 

• To provide flexibility for operators in adjusting filtration rate as the Facility flow varies 

The number of filter units selected for construction at the Facility will also have important cost and operational 
impacts, as summarized below:  

• Minimizing the number of filters will reduce the construction cost of the filters because of the need for less 
concrete and fewer control valves and piping. However, backwash flow rates and facilities related to 
backwash volume (pumps, storage, and washwater handling) and air scour systems must be larger because 
of the larger filter area per unit.  

• Maximizing the number of filters will have operational benefits by providing more flexibility to match 
Facility production requirements and reducing the effects on other filters when taking individual filters 
offline or returning filters to service. 

Considerations for the filtration rate are described in Table 4-47. 
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Table 4-47: Number of Filters Considerations 

Criteria Advantages Disadvantages 

More Filters 

• Increased redundancy (less capacity lost with each out-of-service 
filter) 

• Less investment in excess capacity (N+1) 

• Lower backwash rates (smaller pumps, pipes, etc.) 

• More mechanical items 
to maintain 

• More daily backwashes 

Less Filters 

• Fewer valves and less mechanical equipment to operate and 
maintain 

• Fewer filters to backwash 

• More capacity with all filters in service (N+1) 

• Less redundancy 

• Higher backwash rates 
(larger pumps, pipes, 
etc.) 

 

The total filter areas needed for a capacity of 145 mgd (plus 10 percent recycle) are presented in Table 4-48. The 
table includes individual filter areas for configurations of 8 to18 filters and filter loading rate of 6 to 12 gpm/ft2. 
The individual filter areas were calculated for full capacity operation with one filter in backwash (i.e., based on 7 
of the 8 filters online in the first column). 

Table 4-48: Filter Area as a Function of Filtration Rate and Number of Filters 
Total Filter Area Required (assuming one filter out of service)a 

- 
Number of Filters 

8 10 12 14 16 18 

Fi
ltr

at
io

n 
Ra

te
, 

gp
m

/f
t2  

6 21,098 20,512 20,139 19,881 19,691 19,547 

8 15,823 15,384 15,104 14,911 14,769 14,660 

10 12,659 12,307 12,083 11,928 11,815 11,728 

12 10,549 10,256 10,069 9,940 9,846 9,773 

a. Filter area values given in square feet (ft2) 
gpm/ft2 = gallons per minute per square foot 

 

As shown in Table 4-48, filtration rate has the largest impact on filter area. However, the required area also 
decreases as the number of filters increases. This is due to the fact that as the number of filters increases, the 
area lost with one filter OOS decreases. More details and analysis regarding filter redundancy is provided in 
Filter Redundancy in Section 4.5.2. For the purposes of filtration rate and number of filters analysis, one filter 
OOS is considered as the base level of redundancy. 

To understand the cost impacts of filtration rate and number of filters, a comprehensive parametric model was 
used. The parametric model included costs for filter box and gallery concrete, piping, underdrains, filter media, 
and launders, as well as take-offs for instrumentation and electrical components. These filter costs were 
combined with associated costs for provision of backwash water, air scour, and WWW handling developed to a 
similar level of detail and integral to a complete filtration system. The model was calibrated to roughly match 
the PDR cost estimate ($80.3M for 12 filters at 6 gpm/ft2), although some minor variations exist based on model 
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algorithms. Ultimately, the filtration parametric model provides an effective means to understand comparative 
costs between filter configurations. 

Table 4-49 presents the results of the parametric model when considering filtration rate and number of filters. 
As shown, the lowest cost is unsurprisingly achieved at the highest filtration rate. However, the magnitude of 
cost difference between filtration rates declines as filtration rates increase, similar to the reduction of area 
discussed previously. 

Table 4-49: Filter Cost as a Function of Filtration Rate and Number of Filters 

- 
Number of Filters 

8 10 12 14 16 18 

Fi
ltr

at
io

n 
Ra

te
, 

gp
m

/f
t2  6 $81.6M $80.5M $80.2M $81.5M $83.0M $83.9M 

8 $71.6M $70.9M $71.7M $72.4M $74.4M $74.7M 

10 $65.1M $65.2M $66.5M $67.5M $68.2M $69.5M 

12 $61.0M $61.2M $61.8M $63.1M $64.4M $65.3M 

gpm/ft2 = gallons per minute per square foot 

M = million 
 

To further illustrate this, Figure 4-35 graphs the cost for 12 filters as a function of filtration rate. As shown, the 
slope of the curve decreases as filtration rate increases, indicating a relative reduction in cost savings. For 
example, the parametric cost model suggests that increasing the design filtration rate from 6 to 8 gpm/ft2 may 
save approximately $8M; however, further increases in filtration rate from 8 to 10 gpm/ft2 only save 
approximately $6M. The further savings has decreased economic benefit with increasing risk. 

 

Figure 4-35: Filter Cost for 12 Filters as a Function of Filtration Rate 
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Additionally, Table 4-49 also shows that cost varies with the number of filters constructed. The cost analysis 
shows a minimum cost is possible, due to the following factors: 

• The cost of the backwash facilities decreases as the number of filters increases. This is because a larger 
number of filters results in a smaller surface area for an individual filter. The size and cost of backwash and 
air scour facilities is based upon the area of a single filter. 

• Building and mechanical costs increase as the number of filters increases. This is because more filters 
require more valves, piping, and structural dividing walls than fewer filters.  

Particularly at the lower filtration rates, Table 4-49 shows that lower costs are achieved with greater numbers of 
filters. This is further illustrated by Figure 4-36, which shows the filter cost as a function of number of filters, 
with a fixed filtration rate of 8 gpm/ft2. As shown, the total costs drop sharply from 4 to 6 filters with a minimum 
total cost for 10 filters. The curve rises, but less sharply, as the number of filters increases beyond 10. The 
modeled cost range between 8 and 14 filters is less than $2M, suggesting that a cost-efficient number of filters 
likely falls within this range. 

 

Figure 4-36: Filter Cost at 8 gpm/ft2 as a Function of Number of Filters 
 

For filtration rates less than 8 gpm/ft2, the lowest cost number of filters, like that shown in Figure 4-36, moves to 
the right (favors more filters). For filtration rates greater than 8 gpm/ft2, the inflection point shown in Figure 
4-36 moves to the left (favors less filters).  

Recommendation 
Based on the analysis presented above combined with considerations from the pilot study results, advancement 
of the overall Site layout, and workshop discussions with Water Bureau staff, 12 filters have been selected for 
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the basis of design, operating at a maximum filtration rate of 8 gpm/ft2. This combination of filtration rate and 
number of filters provides a strong balance of functionality and operability, without significantly increasing cost 
or complexity. 

A filtration rate of 8 gpm/ft2 balances cost and process risk, providing reduced clean bed headloss and longer 
empty bed contact time to improve overall filter operations and performance without being overly conservative. 
Although higher filtration rates were shown to be effective in the pilot study, planning for long-term operation 
at a higher filtration rate inherits additional risk without suitable reward.  

Similarly, 12 filters balances filter size, complexity, and cost. Furthermore, in the future, expansion to 220 mgd 
will require adding another bank of six filters, which can be “elegantly” accommodated in the process and Site 
layout design. 

Although filter area will be provided to achieve the flow criteria (145 mgd plus 10 percent recycle) at a filtration 
rate of 8 gpm/ft2,, and the filters will be designed to hydraulically accommodate 10 gpm/ft2.  

Filter Redundancy 
During normal operation of a filtration facility, individual filters must periodically be taken offline to go into 
backwash. As such, modern filtration facilities provide the complete rated facility capacity with one filter OOS. 
This level of redundancy is typically called N+1, indicating that the number of filters provided is the minimum 
required for the design criteria “N” plus one extra filter. Increasing the filter redundancy allows for additional 
filters to be OOS for maintenance or repair without compromising the facility design flow rate or filtration rate. 
Problems resulting in a filter being unavailable typically include actuator failure (e.g., stuck valve, motor failure), 
instrumentation failure (e.g., level sensor, flow meter, valve limit switches) or maintenance such as inspections, 
media replacement, or repair. 

For Project definition, the PDR assumed an N+1 configuration. However, the costs and benefits of additional 
redundancy were analyzed to determine if this would be desirable.  

Background and Alternat ives 
Additional redundancy provides the capacity to have additional filters OOS while still producing the peak flow at 
the design filtration rate. This can be desirable for facilities that operate frequently and continuously at the 
maximum filtration capacity and that desire the ability to take additional filters offline for maintenance (planned 
or unplanned).  

Figure 4-37 shows the impacts of having a filter OOS as it relates to overall filtration capacity. As shown, the PDR 
design included provisions for having one of the 12 filters OOS for backwashing while still maintaining the design 
capacity of 145 mgd. If an additional filter is OOS, this capacity is reduced to 132 mgd. However, additional 
redundancy could be provided in the form of additional filter area. This could allow the Facility to operate at the 
145 mgd capacity with two filters OOS (N+2). 
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Figure 4-37: Impacts of Out of Service Filters on Filtration Capacity 
 

Analys is  
The impact of having one or more filters OOS varies based on the overall number of filters. Figure 4-38 displays 
this impact as the percent of lost capacity for each filter offline. As expected, as the number of filters increase, 
the loss of capacity for each OOS filter decreases. At the previously recommended 12 filters, the loss of capacity 
is slightly less than 10 percent with each OOS filter. 

 

Figure 4-38: Loss of Capacity as the Result of an Offline Filter 
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Using the parametric cost model discussed previously provides an estimated cost for additional filter 
redundancy. The cost for an additional filter (increasing redundancy to N+2) is estimated at $2M–$4M 
depending on the selected filtration rate. At a filtration rate of 8 gpm/ft2, the cost per filter is estimated at 
approximately $3M. 

The benefits, as stated previously, are a reduction of risk to the filtration capacity if filters are OOS. 

Recommendation 
Based on the analysis presented above combined with workshop discussions with Water Bureau staff, N+1 filter 
redundancy is being carried forward for the basis of design. This recommendation is based on several factors 
including the following: 

• N+1 redundancy is typical for water treatment facilities 

• The Facility will not be required to operate continuously at the design flow rate of 145 mgd plus 10 percent 
recycle. 

• It is anticipated that the Facility will be permitted to operate above 8 gpm/ft2 (up to 10 or 12 gpm/ft2) 
allowing peak capacity of 145 mgd production to be achieved with more filters OOS. 

Filter Media Type & Depth 
The process recommendations that occurred prior to pilot testing identified a preference for dual media, 
consisting of either anthracite and sand or GAC and sand. Using a polishing layer of sand below the upper media 
layer is beneficial as it improves low-level turbidity removal and reduces particle breakthrough.  

The decision between GAC or anthracite for the upper filter media was driven by the raw water quality and 
treatment goals. The initial phase of pilot testing evaluated GAC and anthracite side by side. As described in the 
Pilot Results section, GAC was eliminated after the first phase of pilot testing because there were not enough 
significant benefits to justify its additional cost. Based upon this finding, the filters are being designed with 
anthracite and sand media. 

Background and Alternat ives 
Filter media type, size, and depth has an impact on the design and performance of the filters. The larger the 
filter media, the higher filtration rate that can be supported. However, the larger the filter media, the deeper 
that the required filter bed would need to be to maintain the desired water quality and filter performance. This 
relationship is captured by the L:d ratio for the filter bed, which is expressed by the following formula:  

𝐿𝐿
𝑑𝑑
𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 =  

𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑑𝑑 𝑑𝑑𝐵𝐵𝑑𝑑𝑟𝑟ℎ, 𝐿𝐿
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐵𝐵𝐸𝐸𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝐸𝐸𝐵𝐵 𝑠𝑠𝑟𝑟𝑠𝑠𝐵𝐵,𝑑𝑑10

 

The L:d ratio for each media is calculated and summed to determine the total L:d ratio for the filter bed. The 
higher the L:d ratio is, the greater the performance of the filter will be. Historically, particulate filters were 
designed for a minimum L:d ratio of 1,000 to 1,200. Over the years, the desired L:d ratio has been increased, 
especially when targeting biological filtration or higher filtration rates and the associated larger media size.  

The second phase of pilot testing focused on various sizes and depths of anthracite and sand to select the 
optimum filter media design to meet the performance and efficiency goals at the filtration rates tested.   
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Analys is  
Table 4-50 presents the media designs for three regional facilities with filtration rates of 10 gpm/ft2 or higher. 
The table also presents the three media designs piloted during the second phase of testing.  All three media 
designs had L:d ratios of 1,640 or higher. The results of the pilot testing  were all three medias successfully 
producing high quality water. Approval of these media designs is pending OHA review and approval. As shown in 
the table, all media depths are 72 inches or less. The selected media depth is important because it governs the 
depth of the filter structure.   

Water Bureau staff, the technical advisory committee, the pilot team, and the Facility Design Team discussed 
whether there was any need to design the filter structure to accommodate a media design deeper than 72 
inches. The consensus was that 72 inches of media was adequate for all current and future design conditions. 
Additionally, there were no process drivers to design the future structure for a deeper media. Once OHA 
approval is received, one of the three media designs will be selected during final design. 

 Table 4-50: Comparison of Media’s Piloted vs Similar Facilities 

Filter Media 
Configurations 

Tacoma, 
Washington 

Willamette 
River WTP, 

Oregon 

Lake 
Oswego 
Tigard, 
Oregon 

Joint Water 
Commission, 

Oregon 

Water 
Bureau 
Pilot 60 
inches 

Water 
Bureau 
Pilot 66 
inches 

Water 
Bureau 
Pilot 72 
inches 

Approved Filtration Rate 10a 8a 10 12 Pending Pending Pending 

Upper Media Design 

Media Type Anthracite GAC GAC Anthracite Anthracite Anthracite Anthracite 

Depth (inches) 50 72 48 46 48 54 60 

Effective size (mm)b 1.28 1.40 1.30 1.20 1.10 1.20 1.30 

Lower Media Design 

Media Type Silica Sand Silica Sand Silica Sand Silica Sand Silica Sand Silica Sand Silica Sand 

Depth (inches) 20 12 12 10 12 12 12 

Effective size (mm)b 0.64 0.45 0.49 0.55 0.55 0.60 0.65 

Total Filter Media Design 

L:d ratio (Depth/diameter) 1,790 1,980 1,560 1,435 1,660 1,650 1,640 

Total Depth (inches) 70 84 60 56 60 66 72 

a. Filtration rates evaluated during filtration rate comparison trial. 
b. Effective Size +/-0.05mm; Uniformity Coefficient specified was <1.4 for sand and anthracite and <1.5 for GAC.  
GAC = granular activated carbon 
L:d ratio = target media depth-to-effective size of media ratio 
mm = millimeter 
Water Bureau = Portland Water Bureau 
 

Recommendation 
Based on the analysis presented above and workshop discussions with Water Bureau staff, the technical 
advisory committee, and the pilot team, the following is recommended regarding the media type and design: 
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• Filters will be designed for anthracite and sand media. Anthracite can be replaced with GAC in the future 
should raw water quality change the need for GAC.  

• Filters will be designed to accommodate 72 inches of media (60 inches of anthracite plus 12 inches of sand).  

• The final size of anthracite and sand is pending OHA approval of the Pilot Project Report. 

• The final media depth is pending OHA approval of the Pilot Project Report. However, the Facility will be 
designed such that it can handle all media depths piloted. 

As final design progresses, the specific media design will be selected based upon OHA approval and pilot 
operations.  

Filter Underdrains 
A filter underdrain has several functions, including the following: 

• Collects the filtrate 

• Supports the filter media 

• Uniformly distributes water during filter backwashing 

• Uniformly distributes air during air scour 

A successful filter underdrain provides these functions while avoiding plugging or degradation of water quality 
through biological fouling or accumulation of solids in the underdrain system. It has structural integrity to 
support the media and resist the uplift forces of backwash. Further, a successful underdrain is not damaged or 
affected by unusual backwash conditions or operator error. 

For these reasons, any filter underdrain that requires the use of support gravel is not recommended for the 
Facility. Support gravel is susceptible to upsets, causing underdrain failure as sand leaks into and fills the 
underdrain, which cannot be removed by ordinary backwash. Only filter underdrain designs without gravel were 
considered for the Facility. 

Background and Alternat ives 
Several types of filter underdrain systems without gravel are available and viable for use at the Filtration Facility. 
This includes plastic blocks, nozzle type with monolithic floor, and stainless steel laterals.  

Plastic block type underdrains feature a rectangular-shaped plastic lateral with a supporting media retaining cap, 
which is selected based on the media to be retained and the type of service that the filter is being designed for 
(Figure 4-39).  
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Figure 4-39: De Nora (left) and Leopold (right) Block Type Underdrains 
 

Nozzle type underdrains use a monolithic cast-in-place concrete false floor with evenly-spaced plastic nozzles 
protruding through into the bottom media layer. The slotted nozzle caps are specifically designed such that the 
bottom media layer cannot pass through into the filter plenum (Figure 4-40).  

 

Figure 4-40: Nozzle Type Underdrain (Orthos) 
 

Lastly, slotted metal or stainless steel type underdrains use small slots with the metal underdrain profile to allow 
filtrate to penetrate through while retaining the bottom media layer (Figure 4-41). 
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Figure 4-41: Slotted Metal or PVC Type Underdrains - AWI (Trapezoidal) & Bilfinger (U Shaped) 
 

Underdrain types were not specifically discussed in the PDR; however, plastic block underdrains were assumed 
in the PDR Basis of Estimate documents. 

Analys is  
Each of the systems have different advantages and disadvantages both for installation and operation. Table 4-51 
summarizes these advantages and disadvantages of each system.  

Table 4-51: Underdrain Type Strengths and Weaknesses 

System Advantages Disadvantages 

Block 

• Air/water distribution across entire filter 
area 

• Simple installation 

• Low Profile 

• Underdrain can fail catastrophically from over-pressure 
scenario of bottom fed design. Therefore, the block design for 
this application would be side fed, minimizing this risk. 

• Sintered media retaining caps are more susceptible to 
biofouling than slotted designs. As such, this cap type would not 
be considered for selection. 

• Installation uses non-reinforced grout to anchor the lateral. 
The grout can be a source of structural and hydraulic failure. 

Nozzle 

• System renewal is simple; only nozzles 
need to be replaced, not the concrete 
false floor 

• Single nozzle caps can be replaced if 
required 

• Because of the additional height, the 
underdrain can be accessed and 
inspected below the nozzles 

• Underdrain is approximately 2 ft. taller than other underdrain 
options, possibly increasing filter box height. 

• Installation requires placement of numerous parts and pieces 
including nozzle domes and stems.  That said, the concrete form 
work is relatively standard; contractors are familiar with this system. 

• Nozzle spacing must be high to minimize dead space between 
nozzles. 

Slotted 
Metal 

• Installation is fast and simple; involving 
fewer laborers for less time 

• Lowest profile of all types 

• Laterals have a small cross-sectional area, increasing the 
headloss and mal-distribution of air and water. 

• Non-uniform distribution of backwash air and water between 
laterals. 
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Table 4-51: Underdrain Type Strengths and Weaknesses 

System Advantages Disadvantages 
• Lower pressure rating than other underdrains. 

• Can be susceptible to corrosion. 

ft. = feet 
 

Experience with similar large-sized filter projects has shown that installed costs are typically very competitive 
between plastic block type underdrains and nozzle type underdrains. Slotted metal underdrains are generally 
more expensive but can sometimes be cost competitive with blocks and nozzles. 

These underdrain types were discussed with Water Bureau staff and advisors during the Unit Process: Filters 
workshop #06A conducted in March 2020. The following key points were noted during the workshop discussion: 

• Nozzles are generally easier to construct since they only require the use of standard concrete form work 
that contractors are familiar with. Other underdrain systems require specialty grouting and extremely 
careful construction to avoid installation errors that ultimately lead to underdrain failure. 

• Nozzles can be inspected, and individual nozzles that have failed can be easily identified and replaced. 
Nozzles can be easily refurbished or replaced when they reach the end of their useful life (expected to be 20 
to 30 years) compared with other options. Stainless steel underdrains can be taken out in parts, but block 
style would be more difficult to remove.  

• During tours of other similar water treatment facilities (conducted by Water Bureau staff in 2019), a couple 
Facility operators noted that their plastic block underdrains had failed. At one of the utilities visited, a 
catastrophic failure of the undrain system in one filter occurred right before Water Bureau staff arrived for 
the tour, requiring the filter to be immediately removed from service. Water Bureau staff indicated a strong 
desire to avoid this type of underdrain.   

Recommendation 
Based on the analysis presented above, including workshop discussions with Water Bureau staff, nozzle 
underdrains are recommended for incorporation into the Facility basis of design. This selection was made based 
on the following key factors: 

• Nozzle underdrains are extremely robust and have a strong history of performance at water treatment 
facilities with a lower risk of failure. 

• Nozzle underdrains are O&M friendly, offering exceptional air and water distribution during backwash 
cycles and providing unique opportunities for maintenance and replacement not afforded by other 
technologies. 

• Nozzle underdrains are cost competitive with other gravel-less underdrain options. 
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Filter Control and Monitoring 

Background and Alternat ives 
Proper filter control and monitoring improves overall filter performance and health. Control and monitoring in 
many plants is limited to simple control sequencing and water quality performance monitoring. However, with 
some additional effort, the control system can be programmed to provide improved operation and performance 
insights. This is called Managed Filtration and is summarized below: 

• Filter Controls/Sequencing: 

− Filtration/In Service – Provide controls that maximize quality and quantity of water produced. 
Minimizing flow rate changes is key to providing the highest quality filtered water possible.  

− Backwash – Thoroughly clean the filter with minimum water use. Include option for rinse-to-waste 
(RTW) to save water and time. RTW is a type of low-rate wash at the end of the backwash cycle that can 
often eliminate the need for FTW.  

− FTW – Restart the filtration process in a manner that will avoid turbidity and particle spikes. Handoff 
from FTW to filtration performed in a manner such that no secondary turbidity spike is caused within 
the filter.  

− Stand-by – Allow filter to rest after backwash until next filter in queue begins backwash. This helps a 
filter ripen and reduces flow changes when filters are sequenced into and out of backwash.  

− OOS – Manage filters such that taking a filter in or OOS does not impact water quality from other filters.  

• Filter Health and Performance Tracking: 

− Operations overview screen summarizing and comparing health of all filters (turbidity, particles counts, 
headloss, run time, etc.). 

− Monitor, trend, and alarm on turbidity, particle counts, run time, and headloss. 

− Calculate and report filter performance metrics over time to monitor health of filter. Metrics become 
insightful when plotted over time. 

 Unit Filter Run Volume – Volume of water filtered per filter run (gal/ft2). 

 Unit Backwash Volume – Volume of water used to backwash a filter (gal/ft2). 

 Unit Filter Solids Capture – Mass of solids captured per filter run (pounds per square foot [lbs/ft2]). 

 Efficiency – Percent of total water filtered that is delivered to the distribution system (%).  

 Normalized filter headloss – Calculated filter headloss if filtration rate were turned to maximum 
permitted rate (feet). 

− Provide local control consoles for operators to monitor and control filters while watching backwashes.  
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Analys is  
The filter control and monitoring items described above will be further discussed as the design progresses and 
do not need to be selected at this time.  

However, the method of filter flow control does need to be selected because Facility hydraulics and controls are 
based upon the filter controls. Table 4-52 presents two of the most common filter flow control approaches. The 
first approach uses filter influent flow splitting weirs to split settled water flow into the filters. The filter effluent 
valve is modulated to maintain the water level in the filter below the influent flow splitting weir. Many plants 
across the country have used this control algorithm. This approach does not require effluent flow meters, and 
therefore, the length of the filter effluent piping can be slightly shorter. However, this flow control method 
requires about 1 foot of additional head to accommodate the weir, and it is also susceptible to flow variations 
caused by weir discrepancies. 

The newer flow approach preferred by some utilities and designers is rate-of-flow control. Filter effluent piping 
is equipped with a flow meter that is used to control the flow through the filter and reduce flow fluctuations. In 
the table below the rate-of-flow control has been modified and is presented as a level-rate control algorithm. 
This control algorithm uses a level band in the filter influent channel to control the filter flow. When the water 
level is at the top of the level band, the filters will operate at 100 percent of the permitted loading rate. If the 
water level is at 25 percent of the level band, the filter will operate at 25 percent of the permitted loading rate. 
The level band allows flow changes to the Facility to be buffered via the level band and thus, impact the filter 
less. Furthermore, the flow meter on the filter effluent allows the filter to be controlled with gradual flow 
changes, improving filtered water quality.  

Table 4-52: Filter Flow Control Option 

Option Description Advantages Disadvantages 

Influent Flow 
Splitting 

Weirs 

• Each filter has 
an influent weir to 
split flow 

• Effluent valve in 
each filter 
maintains minimum 
water level or level 
band in each filter 

• No flow meters are required 

• Shorter filter effluent piping 
possible 

• Weirs add about 1 ft. of additional 
headloss to the Facility 

• Weir differences and settled water 
channel velocities can cause uneven 
flow distribution (many plants suffer 
from this)  

• Less flexibility in operations 

• More difficult to manage instantaneous 
`filtration rate changes when filters are 
taken in and out of service 

Effluent 
Level-

Rate Control 

• Each filter has a 
flow meter and 
control valve 

• Control valves 
manage flow through 
each filter based upon 
level band in filter 
influent channel 

• Less head required for Facility 

• Most operational flexibility 

• Individual filters can have different 
flows 

• Improved effluent turbidity 

• Requires a flow meter on each filter 
(i.e., slightly increased potential for 
maintenance issues) 

• Longer filter effluent piping 
configurations to accommodate flow 
meter 
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Table 4-52: Filter Flow Control Option 

Option Description Advantages Disadvantages 
• Level band allows filter flow rate 

changes to be dampened, 
improving filtered water quality 

ft. = feet 
 

Recommendation 
Based on the analysis presented above, the following is recommended regarding filter controls: 

• Filters will incorporate “Managed filtration” principles to control ‘changes’ and optimize filtration process.  

• Filter deck will be equipped with remote monitoring and control workstation capabilities to allow operators 
the ability to control filter backwash while watching the backwash. 

• Flow through the filters will be controlled using a flow meter and level-rate control algorithm to dampen 
flow changes and improve overall filter effluent water quality. 

Filter Layout 
The layout of the filters impacts Site design as well as O&M. Overall, the filter complex layout incorporates 
several aspects of filter design including the following: 

• Filter gallery configuration (a central gallery with filters on each side or a side gallery with filters only on one 
side) 

• Filter cell configuration (one or two cells per filter) 

Background and Alternat ives 
Although other aspects of filter design have a larger impact on filter performance, the layout of the filter 
complex can have a significant impact on O&M. The PDR assumed a central gallery arrangement and 12 two-cell 
filters. Specific information was not provided for the Project definition filter dimensions; however, the overall 
area of each filter was assumed to be 1,952 square feet (ft2) (6 gpm/ft2). Alternative filter layout configurations 
are discussed in the following sections. 

Filter Gallery Configuration 

Central Gallery  

This option presents a central gallery with a raised filter inlet channel distributing settled water to the filters on 
either side of the gallery. Filter WWW is collected on the opposite sides of the filters from the central gallery.  

A representative sketch of a central gallery filter arrangement is provided in Figure 4-42. 
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Figure 4-42: Central Gallery Filter Arrangement 
Side Gallery 

This alternative features a single row of filters on one side of the gallery. Depending on the configuration needs, 
settled water can be introduced to the filters from either side, either above the gallery or above the WWW 
pipe/channel. 

A representative sketch of a side gallery filter arrangement is provided in Figure 4-43. 

 

Figure 4-43: Side Gallery Filter Arrangement 
 

Filter Cell Configuration 

The configuration of the filter cells is impacted by several factors, including the following: 
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• A maximum filter cell width of 16 feet is desirable to minimize the length of the filter structure and avoid 
challenges associated with long launders and underdrain distribution. 

• A maximum filter cell length of 100 feet to avoid structural challenges and increased hydraulic losses 
through the filter gullets. 

• Backwash rate and volume considerations. As filters get larger, the required backwash rate increases. 
Generally, it is desirable to keep the backwash rate around or below 50 mgd to avoid overly large backwash 
pumps. Additionally, low flow requirements (during air scour and extended subfluidized wash) for backwash 
pumping may also provide reasons to limit the size of filter cells. 

• Based on the above, a maximum filter cell area of 1,600 ft2 is established as a general guideline. 

To accommodate construction of filters larger than 1,600 ft2, the filter can be divided into two cells, essentially 
halving the filter width. In this way, the dimensions of the filter cell can be reduced to more manageable ratios. 
Additionally, the individual filter cells can be backwashed independently, reducing the required backwash flow 
rate and instantaneous volume required (as well as smaller pumps, motors, piping, and related equipment). To 
achieve this split backwash, an additional backwash supply isolation valve is required.  

Each of these filter cell configurations is diagramed in Figure 4-44. 

  
One-Cell Filter 
(Side Gullet) 

Two-Cell Filter 

Keynotes 
A. Combined Filter Influent Channel 
B. Individual Filter Influent Pipe/Valve 
C. Single Upper and Lower Gullet 
D. Single Upper Gullet, Split (2) Lower Gullets 
E. Launder (typical) 

Figure 4-44: Alternative Filter Cell configurations. 
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Analys is  
Assessment of the filter gallery configuration, filter cell configuration, and filter dimensions was heavily 
influenced by Site layout advancement as discussed in Chapter 6, Site Utilization. However, additional 
standalone analyses were conducted for each of these parameters. 

Pertinent issues related to the ‘Central Gallery’ layout include the following: 

• This option generally lends itself to a campus style layout, where the filter complex is independent of other 
treatment structures. 

• The overall footprint tends to be smaller for this alternative because filters on both sides use the single 
central gallery. 

• Requires construction of two filter WWW collection channels or buried pipes.  

• The connection to the filter WWW at the ends of the building is more difficult because there are two 
channels or pipes, one on either side of the filter building. This limits flexibility in connecting the filter 
building to adjacent structures and in extending the central gallery. 

Some of the pertinent features and issues related to the ‘Side Gallery’ layout include the following: 

• This option lends itself to a more compact overall Facility layout, as the connection of the structure to 
adjacent facilities and buildings is simplified. 

• The overall footprint tends to be larger since gallery space is not shared with filters on both sides. However, 
depending upon Site layout, the gallery space can sometimes be used by pairing the filter gallery with the 
sedimentation basin gallery requirements.  

• This arrangement can accommodate an odd number of filters, if needed. 

• This configuration is more suited to expansion since the backwash piping is not required to wrap around the 
sides of the filter complex. 

As described above, a recommendation for central versus side gallery configuration is most significantly 
dependent on the Site layout. This includes consideration of a campus-style layout (where processes are kept as 
separate, individual structures) versus a compact layout (where process structures are linked together via 
common walls), as well as future expansion considerations. 

The filter cell configuration analysis is most-significantly impacted by the size of each filter and hence the 
selected filtration rate and number of filters. As filtration rate and number of filters decrease, the size of the 
filters increases, lending itself to a multi-cell filter design. 

Table 4-53 presents a similar table to that shown previously (Table 4-48); however, this time individual filter 
areas are shown. As noted previously, filters in excess of 1,600 ft2 generally require a two-cell design. These 
configurations are shaded gray in Table 4-53.  
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Table 4-53: Individual Filter Area as a Function of Filtration Rate and Number of Filters 

Individual Filter Area Required (assuming N+1 filter design)a 

-- 
Number of Filters 

8 10 12 14 16 18 

Fi
ltr

at
io

n 
Ra

te
, 

gp
m

/f
t2  6 2,637 2,051 1,678 1,420 1,231 1,086 

8 1,978 1,538 1,259 1,065 923 814 

10 1,582 1,231 1,007 852 738 652 

12 1,319 1,026 839 710 615 543 

a. Filter area values given in ft2 

Gray shaded cells represent filters in excess of 1,600 ft2. 
 

Given the previously discussed recommendation for 12 filters and a filtration rate of 8 gpm/ft2, a two-cell filter 
configuration is not absolutely required. However, one could be used if desirable and cost effective. Table 4-54 
was developed to present the benefits and costs of a two-cell arrangement. Costs were developed using the 
same parametric filter model used previously. 

Table 4-54: Comparison of One-Cell, Shared Cell, and Two-Cell Filter Configurations 

Filter Cell 
Configuration 

Advantages Disadvantages 
Comparative Capital 

Costa 

One-Cell 

• More intuitive to operate 

• Shorter total backwash 
duration (about 60 min.) 

• Potentially large filter sizes and 
high backwash flow rates / 
volumes  

• Backwash flow distribution is 
more of a challenge with larger 
cells 

$72.9M 
(12 filters @ 8 gpm/ft2) 

Two-Cell 

• Potentially reduces overall 
number of filters 

•  Allows for larger filter sizes 

• Requires additional valves for 
same number of filters 

• Longer total backwash duration 
(about 80 min.) 

$72.3M 
(12 filters @ 8 gpm/ft2) 

PDR Basis 
(two-cell) - - 

$80.3M 
(12 filters @ 6 gpm/ft2) 

a. Cost is for complete filter complex, including supporting facilities (backwash supply, air scour, and washwater equalization). Costs or 
for comparative purposes only. 

gpm/ft2 = gallons per minute per square foot 
M = million 
min. = minutes 
PDR = Project Definition Report 
 

As shown in Table 4-54, the cost of one-cell vs two-cell filters are roughly identical, with differences well within 
the estimating margin of error for this type of parametric model. Note that the PDR basis cost for 12 two-cell 
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filters at 6 gpm/ft2 is for reference only. The large cost difference here is due to the lower filtration rate assumed 
in the PDR. 

Recommendation 
As noted in the analyses, both gallery and filter cell configurations are viable for the Facility. Additionally, costs 
associated with these alternatives do not provide a strong differentiator. As such, the recommendations for 
filter layout are largely based on overall Site layout considerations.  

Discussion with Water Bureau staff and advisors over the course of several Site utilization workshops, as well as 
other related Project recommendations, promoted the following concepts which have a strong impact on filter 
layout: 

• A more compact process train 

• Connected, integrated access galleries between processes 

• Pumped backwash system integrated with the clearwell (described in a later section) 

These above concepts suggest a side gallery integrated with the sedimentation basins and single cell filters best 
meet the Water Bureau’s goals. Furthermore, based on the integration with the sedimentation basins and other 
Site layout considerations, it is recommended that the overall filter complex width match that of the 
sedimentation basins. The layout shown in Chapter 6, Site Utilization, incorporates single cell filters with a side 
gallery. 

Filter Covers 

Background and Alternat ives 
A cover over the filter gallery may have operational benefits but would have a notable cost increase. Various 
types of covers are possible, each with their own costs and benefits. The key drivers for covering the filters 
include the following: 

1. Eliminate risk of airborne constituents entering process basins. 

2. Reducing sunlight and consequently prevent algae growth and temperature gradients. 

3. Reduce neighbor concerns including excessive lighting and noises. 

4. Maximize safety and accessibility for Facility staff. 

The general area surrounding the Facility Site is largely agricultural and known to have herbicides and pesticides 
applied. The likelihood and extent that these compounds would be transported to the Site and enter uncovered 
process basins is unknown. The level of risk, if any, is still being investigated by others. However, a full cover 
over the filters would mitigate the potential risk of these compounds entering the filters. Additionally, lighting 
and noise code limitations can be mitigated depending on what cover option is selected. For example, a full-
cover option would mitigate light and noise to surrounding neighbors. Certain cover options can help maximize 
operator safety and accessibility. A full cover over a permanent structure can reduce operator maintenance and 
visual inspection time because the area would be relatively clean and free of bird life and debris and would have 
reduced algae growth. The roof structure would also provide shelter from sun and rain, which helps to ensure 
that operators can always freely and easily access the area. In some applications, covers can obstruct the view of 
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the filters from the operators. In this regard, having an uncovered filter gallery would provide more filter 
accessibility than a plastic cover that requires removal to view the filters, for example.  

An analysis was conducted on the various types of covers that would be feasible for the Facility. This analysis 
included a survey of covers at other water filtration facilities, estimated costs, and an in-depth look at the 
advantages and disadvantages of each considered type of cover. 

Analys is  
To supplement the Facility Design Team’s experience designing covers, the Facility Design Team conducted a 
survey of water treatment facilities. In summary, facilities usually have covers in freezing climates and may or 
may not have covers for non-freezing climates. Filters are most often designed to be open to the atmosphere in 
warmer, non-freezing environments. In colder climates, they are typically covered or housed in a building to 
protect against the effects of cold weather. It is important to note that there are very few filtration facilities that 
are covered in the Pacific Northwest (west of the Cascades). Table 4-55 presents the results of the survey from 
facilities with uncovered filters where issues have arisen.  

Table 4-55: Survey of Facilities with Uncovered Process Basins where Issues have Arisen 

Facility Name Location 
Freezing 
Climate 

Concern Problem Description 

Mesa WTP Central Colorado Yes Wind, sun 
High surface currents, launder hydraulic imbalances, 
particle re-entrainment, reduced ability to maintain 

consistent settled water chlorine residual 

Jordan Valley 
WTP Central Utah Yes Wind Hinders solids capture performance 

Antelope 
Valley-East Kern 

Water 

High Desert in 
Southern 
California 

Yes Algae Algae formation on plate settlers 

Sandhill WTP Southern 
California No Algae Covers installed to prevent algae formation 

WTP = water treatment plant 
 

The following scenarios for filter covers were analyzed for their application at the Bull Run Filtration Facility: 

• Uncovered 

• Fabric covers 

• Removable plastic cover 

• Aluminum or fiberglass-reinforced plastic (FRP) panels 

• Aluminum frame 

• Permanent structure 

Uncovered filters offer the least-expensive solution in climates that are not exposed to freezing conditions. They 
are easy to visually monitor and complete major operational changes such as replacing media. However, 
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uncovered basins do not provide protection from the elements (rain, snow, wind, etc.) for the basins or 
operators. Figure 4-45 shows photos of uncovered filters. 

  

Figure 4-45: Uncovered Filters 
 

Fabric covers are a cost-effective means of covering basins to minimize algae growth and to provide protection 
from wind. They are easy to install, remove, and replace. However, they do not mitigate lighting or noise, have 
limited structural integrity for snow loads, have limited lifetimes, and do not protect operators from the 
elements. They also hinder visual inspections and filter accessibility for O&M. These types of covers were not 
considered further for these reasons.  

Removable plastic covers are a cost-effective means of covering filters. They provide protection from wind and 
sunlight. The system consists of custom fabricated aluminum arches with a retractable, ultraviolet (UV) and 
corrosion-resistant, polyester cover. The cover is opened and closed via a hand crank that travels the full width 
of the archway. Access hatches may be installed within the fabric cover by cutting a hole in the base fabric and 
welding a sufficiently sized piece of fabric in place along one edge to create a flap. Removable covers do little to 
mitigate lighting or noise, do little to protect operators from the elements, and restrict access to process 
monitoring and O&M in the filters. Figure 4-46 shows an example of removable plastic covers. 
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Figure 4-46: Removable Covers 
 
Aluminum or FRP panels provide a fixed cover with a long lifetime. Operations staff do not have direct line of 
sight underneath the panels, so visual accessibility is limited. Operationally, they can be difficult to handle due to 
their weight and size, and they do not protect operators from exposure to the elements. There is limited 
experience with installations using FRP panels in the Northwest. These types of covers were not considered 
further for these reasons. 

Aluminum frame enclosures consist of custom-made aluminum trusses with a cover wrapping the frame and 
offer the distinct advantage of allowing for process O&M once the operators are within the structure. Operators 
and equipment are protected from the elements. Aluminum frame covers do offer slight protection from 
lighting and noise concerns, but they have a limited lifetime compared to a permanent structure and are prone 
to abrasion and seasonal stress. They are more restrictive for major maintenance than the other options 
presented above. These types of covers were not considered further for these reasons. 

Permanent structures come at the highest cost as the structures themselves are more expensive and require 
heating, ventilation, and indoor lighting systems. They are the most restrictive in terms of major maintenance, 
although planning for access locations and ample clearance during detailed design can mitigate these 
restrictions. This option provides the lowest demand on operator time because the area would be relatively 
clean, free of bird life and debris, and would have reduced algae growth. The roof structure would provide 
shelter from sun and rain, which helps to ensure that operators can always freely and easily access the area. 
Figure 4-47 shows an example of the inside of a permanent structure over filters.  

 

Figure 4-47: Permanent Structure over Filters 
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A comparison of the advantages and disadvantages for each option are shown below in Table 4-56. 

Table 4-56: Summary of Cover Options  

Cover Type Advantages Disadvantages 

Uncovered 

• Easiest for process monitoring 

• Lowest capital cost 

• Least restrictive for major maintenance 

• Does not mitigate lighting and noise 

• Potentially susceptible to wind-blown 
material 

• Reduced operator protection  

• Increased potential for algae growth 

Fabric 
(fatally flawed, 
see description) 

• Cost effective 

• Easy installation, removal, and replacement 

• Minimizes algae growth 

• Protection from wind-blown material 

• Operations staff do not have direct line of 
sight to filters or inside basins 

• Limited structural integrity (e.g., snow 
loads) 

• Limited lifetime 

• Reduced operator protection  

Removable 
Plastic Cover 

• Cost effective 

• Minimizes algae growth 

• Protection from wind-blown material 

• Operations staff do not have direct line of 
sight to filter 

• Limited structural integrity   

• Limited lifetime 

• Reduced operator protection  

Aluminum or 
FRP Panels 

(fatally flawed, 
see description) 

• Minimizes algae growth 

• Protection from wind-blown material 

• Operations staff do not have direct line of 
sight to filters or inside basins 

• Limited structural integrity  

• Reduced operator protection  

• Higher capital costs 

Aluminum 
Frame 

(fatally flawed, 
see description) 

• Easy installation, removal, and replacement 

• Access for maintenance and observation  

• Minimizes algae growth 

• Protection from wind-blown material 

• Limited structural integrity  

• Limited lifetime 

• Reduced operator protection 
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Table 4-56: Summary of Cover Options  

Cover Type Advantages Disadvantages 

Permanent 
Structure 

• No lighting or noise concerns 

• Long lifetime 

• Improved operator safety 

• Minimizes algae growth 

• Protection from wind-blown material 

• Can incorporate green roofs 

• Highest capital costs 

• Requires heating and ventilation systems  

• More restrictive for major maintenance 

 

Table 4-57 presents a cost estimate for the cover options discussed above which are most typically used in the 
water treatment industry. Although fabric, FRP panels, and aluminum frame enclosures are presented above as 
potential cover options , they were not evaluated further because of their limited structural integrity and 
lifetime. Note that the costs exclude covers for residuals stream processes and basins.  

Table 4-57: Estimated Filter Cover Capital Costs 

Cover Type 
Unit Costa 

 ($/ft2) 
Total Costa 

b 

Uncovered 0 0 

Removable Plastic 
Cover 26 $0.5M 

Aluminum Panels 65 $1.2M 

Permanent 
Structure 195 – 260 $8.4 – $11M 

a. Costs are based on the current understanding of the Project and are subject to change. 
b. Filter area based on 6 gpm/ft2 center gallery layout. 
$/ft2 = dollars per square foot 
M = million 
PDR = Project Definition Report 
 

Recommendation 
Based on the goals of the Water Bureau and discussions with the Facility Design Team, it is recommended that 
the Facility build a permanent structure over the filter gallery. The permanent structure will provide the greatest 
level of operational ease associated with the filters by providing a shelter for the operators and mechanical 
equipment, while also allowing a direct line of sight into the filters at all times for operator monitoring.  

Summary of Recommendations and Filter Basis of Design 
Based on the individual filter component recommendations made in the previous sections as well as the pilot 
study results and advancement of the integrated Site layout, this section provides a description of the overall 
filter configuration and design criteria used as the basis of design. These recommendations and associated 
layout will continue to be refined as design progresses. 
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Table 4-58 compiles and summarizes the recommendations made in the previous sections and advances the 
filter complex design based on the outcomes from these recommendations. 

Table 4-58: Filter Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 
Design Flow Rate mgd 145 

Design Recycle Rate % 10 

Number of Filters number 12 

Number of Filters Assumed OOS  
(for backwash or otherwise) number 1 

Design Filtration Rate (governs filter area) gpm/ft2 8 

Maximum Filtration Rate (governs filter pipe 
sizing) gpm/ft2 10 

Filter Area, each ft2 1,271 

 Filter Length ft. 82 

 Filter Width ft. 15.5 

 Number of filter cells number 1 

Filter Media Design type Anthracite over 
Sand 

 Sand Depth inches 12 

 Anthracite Depth inches 60 

Underdrains type Nozzles 

ft. = feet 
ft2 = square feet 
gpm/ft2 = gallons per minute per square foot 
mgd = million gallons per day 

 

The filtration process will be designed for a flow of 145 mgd plus up to 10 percent additional flow from internal 
recycle streams. To achieve this, filters are sized assuming 11 of the 12 filters in operation at a filtration rate of 8 
gpm/ft2. Each filter will be designed to accommodate an increased filtration rate of 10 gpm/ft2. The filters will be 
designed to accommodate 12 inches of sand under 60 inches of anthracite media at start-up that can be 
increased to 72 inches of anthracite media in the future. 

Figure 4-48 and Figure 4-49 provide an overview of the basis of design filter layout in an overall view of the 
complex and a view into the filter gallery. As shown, a side gallery configuration is used to match up with width 
of the sedimentation basin effluent channel and gallery (not shown). A full building and roof structure will cover 
the filter complex (not shown). This cover structure is not shown in Figure 4-48 and Figure 4-49 for clarity. 
Additionally, the washwater equalization basins are also integrated with the filter Facility (as shown). 

The basis of design includes two banks of filters split by a centrally located access corridor, which provides 
gallery access from finished grade outside. The two banks of filters are isolatable via a valve or gate in the filter 
influent channel, consistent with the recommendations provided in Section 4.12, Mass Balance. The width of the 
filters as well as the central gallery access corridor is sized to match the width of the sedimentation basins. Each 
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bank of filters discharges WWW into an integrated washwater equalization basin. Additional information about 
the equalization basins is provided in Section 4.8, Residuals. 

Rooms above the filter gallery entrance provide space for electrical equipment and the air scour blowers. These 
centrally located facilities provide a good means of central distribution to the 12 filters. 

The filters will incorporate “Managed filtration” principles to control ‘changes’ and optimize filtration process. 
Flow through the filters will be controlled using a flow meter and level-rate control algorithm to dampen flow 
changes and improve overall filter effluent water quality. Additionally, remote monitoring and control 
workstation capabilities, located on the filter deck, will allow operators the ability to control filter backwash 
while watching the backwash.  

A constant head box is shown as part of the filter complex to provide protection of the underdrains against over-
pressurization during backwashes. This approach (or others) will be further refined during detailed design. 

 

Figure 4-48: Filtration Complex Overview 
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Figure 4-49: Filter Gallery Overview 
 

In the filter gallery, operations staff have access to the backwash supply pipe, backwash valve, filter effluent and 
FTW valves, and associated filtered water instrumentation. An overhead filter influent channel provides settled 
water to each filter in the filter bank. Below the gallery floor, the filtered water piping conveys filtered water to 
the backwash supply basin, CT basin and clearwell. The basis of design includes separate piping and valves for 
FTW service. Alternatives to this FTW approach will be explored during detailed design. 

Filter Reliability, Resiliency, and Redundancy  
Filter reliability, resiliency, and redundancy is built-in to the filter complex basis of design in several ways: 

• Basis of design includes provisions for achieving peak capacity at the design filtration rate with one filter 
OOS. 

• Filters are designed to hydraulically accommodate a higher filtration rate (10 gpm/ft2) if additional filters are 
offline, or to increase filtration capacity if needed. 

• Filter complex is split into two separate filter banks, which can be operated independently. Each bank is 
capable of producing the expected average Facility production of 88 mgd at 8 gpm/ft2 and 75th percentile 
Facility production of 110 mgd at 10 gpm/ft2, with all filters in the bank in service.  

• The filter complex will be structurally designed to meet the resiliency level of service goals described in the 
LOS chapter. 

During peak production periods, this redundant filter will generally be reserved for backwashing activities. If 
additional filters are offline for other reasons, this could lead to a reduction in overall filter process capacity, 
unless the filtration rate in online filters is increased beyond 8 gpm/ft2. For this reason, it is recommended that 
regulatory approval be acquired for filtration rates as high as 10 or 12 gpm/ft2 based on the successful pilot 
results.  
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During lower demand periods, the Facility will be able to accommodate several filters offline for maintenance. 
At the average Facility demand, it is anticipated that 5 or 6 filters (depending on internal Facility recycle rate) 
can be offline, while filters are still producing at the design filtration rate of 8 gpm/ft2. 

Furthermore, the ability to take a bank of filters offline during lower demand periods provides the Water Bureau 
with the ability to maintain shared channels, pipes, and basins without completely shutting down the Facility.  

Future Filter Expansion 
Space has been reserved onsite for 6 additional filters and an associated gallery access corridor between the 
current and future filters. These future filters will provide capacity up to 220 mgd with one filter OOS at the 
design filtration rate of 8 gpm/ft2.  

Additional Items for Filter Design 
The following items have been identified for consideration during future design development:  

• Underdrain over-pressurization protection method 

• FTW piping configuration 

• Filter launder material 

• Filter bank separation scheme (pipe with valve or channel with gate) 

• Level of integration with WWW equalization basins and Washwater Clarifiers 

• Connection to backwash supply and WWW basins 

• Filter remote control console layout 

4.5.3 Filter Backwash Water System 

Backwash Water Source 

Background and Alternat ives 
The source of backwash water directly influences the backwash system design and operation strategy. The 
selected backwash water source will ultimately feed each filter via piping in the filter gallery to allow for a 
successful backwash operation. Chlorinated, chloraminated, and non-chlorinated source options were 
considered. Filtered water will be taken from a different spot of the clearwell depending upon the source 
selected. If chlorinated or chloraminated backwash water is used, water will be taken from the CT portion of the 
clearwell, after chlorine and ammonia injection. If non-chlorinated water is selected, backwash water will be 
taken from the influent channel of the clearwell upstream of the CT basin, which will be sized accordingly to 
accommodate the backwash flow requirements. In either case, the backwash supply will need to be pumped 
from the clearwell, and sufficient head will need to be added such that the backwash water can flow upwards 
through the filters. The analysis of backwash system supply is discussed in the following section. Analysis 
includes considerations for backwash water that is directly pumped to the filters and an elevated tank storage 
system, where backwash water is pumped at a lower rate to an elevated tank and water is drawn from the tank 
to perform a backwash. 
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Analys is  
Chlorinated or chloraminated backwash water can help control biological growth in the filters. When a 
backwash is initiated, the chlorinated or chloraminated water will be sent upwards through the filter, reacting 
with any potential bio-growth. This process also reduces biofouling potential in the underdrains. However, this 
also inhibits any positive biofiltration advantages that would have otherwise been able to thrive in the filters. 
While a dechlorination feed could be installed to negate the chlorine in the backwash water if desired, this 
additional chemical feed adds to the complexity of the backwash operation. 

A non-chlorinated supply will still allow for successful backwashes, but without inhibiting biofiltration. However, 
filters and underdrains should be more closely monitored with this option, as bio-fouling or algae growth may 
occur. A chemical injection port would be incorporated into this design, such that chlorine or hydrogen peroxide 
could be added to the backwash water on an as-needed basis. The use and dose of such chemicals in the 
backwash water could be adjusted seasonally to meet treatment objectives. Table 4-59 summarizes the options 
for backwash system supply. 

 Table 4-59: Backwash Source Alternatives 

Comparison of Alternatives 

Option Advantages Disadvantages 

Chlorinated 
(with dechlorination feature) 

• Can prevent algae growth in filters 

• Reduces underdrain biofouling  
potential 

• Inhibits biofiltration advantages 

• Can select for chlorine resistant microbes 
over time if dechlorination not used often 

• Dechlorination adds to chemical 
addition/monitoring complexity 

Chloraminated 
(with dechlorination feature) 

• See above 

• See above 

• Not as strong of an oxidant as chlorine.  

• Ammonia would be recycled to the raw 
water, complicating treatment approach. 

Non-Chlorinated 
(with option for chemical 
addition: chlorine and/or 

hydrogen peroxide) 

• Allows for biofiltration benefits 

• Simplified day-to-day operation 

• Can add chlorine for maintenance or as 
needed 

• Can add other chemical injection points 
in future  

• Less control in reducing fouling and 
controlling biological growth in filters – 
reactive versus proactive 

 

Recommendation 
At the Filter Pre-design workshop (#06A) on March 17, 2020, it was recommended that a non-chlorinated 
backwash supply (with the ability to dose chlorine as desired) be carried forward to design. The Facility Design 
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Team supports this recommendation as it provides the greatest operational flexibility for the Water Bureau. It 
allows for biofiltration benefits while still enabling operators to add in a chemical if warranted. This provides for 
a simpler backwash operation (and less chemical usage) compared to constantly feeding dechlorinating 
chemicals. Further, chloraminated backwash is not recommended due to the disadvantages discussed in the 
table above. 

Backwash Water Supply Paradigm 
In addition to identifying the source of backwash water, the means for supplying this water to the filters is also 
an important decision point. Alternatives for supplying backwash water to the filters are discussed in this 
section. 

Background and Alternat ives 
In general, there are two methods by which backwash water can be supplied to the filter gallery to backwash 
the filters.  

• Pumped backwash directly from the Facility clearwell or finished water reservoir 

• Gravity backwash from an elevated backwash storage tank 

Other methods are possible but were not deemed feasible for this design. For either of the two options 
presented, backwash water must be from a filtered (chlorinated or non-chlorinated) supply and available 
instantaneously for a backwash. In the Filter Pre-design workshop, it was recommended to use a non-
chlorinated backwash source. Therefore, either method will pump water from the backwash basin upstream of 
the clearwell and upstream of chlorination. The backwash basin will be sufficiently sized to accommodate the 
flow required to be drawn from the filtered water for backwashes.  

Figure 4-50 illustrates the elevated tank alternative for supplying backwash water to the filters. Water is 
pumped from the backwash basins (shown on Figure 4-50 as the Finished Water Reservoir) to an elevated 
backwash tank where it is stored for subsequent use during backwash. The stored water flows by gravity from 
the tank to the filters and is controlled via the master backwash valve and meter. Also shown is a relief or 
standpipe between the master valve and the filter to relieve excessive pressure thereby protecting the 
underdrain and filter from excessive pressures caused by clogged underdrain or surge conditions. 
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Figure 4-50: Backwash Process Flow Diagram: Elevated Tank Option 
 

The elevated tank would need to be strategically placed onsite. It must be placed at a high point to allow for 
sufficient head to backwash the filters but must also minimize view obstructions and adhere to maximum height 
requirements onsite. If sized for three backwashes (the minimum required for sizing), the tank would need to 
hold about 1.5M gallons and would be about 20 feet tall. Storing the backwash water in a tank reduces the 
instantaneous pumping requirements for a backwash; the backwash water coming from the tank is fed by 
gravity, and that volume can be replaced at a slower rate by pumping from the finished water reservoir with two 
pumps rated for 7 mgd and approximately 100-150 horsepower (HP). Additionally, two tanks could be 
constructed to reduce the overall height of any one structure and increase redundancy. 

Figure 4-51 illustrates the direct pumping alternative for supplying backwash water to the filters. 

 

Figure 4-51: Backwash Process Flow Diagram: Direct Pumping Tank Option 
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In this alternative, water is pumped from the backwash basins (shown on Figure 4-51 as the Finished Water 
Reservoir) to the filters for backwashes. The finished water reservoir serves as the source and storage for all 
backwash water. While water is pumped directly from the reservoir to the filters for backwashing with no 
intermediate storage, there is a constant head box that serves as a surge and pressure protection to the filters 
and underdrains from the backwash pumps. Excess water not used for backwash would flow over the weir and 
be diverted back to the backwash supply basins. This alternative does not require a tank for storage, but 
consequentially requires larger pumps because backwash flow must be available instantaneously from the 
finished water reservoir, downstream of the filters. This configuration would include pumps rated to supply 
approximately 40 mgd. They would each be 400-500 HP pumps. This would likely be the largest power demand 
onsite but would save significant space and pipe routing compared to the elevated tank alternative. 

Analys is  
The estimated construction costs for the elevated tank option is approximately $3.2M. This value includes the 
pump station, two steel tanks, yard piping and valves, and the cost for 200,000 gallons of additional buried 
storage that would need to be included as part of the filtered water storage complex. The estimated 
construction costs for the direct pumping option is approximately $1.6M. This value includes the larger pump 
station, the increased power supply and generator required for those pumps, and the cost for 500,000 gallons of 
additional buried storage that would need to be included as part of filtered water storage considerations.  

The major advantages and disadvantages to the elevated tank and direct pumping options are presented in 
Table 4-60. 

Table 4-60: Comparison of Backwash Supply Alternatives 
Comparison of Alternatives 

Option Advantages Disadvantages 

Elevated Tank 

• Smaller pumps required 
(two pumps, about 7 mgd each 
pump, about 100-150 HP) 

• Potential dual use for tank 

• Less common 

• Higher cost (larger tank) 

• Potential aesthetic concerns for neighbors 

• More limited layout options due to Site grading 

• Long-large diameter pipe segment across Site 
(approximately 42-inch pipe, 1,000-2,000 ft.) 

• More overall energy use because higher overall head 
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Table 4-60: Comparison of Backwash Supply Alternatives 
Comparison of Alternatives 

Option Advantages Disadvantages 

Directly Pumped 

• More common 

• Better flow rate adjustments 

• More flexibility in Site layout options 
– could be integrated into clearwell 

• Less storage volume required 
because filter effluent can be pumped 
directly to backwash 

• Clearwell can provide secondary 
supply for startup 

• Larger flow rates / pumps needed for instantaneous 
backwash flow rate (to pump more than 40 mgd each, 
about 400-500 total HP) 

• Likely largest single power demand onsite with 
greater power demand charge – bigger power supply 

ft. = feet 
HP = horsepower 
mgd = million gallons per day 
 

It is important to note that while the direct pumping option does need larger pumps to move more flow 
instantaneously, the elevated tank option uses more energy overall on an annual basis. This is because the 
pumps in this option also need to overcome the elevation of the water that will be in the elevated tank, located 
at the highest point onsite. Additionally, while the elevated tank option could serve dual purposes in providing 
water for other uses, the backwash water source is not chlorinated, which limits its use for onsite drinking 
water.  

Elevated tank options are less common on new plants unless dual use benefits can be realized or existing tanks 
can be repurposed. Constructing tanks on the Facility Site just for this purpose may not be in the best interest of 
the Water Bureau, especially when view obstruction for neighbors is a critical concern. Further, the elevated 
tank option can only provide three to four backwashes back-to-back. The tank would need to be refilled after 
the third backwash if the tank is sized for three backwashes, for example. The directly pumped option provides 
more operational flexibility in this regard. However, the direct pumping option would bring a larger 
instantaneous power demand; the Facility would need to accommodate medium voltage service for these 
pumps.  

Recommendation 
Based on the recommendations from Pre-design workshops and from the discussion in the analysis of these two 
options, the Facility Design Team recommends using a directly pumped backwash source. This option is a lower 
construction cost, provides more operational flexibility, and will provide for an easier Facility startup.  

Backwash System Design 
Granular media filtration serves an important function as a physical treatment barrier in a conventional process 
to remove flocculated particulate matter, which carries over from the sedimentation basins. These solids 
become attached to the media and stored within the filter bed. The function of filter backwash is to clean the 
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media by washing and removing the captured and stored solid material. This is accomplished by reversing the 
flow of water through the media, hence, filter backwash. 

Granular media filtration is a “batch” process. The filter experiences frequent “start/stop” operation where the 
filter is taken out of operation, backwashed or cleaned, and placed back into filtration service. Much can be said 
about backwashing of granular media filters, yet the entire backwash function can be boiled down to two 
important steps. The first step is the detachment or scouring of the captured floc particle from the media bed. 
The second step involves transporting the detached particle from the filter media and out of the filter box along 
with the filter WWW.  

A concurrent air-water system will be used for filter backwashing to optimize cleaning of the deep-bed media.   

Background and Alternat ives 
The backwash rate is determined by the size of media placed in the filter. The dual functions for backwash are to 
scour and remove the captured particles from the filter bed. Both of these functions happen as fluidization 
conditions occur within the bed. The rate at which media fluidization occurs can be calculated from various 
means including those developed by Kawamura (1975) and Cleasby and applied in MWH’s Water Treatment 
Principles and Design (Crittenden et al. 2012). This literature also recommends that the fluidized media be 
expanded by 25 to 40 percent to achieve effective backwash. Media expansion of 35 percent is typically targeted 
in new filter designs with air scour. 

Another key element of the backwash system design is the backwash sequence and duration of each backwash 
step. Modern filtration facilities use an air-water system for efficient and effective backwashing. A typical air-
water backwash sequence involves the following backwash steps: 

1. Filter backwash initiated, filter influent valve closes, and filter is drained to designated level, typically 0.5-1 
foot above media 

2. Air scour alone 

3. Concurrent air scour and low-rate water wash 

4. High-rate water wash alone. 

5. Filter refill and return to service, either through a FTW step (A), extended subfluidized terminal wash 
(Extended Terminal Subfluidization Wash [ESTW] or RTW); step (B); or both (A and B).  

The exact sequence and duration of these backwash steps will be finalized during the detailed design phase. 
However, preliminary analysis has been conducted based on typical backwashing operations to establish a basis 
of design.  

The PDR assumed a high backwash rate of 25 gpm/ft2 supplied by a total of 3 pumps (24,500 gpm each) and a 
total WWW storage volume of 1.5 million gallons (MG) in a single tank. Additional details of the backwash 
system were not provided in the PDR. 

Another important element of proper filter backwash design is provisions for protecting the filter underdrain 
from excessive pressurization. This is important whether an elevated storage tank or pumped backwash system 
is employed. The issue is that regardless of the type of filter underdrain, each has limitations relative to flow 
capacities and pressure differentials across the underdrain system. These limitations are usually much less than 
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what can be imposed from static pressures from an elevated tank or shutoff head of a backwash pump. To 
eliminate the potential for hydraulic surges or over-pressurization, it is good design to incorporate a constant 
head box or pressure relief structure upstream of the filter to limit the maximum head that may be imposed 
upon the underdrain. Such protective structures can also serve to minimize unexpected air in the backwash 
pipeline. 

Analys is  
Figure 4-52 applies the Facility Design Team’s approach to media fluidization calculation and shows the 
backwash rate required to achieve 35 percent filter media expansion based on the selected media’s effective 
size, uniformity coefficient, and specific gravity. To accomplish media cleaning and bed stratification, backwash 
rates in the range of 17 to 22 gpm/ft2 would be required for the proposed filter media (consistent with the pilot 
filters featuring 60-inch anthracite and 12-inch sand). As shown, the rate of wash is temperature dependent; 
higher wash rates are needed in the summer when water temperatures are higher and the viscosity forces are 
reduced.  

The historical Bull Run water temperature range is between 2 and 19oC, although higher water temperatures 
may be possible in the future when considering basin solar heating and associated conditions related to the new 
treatment Facility. Therefore, water temperatures up to 24oC may be considered. 
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a. Refer to Pilot Project Report (Water Bureau and Brown and Caldwell 2020) for media size and depths for each of the 6 pilot filters. 
b. Future Anthracite Filters and Future GAC Filters refer to potential deeper media configurations with potentially larger filters.  

Figure 4-52: Backwash Rate Required to Achieve 35 Percent Filter Bed (Media) Expansion 
 

Another key consideration for filter backwash is matching the media with respect to the wash rate. Media 
matching relates to restratification of dual media filters. For example, during backwash it is undesirable to have 
the filter sand washed (lifted) up and mixed into the upper anthracite layers. This would result in increased filter 
headloss and reduced storage capacity. At the same time, it would be undesirable for the sand to impose a high 
wash rate, which would result in loss or carry over of the lighter anthracite media into the washwater launders. 
To avoid these issues, the filter media must be properly “matched” such that the appropriate backwash rate for 
anthracite is equal to or less than the appropriate rate for fluidizing the sand. Under this condition, the sand and 
anthracite intermixing is reduced, minimizing unnecessary headloss while at the same time minimizing media 
loss during backwash.  

In addition to the rate of backwash flow, the volume of backwash flow is also critically important to establish for 
the basis of design, as this impacts backwash supply volume as well as waste filter backwash water equalization 
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volume. The volume of backwash water required to complete a filter backwash is a function of the rate and 
length of backwash. 

Table 4-61 provides the volumes accumulated through several backwashing scenarios. Parameters have been 
provided for the typical design backwash sequence, extended backwash sequence, as well as optimized 
backwash sequences using either a FTW return to service or RTW return to service paradigm. All scenarios are 
based on a filter area of 1,271 ft2 as recommended in Section 4.5.2, Filter Layout and Design. It is anticipated 
that actual operation will drive towards the optimized criteria, with backwash duration based on actual 
backwash performance. However, it is often desirable for the backwash system to be able to accommodate 
typical design parameters as well as infrequent extended backwashes. As such, these scenarios are also included 
in Table 4-61.  

Table 4-61: Backwash Sequence Scenarios and Volume Calculation 

 Backwash Step Units Optimized  
(when FTW is used) 

Optimized  
(when RTW is 

used) 

Typical 
Design Extended 

Step 3a: Low Rate Backwash (Air+Water) – Volume Calculation Parametersb 

Low Backwash Rate gpm/ft2 6 6 6 6 

Low Backwash Time min. 5 5 5 5 

Low Backwash Flow Gpm 7,600 7,600 7,600 7,600 

Low Backwash Volume gallons 38,100 38,100 38,100 38,100 

Step 4: High Rate Backwash - Volume Calculation Parameters 

High Backwash Rate gpm/ft2 21 21 21 22.5 

High Backwash Time min. 8 8 6 8 

High Backwash Flow gpm 26,700 26,700 26,700 28,600 

High Backwash Volume gallons 213,500 213,500 160,100 228,800 

Step 5(B):  RTW - Volume Calculation Parameters  

Rinse to Waste Rate gpm/ft2 - 6 6 6 

Rinse to Waste Time min. - 15 15 18 

Rinse to Waste Flow gpm - 7,600 7,600 7,600 

Rinse to Waste Volume gallons - 114,400 114,400 137,300 

Total Backwash Volume (based on above parameters) 

Total Supply Volume per 
Backwash gallons 252,000 367,000 313,000 405,000 

Total Waste Washwater 
Volume per Backwash gallons 205,000 320,000 266,000 358,000 

Backwashes to Storec # 3 3 3 3 
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Table 4-61: Backwash Sequence Scenarios and Volume Calculation 

 Backwash Step Units Optimized  
(when FTW is used) 

Optimized  
(when RTW is 

used) 

Typical 
Design Extended 

Total Supply Volume 
Required gallons 760,000 1,110,000 940,000 1,220,000 

Total Waste Washwater 
Equalization Required2 gallons 620,000 960,000 800,000 1,080,000 

a. Step 1 and 2 are filter draining and air scour, as shown previously. These do not contribute to washwater volume. 
b. Volume required is based on filling filter from drained volume up to launder/weir elevation, as such, it does not contribute to waste 

washwater volume. 
c. See Section 4.8, Residuals, for discussion and analysis on number of backwashes to store. 
ft2 = square feet 
FTW = filter-to-waste 
gpm = gallons per minute 
min. = minutes 
RTW = rinse-to-waste 
 

Since FTW is forward flow and supplied from sedimentation basin effluent as well as stored separately from 
waste filter backwash water (see Section 4.8, Residuals), the volumes generated from FTW are considered 
separately in Table 4-62. Again, the volume generated depends on the scenario, with the largest volume being 
from an extended duration FTW cycle. This may occur if filter chemistry is not optimized and the filter takes a 
long time to ripen. It is assumed that all FTW activities will occur at the design filtration rate of 8 gpm/ft2. It is 
beneficial to operate the FTW at the intended filtration rate as this practice helps mitigate filtered water 
turbidity spikes if/when the filter is turned up during regular forward flow operation. 

Table 4-62: Filter-to-Waste Duration Scenarios and Volume Calculation 

Backwash Step Units Optimized 
w/FTW 

Optimized 
w/RTW Typical  Extended 

Step 5(A): Filter-to-Waste (FTW) Volume Calculation Parameters 

FTW Duration min. 15 5 20 30 

FTW Rate gpm/ft2 8 8 8 8 

Total FTW Volume per 
Backwash gallons 153,000 51,000 204,000 306,000 

FTW cycles to store # 3 3 3 3 

Total FTW Volume to Store gallons 459,000 153,000 612,000 918,000 

FTW = filter-to-waste 
gpm/ft2 = gallons per minute per square feet 
min. = minutes 
RTW = rinse-to-waste 
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Recommendation 
Recommendations for the selected backwash rate were developed based on the analysis provided above as well 
as workshop discussions with Water Bureau staff. Based on the results of the filter media expansion model, 35 
percent filter media expansion can be achieved at all expected temperatures and a variety of media 
configurations with a backwash rate of 22.5 gpm/ft2. This includes the potential future condition where the 
recommended anthracite media is replaced with GAC media. As such, it is recommended that the backwash 
system be capable of providing 22.5 gpm/ft2 or 29,233 gpm given the recommended filter dimensions.  

The backwash system will also be required to accommodate a significant amount of turndown. At less than 5oC, 
the modeled backwash rate to achieve 35 percent filter media expansion for the selected media is only 17 
gpm/ft2, a 25 percent reduction in required flow. Additionally, low backwash rates for subfluidized washing 
activities can be as low as 6 gpm/ft2, as noted in Table 4-61. As such, an effective system for backwash flow 
turndown is also required. For the basis of design, variable frequency drive pumps and a constant head box are 
assumed in the backwash pump design to accommodate this turndown capability as well as to provide 
underdrain over-pressurization protection. This assumption will be confirmed or updated through ongoing 
collaboration with Water Bureau staff during the detailed design phase.  

For the basis of design, two backwash pumps are assumed split across the two cells of the backwash basin 
(integrated with the CT Basin and Clearwell). Additional detailed configuration information for the backwash 
basin and pump station can be found in the Clearwell and Pumping BDR sections, respectively. 

The backwash pumps will deliver backwash water from the backwash basin to the constant head box, or other 
over-pressurization technology as determined during detailed design, which is located adjacent to the filters. 
The basis of design constant head box consists of an upwell and overflow weir where excess water discharges to 
back to the filtered water pipe and backwash basin (thus pumping in a loop). Downstream of the constant head 
box, a flow meter is used in conjunction with a modulating flow control valve to adjust the backwash rate.  The 
purpose and benefits of the constant head box are as follows: 

• Control the maximum hydraulic head or pressure that can be exerted on the underdrain. This is 
accomplished hydraulically through a fixed weir in the outlet box. The weir elevation establishes the 
maximum head that can be imposed on the filter underdrain system. 

• Remove entrained air bubbles from the backwash supply.  

• Minimize and attenuate hydraulic surges that may occur from the backwash pumping system. 

• Any backwash rate up to the maximum pump flow can be accommodated by modulating the backwash flow 
control valve. 

Finally, the volume of the washwater supply and WWW equalization is recommended to maintain the capacity 
to store three backwashes with the extended criteria. This equates to 1.22 MG of supply storage and 1.08 MG of 
WWW storage. Additional details regarding the washwater supply basin and WWW equalization basins is 
supplied in Section 4.6, Disinfection and Storage, and Section 4.8, Residuals, respectively. 

Filter Air Scour System 
As noted previously, modern filtration facilities use an air-water system for efficient and effective backwashing. 
The air scour step begins each backwash, followed by concurrent air scour and low-rate water wash. The air is 
shut off before the water reaches the bottom of the washwater troughs, and the backwash is continued to 
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completion with water only. The effectiveness of backwashing is significantly improved by the use of air scour. 
When air and low-rate backwash water are directed into a subfluidized filter bed, a condition termed “collapse-
pulsing” occurs in which air pockets form and collapse within the bed. This collapsed pulse action provides more 
efficient cleaning and optimum removal of particles from the filter media. 

The PDR assumed an air scour system designed to provide 5 scfm/ft2 using a total of three air scour blowers, 
each sized at 4,900standard cubic feet per minute (scfm). 

Background and Alternat ives 
Research into optimum air scour rates in media filters showed optimum air scour occurring between 2 and 5 
standard cubic feet per minute per square foot (scfm/ft2) (Amirtharajah 1993). The research cited indicates that 
the best cleaning occurs at air scour rates of 2 scfm/ft2 to 4 scfm/ft2 depending on specific media configuration 
and testing parameters. 

Air scour air is provided by air scour blowers. There are several types of air scour blowers typically used at water 
treatment facilities. This includes the following: 

• Positive displacement (rotary lobe) 

• Multi-stage centrifugal 

• Direct-drive, high-speed turbo blowers 

The type of blower to be used at the Facility will be evaluated during the early stages of final design.  

Analys is  
Based on the filter dimensions recommended previously, air scour flow rates of 2,500 to 5,100 scfm are required 
to meet unit air scour rates of 2 to 4 scfm/ft2, respectively.  

Recommendation 
To achieve optimum air scour performance as well as provide operational flexibility an air scour flow rate of 4 
scfm/ft2 (5,100 scfm) is recommend for the Facility. Air flow rates in this range are easily achieved by either of 
the thee blower types previously listed. The basis of design includes multi-stage centrifugal blowers; however, 
the actual blower technology to be used will be evaluated during final design. 

Summary of Recommendations and Backwash System Basis of Design 
Table 4-63 provides a summary of the recommendations for the filter backwash system as described above. 

Table 4-63: Backwash System Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 
Filter Backwash Source - Non-Chlorinated Water 

Filter Backwash Optional Intermittent Chemical Addition - Chlorine 

Filter Backwash Supply - Pumped 

Maximum Filter Backwash Rate gpm/ft2 22.5 

Underdrain Over-pressurization Protection - TBD 
(constant head box assumed) 

Backwash Pumps   
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Table 4-63: Backwash System Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 
 Number of Pumps Duty + standby 2 + 2 

 Flow Rate, Each gpm 14,600 

 Pump Size HP 250 

Air Scour Rate scfm/ft2 4 

Air Scour Flow scfm 5,100 

Air Scour Blowers   

 Number of Blowers Duty + standby 2+1 

 Flow Rate, Each scfm 5,100 

 Blower Size HP 250 

ft2 = square feet 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 
scfm = standard cubic feet per minute 
TBD = to be determined 

 

Additional details of the backwash pumping system are provided in Section 4.6, Disinfection and Storage, and 
Section 4.11, Pump Stations. 

Backwash System Reliability, Resiliency and Redundancy  
Redundancy for the backwash system is provided via redundant pump and blower equipment. Additionally, 
similar to the overall filter design, the backwash system splits to feed the two filter banks. 

Future Backwash System Expansion 
Since only one filter is backwashed at a time, it is not anticipated that the backwash system will need to be 
expanded in the future (except to connect the future piping to the existing piping). Assuming that future filter 
infrastructure is sized similarly to the proposed filters, additional backwash pumps, blowers, and supporting 
infrastructure is not required in the future.  

Additional Items for Backwash System Design 

• Underdrain backwash protection system (constant headbox and alternatives) 

• Backwash rate control system (constant headbox, VFDs, throttling valves) 

• Duration of backwashing sequence 

• Optimization of backwash storage volume (supply and WWW) 

• FTW versus ESTW or RTW 

• Type of air scour blower 
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4.0  

4.6 Disinfection and Storage 
4.6.1 Summary 

The following VE recommendations were adopted as described in Chapter 8: 
• Construct two parallel CT basins, each capable of treating 88 mgd. 

 
This section provides details and a design strategy for the disinfection process to inactivate Giardia lamblia and 
viruses. This structure includes backwash basins, disinfection basins (also referred to as CT Basins), clearwells, 
and an overflow weir box. These structures will be buried below grade to accommodate the Site layout and 
hydraulic profile requirements while also providing adequate hydraulic head for the outlet pipes to allow gravity 
flow of the finished water to Powell Butte Reservoir.  

Key design recommendations for the Facility disinfection and storage are shown in Table 4-64.  The following 
subsections summarize the alternatives development and analysis that support these recommendations. 

Table 4-64: Disinfection and Storage Basin Design Criteria 

Parameter Value Notes 

Disinfection:   

Winter Design Flow (mgd) 113 Peak under worst case winter conditions 

Basin Capacity (MG) 2.4 As calculated for each basin 

Number of basins 2 (1+1) Fully redundant. Basin layouts to be mirrored 

Basin water depth (ft.) 18.1 Water depth will fluctuate slightly based on flow over 
upstream and downstream weirs 

Maximum flowrate (mgd) 145 Per basin 

Weir width (ft.) 80 Per Section 4.10, Hydraulics and Overflow 

Storage: 

Total Clearwell Storage 
(MG) 6.0 Divided into two 3.0 MG cells to follow each 2.4 MG 

CT Basin 

CT = Concentration x Time 
ft. = feet 
MG = million gallons 
mgd = million gallons per day 

 

4.6.2 Disinfection Strategy 

Disinfection is required after filtration and is achieved through chlorine dosing at the beginning of the CT Basin 
and ammonia dosing preceding the Clearwell storage basin. In general, CT basins are serpentine-shaped to 
increase the baffling factor (discussed below) and to minimize footprint, with a near-square cross-sectional area 
of water.  

Pathogen Log Removal 
Regulations require removal and/or inactivation of Cryptosporidium, Giardia lamblia (Giardia), and viruses prior 
to water entering the distribution system. Cryptosporidium is resistant to chlorine and therefore must be 
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removed or inactivated in the upstream processes. However, Giardia and viruses can be effectively inactivated 
with free chlorine disinfection.  

Filtration upstream of the disinfection process removes some Giardia and viruses. Additional treatment is 
needed to meet the regulatory removal/inactivation requirements for these organisms. Disinfection is based on 
a logarithmic (log) removal rate. The required log removal for Giardia and viruses are provided in Table 4-65 for 
conventional filtration treatment. 

Table 4-65: Disinfection Requirements and Credit 

Parameter Cryptosporidium Giardia Virus 

Required Removal by OHA 2-log 3-log 4-log 

Conventional Treatment Removal 
Credits 

2-log 2.5-log 2-log 

Inactivation using Chemical 
Disinfectant (or other mechanism) 

- 0.5-log 2-log 

OHA = Oregon Health Authority 
 

OHA DWS requires a minimum 0.5-log Giardia inactivation following conventional filtration, which drives the 
disinfection process design. The inactivation requirements for 2-log virus are easier to achieve than 0.5-log 
Giardia when using free chlorine as the disinfectant.   

Concentration-Time 
To achieve the regulatory log removal for Giardia lamblia and viruses, disinfection is driven by the reaction of 
chlorine concentration with the pathogen and the amount of time the pathogen is in contact with the 
disinfectant, which is known as Concentration-Time. Chlorine concentration x time needed to achieve the 
required pathogen reduction to meet the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) rules (CTrequired), measured 
in milligram minutes per liter (mg-min/L) have been established by EPA from research based on pathogen 
reduction (log removal), chlorine residual, water temperature, and pH. Lower temperatures and higher pH 
values require longer contact times between the pathogen and disinfectant. Thus, winter low temperatures, 
instead of higher flow rates (summer conditions), are typically the driving factor in developing appropriate 
chlorine contact times to provide adequate disinfection and to meet regulatory requirements. At 145 mgd, with 
pH of 7.5 and chlorine residual of 2.0 mg/L, disinfection can be met down to a temperature of 5.0°C. Figure 4-53 
provides an example Concentration-Time requirement of 33 mg-min/L at 5°C and 7.5 pH with chlorine residual 
of 2.0 mg/L to meet 0.5 log inactivation of Giardia lamblia.  The CTrequired selected for this BDR is based on an 
interpolation of Figure 4-53 with lower raw water temperatures and the design criteria established below.  
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Figure 4-53: Example CT Table (EPA) 
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Contact Time and Baffling Factor 
The theoretical contact time (TTH) of a disinfectant in a basin is its volume divided by the flow rate through it. 
However, due to hydraulic inefficiencies, short-circuiting can occur where a disinfectant may not be in contact 
with potential pathogens for the time desired. To correct for this impact, a T10 value is obtained, which is defined 
as the time for 10 percent of an identified tracer chemical to have passed through a basin. This T10 value is then 
divided by the Tth value to get a baffling factor (BF) that can be applied to final disinfection calculations – shown 
below. Physical testing or computer modeling can be used to develop T10 values for BF confirmation. Typical BF 
values can range from 0.1 (very poor or unbaffled basin) to 1.0 (perfect baffling, plug-flow).  

𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 𝐹𝐹𝐵𝐵𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 (𝐵𝐵𝐹𝐹) =
𝑇𝑇10
𝑇𝑇𝐹𝐹ℎ

 

Using a BF, the time required for disinfection (T) can be determined and used to calculate disinfection chlorine x 
time achieved (CTachieved) to confirm it meets or exceeds CTrequired. However, because achieved disinfection values 
cannot be validated until after the disinfection facility has been built, a factor of conservatism should be 
provided during design to ensure the required disinfection is met. Also, anticipated pH, temperature and 
chlorine residual concentration should all be considered as described above. Because no system is ever perfectly 
mixed, baffling factors designed are generally between 0.5 and 0.8 for water treatment facilities of a similar size 
to reduce footprint and overall costs. During the Basis of Design Workshop 10A, the Water Bureau selected a 
baffling factor of 0.7 to use for the CT basin design at the Facility, which is comparable to other modern WTPs in 
the region. 

𝑇𝑇 =
𝐶𝐶𝑇𝑇𝐹𝐹𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐵𝐵𝐹𝐹𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶, 𝐹𝐹𝐵𝐵𝑡𝑡𝐶𝐶

𝐵𝐵𝐹𝐹
 

 From the above equation, when a baffling factor is applied, the T can be solved for, and with the required 
disinfection time and flow rate, the minimum CT basin volume may be calculated.  

Design Criteria 
Table 4-66 describes input characteristics for the CT basin design. The design criteria will consider the lowest 
water temperature, higher pH, and selected baffling factor, which are used to calculate the minimum basin size 
to meet disinfection requirements.  

Table 4-66: Disinfection Design Criteria 

Parameter Value Notes 

Giardia lamblia inactivation (log) 0.5 Additional inactivation of Giardia required after filtration 
to meet disinfection requirements 

Temperature (°C) 2.0 Lowest predicted average raw water winter temperature  

pH 7.5 Average maximum pH  

Free Chlorine Residual (mg/L) 2.0 Typical value, prior to ammonia addition 

CTrequired (mg-min/L) 42.8 Interpolated from CT tables (EPA) 

Minimum Chlorine Contact Time (T10) 

(min.) 21.4 Based on CT table value and free chlorine residual 

Baffling Factor 0.7 Proposed value for better disinfectant mixing 
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Table 4-66: Disinfection Design Criteria 

Parameter Value Notes 

Design Chlorine Contact Time (T) (min.) 30.5 Considers baffling factor (hydraulic inefficiencies, short-
circuiting) to ensure disinfection is reached 

Worst-case  winter flow rate (mgd) 113 Design value for disinfection  

CT basin size (MG) 2.4 Minimum basin size to meet disinfection requirements 
at chosen baffling factor 

°C = degrees Celsius 
CT = Concentration x Time 
CTrequired  = concentration multiplied by time 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
MG = million gallons 
mgd = million gallons per day 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
mg-min/L = milligram minutes per liter 
min. = minutes 
 

CT Basin Alternatives 
Several CT basin sizes and layouts were considered and presented to the Water Bureau during the Basis of 
Design Workshop 10A as shown in Table 4-67. Note that some of these options assume a direct Filtration Facility 
and disinfection credits for pre-ozonation prior to the disinfection system, which are no longer being considered. 

Table 4-67: CT Basin Alternatives 

BASIN SIZE* 
(MG) and 

redundancy 

Considered for Basis 
of Design Report? PROS CONS 

0.5  
(1+1) 

No Small footprint, lower costs 
Viral disinfection only. Would 

require upstream ozonation to 
disinfect Giardia 

0.95 
(1+1) 

No 
Smallest layout which can provide 0.5 

log Giardia inactivation at 88 mgd. 
Does not require upstream ozonation 

Cannot disinfect more than 88 
mgd in winter (44 mgd per cell), 

no safety factor. 

1.9 
(1+1) 

No 

Smallest layout which can provide 0.5 
log Giardia inactivation at 88 mgd per 
basin with full redundancy. Does not 

require upstream ozonation 

Increased costs. No redundancy 
past 88 mgd in winter 

2.4 
(1+1) 

Yes 
Selected for BDR to provide 0.5 log 
Giardia inactivation up to 113 mgd 
(worst case-winter flow conditions)  

No treatment in a single basin 
past 113 mgd, the worst-case 
peak winter flow conditions 

3.1 
(1+1) 

No Provides 0.5 log Giardia inactivation 
up to 145 mgd in winter Larger basin and increased costs 
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Table 4-67: CT Basin Alternatives 

BASIN SIZE* 
(MG) and 

redundancy 

Considered for Basis 
of Design Report? PROS CONS 

5.0 
(1+1) 

No Provides greater than 0.5 log Giardia 
inactivation at 160 mgd in winter 

Provided in the PDR assuming 
direct filtration instead of 

conventional filtration. Largest 
size and highest costs, not 
required for conventional. 

MG = million gallons 
mgd = million gallons per day 
PDR = Project Definition Report 
 

Selected CT Basins 
After considering both the 1.9 MG and 3.1 MG options described above during the Basis of Design Workshop 
10A, a 2.4 MG CT Basin was selected to meet the minimum disinfection requirements for 0.5 log Giardia 
inactivation for up to 113 mgd, the worst-case winter flow rate. To allow for maintenance, an identical adjacent 
2.4 MG basin will be provided for 1+1 redundancy. The 2.4 MG CT Basins are sized to hydraulically accommodate 
and disinfect summer peak flows of 145 mgd. 

The 2.4 MG CT Basin layout is approximately 108 by 180 feet per cell, which includes an 80-foot-wide inlet weir, 
an inlet channel, five basin channels, an exit channel, and an 80-foot-wide exit weir to accommodate a summer 
peak flow of 145 mgd (Table 4-67). The CT Basin will be below grade and covered by a 10-inch-thick roof slab, 
which will also extend over the adjacent Clearwell and backwash basins, and overflow weir box. Walls will be 
constructed of reinforced concrete with two-foot interior walls, and three-foot outer walls. 

The basins will have stair access and application points for chemical dosing. Table 4-68 provides design criteria 
for the CT Basin. 

Table 4-68: CT Basin Design Criteria 

Parameter Value Notes 
Winter Design Flow (mgd) 113 Worse-case condition  winter flow rate 

Basin Capacity (MG) 2.40 As calculated for each basin 

Number of basins 2 (1+1) Fully redundant. Basin layouts to be mirrored 

Basin water depth (ft.) 18.1 Water depth will fluctuate slightly based on flow 
rates and  weir elevations 

Basin channel width (ft.) 20  

Basin length (ft.)  850 length is routed into a serpentine configuration 

Length to Width (L:W) Ratio 42.5 Ratio of basin length to channel width 

Nominal Basin length (ft.) 170 Length of 180 ft. above includes the exit channel 

Basin width (ft.) 108 Accounting for 2-ft. wall thickness 

Basin depth (ft.) to 
underside of roof slab 23 To allow for freeboard above water surface 
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Table 4-68: CT Basin Design Criteria 

Parameter Value Notes 
Wall thickness (ft.) 2 Reinforced concrete wall for serpentine configuration 

Basin wall thickness (ft.) 3 Reinforced concrete walls on outside perimeter of 
basins 

Maximum flowrate (mgd) 145 Per basin 

Weir width (ft.) 80 Per Section 4.10, Hydraulics and Overflow 

ft. = feet 
MG = million gallons 
mgd = million gallons per day 

 

Chemical Addition 
The CT Basins will have two chemical injection points. See Table 4-67 and Table 4-68 for location.  

1. Initial chlorine dose. Chlorine will be dosed at the beginning of the CT Basin to provide the Concentration-
Time requirements per the design criteria. 

2. Ammonia, soda ash and carbon dioxide (CO2). These chemicals will be added following the CT Basins, just 
prior to the overflow weir to the Clearwell.  

Future design phase developments will include chemical pipe routing and dosing into the CT Basins, including 
mixing. 

4.6.3 Clearwell Storage 

The Clearwell will provide storage for disinfected and chemically treated water, prior to reaching the distribution 
system. The dimensions and layout of the Clearwell were selected based on the operational requirements, 
onsite water use, fire flow and emergency storage conditions.  

• Fire Flow: 8,000 gpm for 2-4 hours (1-2 MG) 

• Customer demand between the Facility and Powell Butte Reservoir: 4.5 MG 

• Onsite/utility water: 0.25 MG 

• Backwash water: 0.5 MG 

As a result of these demands, a total clearwell storage volume of 6.0 MG was chosen to be divided into two 3.0 
MG cells to follow the 2.4 MG CT Basins. This clearwell volume matches the initial PDR storage estimate of 6.0 
MG.  

Figure 4-54 and Figure 4-55 show the clearwell configuration. The two 3.0 MG clearwell cells will be constructed 
of reinforced concrete with dimensions of approximately 108 by 210 feet each, with an average water depth of 
approximately 18 feet The floor will likely be sloped at 0.5 percent to the top of a 6-foot-deep outlet box, which 
will connect to the 66-inch-diameter outlet pipes. Approximately 36 two-foot-diameter concrete columns will 
support the Clearwell roof separated by a distance of 20 feet. The sidewalls will be 3-feet thick, and a 10-inch 
concrete slab roof will be constructed, with the capacity to hold several feet of soil above the roof. This roof will 
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extend above the CT Basins, backwash basins, and overflow weir as shown. The roof will likely be sloped 
towards the outlet box, to be determined in later design phases.  

Water from the Clearwell will be directed via pipes to the potable and utility water and fire pumps, located at an 
adjacent pump station to be further developed in the design phases. Pump information is included in Section 
4.6.8, Onsite Water Pumping. 

4.6.4 Backwash Supply Basins 

Two backwash basins will be provided upstream of each CT Basin to backwash the upstream filters. The basin 
dimensions are 20 by 108 feet, to match the CT Basin width. The Backwash Basin will be hydraulically separated 
from the CT Basins by a weir. Stairs will be provided to access the backwash basin from secured hatches on the 
roof of the backwash basin (Figure 4-54). 

Routing of water from the backwash basin to the backwash pumps will be provided in subsequent Project design 
phases. A large pipe will likely connect these basins to the planned adjacent pump station. Backwash pump 
information is provided further in this chapter. 

4.6.5 Overflow Weir Box 

An overflow weir box will be designed to route up to 160 mgd to the Overflow Basins in emergency conditions 
via a 40-foot-long weir along each of the Backwash Basin walls. The Overflow Weir Box will connect to a 78-inch-
diameter pipe that will route water to the Overflow Basins. Pipe routing and details will be provided in 
subsequent design phases. 

Passive vents for the CT Basins and Clearwells will be placed above the Overflow Weir Box and will be screened 
to prevent unwanted debris, animals, and insects from falling into the basins and clearwells. This vent location is 
above the normally empty Overflow Weir Box and will ensure that no unwanted items contaminate the finished 
water. The vents will also be sized to allow operators to enter the Overflow Weir Box as needed. (Figure 4-54). 
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Figure 4-54: Disinfection and Clearwell Layout 
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Figure 4-55: Disinfection Structures Cross-Section 
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4.6.6 Hydraulics 

The backwash, disinfection (CT), and clearwell Basins will be separated with weirs to ensure that the hydraulic 
grade is adequate for the upstream filters and downstream outlet pipes. Table 4-69 describes the hydraulic 
requirements through the backwash, disinfection (CT), and clearwell structures. Further information is provided 
in Section 4.10, Hydraulics and Overflow. 

Table 4-69: Disinfection and Storage Hydraulics 

Basin Water Surface Elevation (ft.) Weir Elevation (ft.) 

Backwash/Inlet Channel 692.56 No Weir 

Disinfection (CT) 691.56 692.00 into Disinfection (CT) 

Clearwell 691.00 691.00 into Clearwell 

Overflow Normally empty 694.50 into Overflow Weir Box 

ft. = feet 
 

4.6.7 Access and Security 

Stairs will extend from roof hatches into each of the backwash, disinfection (CT), and clearwell Basins. The 
overflow weir box will have large ventilation hatches to provide airflow throughout the disinfection and storage 
structures and to allow for maintenance access. Access to the inside of the Disinfection and Clearwell basins will 
be secured via locks and intrusion alarms, and will alert operations staff if an intrusion should occur. 

4.6.8 Onsite Water Pumping 

Pumping is required for several onsite water needs, including filter backwashing, utility, onsite domestic water, 
and fire flows. The original concept presented during the workshops was to have dedicated pump stations 
located over the portions of the basin that had the desired water―unchlorinated, chlorinated, or finished. 
However, further discussion by the Facility Design Team to consolidate the amount of standalone structures on 
the basins has resulted in a concept to co-locate a few pump stations by the recycle basins. Finished water from 
the Clearwell would be routed to this location using suction piping. The following sections provide pumping 
details.  

Backwash Supply Basins  

The supply of the backwash water will normally come from the Backwash Basins, and the water will be 
unchlorinated. The Backwash Basins are supplied by filtered water and are ahead of the Disinfection and 
Clearwell basins, and prior to the chemical addition of chlorine. Pumps drawing from the backwash supply basin 
are called the filter washwater pumps. The filter washwater pumps will be capable of servicing all of the 
filters. The recommended pump type is vertical turbine pumps for this clean water application. Based on the 
filtration basis of design with the filter media expansion model, 35 percent filter media expansion can be 
achieved at all expected temperatures and a variety of media configurations with a backwash rate of 
22.5 gpm/ft2. The area of a single filter cell is anticipated to be 1271 ft2, and the backwash pumps will be 
designed to backwash one filter at a time for less than 30 minutes. The pumps will be controlled by a VFD to 
allow for flexible control. Table 4-70 shows the design criteria for the washwater pumps.  Two pumps were 
chosen to supply the sufficient backwash flow to a filter cell to limit the size of individual pumps under 300 HP 
for electrical purposes.  
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Table 4-70: Filter Washwater Pumps Design Criteria Summary 

Filter Washwater Pumps   

Total Number of Washwater Pumps  Duty + 
Standby  2 + 2  

Pump capacity, each  gpm  14,620  
TDH, each  ft. (psi) 50  (21.6) 

Pump motor size  HP  250  
ft. = feet 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 
psi = pounds per square inch 
TDH = total dynamic head 

 

Utility Water     

Utility water to supply a Facility-wide distribution system will pump  filtered water from the backwash basins for 
general non-potable water use. The utility water pump station is recommended to be in the vicinity of the 
filter backwash pumps to pull from a non-chlorinated filtered water source.  A hydropneumatic tank is likely to 
be used to maintain pressure for the utility water supply. Alternatively, pumps may be controlled by VFDs for 
variable speed control. Utility water is anticipated to be required for washdown hydrants, and various chemical 
makeup water needs. Chemical makeup water makes up most of the demand at over 100 gpm for each of the 
carbon dioxide and soda ash systems. Utility water will travel from pipes connected to the backwash basins to 
vertical turbine pumps located in the adjacent pump station. Table 4-71 shows the design criteria for the process 
water pumps. If the chemical makeup water needs to be disinfected prior to use, utility water could be pulled 
from the Clearwell instead, or the capacities of the potable water pump station and utility water pump stations 
could be adjusted accordingly. 

Table 4-71. Utility Water Pumps Design Criteria Summary 

Process Water Pumps 
Total Number of Utility Water Pumps  Duty + Standby  1 + 1  

Pump capacity, each  gpm  850  
TDH, each  ft. (psi) 139 (60)  

Pump motor size  HP 20  
ft. = feet 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 
psi = pounds per square inch 
TDH = total dynamic head 
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Potable Water     

Potable water to supply the Facility-wide distribution system will pump water from the Clearwell after the water 
has achieved its full disinfection contact time and other chemical adjustments for potable water use have been 
added. Vertical or horizontal pumps will be used for the potable water system. A distribution grid will need to be 
installed at each major building that has a potable water requirement. A hydropneumatic tank is likely to be 
used to maintain pressure for the potable water supply. Potable water use is anticipated at building lavatory 
facilities, laboratories, kitchens/kitchenettes, and for emergency shower and eyewash stations. Table 4-72 
shows design criteria for the potable water pumps.   

Table 4-72. Potable Water Pumps Design Criteria Summary 

Potable Water Pumps      
Total Number of Potable Pumps  Duty + Standby  1 + 1  

Pump capacity, each  gpm  75  
TDH, each  feet (psi) 139 (60)  

Pump motor size  HP  1.5  
ft. = feet 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 
psi = pounds per square inch 
TDH = total dynamic head 

  

Fire Pumps  

Dedicated pumps are required for the onsite fire suppression system. These pumps will be connected to an 
emergency power system to ensure reliability in the event of a power outage. Vertical or horizontal pumps could 
be used for fire flow pumping. The pumps will pull water from the clearwell via suction piping to the adjacent 
pump station.  

Fire suppression piping should be routed to each building and major structure that requires fire 
suppression. Identified buildings, as required by code, will be sprinkled, and hydrants will be set in 
locations accessible to emergency equipment. Table 4-73 shows design criteria for the fire pumps. Fire flow and 
supply is dependent on the largest building square footage, which is assumed currently to be greater 
than 150,000 ft2. Finalization of the fire pump capacity required will be determined based on the total building 
sizes and their classified building usage category.   

Table 4-73: Fire Pumps Design Criteria Summary 

Fire Pumps  
Total Number of Fire Pumps  Duty + Standby  2 + 1  

Pump capacity, each  gpm  4000  
TDH, each  feet (psi) 231 (100) 

Pump motor size  HP  75  
ft. = feet; gpm = gallons per minute; HP = horsepower; psi = pounds per square inch; 
TDH = total dynamic head 
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4.6.9 Additional Considerations for the Detailed Design Phase 

This section summarizes design development and coordination items that will need to be addressed in further 
development phases of the Project. 

Level and Flow Measurement 
In the detailed design phases, level and flow measurement will be necessary to ensure operators are aware of 
flow rates, water levels, and other hydraulic conditions in the backwash, disinfection, and clearwell basins. Flow 
rates are very important to ensure accurate chemical dosing. Alarms may be added to alert operators if flow and 
level conditions are outside of operational setpoints.  

Chemical Dosing 
Chlorine, soda ash, ammonia and CO2 will be dosed at the CT Basin. Chemical routing, injection, and mixing into 
the CT Basins will need to be addressed. Further coordination with the Facility Design Team will be required to 
ensure that dosing and mixing is adequate. 

Water Quality Monitoring 
To ensure specific finished water quality parameters are achieved prior to finished water entering the 
distribution system, several probes and analyzers will be required to continually measure water quality. These 
instruments will test chemicals such as chlorine residual, pH, temperature, ammonia, alkalinity, etc. Small 
pumps and tubing will be required to bring water to a series of operator-accessible analyzers and probes from 
the Disinfection and Clearwell basins. Location of the analyzers and probes are to be determined. Hatches and 
access ports located above the Backwash, Disinfection and Clearwell basins may also be desired for manual 
sampling of water in those basins. See the Chemical section for further details. 

Roof 
The concrete roofs of the Disinfection and Clearwell Basins will be underground with soil cover and a liner. 
Future design should consider sloping the roofs to allow stormwater drainage to minimize standing water on the 
floor above the finished water. The final finished grade elevation and landscaping will need further 
development. Provisions for solar panels above the Disinfection and Clearwell Basins should also be evaluated in 
further design phases. 

Access 
The Disinfection and Clearwell Basins will remain secure during normal operation; however, maintenance 
activities will require access. Stairs, large vents, and hatches, which are currently shown in the figures, will need 
further development in subsequent design phases and should be in coordination with safety and heating, 
ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) disciplines. Intrusion alarms and other electronic security features 
should be coordinated with instrumentation and control. 

Pumping 
Backwash, potable, utility and fire pump station and pipe routing to the pump station will be coordinated and 
further developed during future design efforts. These pumps will likely be housed in a separate facility adjacent 
to the Disinfection and Clearwell Basins and connected to the basins with piping. 
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Drainage  
The Backwash and CT Basins will require gate valves along the basin floors to be able to empty those basins as 
needed. These gates shall remain closed during normal operation. Gate valves to interconnect the process trains 
may also be provided for additional operator control. The size and quantity of gates will be determined in 
subsequent design phases. Bottom drain outlet piping from the backwash tanks will be connected to the Process 
Drain Pump Station to allow for pumping to the overflow basin. Performance metrics for drainage and pumping 
time will be developed further during future design.  

Electrical 
It may be useful to install electrical conduit and weather-proof outlets near the roof hatches to allow 
maintenance crews to power equipment such as tools, portable sump pumps, and temporary lights. 

Future Process Upgrades 
Provisions for a third disinfection train (including backwash basin, CT basin, clearwell, and overflow weir box) 
have been made, and adequate space on the Site has been reserved for these future facilities. This addition 
would provide capacity for another 113 mgd flow during worse-case winter flow conditions to meet the 
demands of future growth projections for the Portland Metro area. Connections from the third disinfection train 
to the pump stations and overflows will need to be considered. The third disinfection train is planned to be 
identical to one of the two trains in development and will likely be placed to the west of the current layout. 
Further coordination with Site layout will be required to ensure that a third process is possible. 
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4.0  

4.7 Chemical Storage and Handling 
As currently designed, there could be upwards of 12 unique chemicals being handled, stored, or used daily at 
the Facility. The design requires careful consideration of the volume, concentration, and weight of chemicals to 
be stored; how and where they will be stored; and how and where they will be delivered to their dosing points 
throughout the Site. 

Table 4-74 summarizes all chemicals proposed to be used at the Facility, addition points, and recommended 
doses. Table 4-75 summarizes the recommended storage volumes for all chemicals. At this time, it does not 
appear any of the chemicals at their current concentrations or dosages would cause regulation under process 
safety management. This will be confirmed during detailed design. Figure 4-56 provides the recommended 
concept for an overall layout of the chemical building. For information about ozone generation and liquid 
oxygen storage details, see Section 4.2, Ozone. Chemicals being used for solids handling are shown on Figure 
4-84 in Section 4.9, Solids Handling. The carbon dioxide tanks conceptually shown on the flash mix deck and are 
across the road from the chemical building on its west side. Figure 6-22 shows the chemical delivery route, and 
the carbon dioxide storage and fill point would be northwest of the liquid oxygen fill point. 

This section presents the alternatives development and analysis that were used to develop these 
recommendations. 
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Table 4-74: Summary of Recommended Chemicals Dosing and Metering 

Chemical Dosing Point 
Dose (mg/L) 

Initial 
No. of 
Pumps 

Ultimate 
No. of 
Pumps 

Pump Capacity (gph) 

Min Avg Max Dose Basis    

Primary Coagulant 1- 
(Alum)a Flash Mix 0.5 10 25 mg 

Al2(SO4)3·14(H₂O)/L 5 6 
2@35 gph 

3@129 gph 

Primary Coagulant 2 
– 

(PACl)a 
Flash Mix 0.2 2 8 mg active product/L 5 6 

2@12 gph 
3@42 gph 

Sodium Hypochlorite 
(0.8%) 

Influent Pipe or 
Filter Influent 0.5 3 4 

mg Cl2/L 2 76 gpm CT Basin Inlet 1.6 3 4 

Backwash 1 2 4 

Ammonium 
Hydroxide (19%) CT Basin Effluent 0.2 0.6 0.8 mg NH3/L 3 4 29 

Quenching Agent  
(Sodium Bisulfite) 

Ozone Contactor 
Outlet 0.14 0.54 1.36 mg NaHSO3/L 3 4 9 

Coagulant Aid Flash Mix 0.1 0.5 2 mg liquid product/L 5 7 3 

Floc Aid 

Flocculation 0.003 0.04 0.1 
mg active product/L 

5 7 56 

Waste Washwater 
Clarification 0.003 0.04 0.1 3 4 12 

Polymer Blending Units 2 
9 (Neat Polymer) 

3,000 (Dilution Water) 

Filter Aid 

Filter Inlet 0.003 0.04 0.1 
mg active product/L 

5 6 
2@31 gph 

3@111 gph 

Backwash Water 0.003 0.04 0.1 2 2 
1@31 gph 

1@111 gph 

Polymer Blending Units 2 
9 (Neat Polymer) 

3,000 (Dilution Water) 
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Table 4-74: Summary of Recommended Chemicals Dosing and Metering 

Chemical Dosing Point 
Dose (mg/L) 

Initial 
No. of 
Pumps 

Ultimate 
No. of 
Pumps 

Pump Capacity (gph) 

Min Avg Max Dose Basis    

Thickening Aid 

Thickener Inlet 0.05 0.1 0.3 mg active product/L 3 4 7 

Polymer Blending Units 2 
0.9 (Neat Polymer) 

300 (Dilution Water) 

Dewatering Polymer 

Dewatering Inletb 3 12 25 
lbs active 

product/dry ton 
solids 

4 5 500 

Polymer Blending Units 2 
36 (Neat Polymer) 
12,000 (Dilution 

Water) 

Soda Ash 
Flash Mix 1 25 35.5 

mg Na2CO3/L 
3 3 100 gpm 

Clearwell 1 25 35.5 3 3 100 gpm 

Carbon Dioxide 

Flash Mix 3 5 9.3 

mg CO2/L 

3 3 
130 gpm (Pumps and 
pressurized solution 

panel) 

Clearwell 3 5 9.3 3 3 
130 gpm (Pumps and 
pressurized solution 

panel) 

a. Primary coagulants type will be further evaluated during detailed design. 
b. Dewatering polymer doses are in lbs/dry-ton. 
gph = gallons per hour 
gpm = gallons per minute 
L = liter 
lbs = pounds 
mg = milligrams 
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Table 4-75: Summary of Recommended Chemical Storage 

Chemical Concentration 
Initial 
No. of 
Tanks 

Ultimate 
No. of 
Tanks 

Nominal 
Volume 

Units 
Storage Days at 

Avg Usage 
Storage Days at 

Peak Usage 
Location 

Primary Coagulant (Alum)a 48.5% 4 6 12,500 gal 33 8 

Chemical Building 

Hypochlorite Solution 0.8% 6 8 12,500 gal 2 1 

Ammonium Hydroxide 19% 2 3 10,000 gal 34 15 

Quenching Agent  
(Sodium Bisulfite) 

40% 2 2 2,500 gal 51 12 

Coagulant Aid 100% 2 2 2,500 gal 113 17 

Floc Aid 
35% 1 2 330 gal 32 8 

0.3% 1 1 750 gal 13 hours 3 hours 

Filter Aid 
35% 1 2 330 gal 36 9 

0.3% 2 2 500 gal 12 hours 3 hours 

Thickening Aid 
35% 1 1 55 gal 1,540 24 

Dewatering Building 
0.3% 1 1 50 gal 21 hours 4 hours 

Dewatering Polymer 
35% 3 3 330 gal 41 5 

0.3% 2 2 500 gal 17 hours 8 hours 

Soda Ash 99.8% 2 3 4,700 ft3 43 18 Chemical Building 

Salt/Brine N/A 2 3 60 ton 36 16 
Outdoors 

Carbon Dioxide 100% 2 2 30 ton 30 10 

a.  Primary coagulants type will be further evaluated during detailed design. BDR coagulant storage is based on use of alum which governs storage capacity. 
ft3 = cubic feet 
gal = gallon 
N/A = not applicable 
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Figure 4-56: Recommended Chemical Building Layout 
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4.7.3 Primary Coagulants 

Background and Alternatives 
Coagulants, which are intended to destabilize the charge on particles in the source water, are added during the 
rapid mix process to maximize removal of suspended solids (turbidity) and organic carbon. Rapid mixing of these 
chemicals is required to uniformly disperse the coagulant, as metal coagulants undergo rapid hydrolysis and 
subsequent adsorption to particles. As shown in Table 4-76, a number of WTPs in the Northwest region use 
more than one coagulant to better respond to seasonal variations in raw water quality. 

Table 4-76: Regional WTPs with Dual Primary Coagulants 

WTP Coagulant 1 Coagulant 2 

Clackamas River Water WTP Alum ACH 

Lake Oswego – Tigard WTP Alum PACl 

Grants Pass WTP Alum PACl 

Green River Filtration Facility Alum ACH 

ACH = aluminum chlorohydrate 
PACl = polyaluminum chloride 
WTP = Water Treatment Plant 

The PDR assumed that 48.5 percent aluminum sulfate (alum) is used as the primary coagulant. Two coagulants, 
alum and polyaluminum chloride (PACl), were tested during the pilot study and have been considered for use at 
the Facility. The Water Bureau may also consider ferric sulfate as an alternate primary coagulant.  

Alternatives Analysis 
Alum is commonly used for primary coagulation due to its low purchase cost, and usually performs better with 
high turbidity and/or high TOC water. However, required alum doses are typically significantly higher than doses 
of other primary coagulants, and alum sludge can be more difficult to dewater. Alum will also depress pH more 
significantly, requiring more pH/alkalinity adjustment. 

PACl is also used at many WTPs at much lower doses compared to that of alum, with minimal impact on pH. 
However, PACl, including aluminum chlorohydrate and its derivatives, are proprietary, with a higher purchasing 
cost.  

Ferric sulfate is a more-corrosive chemical compared to alum, and thus requires careful material selection for 
tanks, pumps, and piping for chemical handling.  

PACl was used extensively during pilot testing with excellent performance year round. However, alum was used 
with better performance during the turbidity spiking tests. Based on pilot plant experience, it is anticipated that 
the Facility will use PACl during normal operation and may transition to use of alum during the winter or at 
times with elevated raw water turbidity. This assumption of dual coagulants allows for higher flexibility to adapt 
to varying raw water quality. The increased flexibility requires a greater number of tanks and pumps, with the 
risk that they may be used infrequently. 
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Selected Alternative 
Two primary coagulants, alum and PACL, were considered for use in developing the design criteria for the 
chemical systems (Table 4-77 and Table 4-78). Both coagulants will be stored in the Chemical Building. 
Provisions around tank type, piping, and pumps will be included in the detailed design to allow use of ferric 
chloride or ferric sulfate, should this chemical alternative become desirable for use in the future. 

Maximum dosages for alum were based on experience at other drinking water facilities in the Pacific Northwest 
treating surface waters. A maximum alum dose of 25 mg/L is anticipated for a turbidity event up to 20 NTU at 
145 mgd. This allows for approximately 40 mg/L of alum dosing for a turbidity event up to 120 NTU at 88 mgd, 
which should be sufficient based on experience with other regional WTPs. While this dose may be significantly 
lower in practice, metering pumps and storage tanks have been sized assuming exclusive use of alum, which 
should provide sufficient storage and capacity for PACl or if ferric sulfate is used instead. Metering pumps will be 
selected to accommodate turndown requirements due to different types of coagulants that the Water Bureau 
may choose to use. 

Maximum dosages for PACl were based on the pilot study and experience from other Pacific Northwest WTPs 
using proprietary primary coagulants. Dosages are based on the active storage in mg/L in the delivered product 
and is accommodated for in the calculation of the pumping rates. Pump selection will be investigated during 
detailed design to ensure primary coagulant pumps can achieve the turndown needed for PACl dosing.  

If ferric sulfate is used in the future, it is assumed to be stored at 40 percent concentration. Ferric sulfate dose is 
estimated to range from 0.3 to 17 mg/L, with an average dose of 6.8 mg/L, to provide equivalent charge 
stabilization as the assumed alum doses. 

Table 4-77. Primary Coagulant 1 System Design Criteria – Alum (Basis of Design) 

Description Units Criteria 

Storage Concentration % wt./wt. 48.5% 

Tanks No. 4 (Initial) 6 (Ultimate) 

Nominal Volume, each gal 12,500 

Metering Pumps No. 5 (Initial) 6 (Ultimate) 

Pump Size gph 
2 @ 35 gph 

3 @ 129 gph 
2 @ 35 gph 

4 @ 129 gph 

Dose mg Al2(SO4)3·14(H₂O)/L Minimum Average Maximum 

Flash Mix 0.5 10 25 

Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 33 

Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 8 

gal = gallon 
gph = gallons per hour 
L = liter 
mg = milligrams 
wt.=  weight 
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Table 4-78. Primary Coagulant 2 System Design Criteria - PACl (Not Governing BDR Design) 

Description Units Criteria 

Storage Concentration % wt./wt. 35% 

Tanks No. 1 (Initial) 2 (Ultimate) 

Nominal Volume, each gal 12,500 

Metering Pumps No. 5 (Initial) 6 (Ultimate) 

Pump Size gph 
2 @ 12 gph 
3 @ 42 gph 

2 @ 12 gph 
4 @ 42 gph 

Dose mg active product/L Minimum Average Maximum 

Flash Mix 0.2 2 8 

Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 31 

Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 5 

gal = gallon 
gph = gallons per hour 
L = liter 
mg = milligrams 
wt.=  weight 

Multiple storage tanks will be provided for primary coagulants. If one tank needs to be taken offline, the 
remaining tanks will still provide storage to maintain system functionality. All metering pumps will also be 
supplied with a redundant pump of each size for N+1 configuration. The assumption of a dual coagulants system 
also promotes the overall reliability and resiliency, offering additional tools to respond to varying raw water 
quality. 

• Space will be reserved in the containment area for future storage tanks and metering pumps to facilitate
future expansion to ultimate capacity of 220 mgd.

Additional Considerations for Detailed Design Phase 
The following additional items have been identified for consideration during future design development. 

• Pipe and tank material selection will need to be compatible with 40% ferric sulfate.

4.7.4 Corrosion Control Chemicals (Soda Ash and Carbon Dioxide) – 

Background and Alternatives 

• The corrosion control chemical approach follows the implementation of Soda Ash and Carbon Dioxide at the
Lusted Hill Facility for the International Council on Clean Transportation. The corrosion control chemicals will
stabilize the pH of the water supply throughout the widespread distribution system as well as minimize the
solubility of lead and copper from premise plumbing pipe solder and old brass fixtures.
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• Since 1997, the Lusted Hill facility has dosed sodium hydroxide to increase the pH to approximately 8.2. This
corrosion control strategy has been used for many years with water only slightly exceeding the 15 parts per
billion lead action level three times (2006, 2013, 2016). After the 2013 exceedance and with knowledge that
distribution system water quality would likely change with the elimination of the Water Bureau’s open
drinking water reservoirs, the Water Bureau proactively launched a corrosion control study. The study
recommended that the Water Bureau consider improvements to its corrosion control system to further
reduce lead concentrations in premise plumbing. Bench and pilot testing conducted in 2017 formed the
basis of the Soda Ash and Carbon Dioxide corrosion control strategy.

• Water chemistry modelling was completed to evaluate the effect of soda ash and carbon dioxide dosing at
the Facility, relative to dosing conditions at the CCIP. Discontinuing chlorine gas at the Headworks may
reduce the dose of soda ash and increase the carbon dioxide required. That change from the CCIP doses may
however be offset by the potential use of alum as a primary coagulant, which would increase soda ash and
decrease carbon dioxide demand.

• Alternatives for the implementation of the soda ash and carbon dioxide at the Facility included locating the
soda ash silos indoors or outdoors and selecting horizontal or vertical carbon dioxide tanks. Workshop 08 –
Chemical Facilities also considered whether additional space should be allocated for future silos and tanks in
the future.

Alternatives Analysis 
An interim improvement will be made to the corrosion control facility at Lusted Hill, while the Facility is in design 
and construction. The corrosion control facility at Lusted Hill will have two soda ash silos located outdoors. This 
will reduce the complexity of construction for this short-term installation, but will limit working space 
underneath the silos to within the straight skirt of the silo. The silo control panels are located outdoors due to 
limited space indoors. Early concept designs for the Bull Run Supply Treatment project included silos integrated 
within a building. This solution involves more complex construction and a less direct path to access the 
equipment atop the silo for maintenance. However, it provides significantly improved access to the equipment 
underneath the silo, such as the dry feeder, and mixing tank. It also removes the need for heating and lighting of 
each individual silo. 

During Workshop 08, the Facility Design Team evaluated the orientation and number of carbon dioxide storage 
tanks. Vertical tanks are spatially efficient, while horizontal tanks offer improved seismic stability and reduced 
visibility.  

Selected Alternative 

• The soda ash silos shall be located inside the chemical building with the tops of the silos protruding above
the roofline. The silo eave will be approximately 57 feet above ground level. Two silos will be included in the
initial design, allowing for 30 days of storage at a 25 mg/L dose at average flow.

• The design includes two 30-ton horizontal storage tanks for carbon dioxide. The 30-ton tanks are the same
size as at the CCIP installation, allowing for the Lusted Hill tank to be relocated to the Facility if possible.

• The soda ash and carbon dioxide primary dosing point will be at the clearwell following the CT basins,
adjusting the alkalinity and pH before the treated water leaves the Facility. A secondary dosing point is
provided at the flash mix. Both dosing points are assumed to have the same dosing rate for design purposes.
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It is possible that they may both be used at the same time. The sum of the two dosing points would not 
exceed the total dose listed in Table 4-79. 

• The soda ash system includes three pumps per dosing point, one for each process train and one spare. The
carbon dioxide system includes three pressurized solution feed panels per dosing point, one for each
process train and one spare. The spare units provide redundancy and increase system resiliency.

• The carbon dioxide storage time with two 30-ton tanks is reduced to 12 days at average dose for the
ultimate Facility capacity. The addition of one more tank, which could be a reuse of the Lusted Hill tank,
increases this to 18 days.

• The design leaves space for a similarly-sized third silo which would provide 18 days of storage at ultimate
capacity dosing 25 mg/L.

Table 4-79. Soda Ash Design Criteria 

Description Units Criteria 

Storage Concentration, dry % wt./wt. > 99.8%

Solution Strength, batched % wt./wt. < 2% 

Silos No. 2 (Initial) 3 (Ultimate) 

Nominal Volume, each ft3 4,700 

Mixing Tanks No. 3 

Mixing tank Volume, each gal 3000 

Metering Pumps No. 6 (Initial) 9 (Ultimate) 

Pump Size gpm 100 100 

Dose mg Na2CO3 /L Minimum Average Maximum 

Clearwell 1 25 35.5 

Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 30 

Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 13 

ft3 = cubic feet 
gpm = gallons per minute 
L = liter 
mg = milligrams 
wt. = weight 

Table 4-80. Carbon Dioxide Design Criteria 

Description Units Criteria 

Storage Concentration % wt./wt. 100% 

Tanks No. 2 (Initial) 2 (Ultimate) 

Nominal Volume, each ton 30 

Metering Pumps No. 6 (Initial) 9 (Ultimate) 
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Table 4-80. Carbon Dioxide Design Criteria 

Description Units Criteria 

Pump / Pressurized Solution Feed Panel Size gpm 130 130 

Dose mg CO2 / L Minimum Average Maximum 

Clearwell 3 5 9.3 

Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 30 

Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 10 

gpm = gallons per minute 
L = liter 
mg = milligrams 
wt. = weight 

4.7.5 Disinfection Chemicals  

Background and Alternatives 

• The PDR eliminated the use of chlorine gas as currently installed at the Headworks due to safety hazards,
particularly when considering the proximity to neighbors. Instead, sodium hypochlorite shall be dosed for
disinfection; this system can be installed either as bulk sodium hypochlorite storage or onsite sodium
hypochlorite generation (OSHG).

• For chloramination, a chlorine-to-ammonia ratio of approximately 4.5:1 is targeted to match current dosing
conditions at Lusted Hill. This can be achieved through the dosing of either ammonium hydroxide, as
implemented at the Lusted Hill facility, or liquid ammonium sulfate.

Alternatives Analysis 
The initial workshop preference for sodium hypochlorite during the workshop was OSHG. More information was 
requested, and an alternatives analysis technical memorandum was developed. That alternatives analysis is 
summarized here. 

Both alternatives require similar sodium hypochlorite storage volumes. OSHG has higher construction costs, 
power usage and a larger footprint. Bulk sodium hypochlorite would require more truck deliveries to the Site. In 
addition, sodium hypochlorite trucking is more hazardous than the salt used for OSHG. Over a 20-year period, 
the net present value of OSHG was estimated to be lower than bulk sodium hypochlorite. 

OSHG produces a more dilute solution at 0.8 percent compared to bulk sodium hypochlorite which is delivered 
at 12.5 percent. At 12.5 percent, sodium hypochlorite is significantly more corrosive and produces hazardous 
off-gas. it is also vulnerable to degradation and is a base that will slightly increase water pH. 

OSHG is a more complex system and requires a water softener or small reverse osmosis system for feed water; 
however, it produces a more consistent solution compared to bulk, which may require frequent monitoring of 
solution strength and flow pacing due to degradation. 

The workshop confirmed the PDR direction of ammonium hydroxide to be stored at 19 percent concentration. 
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Selected Alternative 

• The Water Bureau prefers the use of OSHG at the Facility, and the system will be implemented with two
brine tanks, three sodium hypochlorite generators, and six storage tanks to feed the seven potential dosing
points. If necessary, bulk sodium hypochlorite can be delivered to the storage tanks, where it will be diluted
to 0.8 percent. This will require training operators to manage the increased hazards of 12.5 percent sodium
hypochlorite.

• Sodium hypochlorite can be dosed to the raw water (prior to ozone), filter influent, CT basin inlet after the
backwash pumps, and backwash. A pressure loop system could be used, with a dedicated flow meter and
control valve to deliver to the various feed points, and spares as required to meet level of service goals for
redundancy. The sodium hypochlorite generators are arranged as two duty and one spare to increase
system redundancy.

• The ammonium hydroxide system will be dosed to the clearwell entrance weir following the CT basin. Two
storage tanks provide 34 days of storage, and three pumps, one duty pump to each process train, and one
spare are provided. Space has been allocated for a third storage tank, which will allow for 14 days storage at
ultimate flow, max dose.

• Space has been allocated for the future expansion of both the OSHG and ammonium hydroxide systems.
Ultimate Facility capacity will require additional OSHG units, tanks and pumps for the ammonium hydroxide.

Figure 4-57: Example OSHG Schematic 
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Table 4-81: Sodium Hypochlorite Design Criteria – Onsite Hypochlorite Generation (OSHG) 

Description Units Criteria 

Storage Concentration % wt./wt. N/A (Salt) 

Salt Tanks No. 2 (Initial) 3 (Ultimate) 

Nominal Size, each ton 60 

OSHG Units No. 3 (Initial) 4 (Ultimate) 

OSHG Capacity, each ppd 2,000 

Hypochlorite Solution Concentration % wt./wt. 0.8% 

Hypochlorite Solution Tanks No. 6 (Initial) 8 (Ultimate) 

Nominal Volume, each gal 12,500 

Feed Pumps No. 2 (Initial) 2 (Ultimate) 

Pump Size gpm 76 (Initial) 103 (Ultimate) 

Dose mg Cl2/L Minimum Average Maximum 

Influent Pipe or Filter Influent 0.5 3 4 

Filter Effluent 1.6 3 4 

Backwash 1 2 4 

Salt Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 36 

Salt Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 16 

Solution Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 2 

Solution Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 1 

gpm = gallons per minute 
L = liter 
mg = milligrams 
N/A = not applicable 
ppd = pounds per day 
wt. = weight 

Table 4-82: Ammonia System Design Criteria – Ammonium Hydroxide 

Description Units Criteria 

Storage Concentration % wt./wt. 19% 

Tanks No. 2 (Initial) 3 (Ultimate) 

Nominal Volume, each gal 10,000 

Metering Pumps No. 3 (Initial) 4 (Ultimate) 

Pump Size gph 29 29 

Dose mg NH3/L Minimum Average Maximum 
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Table 4-82: Ammonia System Design Criteria – Ammonium Hydroxide 

Description Units Criteria 

CT Basin Effluent 0.2 0.6 0.8 

Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 34 

Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 15 

gal = gallons 
gph = gallons per hour 
L = liter 
mg = milligrams 
wt. = weight 

4.7.6 Quenching Agent 

Background and Alternatives 
A quenching agent can be used at the end of ozone contact basins to quench ozone residual before it leaves the 
ozone contactors. This is to protect downstream infrastructure as ozone can be corrosive, reduce ozone 
emissions to the atmosphere, and maintain biological activity in the filter media. The PDR assumes that 40 
percent by-weight calcium thiosulfate will be used as the quenching agent. Other quenching agents that were 
considered are sodium bisulfite and hydrogen peroxide.  

In the event of clearwell overflow or clearwell draining for maintenance, dechlorination is typically required if 
discharging to an offsite natural receiving waterbody. However, the Facility is not planning on having 
connections for any offsite discharges. Therefore, there will be no provisions planned to feed a quenching agent 
to clearwell overflow or drain. 

Alternatives Analysis 
Sodium bisulfite reacts quickly with ozone, but it may release hazardous fumes of sulfur oxides including sulfur 
dioxide, requiring proper ventilation with scrubbing. 

Hydrogen peroxide provides advanced oxidation benefits, which are not needed during normal operations. If 
used, hydrogen peroxide is usually stored at 35 percent to 50 percent, which is considered highly hazardous and 
will change the building classification to H-3, requiring special design accommodations. Hydrogen peroxide can 
be stored at more dilute concentrations, but this would significantly impact the required storage size and a 
minor impact on dosing pump size. 

Calcium thiosulfate is commonly used in regional WTPs, has a non-hazardous rating, and is available in both 
liquid and dry form.  

Selected Alternative 
For preliminary design, it was recommended to design for either calcium thiosulfate or sodium bisulfite but not 
for hydrogen peroxide. If hydrogen peroxide is deemed necessary in the future, the Water Bureau can choose to 
install an outdoor system with much less stringent code requirements.  
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The quenching agent dose is based on an ozone residual range from 0.05 to 0.5 mg/L, with an average ozone 
residual of 0.2 mg/L. Metering pumps and storage tanks have been sized around 40 percent sodium bisulfite, 
which should provide sufficient storage and capacity if calcium thiosulfate is used instead. Final selection 
between calcium thiosulfate and sodium bisulfite will be made during detailed design. The chosen chemical will 
be located in the chemical building. 

The design criteria for the sodium bisulfite system is listed in Table 4-83. 

Table 4-83: Quenching Agent System Design Criteria 

Description Units Criteria 

Storage Concentration % wt./wt. 40% 

Tanks No. 2 (Initial) 2 (Ultimate) 

Nominal Volume, each gal 2,500 

Metering Pumps No. 3 (Initial) 4 (Ultimate) 

Pump Size gph 9 

Dose mg active product/L Minimum Average Maximum 

Ozone Contactor Outlet 0.14 0.54 1.36 

Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 51 

Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 12 

gal = gallons 
gph = gallons per hour 
L = liter 
mg = milligrams 
wt. = weight 

For redundancy, there will be two separate tanks in the containment area, so quenching agent feed is not 
impacted when a tank is taken offline. The tanks are oversized to take a full truck delivery of about 4,000 
gallons, which is usually less expensive than taking a partial delivery. By oversizing the tanks, a single storage 
tank will provide about 25 days of sodium bisulfite at initial average flow and average dose. The metering pumps 
will have a redundant unit for higher resiliency.  

The storage tanks will have enough storage for the ultimate flow of 220 mgd. The pump pedestal will include 
space for future pumps.  

4.7.7 Polymers 

Background and Alternatives 
Five polymers will be used throughout the Facility: 

• Coagulant Aid

• Flocculation Aid
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• Filter Aid

• Thickening Aid

• Dewatering Aid

Coagulant aid is usually a cationic polymer in liquid form that does not require activation or dilution for feeding. 
All other polymers can be delivered in either dry or liquid emulsion form, and they all require activation/dilution 
prior to feeding.  

Alternatives Analysis 
Feeding a dry chemical requires a more-complex dry chemical feed, handling, batching, and mixing system. In 
general, all the dry chemical systems are similar in that they require a dry chemical feed hopper, wetting unit, 
mixing/aging tank with mechanical mixer, feeding tank with mechanical mixer, and chemical feed pumps. 

Dry polymer systems, including all of the above equipment, are available from several manufacturers as a 
package, which can be skid-mounted for ease of installation. Mixing/aging time depends on the performance of 
the activation/blending system as well as the specific chemical polymer chosen. The minimum recommended 
aging time is 20 minutes. However, low-energy-inducing polymer systems may need 1 to 2 hours to fully benefit 
from the aging process.  

Bulk delivery is possible for some polymers, such as the cationic polymer used as coagulant aid. Other liquid 
polymer, or emulsion polymer is generally delivered as a high concentration emulsion in 5-, 15-, 55-, 265-, or 
330-gallon containers. The use of emulsion requires a dilution system. These are typically frame-mounted
packaged systems that include an electronic batch controller, neat polymer pump, and in-line mixing unit.
Emulsions will separate over time, so a portable mixer to be placed inside the delivered emulsion container and
piping connection to the neat polymer pumps is required. Due to the low feed rates, some emulsion polymer
feed systems will also require a batching tank, aging time, and chemical feed pumps.

Selected Alternative 
During the development of this report, the pilot team performed a solids thickening and dewatering study to 
evaluate polymer use as a thickening aid and a dewatering aid. Based on their preliminary results, the current 
chemical system design assumes emulsion polymer with batching tank and feed pumps. This should provide 
sufficient space that will allow for either dry chemical or liquid chemical emulsion stored in barrels or chemical 
totes to be used for any of the polymer systems other than coagulant aid, which will be directly fed from a bulk 
tank. A schematic of the filter aid polymer system is shown as an example in Figure 4-58. 
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Figure 4-58: Example Emulsion Polymer Schematic (Filter Aid) 

Potable Facility utility water is used to dilute the emulsion polymer. Additionally, due to the typically low feed 
rates of the chemical, carrier water is used to ensure adequate mixing energy at dosing locations. 

Coagulant Aid 
Coagulant aid is a cationic polymer used in addition to the primary coagulant as an aid for removal of suspended 
solids. The addition of a cationic polymer can reduce the required coagulant dose during normal operations and 
can provide additional coagulation during periods of higher raw water turbidity. The addition of cationic polymer 
can also improve the solids settling and dewatering characteristics compared to alum or PACl alone.  

The cationic polymer used in the pilot testing (Clarifloc C-359) was used as the basis for preliminary design of the 
coagulant aid system. This chemical is typical of cationic polymers used as coagulant aids in the water treatment 
industry in its dosages and in that it is fed neat or diluted, with no activation needed. Cationic polymer will be 
delivered in bulk, and the storage tanks will be located in the Chemical Building. Design criteria for the cationic 
polymer system are listed in Table 4-84. 

Table 4-84: Coagulant Aid System Design Criteria 

Description Units Criteria 

Storage Concentration % wt./wt. 100% 

Tanks No. 2 (Initial) 2 (Ultimate) 

Nominal Volume, each gal 2,500 

Metering Pumps No. 5 (Initial) 7 (Ultimate) 

Pump Size gph 3 

Dose mg active product/L Minimum Average Maximum 

Flash Mix 0.1 0.5 2 

Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 113 
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Table 4-84: Coagulant Aid System Design Criteria 

Description Units Criteria 

Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 17 

gph = gallons per hour 
L = liter 
mg = milligrams 
wt. = weight 

There will be two separate storage tanks such that taking a tank offline will not impact coagulant aid feed. Also, 
the coagulant aid storage tanks are oversized to take a full truck delivery with two tanks combined, which is 
usually less expensive than taking a partial delivery. By oversizing the tanks, a single storage tank will provide 
more than 30 days of storage at initial average flow and average dose, making the system more resilient to any 
potential risk event that may take one tank out of service.  

With the two oversized tanks, there will be enough storage at the ultimate capacity. Therefore, no additional 
tanks are required for future expansion. Polymer blending units and metering pumps will have a redundant unit, 
and space will be reserved for additional metering pumps for expansion. 

Flocculation Aid and Filter Aid 
Anionic/nonionic polymers are used as flocculation aids, for backwash conditioning, and as filter aids in the 
treatment process. Flocculant aids are used to increase the floc size and improve floc settleability and can be 
added to the flocculation basins and washwater clarifiers. Filter aids are used to reduce the filtered water 
turbidity and/or extend filter run lengths to avoid premature turbidity breakthrough. Backwash conditioning 
polymers can assist in filter ripening following a backwash and reducing FTW duration. 

Flocculant aid was not used during pilot testing, but is being planned in the Chemical Building for operational 
flexibility. Doses are based on the experience from other Pacific Northwest WTPs using a flocculant aid. The non-
ionic polymer (Clarifloc N-6310) used in the pilot testing was used as the basis for preliminary design of the filter 
aid system. It is likely that the flocculant aid and filter aid could be the same polymer, but for Basis of Design, 
they are assumed to be of different types and in separate systems for a conservative layout. Design criteria are 
shown in Table 4-85 and Table 4-86. 

Table 4-85: Flocculant Aid System Design Criteria 

Description Units Criteria 

Storage Concentration, Neat / Solution % wt./wt. 35% / 0.3% 

Neat Polymer Containers No. 1 (Initial) 2 (Ultimate) 

Nominal Volume, each gal 330 

Solution Tanks No. 1 

Nominal Volume, each gal 750 

Polymer Blending Units No. 2 

Polymer Blending Unit Size gph 
9 (Neat Polymer) 

3,000 (Dilution Water) 
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Table 4-85: Flocculant Aid System Design Criteria 

Description Units Criteria 

Metering Pumps No. 8 (Initial) 11 (Ultimate) 

Pump Size gph 
3 @ 12 gph 
5 @ 56 gph 

4 @ 12 gph 
7 @ 56 gph 

Dose mg active product/L Minimum Average Maximum 

Flocculation Basins 0.003 0.04 0.1 

Waste Washwater Clarifiers 0.003 0.04 0.1 

Neat Polymer Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 32 

Neat Polymer Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 8 

Solution Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

hours 13 

Solution Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

hours 3 

gph = gallons per hour 
L = liter 
mg = milligrams 
wt. = weight 

Table 4-86: Filter Aid System Design Criteria 

Description Units Criteria 
Storage Concentration, Neat / Solution % wt./wt. 35% / 0.3% 

Neat Polymer Containers No. 1 (Initial) 2 (Ultimate) 

Nominal Volume, each gal 330 

Solution Tanks No. 2 

Nominal Volume, each gal 500 

Polymer Blending Units No. 2 

Polymer Blending Unit Size gph 
9 (Neat Polymer) 

3,000 (Dilution Water) 

Metering Pumps No. 7 (Initial) 8 (Ultimate) 

Pump Size gph 
3 @ 31 gph 

4 @ 111 gph 
3 @ 31 gph 

5 @ 111 gph 

Dose mg active product/L Minimum Average Maximum 

Filter Inlet 0.003 0.04 0.1 

Backwash Water 0.003 0.04 0.1 

Neat Polymer Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 36 
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Table 4-86: Filter Aid System Design Criteria 

Description Units Criteria 
Neat Polymer Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 9 

Solution Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

hours 12 

Solution Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

hours 3 

gph = gallons per hour 
L = liter 
mg = milligrams 
wt. = weight 

Both flocculant aid and filter aid systems will include space to store two totes such that operators can replace 
totes without interrupting the chemical feed. This will also provide enough storage for the ultimate capacity. 
Filter aid system is considered more critical than floc aid system. Therefore, the filter aid system will also have 
two solution tanks such that taking one solution tank out of service does not impact filter aid feed. Polymer 
blending units and metering pumps will be supplied with a redundant unit of each size. Space will be reserved 
for future metering pumps. 

Thickening Aid 
The thickening aid polymer helps improve the settling of suspended solids in the gravity thickeners. Correct use 
of thickener polymer can improve water quality of the thickener decant and provide more consistent 
concentration of solids being sent to the sludge storage tank.  

It is possible that the thickeners and mechanical dewatering units (or other polymer systems) will use the same 
polymer. However, at this time, space is reserved in the Mechanical Dewatering Building for separate polymers 
for each of these processes. 

As shown in Figure 4-84 in Section 4.9, Solids Handling, the reserved space in the Mechanical Dewatering 
Building for thickener polymer can accommodate liquid chemical emulsion delivered in containers or a dry 
polymer feed system. Assuming that liquid emulsion (delivered in 55-gallon drums) will be used for the thickener 
polymer, the design criteria for the thickener polymer system are listed in Table 4-87. 

Table 4-87: Thickener Aid System Design Criteria 

Description Units Criteria 
Storage Concentration, Neat / Solution % wt./wt. 35% / 0.3% 

Neat Polymer Containers No. 1 (Initial) 1 (Ultimate) 

Nominal Volume, each gal 55 

Solution Tanks No. 1 

Nominal Volume, each gal 50 

Polymer Blending Units No. 2 
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Table 4-87: Thickener Aid System Design Criteria 

Description Units Criteria 

Polymer Blending Unit Size gph 
0.9 (Neat Polymer) 

300 (Dilution Water) 

Metering Pumps No. 3 (Initial) 4 (Ultimate) 

Pump Size gph 7 

Dose mg active product/L Minimum Average Maximum 

Thickener Inlet 0.05 0.1 0.3 

Neat Polymer Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 1,540 (4 years) 

Neat Polymer Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 24 

Solution Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

hours 21 

Solution Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

hours 4 

gph = gallons per hour 
L = liter 
mg = milligrams 
wt. = weight 

During normal operation, average daily flow into the gravity thickeners will be fairly low. Therefore, average 
thickening aid consumption may be very low, leading to potential issues of turning over the polymer inventory. 
However, as stated previously, some of the polymer systems may be combined, which will help with polymer 
inventory management. One 55-gallon drum also provides enough storage for the ultimate capacity. Additional 
drums could be kept onsite for easy replacement of chemical drums. Polymer blending units and metering 
pumps will be supplied with a redundant unit of each size. Space will be reserved for future metering pumps. 

Dewatering Polymer 
Feed streams for mechanical dewatering units require pre-conditioning with a polymer before entering the 
machinery. The polymer dose and type will depend on the mechanical units selected. Based on experience with 
several WTPs in the Pacific Northwest region who use NSF-International (NSF)-certified dewatering polymers, it 
is estimated that 3 to 25 pounds of polymer will be required per ton of dewatered solids for either centrifuges or 
belt filter presses.  

As stated in the Thickening Aid section above, a liquid emulsion or a dry polymer feed system can be used. The 
mechanical dewatering polymer is currently assumed to be a liquid emulsion polymer feed system, as shown in 
Figure 4-84 of Section 4.9, Solids Handling. That should provide enough space for a dry polymer feed system if 
the decision to switch is made in the future. The dewatering polymer system will be inside the Mechanical 
Dewatering Building. Tank sizing and feed pump capacity selections assume batching operation of dewatering 
units at 1,000 pounds per hour each. The dewatering polymer system design will be refined as needed with 
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manufacturer polymer dosing recommendations. Criteria for the mechanical dewatering polymer system is 
presented in Table 4-88. 

Table 4-88: Dewatering Polymer System Design Criteria 

Description Units Criteria 
Storage Concentration, Neat / Solution % wt./wt. 35% / 0.3% 

Neat Polymer Containers No. 3 (Initial) 3 (Ultimate) 

Nominal Volume, each gal 330 

Solution Tanks No. 2 

Nominal Volume, each gal 2,000 

Polymer Blending Units No. 2 

Polymer Blending Unit Size gph 
36 (Neat Polymer) 

12,000 (Dilution Water) 

Metering Pumps No. 4 (Initial) 5 (Ultimate) 

Pump Size gph 500 

Dose lbs active product/dry ton solids Minimum Average Maximum 

Dewatering Inlet 3 12 25 

Neat Polymer Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 41 

Neat Polymer Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 5 

Solution Storage, Initial 
(1 Dewatering Unit, Average Dose) 

hours 17 

Solution Storage, Initial 
(1 Dewatering Unit, Maximum Dose) 

hours 8 

gph = gallons per hour 
L = liter 
lbs = pounds 
mg = milligrams 
wt. = weight 

Three totes within the dewatering polymer containment area should provide enough storage for both initial and 
ultimate dewatering unit operations. Additional totes with containment may be kept onsite for increased 
storage during extended dewatering operations. Polymer blending units and metering pumps will be supplied 
with a redundant unit of each size. Space will be reserved for future metering pumps. 

Additional Considerations for Detailed Design Phase 
The following additional items have been identified for consideration during future design development: 

• Polymer type, emulsion versus dry polymer, will be selected during detailed design. Design will need to be
updated to accommodate the selected polymer type.
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• Floc aid, filter aid, washwater clarifier aid, and thickening aid may be combined using one polymer system.

4.7.8 Spare 

Background and Alternatives 
The PDR assumed that powdered activated carbon (PAC) may be used for T&O control if ozone is not used. The 
PDR also recommended that pre-oxidation with chlorine and potassium permanganate be considered in 
conjunction with ozone. For WTPs, it is also common to have a spare system for testing use of new polymers. 

Alternatives Analysis 
As the design evolved during the BDR development, the decision to include pre-ozonation in the primary 
treatment process was confirmed. It was then decided to not provide space within the Chemical Building for PAC 
due to the rare likelihood of needing to use PAC for T&O control. Instead, the Water Bureau may choose to 
install a PAC system in the future or utilize a rental PAC unit if needed. This system may be installed next to the 
brine tanks that will be in the truck delivery route while staying in close proximity to pretreatment processes 
where PAC will be dosed.  

Potassium permanganate is typically stored in dry crystalline form but could also be fed as a liquid at 5 percent 
concentration or less. Sodium permanganate at 40 percent concentration is usually used as an alternate if liquid 
permanganate is preferred. The feed system will require dry chemical feeder, a batching tank, and metering 
pumps, like a dry polymer system with less equipment. 

As discussed in previous sections, the Facility will have the capability of feeding both ozone and chlorine for pre-
oxidation and is currently assumed to have a dedicated system for each polymer being used. Therefore, the 
likelihood of needing both a spare oxidant and spare polymer system is low. Instead of having a spare system for 
each system, one spare system can be provided to serve dual purposes. 

Selected Alternative 
As discussed previously, one spare chemical system will be provided for either an alternate oxidant in addition 
to chlorine and ozone, or an alternate polymer system. This spare system has been sized assuming an emulsion 
polymer system, which should provide sufficient storage and capacity if dry potassium permanganate, liquid 
sodium permanganate, or a dry polymer is used instead (Table 4-89). If dry potassium permanganate or 40 
percent sodium permanganate is used in the future, the total usage rate is estimated to be below 250 pounds 
per day for either addition to Facility influent or liquid residuals stream. 

Table 4-89: Spare Chemical System Design Criteria – Emulsion Polymer (Space Planning Only) 

Description Units Criteria 

Storage Concentration, Neat / Solution % wt./wt. 35% / 0.3% 

Neat Polymer Containers No. 1 

Nominal Volume, each gal 330 

Solution Tanks No. 1 

Nominal Volume, each gal 750 

Polymer Blending Units No. 2 

Polymer Blending Unit Size gph 9 (Neat Polymer) 
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Table 4-89: Spare Chemical System Design Criteria – Emulsion Polymer (Space Planning Only) 

Description Units Criteria 
3,000 (Dilution Water) 

Metering Pumps No. 4 

Pump Size gph 56 

Dose mg active product/L Minimum Average Maximum 

Flocculation Basins, example 0.003 0.04 0.1 

Neat Polymer Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

days 32 

Neat Polymer Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

days 8 

Solution Storage, Initial 
(Average Flow, Average Dose) 

hours 13 

Solution Storage, Initial 
(Peak Flow, Maximum Dose) 

hours 3 

gph = gallons per hour 
L = liter 
mg = milligrams 
wt. = weight 

Due to the uncertainty and low likelihood of using either an alternate polymer or potassium permanganate in 
the near term, only a 15-foot by 25-foot containment space will be built for the spare chemical system without 
any equipment installation. This will reserve space within the Chemical Building and leave the flexibility for 
choosing a system as needed for future installation. However, provisions such as chemical sump and spare 
conduit between chemical pull boxes will be planned to facilitate future installation of a spare chemical system. 

Additional Considerations for Detailed Design Phase 
The following additional items have been identified for consideration during future design development. 

• Locations of potassium permanganate addition will be refined to determine initial provisions for future use.
Potential locations include influent raw water, filter inlet, and residuals handling systems such as WWW
clarifiers.

4.7.9 Operation and Maintenance 

As design progresses, there will be a need to engage Water Bureau operations and maintenance staff for input 
on chemical-related equipment specified, chemical building layout, and ancillary features that can impact overall 
operability and safety. Some of these items will come down to preference and prior operator experiences  
(e.g., chemical feed pump type). There are multiple assumptions that have been made for space planning 
purposes that will need further vetting and collaboration with Water Bureau and Program staff. 

Chemical Containment 
The storage volumes and types of chemicals that will be used for treatment will require a permanent 
containment system. Specific containment requirements are driven by applicable codes and health and safety 
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regulations. For similar sized facilities, the two main ways that containment is achieved for bulk storage tanks 
are sunken containment or use of containment walls. For chemical feed or transfer piping, double containment 
systems (pipe-in-pipe) are commonly used. 

Sunken containment systems employ depressed floor areas around the target chemical storage tanks. If a tank 
fails or a chemical spill occurs, the chemical is contained within the depressed area, away from the operating 
level. Access to the tanks can be via stairs or a ladder system. Chemicals can be directed or washed down 
towards a sump that can be pumped to a storage container for off-haul and neutralization as required. 

Containment walls are partial height walls that are constructed around storage tanks to delineate the area and 
volume for containment. This will allow the chemical tanks to be placed on the operational floor level but will 
require ladders or step over bridges to access the tanks themselves.  

The layout shown for the BDR separates chemicals based on compatibility to avoid any interactions that could 
pose health and safety risks.  

Chemical Unloading 
Most chemicals being used will be delivered in bulk by large trucks and use transfer pumps to fill the onsite 
storage tanks. The remaining chemicals may be delivered in totes or bags. Due to the seasonal inclement 
weather, covered bays for chemical unloading were assumed for the BDR. Fully enclosed bays were not 
incorporated due to cost, additional footprint required, and potential HVAC and health and safety risks of having 
chemical trucks inside a structure. The chemical unloading area will have spill containment and detailed design 
will incorporate applicable code requirements.  

Truck connections for unloading will be spaced appropriately so that the chemical building can accommodate 
multiple trucks to unload at the same time. As shown in Table 4-90, it is estimated that there could be an 
average of 10 to 12 chemical truck deliveries per week. During peak demand or winter demand times of the 
year, this frequency could increase or decrease 25 to 50 percent. 

Table 4-90: Average Number of Chemical Truck Deliveries per month – 
88 mgd Average Day 

Chemical 
Average Estimated Deliveries 

Per Month 

Carbon dioxide 3 

Soda ash 14 

Primary coagulant - alum (or PACl) 10 (5.5) 

Coagulant aid 0.3

Sodium chloride, salt 5 

Ammonium hydroxide 2.6 

Oxidant quench 0.3 

Other polymers - filter aid, 
mechanical dewatering 0.3 

Liquid oxygen 7 

Total 42.5 (38) 

PACl = polyaluminum chloride 
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Chemical Tanks 
Commonly used materials for chemical storage tanks include FRP, high-density polyethylene (HDPE), and 
stainless steel. For bulk tanks in the size required for this Facility, stainless steel would usually be reserved for 
select chemicals that have unique compatibility concerns. Stainless steel has a higher cost compared to other 
tank materials and requires isolation fittings for corrosion protection. 

The key difference between FRP and HDPE is that FRP tanks will have a resin liner that prevents chemicals from 
damaging or causing premature failure of the FRP, while the entire wall of HDPE provides the protection from 
the chemicals being stored. As tanks increase in volume, the wall thickness of HDPE tanks increases at a greater 
rate than for FRP tanks to maintain structural integrity. HDPE and FRP are also subject to thermal expansion and 
contraction during wide temperature swings, so could need special accommodations if used in an outdoors or 
exposed environment. Another difference is that FRP tank liners could potentially be repaired in place, while 
HDPE tanks would likely need to be completely removed and replaced. 

The expected life for both FRP and HDPE tanks would be in the 20- to 30-year range for the chemicals identified, 
and they could have similar capital costs. Final tank material selection will require additional input from Water 
Bureau operations and the Program Team during detailed design as there are no drivers to select one over the 
other. Often, the selection by an Owner is based on prior positive or negative experience with one tank type 
material over the other. 

Safety and Access 
Space programming of operator accessways and vehicle access inside the chemical building will be coordinated 
with the architectural Facility Design Team members, Water Bureau operations, and the Program Team during 
detailed design. Having an aisleway clear internal to the building for forklift or similar sized electric vehicle has 
been discussed to allow freedom of movement to access totes or other equipment. A stair tower with 
intermediate landings or similar structure is being planned between the soda ash silos to increase safety in 
accessing the top of the silos for maintenance. Stairs and access points for equipment maintenance will comply 
with OSHA regulations for fall protection and railings.   

During preparation of 30 percent design, these items will be discussed in further detail at a workshop or 
targeted group meeting to encourage operations involvement and feedback. 
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4.0  

4.8 Residuals Handling 
The following VE recommendations were adopted as described in Chapter 8: 

• Washwater equalization basins will be sized for two backwash cycles. 
 

The conventional water treatment process produces a significant volume of liquid and solid residuals. These 
residuals are most-abundantly produced by the sedimentation, filter backwashing, and filter-to-waste processes; 
however, additional residual streams are also present and relevant. Because the Facility will be ZLD, each 
residual stream must be processed in an efficient manner to minimize impacts to finished water quality and 
Facility operations. Consequently, an effective residuals handling system includes multiple components and 
steps designed to separate the liquids and solids in the residuals stream, recycling the liquid portion back to the 
front of the Facility and dewatering the solids portion for economical transport and ultimate disposal. This 
section focuses on the primary liquid residuals produced from filter backwashing and filter-to-waste processes 
that will be recycled. Section 4.9, Solids Handling, focuses on solid residuals; those produced from the 
sedimentation and washwater clarification processes that require dewatering.  

Based on an evaluation of residuals handling alternatives, the Water Bureau has elected to use a mechanical 
dewatering-based approach. The mechanical dewatering-based system was selected due to its proven 
operational history, smaller footprint, and independent performance regardless of climatic conditions. The 
mechanical dewatering-based residuals handling system will consist of the following major components: 

• Liquid residuals components 
• Waste washwater equalization basins and pump stations 
• Washwater clarification 
• Recycle equalization basin and pump stations 

Key design recommendations for these liquid residual components are provided in Table 4-91. 

Table 4-91: Key Recommendations for the Residuals Handling System Design 

Parameter Unit Value 

WWW Equalization Basin  

Number of WWW cycles contained Number 3 

WWW Basin Number 2 

WWW Basin volume, each MG 0.65 

WWW Pumps 

 Total Number of WWW Pumps Duty + 
Standby 

2 + 2 
(1+1 per basin) 

 Pump capacity, each mgd 5.5 

Washwater Clarifiers 

Peak day flow to clarifiers mgd 11 

Total number of clarifiers Number 2 

Capacity, each mgd 5.5 
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Table 4-91: Key Recommendations for the Residuals Handling System Design 

Parameter Unit Value 

Recycle Equalization Basin 

 Number of FTW cycles contained Number 3 

 Number of Recycle Equalization basins Number 2 

 Basin volume, each MG 0.75 

Recycled Water Pumps 

 Total Number of RW Pumps Duty + 
Standby 

2 + 2 
(1+1 per basin) 

 Pump capacity, each mgd 3.75 

FTW = filter-to-waste 
MG = million gallons 
mgd = million gallons per day 
RW = recycled water 
WWW = waste washwater 

 

This section presents the alternatives development and analysis that were used to develop these 
recommendations. 

4.8.1 Background and Sources of Residuals 

Liquid residuals are produced from several areas of a conventional water treatment process. These include the 
following: 

• Sedimentation basin blowdown 
• Waste washwater  
• Filter-to-waste water 
• Process overflows 
• Water not meeting desired water quality (“off-spec water”) 
• Facility construction, start-up and commissioning waste, including leak testing basins, washing filter media, 

and functional testing 
• Other residuals collected in the recycle equalization basin 

Sources and Volume of Liquid Residuals 
The volume of liquid residuals produced depends on several factors, including raw water quality, finished water 
production, chemical addition, filter performance, and Facility operation choices. The biggest factor impacting 
normal liquid residual volume is the frequency and duration of filter backwash and FTW cycles. Sedimentation 
basin blowdown typically only accounts for 5 to 15 percent of the liquid residual volumes. Facility and process 
overflows or off-spec water production are typically rare events with variable volumes depending on the extent 
of the event. The volume of water produced from these abnormal events were considered in sizing of the liquid 
residuals processes but did not govern in development of the treatment process design criteria. 

Because the volume of residuals produced is impacted by several integrated factors, a “holistic” treatment 
facility simulation model (Blue Plan-it) was used to develop the basic liquid residuals process design criteria and 
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size the overall residuals treatment system. Model simulations were run for a variety of scenarios including 
typical water quality and expected filter performance as well as challenging water quality events with 
diminished filter performance (e.g., decreased filter run time). The anticipated flows for the residuals process 
are presented in Table 4-92. The full analysis can be found in Section 4.12, Mass Balance. 

Table 4-92: Summary of Liquid Residuals Volumes from Modeled Scenarios 

Treatment Process Average Flow (mgd)a Initial Maximum Flow (mgd)a 

Facility Production, mgd 88 145 

Washwater Clarifier 1.1 9.7 

Filter to Waste 0.5 5.0 

Flow to Gravity Thickening 0.06 1.6 

Total Daily Recycled Water 1.6 14.3 

Notes:  
a. Refer to Average Flow and Initial Maximum Flow Scenarios per Table 4-138 in Section 4.12, Mass Balance. 
mgd = million gallons per day 
 

The liquid residuals production volumes indicated above were used to size liquid residuals handling facilities. 
The model output for the design scenario is shown in Section 4.12, Mass Balance. 

Impacts of ZLD 
The Filtration Facility will be operated as a ZLD facility for all flow streams due to the lack of available sewer or 
appropriate river discharge locations. As such, all liquid residuals produced by the Facility will need to be 
clarified (solids separated) and recycled to the front of the Facility prior to pre-ozonation. This poses unique 
challenges for handling the large volumes of liquid residuals produced, as previously described. Having a ZLD 
Facility will affect the response to high raw water turbidity events and will limit options to deal with greater-
than-anticipated liquid waste streams, particularly WWW. Several considerations must be addressed with 
regards to ZLD, including construction impacts and startup, Facility drain, off-spec water production and 
undesirable waste streams, and water quality challenges including algae formation, metal solubilization, and 
polymer byproduct introduction into the water.  

Construc t ion Impacts  
Construction, startup, and commissioning will require additional considerations outside of the normal operation 
of the Facility. For example, filter media requires rinsing and washing that will generate a large quantity of water 
during initial installation. Additionally, the water used for leak testing of pipelines and structures will likely have 
high pH due to chemical leaching from the concrete and cement mortar.  

Temporary facilities may be required to equalize, neutralize, and recycle these flows through the Facility. There 
may also be requirements to discharge or haul these liquid residuals offsite. Additional construction impacts and 
mitigation strategies are discussed in Chapter 7, Project Implementation Plan, and will continue to be refined as 
design progresses. 

Off-spec and Undes irable Res iduals  
Some water produced by the Facility may be out of specification or undesirable to recycle from the overflow 
basins to the head of the Facility for various reasons (chemical under or overdose, accidental contamination, 
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etc.). In these cases, it will be desirable to dispose of this water offsite. Since no offsite discharge locations are 
piped directly from the Facility (there are no sewer connections and industrial discharges are not typically 
permitted in septic and drain field systems), any water that cannot or should not be recycled must be disposed 
of via tanker trucks or through outside contracted procedures. While these services are being procured, it is 
assumed that the off-spec water will be stored in the overflow basins. However, more elegant solutions to this 
issue may be developed during detailed design. Water or sludge that is stored in the overflow basins that is 
suitable for recycle (either into the main process stream or residuals handling stream) will be pumped by 
dedicated pumps in the overflow basins. 

Algae 
Algae and cyanobacteria formation in open process basins, such as sedimentation basins, filters and the 
residuals equalization and treatment basins, can cause process upsets and can cause taste and odor or 
cyanotoxin problems. This is of importance at a ZLD facility where water from open basins that can stagnate 
(e.g., recycle and overflow basins) are returned to the head of the treatment facility. Mitigation strategies that 
are generally considered to reduce algae formation include the following:  

1. Shading open water surfaces 

2. Aerating basins to avoid anoxic stagnant water 

3. Treating affected streams with an oxidant such as ozone or chlorine 

Ozonation is the main treatment process that will mitigate challenges with cyanotoxins and taste and odor 
compounds. However, as an additional cost-effective mitigation strategy, chlorine dosing locations can be 
provided at key locations in the residuals stream to provide operators with the flexibility of dosing chlorine in 
case issues arise within the residuals processes. 

Manganese 
Manganese (Mn) is naturally occurring at varied concentrations in groundwater and surface water throughout 
the U.S. Elevated manganese concentration can cause taste, odor, and color issues and can pose a significant 
health concern. Although manganese is present in low levels (90th percentile total manganese was 25 μg/L from 
2008 to 2018) in the Bull Run reservoir, manganese can be concentrated and recycled to the head of the Facility 
at concentrations higher than the raw water from the solid handling systems.   

Manganese can be concentrated and released back into the residuals stream through dissolution in process 
basins containing solids through the redox reactions described later in this section. In this way, manganese 
removed in the main treatment process can be returned to the head of the Facility if anerobic conditions 
develop in sediment-containing basins. As with the algae mitigation strategies noted above, oxidizing agents and 
pH adjustment can be added to key locations in the residuals stream to maintain manganese in its particulate 
form and remove it from the treatment process through the solids stream. The EPA has set the secondary 
maximum contaminant limit of 50 µg/L to protect against black staining and bitter, metallic-tasting water. 
Manganese is generally present in three predominant physical-chemical forms: 

• Particulate – large, oxidized solids that are capable of being removed through sedimentation or filtration 
• Colloidal – small, oxidized solids that are capable of being removed through coagulation and subsequent 

filtration 
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• Dissolved – soluble manganese that cannot be removed by physical processes such as coagulation, 
flocculation, sedimentation and filtration 

Manganese is a transition metal that can exist in a range of oxidation states (+2, +3, +4, +6, +7). The divalent 
form, Mn(II), is stable and highly soluble and predominates in most natural waters at pH between 4 and 7. 
Generally, when lightly oxidized (via oxygen, ozone, or chlorine) manganese speciates to Mn(III) or Mn(VI). In 
this form, as manganese oxide (MnO) or manganese dioxide (MnO2), the manganese is insoluble, less stable, and 
can lead to discolored water and staining of household fixtures. The higher oxidation states (Mn(VII)) are 
generally highly effective oxidizing agents (e.g., potassium and sodium permanganate; both are water soluble).  

Polymers  
A variety of polymers are used throughout the treatment process for a variety of purposes, which are critical to 
the overall treatment scheme. However, polymers can also present water quality challenges, including the 
introduction of hydrocarbons and monomer acrylamides.  

In 1992, acrylamide was listed as a regulated compound by the USEPA because of its potential negative health 
effects on humans. Acrylamide is a raw material that is used in the manufacturing of polymers, and un-reacted 
acrylamide can be found in polymers. It is difficult to measure, and the USEPA set a treatment technique rule 
rather than a maximum contaminant limit. The limit is currently set by the existing treatment technique at a 
residual acrylamide level of 0.05 percent, dosed at 1 part per million. The highest potential for exceedance at 
facilities recycling treated water treatment facility residuals streams occurs under the following scenarios:  

1. Solids production is high relative to the water treatment facility production 

2. The polymer dose(s) required to treat the residuals throughout the residuals handling process is high  

3. Recycle from the residuals treatment process is intermittent (e.g., when solids treatment processes are 
operating during one shift per day, five days per week) 

Under normal operations, it is unlikely that 1 or 2 above would be expected to pose issues as the polymer dose 
is expected to be low. However, intermittent mechanical dewatering operation will likely lead to an intermittent 
increase in polyacrylamide being recycled during these periods. For example, if mechanical dewatering 
operations occur only 3 days per week, the polyacrylamide required to treat a week’s worth of solids will be 
concentrated into just 3 days, limiting the dilution available from the influent raw water. Intermittent operations 
can have a significant impact on acrylamide concentrations in the treatment process, and the equalization basins 
and recycle pumps should be operated to increase dilution during these periods.  

Recycling liquid residuals treated with polymer has notable impacts on process performance. Residual streams 
with polymer may increase ozone demand when recycled. Furthermore, recycling residuals treated with 
polymer may also increase hydrocarbons within the ozone destruct units, resulting in a combustion hazard. 
Polymer type and dose optimization will be conducted during detailed design and continue through startup of 
the Facility. Because the Facility operates as ZLD, all polymers used must be NSF 61 certified, limiting the 
available formulations. 

Liquid emulsion polymers are stabilized in oil and thus have the potential to introduce hydrocarbons into the 
residuals stream that will show up on a water quality analyses (often indicated as diesel fuel in standard tests). 
This has the potential for changing the characterization of solids produced in the treatment process and 
disallowing them from being used as clean fill, increasing solids disposal costs. However, liquid emulsion 
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polymers often provide improved dewatering performance due to their ability to be produced in long chain, 
cross linked formulations. Polymer selection will be advanced as detailed design progresses. 

Project Definition Basis 
The PDR recommended mechanical dewatering-based solids handling for the following reasons:  

• Net evaporation at the Facility location is only 5 inches per year, limiting the amount of ambient drying that 
can be achieved through non-mechanical means 

• Smaller footprint, less land intensive 
• Less likely to be overwhelmed by a significant change in raw water quality 

Additional analyses were conducted by the Facility Design Team to confirm this recommendation as described in 
the following sections. 

4.8.2 Residuals Handling Paradigm 

Two fundamentally different paradigms exist for residuals handling: 1) lagoon-based systems and 2) mechanical 
dewatering-based systems. Although the use of lagoons offers a cost-effective means of storing, thickening, and 
dewatering residuals in basins, they require large surface areas and rely on evaporation for dewatering 
performance. Mechanical dewatering allows for a smaller footprint and more consistent performance at a 
higher cost and increased operational complexity. The climate in the western part of the Pacific Northwest is 
often not conducive to lagoon-based systems (e.g., relatively short and undependable drying season).  

Background and Alternatives 
Mechanical dewatering systems consist of multiple individual treatment processes including WWW equalization 
basins and pumping, washwater clarification, filter-to-waste handling and pumping, gravity thickeners, 
thickened sludge tanks, and mechanical dewatering equipment. Areas that are typically unique to mechanical 
dewatering are thickeners, thickened sludge tanks, and the mechanical dewatering equipment itself 
(e.g., centrifuge, belt filter press, and screw press). Mechanical dewatering is a process whereby sludge, 
chemically conditioned with an organic polymer, is subject to gravity drainage, mechanical pressing, and 
shearing. These processes decrease water content and produce at least 15 percent solids concentration, which 
meets minimum requirements for hauling in a truck and disposal at a landfill (or similar facility). Residuals 
collected in the filters and sedimentation basins are sent through clarification and thickening processes before 
homogenization, chemical conditioning, and finally mechanical dewatering. A sample mechanical dewatering 
process is illustrated in Figure 4-59.  
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Figure 4-59: Sample Mechanical Dewatering Process Flow Diagram 

Mechanical dewatering is often operated as a batch process instead of a continuous 24/7 operation. Most 
facilities operate on an 8- to 12-hour shift over a 40-hour workweek depending upon the capacity of thickeners 
and equalization facilities to store and maintain solids. In some cases, the mechanical dewatering systems only 
need to be operated for a few days per week during parts of the year, depending on solids production rates.  

Nonmechanical means of handling water treatment facility residuals consist of using sludge lagoons or drying 
beds to passively concentrate and dewater the solids. Sludge lagoons provide simple basins in the place of the 
complex infrastructure required for mechanical dewatering. Sludge lagoons provide a means of storing, 
thickening, and dewatering residuals all in the same basins. They can be quite effective at dewatering, 
depending on climatic conditions and provided that adequate land is available. Lagoon construction ranges in 
complexity from simple earthen-lined basins to concrete basins and more-complex sand drying beds that use 
gravity to dewater through the sand’s pores in addition to water loss by evaporation. Figure 4-60 shows a 
process flow diagram for a facility using sludge lagoons for non-mechanical dewatering.   
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Figure 4-60: Example Non-Mechanical Dewatering Process Flow Diagram 

Sludge lagoons and drying beds generally include a decanter system to remove excess water, especially in wet-
weather climates. Sludge is directed to the lagoons and allowed to settle; the supernatant is decanted and is 
ultimately returned to the treatment process or disposed of. Underdrains are not strictly required, but decant 
structures are helpful regardless of climatic conditions. Chemical conditioning can be used to reduce draining 
time but does not substantially increase solids concentration. After draining and/or decanting, dewatering 
further occurs by evaporation. Facilities in the Pacific Northwest can experience trouble thickening and 
dewatering during wetter-than-usual years (years with a short drying season).   

The PDR noted that lagoon-based dewatering will require 20 acres or more, while mechanical dewatering was 
expected to take less than 5 acres. The PDR recommended mechanical dewatering at an estimated cost of $35.7 
million. Key considerations of lagoons versus mechanical include operational complexity, layout, operations and 
maintenance, sustainability, aesthetics, noise, lighting, process performance, and capital costs. 

Alternatives Analysis 
General design criteria were developed for both nonmechanical and mechanical dewatering-based systems to 
understand the cost, footprint, and ancillary impacts of each alternative. For non-mechanical dewatering, sludge 
lagoons were sized using typical design criteria for the Pacific Northwest region west of the Cascades, 4 dry 
pounds per square foot. The required area for a sludge lagoon is 13 acres based on an annual average solids 
production of 5,850 pounds per day. The area required does not account for high-solids production events; in 
the solids production Scenario 3 (24 NTU) at an average flow (88 mgd) for 60 days, which was the duration of 
the 1972 North Fork Landslide; this would require 88 acres of drying lagoons, surpassing the available Site 
footprint.  

For mechanical dewatering, dewatering units and associated treatment technologies shown in Figure 4-59 were 
sized to estimate costs.  Each of the unit processes were investigated and an appropriate mechanical dewatering 
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treatment train was developed. Mechanical dewatering has a substantially lower impact onsite layout than non-
mechanical dewatering (about 2 acres compared to 10 to 20 acres). Although mechanical dewatering increases 
operational complexity, it leaves more land available for other beneficial uses to the Water Bureau or to the 
community. Mechanical dewatering also provides a means to produce reliable solids concentrations in excess of 
20%, which will reduce truck hauling and disposal costs. Mechanical dewatering was selected for these reasons 
and the considerations summarized in Table 4-93. 

Table 4-93: Comparison of Drying Lagoons and Mechanical Dewatering 

Criteria 
Considerations 

Lagoons Mechanical Dewatering 

Layout 

• Large footprint – 10 to 20 acres
(depending on selected loading rates)

• Large open basins

• Smaller footprint ~2-acres

• Smaller concrete basins and buildings
with mechanical equipment

O&M 

• “Simpler” to operate with lower capital
and O&M costs

• Relatively infrequent maintenance and
oversight

• Requires operators to decant liquid as
needed and coordinate solids removal
with a third-party

• Mechanical equipment requires
regular maintenance and oversight.

Sustainability 

• Minimal energy use. Minimal chemical
use

• “Natural” process

• Higher energy use than lagoons

• Higher chemical use than lagoons

• Leaves more space available for other
beneficial (potentially sustainable)
uses

Aesthetics, Noise and 
Lighting 

• Heavy equipment required for turning
and collecting sludge seasonally.

• Larger lighted area required around
basins

• May be source of odors

• Taller buildings may impact Site
skyline

• Louder equipment generally resides
inside buildings

Process Performance 

• Very effective if given enough space and
dry climate conditions

• Highly dependent on weather/climate;
challenging to dewater in wet climates
(where this Site is located)

• Very effective, proven process that
can often produce drier solids
compared to lagoons (especially in
wet climates).

• Not dependent on climate conditions

Gross Total Cost 
• $20M - $50M

Estimated (including some costs from
PDR)

• From PDR: $35.7M

M = millions; O&M = operations and maintenance; PDR = Project Definition Report 
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After initial consideration of the solids handling paradigms, mechanical dewatering was recommended for 
implementation moving into the detailed design phase. This decision was made based on review and feedback 
from the Water Bureau, with mechanical dewatering recommended due to its ability to function independent of 
climatic conditions and minimal land use. While mechanical dewatering does have drawbacks, the ability to 
process sludge during all months of the year is critical to the Water Bureau’s reliability, redundancy, and 
resiliency goals and will also allow sludge off-hauling to continue throughout the year (versus the late summer 
and early fall for off-hauling sludge from drying beds and lagoons all at once). 

Alternatives for each liquid residuals handling system component and the associated design criteria are 
developed in the subsequent sections. Solids handling system components are evaluated in Section 4.9, Solids 
Handling. 

4.8.3 Filter-to-Waste 

The FTW process occurs after each filter backwash or to troubleshoot filter issues, as described in Section 4.5, 
Filtration. FTW generally occurs during the first 15 to 30 minutes of filter production. As a result, FTW water 
often has minimal turbidity and does not require additional treatment before being recycled. 

Background and Alternatives 
The PDR (Brown and Caldwell 2020) provided the background and important issues associated with FTW 
handling. Additional background on the FTW process is also provided in Section 4.5, Filtration. In order to 
provide a flexible baseline alternative, the PDR assumed that FTW would be stored in a dedicated FTW tank 
(Alternative A). This approach has the added flexibility of allowing FTW to be directed to either the filter inlet or 
the Facility inlet. However, it comes at the expense of an additional FTW tank and pump station. Two 
alternatives to this baseline were identified as potential means for handling FTW water while limiting the 
amount of additional infrastructure. 

In Alternative B, FTW is conveyed directly to the recycle equalization basin. This alternative allows for FTW to be 
recycled to the Facility inlet without the need for an additional pump station. 

Finally, in Alternative C, FTW is conveyed directly to the WWW equalization basins. This alternative eliminates 
the need for an additional pump station but does require that the WWW pumps and associated washwater 
clarifiers be sized appropriately to handle the additional flow. 

A simplified process flow diagram depicting the critical aspects of each FTW handling alternative is provided in 
Figure 4-61. 
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A. Filter-to-Waste to a dedicated filter-to-waste tank, with the option to
send to filter influent or recycle basin.

B. Filter-to-Waste conveyed to the Recycle Basin and returned to the
facility inlet.

C. Filter-to-Waste to the Washwater Equalization Basins and clarified
alongside waste washwater.

Figure 4-61: Filter-to-Waste Handling Alternatives 
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Alternatives Analysis 
A summary of the alternatives analysis and side-by-side comparison of the results is provided in Table 4-94. 
Comparative costs were developed based on each alternative in comparison with the PDR baseline.  

Table 4-94: Comparison of Filter-to-Waste Handling Alternatives 

Alternative Advantages Disadvantages 

Approx. 
Cap. Cost 

Difference 
(Relative to 

baseline 
cost) 

1. Store in dedicated 
FTW tank. Recycle 
directly to filter inlet 
or facility influent. 
(PDR basis) 

• Avoids full re-treatment of 
‘clean’ FTW stream 

• Does not burden ozone and 
floc/sed processes with 
additional flow (if returned to 
filter inlet) 

• Additional basin and pumping 
system required 

• Recycling to filter inlet is 
uncommon, potentially 
concerning to regulators 

Baseline 
($2.5M) 

2. Store in shared 
recycle basin. Recycle 
to facility influent. 

• Uses infrastructure and pumps 
that are already required 
(pump and basin size 
increased) 

• Re-treats ‘clean’ water through 
full filtration facility process -$2.0M  

3. Store in WWW 
equalization basin. 
Treat as WWW.  

• Uses infrastructure/ 
pumps/pipes/ treatment 
processes that are already 
required 

• Requires increasing 
size/capacity of washwater 
treatment when treatment is 
not required 

-$0.8M 

FTW = filter-to-waste 
M = millions 
WWW = waste washwater 

 

As shown above, using the recycle equalization basin to equalize and pump FTW water provides significant 
savings while having minimal disadvantages.  

Selected Alternative Recommendations 
After initial consideration of the three primary FTW handling options, routing FTW directly to the recycle 
equalization basin (Alternative B) was recommended for implementation and further development in detailed 
design. This decision was made based on the alternatives analysis (above) conducted by the Facility Design Team 
as well as review and feedback from the Water Bureau. Routing FTW directly to the recycle equalization basin 
utilizes infrastructure that is already required for other Facility recycle needs, providing approximately $2M in 
savings, even while considering larger pumps for this Facility.  

While the Recycle Equalization Basin and Pump Station will have other uses, the largest normal flow to the basin 
will come from the FTW source. Table 4-95 summarizes the FTW design criteria, as stated in Section 4.5, 
Filtration, and which serves as minimum criteria for the Recycle Equalization Basin. 
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Table 4-95. Recommended FTW Handling System Design Criteria 

Parameter  Units  Typical Design  Extended FTW 
FTW Duration  minutes  20  30  
FTW Rate  gpm/ft2  8  8  
Total FTW Volume per Backwash  gallons  204,000  306,000  
FTW cycles to store  #  3  3  
Total FTW Volume to Storea gallons  612,000  918,000  

a. For FTW only. Does not include other recycle needs. See Section 4.8.6, Recycle Equalization and Pump Station. 
FTW = filter-to-waste 
gpm/ft2 = gallons per minute per square foot 

 

As discussed in Section 4.5, Filtration, it is anticipated that each FTW will typically produce 204,000 gallons of 
FTW water, but an extended FTW cycle may produce up to 306,000 gallons of FTW water. Additional 
considerations for the configuration, volume, and pumping rate of the Recycle Equalization Basin and Pump 
Station are provided in Section 4.8.6, Recycle Equalization and Pump Station. 

4.8.4 Waste Washwater Equalization 

The WWW equalization basins will provide the ability to attenuate the large but short-term flow rates resulting 
from filter backwashing, to reduce the instantaneous flows to the WWW clarifiers, and to avoid potential 
detrimental impacts to thickening and recycle systems. The solids content in the WWW equalization will 
typically be much higher than the raw water at the Filtration Facility. As such, WWW is conveyed to an 
additional treatment (clarification) step before being recycled to the front of the Facility. This helps avoid Facility 
upsets as the flow rate and solids concentration of the WWW stream changes. 

Background and Alternatives 
Filter backwashing is an integral part of filtration and produces two waste streams: FTW that has been treated 
through the upstream processes but may not meet effluent requirements and filter backwash wastewater that 
contains solids accumulated in the filter during normal operation. The WWW basins will provide the ability to 
attenuate the large but short-term flow rates resulting from filter backwashing, thereby avoiding potential 
detrimental impact to thickening and recycle systems.  

The PDR recommended one WWW equalization basin capable of holding 3 backwashes of 500,000 gallons per 
backwash for an effective basin volume of 1.5 MG. Based on an updated understanding of the project as pre-
design progressed, the total backwash volume used was estimated at 266,000 gallons per backwash for a 
normal backwash and 350,000 gallons for an extended backwash, for a total of 1,08,000 gallons of storage for 
three backwashes (See Section 4.5, Filtration, Table 4-61). A 20-percent safety factor has been added to this 
required volume for a total WWW equalization volume of 1,300,000 gallons. 

Two alternatives were analyzed to determine the impact on backwashing frequency on required washwater 
equalization storage, 1) backwashing every hour and 2) backwashing every two hours.  
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Alternatives Analysis 
A mathematical model representing the accumulation of WWW volume was developed to understand the 
impact of increased filter backwash frequency while limiting the WWW recycle rate. Two operating scenarios 
were investigated: backwashing one filter every hour and backwashing one filter every two hours. For these 
scenarios, the recycle rate was limited to 8.8 mgd (10 percent of the assumed average Facility flow, 88 mgd). 
These scenarios would be equivalent to operating with an average UFRV of approximately 6,000 gal/ft2 and 
3,000 gal/ft2, respectively (representing challenging filter operating conditions). The results are shown in Figure 
4-62.

Figure 4-62: Simulated Impacts of Backwash Frequency 

As shown above, backwashing every hour, while limiting the recycle rate, allows volume to increase over the 
course of the theoretical day. In the above scenario, the filters cannot be backwashed more than 10 times 
consecutively at 1-hour intervals without overflowing the WWW equalization basins (based on the PDR 
assumptions for filter area and WWW equalization basin capacity). As such, additional storage would be 
required for the simulated backwashing regimen or a delay in backwashing the last two filters. Although this 
scenario provides operation performance for a single set of conditions (i.e., Facility flow, recycle rate, etc.), 
additional scenarios were modeled in Section 4.12, Mass Balance; refer to Section 4.12.2 for more information. 

Figure 4-63 presents the total concrete costs per basin. Though these costs represent a rough order of 
magnitude estimate, they are suitable for comparing storage volume alternatives. The costs below were 
presented and used as discussion points between the Facility Design Team, and Water Bureau staff during the 
April 28, 2020 Unit Process: Residuals Workshop #13.   
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Figure 4-63: Waste Washwater Equalization Basin Cost Comparison 

Selected Alternative Recommendations 
After initial consideration of the filter backwash requirements and subsequent storage volumes, three backwash 
volumes (total) were recommended for implementation in design. This decision was made based on review and 
feedback from the Water Bureau for the following reasons:  

• Storing three backwash volumes provides operational flexibility while considering cost-to-benefit ratio

• Allows for increased back-to-back backwashes during challenging filter operations events

The volumes used in the initial analysis, provided above, were based on the PDR’s assumed backwash volume of 
approximately 500,000 gallons. Subsequent analysis, provided in Section 4.5, Filtration, indicated that actual 
filter backwash volumes, including the potential use of rinse-to-waste, result in a typical backwash volume of 
approximately 266,000 gallons and up to 358,000 gallons for an extended backwash. As such, the volume of the 
overall volume of the WWW Equalization basin has been optimized accordingly, while still maintaining the 
desired flexibility of storing three backwash volumes. In order to maintain flexibility carried into detailed design, 
a 20 percent safety factor has been added to the required volume. 

Table 4-96 summarizes the WWW equalization basin design criteria. 

Table 4-96: WWW Equalization Basin Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 
Number of WWW Cycles Contained Number 3 

WWW Equalization Basin 

Number of Basins Number 2 

Basin Length ft. 140 

Width ft. 40 

$1.2M

$2.0M

$2.8M

$3.5M
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Table 4-96: WWW Equalization Basin Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 
Side water Depth ft. 16 

Basin Freeboard ft. 2 

Total Depth ft. 18 

Volume, each Gallons 650,000 

Volume, total Gallons 1,300,000 

WWW Pumps 

Number of Pumps Duty + 
Standby 

2 + 2 
(1 + 1 per basin) 

Pump Capacity, Each gpm 3,820 

Estimated Pumping Head ft. 40 

Estimated Motor Size HP 50 

ft. = feet 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 
WWW = waste washwater 

As shown in the above design criteria, two rectangular equalization basins will be installed. Each basin will be 
isolated from the other to allow maintenance to occur (at reduced overall volume), but the basins will be 
hydraulically connected during normal operation. The basins will each have a volume of 650,000 gallons to allow 
storage of 1.5 extended duration filter backwashes (see Table 4-61 for calculation of extended backwash WWW 
volume), with a 20-percent safety factor applied to the required volume. This has the added benefit of allowing 
for storage of two typical duration backwashes in each basin, improving operational reliability by allowing one 
basin to be taken out of service for cleaning, inspection, or maintenance. Under normal operation, both basins 
would float together at the same hydraulic water surface elevation.   

Multiple WWW inlet ports into each basin, as well as a sloped floor, will discourage the accumulation of solids in 
the bottom of the basin to minimize O&M and cleaning. When cleaning is required, this will involve drawing 
down the water level of the basin to remove as much water as possible followed by washing down the basin 
with water cannons located at strategic points along the basin walls. The multiple inlets and wet well/pumping 
outlet in each basin will be configured to limit settlement of solids and encourage removal of solids during 
normal operations. Additional measures for mixing the sludge to prevent settling, especially during infrequent 
backwashing periods, will be considered in detailed design. 

Figure 4-64 provides an overview of the WWW Equalization Basin and Pump Station basis of design. 
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Figure 4-64: Waste Washwater Equalization Basin and Pump Station Basis of Design Configuration 

Rel iabi l i ty ,  Res i l iency, and Redundancy 
An alternatives analysis was conducted to determine the desired level of redundancy for the WWW equalization 
facilities. This analysis identified three potential redundancy alternatives as described in Table 4-97. The PDR 
provided the minimum number of basins and pumps and thus presented the lowest-cost alternative. Increasing 
the level of redundancy involves splitting the basin into two equal volume basins (same total volume) as well as 
splitting the single pump station into two separate pump stations. This ‘medium redundancy’ alternative 
reduces single points of failure, but decreases overall volume or capacity when one basin or pump station is 
offline. Lastly, the highest level of redundancy provides the same infrastructure as the medium redundancy 
alternative but provides an additional redundant basin so as to eliminate any loss in capacity with a basin or 
pump station offline. In this ‘high redundancy’ alternative, the pumps would also be upsized to provide 
increased pumping redundancy and no loss of capacity if one pump station was out of service. For the purposes 
of this analysis and to provide a more accurate comparison the 1.5 MG basin volume and pumping rates 
assumed in the PDR were used. 
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Table 4-97. WWW Equalization Basin Redundancy Alternatives 

Facility PDR Baseline Medium Redundancy High Redundancy 

Waste Washwater 
Equalization Basin and 
Pump Station 

1 + 0 basins 
1 + 1 pumps 

2 + 0 basins 
2 + 2 pumps 
(1 + 1 per basin) 

2 + 1 basins 
3 + 3 pumps 
(1 + 1 per basin) 

Comparative Capital Cost 
(Relative to baseline cost) 

Baseline 
($6.1M) 

+$0.88M +$3.5M 

M = millions 
PDR = Project Definition Report 
WWW = waste washwater 

These alternatives were presented to Water Bureau staff and discussed during the Unit Process–Residuals 
workshop in April 2020. The Water Bureau staff selected the medium redundancy alternative to balance cost 
impacts while providing a similar level of redundancy to other filtration facilities’ infrastructure. 

As noted previously, designing the WWW equalization basins for three consecutive extended duration backwash 
volumes will provide reliability to respond to high-turbidity events by allowing for increased filter backwash 
frequency and increased redundancy when considering typical duration backwash volumes. Furthermore, having 
two separate basins and associated pump stations will allow one unit to be offline for O&M without significantly 
impacting operations. 

WWW equalization basins will be constructed to meet the structural standards identified in Section 5.4, 
Structural Design Criteria, including seismic events outlined in Chapter 3, Level of Service Goals.  

Future Expans ion 
The selected configuration of two WWW equalization basins can meet future buildout requirements with 
additional piping, excavation, and pumping capacity. If additional WWW storage capacity is desirable in the 
future, space has been reserved onsite for an additional WWW basin and pump station. 

Addi t ional  Cons iderat ions for  the Deta i led Des ign Phase 
The following items have been identified for consideration during future design development: 

• Detailed basin configuration including the following:

o Basin floor slope and mixing requirements

o Pumping wet well

o Pump station enclosure

o Integration with filter complex

These items will be analyzed and advanced as detailed design progresses. 

4.8.5 Washwater Clarification 

Washwater clarification treats the higher turbidity WWW produced by filter backwashing operations. In order to 
prevent this water from upsetting the main treatment process when recycled, washwater clarification is used to 
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remove the turbidity before being recycled. An effective washwater clarification process will take the incoming 
WWW from 50–100 NTU down to approximately 2 NTU. 

Background and Alternatives 
The PDR (Brown and Caldwell 2020) briefly discussed the need for a dedicated washwater clarification process 
under the mechanical dewatering or hybrid solids handling paradigms, though alternatives were not compared 
in depth. Two alternative technologies were identified by the Program and documented in the PDR for further 
evaluation by the Facility Design Team: 

• Dissolved Air Floatation (DAF) Clarification
• Plate Settler Clarifiers

Dissolved Air Floatation Clarification 
DAF is a unit process used for clarification and thickening at water treatment facilities. While infrequently used 
for washwater clarification, the process does have a history of success as a clarification technology for treatment 
plants with low to moderate influent turbidity but high algal concentrations. Fine air bubbles introduced to the 
process basin via side-stream injection separate the suspended solids and flocs from the water. As the injected 
bubbles rise through the water column, they attach to the suspended materials and form aggregations that float 
to the surface. The floating solids are then skimmed off the top of the basin while the clarified water is collected 
by a manifold near the bottom of basin to be pumped back to the Facility influent structure. A schematic for the 
typical configuration of a DAF clarifier is shown in Figure 4-65.  

From MWH’s Water Treatment: Principles and Design, Third Edition 

Figure 4-65: Dissolved Air Floatation Process Schematic 

The DAF process is mechanically complex but is capable of producing relatively-thick sludge, up to 2 to 3 percent 
when operating well. Considerations for using DAF to clarify WWW are summarized in Table 4-98. 
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Table 4-98: Considerations for Using Dissolved Air Floatation 

Criteria Considerations 

Layout 

• Similar footprint to other alternatives, when including
ancillary systems

• Manufacturers recommend smaller basins in 2+1
configuration

O&M 
• Complex operation and maintenance due to many

moving or motorized parts (blowers, recycle pumps,
saturator, skimmer, and sludge pump.)

Sustainability • High energy usage: recirculation pumps, air
compressors, and miscellaneous drives.

Aesthetics, Noise, and Lighting 

• Typically installed inside a dedicated building

• Building contains noise and hides process equipment
from view

• Full indoor lighting required

Process Performance 

• May produce thick sludge to the point that additional
thickening is unnecessary

• Effective for low to moderate turbidity water, but not
common for use with filter waste washwater

Costs 
• Capital: $4.7M

• Annual Operations and Maintenance: $230,000

M = millions 
O&M = operations and maintenance 

Plate Settler Clarifiers 
The small, light particles that make up the suspended solids in WWW typically will not settle well in a 
conventional sedimentation basin or will require very long hydraulic retention times. Plate settler clarifiers 
address this challenge by effectively reducing the distance that a particle must fall before it contacts a surface 
and is removed from suspension. Racks of inclined plates with launders to collect the clarified overflow water 
are installed in a concrete basin similar to the configuration shown in Figure 4-66. As water enters the basin 
inlet, the energy is dissipated by influent baffles prior to entering a quiescent zone. From the quiescent zone, 
water flows upward through the inclined plate setter racks before being collected in the launders and pumped 
back to the head of the Facility. The quiescent zone also allows for maintenance access to the underside of the 
plate racks, which typically only take up half of the basin depth. Sludge is removed from the bottom of the basin 
and will be pumped to the thickeners for additional handling. Several sludge removal mechanisms are viable, but 
a telescoping/hoseless sludge vacuum is the best fit for the light, fluffy sludge expected to be produced in the 
washwater clarifiers (typically 0.5 percent to 1.5 percent total solids) and is consistent with the technology 
selection for the main process sedimentation basins. 
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From MWH’s Water Treatment: Principles and Design, Third 
Edition 

Figure 4-66: Plate Settler Clarification Basin 

Considerations for using inclined plate settlers to clarify WWW are summarized in Table 4-99. 

Table 4-99: Considerations for Using Plate Settlers 

Criteria Considerations 

Layout • Can be configured with rectangular or circular open basins

O&M 
• Plates should be hosed down periodically
• Annual inspection of sludge collector mechanism recommended

Sustainability 
• Low energy use (0.25–2 HP per basin)
• Circular basins require more concrete than other alternatives

Aesthetics, Noise, and Lighting 
• Circular basin requires access bridge and sludge collector mechanism
• Minimal lighting requirements
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Table 4-99: Considerations for Using Plate Settlers 

Criteria Considerations 

Process Performance 
• Industry standard technology for washwater clarification
• Circular basin allows for higher sludge concentrations
• Simple operation

HP = horsepower 
O&M = operations and maintenance 

Alternatives Analysis 
Both washwater clarification technology alternatives are viable from a process standpoint. However, the higher 
cost and relative complexity of the DAF system are key factors in comparing the alternatives. Additional 
considerations for the final process recommendation are summarized in Table 4-100. 

Table 4-100. Washwater Clarification Technology Alternative Analysis 

Alternative Advantages Disadvantages 
PDR Baseline 

Cost 
Cost Relative to 

PDR Baseline 

Dissolved Air 
Floatation 

• Capable of producing a thick
sludge

• Excels at removing small
particles

• Complex operation

• Requires a dedicated
building

Baseline 
($3.2M) 

+$1.5M 

Plate Settlers 
• Simple operation

• Reliable performance

• Relatively large
footprint

• Fewer tools for
emergency uprating

-$2.1M 

Costs provided in 2019 dollars. Relative costs are based on the Filtration Facility Overview baseline costs, presented in the Basis of 
Estimate document, Alt T6: Adjusted for 145 mgd Peak. 
M = millions 
mgd = million gallons per day 
PDR = Project Definition Report 

For consistency in development and comparison of the associated costs, the baseline design capacity of 9 mgd 
was used for this alternatives analysis. The actual washwater clarification system capacity has been refined 
through additional analysis conducted for the selected alternative and is discussed in the following section on 
selected alternative recommendations. 

Selected Alternative Recommendations 
After initial consideration of the two washwater clarification technologies (DAF and plate settlers), plate settlers 
were recommended for implementation in design. This decision was made based on review and feedback from 
the Water Bureau, with plate settlers recommended for the following reasons:  

• Plate settlers are the industry standard technology for washwater clarification
• Operation is simple compared to alternative technology
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• Flexible configuration allows for intermediate expansions
• Low energy use compared to alternative technology

Two 5.5-mgd capacity washwater clarification basins will be provided to accommodate the range of expected 
flows and will provide an intermediate level of redundancy. This capacity is based on the flow and mass balance 
calculations indicating a maximum washwater equalization basin flow of 9.7 mgd (see Section 4.12, Mass 
Balance) and applying a safety factor of 1.1. Additional basis for this recommendation is provided in the 
following section on Reliability Resiliency, and Redundancy. In addition to the washwater clarifier basins 
themselves, the following additional infrastructure is required for a complete washwater clarification system: 

• WWW influent (pumped from the WWW equalization basins) and clarified washwater effluent piping
• Basin flow split and isolation infrastructure
• Sludge collection and conveyance equipment and piping

These additional elements were developed to a preliminary level and are included as part of the overall 
recommended washwater clarification system. 

Table 4-101 summarizes the washwater clarification design criteria. 

Table 4-101: Washwater Clarification Design Criteria 

Parameter Units Initial Ultimate 

Peak day flow to clarifiers mgd 11 15.2 

Number of clarifiers Duty + Standby 2 + 0 3 + 0 

Design flow to each clarifier mgd 5.5 5.1 

Hydraulic loadinga gpm/ft2 0.3 0.3 

Clarifier Basin Dimensions, each 

Clarifier lengthb ft. 52 52 

Clarifier widthb ft. 40 40 

Clarifier sidewater depth ft. 16 16 

Sludge Collection Equipment Type Telescoping - 

Clarifier Sludge Pumps 

Number Duty + Standby 1 + 1 - 

Design Flow, each gpm 250 - 

Horsepower HP 2 - 

a. Based on projected plate area. 
b. Interior dimensions given. 
ft. = feet
ft2 = square feet 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 
mgd = million gallons per day 
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Rectangular washwater clarifiers efficiently provide the required basin volumes and accommodate the necessary 
plate area while minimizing footprint and construction cost. The basis of design assumes a common wall design 
for these basins built at grade with an integrated sludge pump station on the effluent side below the combined 
effluent channel. Influent flow is split between the two initial basins via the influent piping, and associated 
isolation basin valves are assumed for this basis of design. The above grade location of the washwater clarifiers 
will allow clarified effluent to return to the Facility inlet structure via gravity flow pipelines. Sludge collection via 
telescoping sludge vacuums will occur intermittently depending on WWW turbidity. The collected sludge from 
the washwater clarifiers is anticipated to be 0.5 percent to 1.5 percent total solids and will be pumped to the 
adjacent gravity thickeners. Either horizontal non-clog centrifugal pumps or screw centrifugal pumps will be 
used per the Water Bureau pump preferences documented in Section 4.11, Pump Stations. Figure 4-67 provides 
an overview of the WWW Equalization Basin and Pump Station basis of design. 

Figure 4-67: Washwater Clarification Basins and Pump Station Basis of Design Configuration 

Rel iabi l i ty ,  Res i l iency, and Redundancy 
An alternatives analysis was conducted to determine the desired level of redundancy for the washwater clarifier 
facilities. This analysis identified three potential redundancy alternatives as described in Table 4-102. The lowest 
redundancy alternative used a single washwater clarifier to provide for the total required capacity. Increasing 
the level of redundancy involved splitting the overall clarifier into two equal volume clarification basins (same 
total capacity as the low redundancy case). This medium redundancy alternative reduced single points of failure, 
but decreased overall capacity when one clarifier is offline. The medium redundancy case is consistent with the 
PDR baseline. Lastly, the highest level of redundancy provided the same infrastructure as the medium 
redundancy alternative but provided an additional redundant basin so as to eliminate any loss in capacity with a 
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basin or pump station offline. In this high redundancy alternative, the pumps would also be upsized to provide 
increased pumping redundancy and no loss of capacity if one pump station was out of service. 

Table 4-102: Washwater Clarification Redundancy Alternatives 

Facility Low Redundancy 
Medium 

Redundancy 
(PDR Baseline) 

High 
Redundancy 

Washwater Clarification Redundancy 
Alternatives 1 + 0 basins 2 + 0 basin 2 + 1 basins 

Comparative Capital Cost 
(Relative to baseline cost) -$0.64M 

Baseline 
($3.2M) 

+$2.2M 

M = millions 
PDR = Project Definition Report 

These alternatives were presented to the Water Bureau staff and discussed during Workshop #13 Unit Process–
Residuals workshop in April 2020. the Water Bureau staff selected the medium redundancy alternative to 
balance cost impacts while providing a similar level or redundancy to other Filtration Facility infrastructure. 

The washwater clarifiers have been sized to accommodate average WWW flows up to 5.5 mgd through a single 
basin, which provides redundancy for day-to-day operations. With only one basin required for average day 
conditions, the other basin can be held offline for maintenance activities or brought online to increase retention 
time in the basins and improve clarification. Based on process analysis performed by the Facility Design Team, 
both basins will be required to process peak flows. 

Future Expans ion 
One additional plate settler clarification basin with the same dimensions and capacity as the two initial basins 
will be needed to handle peak flows at build out. The new basin can share a common wall with the existing 
basins to reduce cost and the initial design will include features, such connections to the influent piping header, 
to facilitate future expansion with limited impacts to ongoing operation. 

Addi t ional  Cons iderat ions for  the Deta i led Des ign Phase 
The following items will be discussed and developed as design progresses. Where required, assumptions have 
been made to establish the basis of design as described above. 

• Provisions for polymer or coagulant addition to improve performance during peak flows
• Influent flow split and effluent conveyance

4.8.6 Recycle Equalization and Pump Station 

Additional residuals flows that are not accommodated by the WWW and solids handling systems will also need 
to be recycled to the head of the Filtration Facility. This includes the following: 

• Filter-to-waste water
• Unit process maintenance drains
• Instrument drains
• Building drains
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• Gravity thickener decant (optional)

These additional residuals streams will be collected in the recycle equalization basins and returned to the head 
of the Filtration Facility via the recycle pump station. Process drains from individual process basins are assumed 
to be collected and recycled via the overflow basin and overflow basin pump station and are discussed in 
Section 4.11, Pump Stations. 

Selected Alternative Recommendations  
Consistent with the PDR, the recycle equalization basin is currently sized for 1.5 MG of storage split between 
two equally sized basins for redundancy. Pumping capacity was modeled using a treatment facility simulation 
model (Blue Plan-it) to accommodate filter-to-waste needs during a challenging water quality event, as well as 
additional minor contributing flows from instrument drains and gravity thickener decant. A summary of the 
currently recommended design criteria for the recycle equalization basin is summarized in Table 4-103. These 
values will be refined and optimized as design progresses. 

Table 4-103: Recycle Equalization Basin and Recycle Pump Station Design 
Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

Recycle Equalization Basin 

Number of FTW cycles contained Number 3 

Number of Recycle Equalization basins Number 2 

Basin Length, each ft. 106 

Basin Width, each ft. 60 

Basin Side water Depth ft. 16 

Basin Freeboard ft. 2 

Basin Total Depth ft. 18 

Basin volume, each MG 0.75 

RW Pumps 

Number of Duty RW Pumps Number 2 

Number of Standby RW Pumps Number 2 

Total Number of RW Pumps Number 4 

Pump capacity, each gpm 2,605 

Pump TDH, each ft. 30 

Pump motor size, each HP 30 

ft. = feet 
FTW = filter-to-waste 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 
MG = million gallons  
TDH = total dynamic head 
RW = recycled water 
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Further information on the Recycle Pump Station design and layout is provided in Section 4.12, Pump Stations. 

Rel iabi l i ty ,  Res i l iency and Redundancy 
An alternatives analysis was conducted to determine the desired level of redundancy for the Recycle 
Equalization Basin and Pump Station facilities. This analysis identified three potential redundancy alternatives as 
described in Table 4-104. The PDR provided the minimum number of basins and pumps and thus presented the 
lowest cost alternative. Increasing the level of redundancy involved splitting the basin into two equal volume 
basins (same total volume) as well as splitting the single pump station into two separate pump stations. This 
‘medium redundancy’ alternative reduced single points of failure but decreased overall volume or capacity when 
one basin or pump station was offline. Lastly, the highest level of redundancy provided the same infrastructure 
as the medium redundancy alternative but provided an additional redundant basin so as to eliminate any loss in 
capacity with a basin or pump station offline. In this ‘high redundancy’ alternative the pumps would also be 
upsized to provide increased pumping redundancy and no loss of capacity if one pump station was out of 
service. 

Table 4-104: Recycle Equalization Basin and Pump Station Redundancy Alternatives 

Facility PDR Baseline Medium Redundancy High Redundancy 

Recycle Equalization 
Basin and Pump Station 

1 + 0 basins 
1 + 1 pumps 

2 + 0 basins 
2 + 2 pumps 

2 + 1 basins 
2 + 2 pumps 

Comparative Capital Cost 
(Relative to baseline cost) 

Baseline 
($7.2M) 

+$0.58M +$3.7M 

M = millions 

These alternatives were presented to the Water Bureau staff and discussed during the Unit Process–Residuals 
workshop (workshop #13) in April 2020. the Water Bureau staff selected the medium redundancy alternative to 
balance cost impacts while providing a similar level or redundancy to other Filtration Facility infrastructure. 

FTW infrastructure will be constructed to meet the structural standards identified in the Section 5.4, Structural 
Design Criteria, including seismic events outlined in Chapter 3, Level of Service Goals. To improve overall Facility 
reliability, independent FTW piping will serve each half of the filter complex. Additionally, the Recycle 
Equalization Basin and Pump Station will be bifurcated to allow for one half of the basin to be taken offline for 
maintenance (at a 50 percent loss of volume). Additional information about the reliability, resiliency, and 
redundancy of the Recycle Equalization Basin and Pump Station can be found in Section 4.11, Pumps. 

Future Expans ion 
Pipe sizing and equalization storage volume for FTW is not expected to require expansion in the future. 
However, additional recycle pumping capacity may be desirable in the future to be able to evacuate the basins 
more quickly and keep up with additional FTW volumes post backwashing. 

Addi t ional  Cons iderat ions for  the Deta i led Des ign Phase 
Sizing of the recycle basin volume and pumps is preliminary. Optimization of the Recycle Equalization Basin and 
Pump Station to best serve FTW and other Facility needs will be performed during detailed design. 
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4.0  

4.9 Solids Handling 
Solids produced from the main water treatment process (sedimentation) as well as from the liquid residuals 
handling process (WWW clarification) will be handled with thickening and dewatering facilities. These facilities 
include the following:  

• Thickening 

• Thickened sludge tanks 

• Mechanical dewatering equipment 

These facilities must be sized to efficiently handle a wide variety of solids volumes and concentrations, 
stemming from normal operations (i.e., seasonal changes in Facility production and water quality) as well as 
emergency operations. This chapter provides an analysis of the quantity of residuals produced as well as 
background on available residuals handling technologies, and ultimately provides the basis of design and 
supporting information for the residuals handling systems proposed for the Filtration Facility. 

Key recommendations for the solids handling system are summarized in Table 4-105. 

Table 4-105: Solids Handling Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

Maximum Daily Solids Handling Capacity Dry lbs/day 56,000 

Design Turbidity NTU 24 

Design Facility Flow mgd 145 

Thickeners  

Thickener diameter ft. 50 

Number of Thickeners Number 2 

Thickened Sludge Tank 

Number of Duty Thickened Sludge Tanks Number 2 

Volume, each Gallons 150,000 

Diameter ft. 43 

Mechanical Dewatering 

Type  Centrifuge 

Hydraulic Loading Rate gpm 150 

Solids Loading Rate Dry lbs/hr 1,000 
Total Number of Centrifuges Number 3 

ft. = feet  
gpm = gallons per minute 
lbs/day = pounds per day 
lbs/hr = pounds per hour 
mgd = million gallons per day 
NTU = Nephelometric Turbidity Units 
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4.9.1 Background and Solids Handling System Sizing 

Sizing the solids handling systems correctly is critical to maintain efficient overall water treatment system 
operation and to avoid bottlenecks. During low solids production (normal) periods, the system must have 
appropriate turndown to avoid being cumbersome or inefficient. However, the solids handling system must also 
be robust and dynamic to handle high solids production periods. The quantity of residual solids generated at the 
Filtration Facility will be affected by several factors including raw water turbidity and total organic carbon 
concentration and the amount of chemicals added such as coagulant and polymer.  

While the Bull Run watershed has historically produced very low turbidity raw water, the historical water quality 
records provide valuable insight into abnormal high turbidity events, which the Filtration Facility must be 
capable of handling. The PDR (Brown and Caldwell 2020) detailed historical raw water turbidity from 2007 to 
2018. Fewer than 2 percent of samples collected at Headworks had turbidity values greater than 2 NTU. Four 
events required use of an alternative water source and the temporary shut-down of Headworks during this 
12 year period (typically for turbidities above 5 NTU). 

Historical Turbidity and Estimated Solids Production 
The quantity of solids generated can be estimated by summing the amount of dry material produced per MG of 
water treated based on the following relationship: 

USPR = 8.34 × (f × C + SS + TOC + P + O) 

Where: 

USPR = Unit Solids Production Rate, dry pounds per million gallons (lbs/MG) 

C = Coagulant dosage, mg/L (alum assumed) 

f = Coagulant factor (0.44 for alum) 

SS = Raw water suspended solids, mg/L (based on a 1.5:1 ratio of total suspended solids [TSS]: NTU) 

TOC = Total Organic Carbon removed by chemical coagulation, mg/L (0.5–2.0 mg/L assumed for 
alternatives analysis) 

P = Polymer dosage, mg/L (cationic polymer assumed) 

O = Other solids production chemicals, mg/L (assumed 0, no powdered activate carbon or 
permanganate)) 

In order to estimate the solids production for the Filtration Facility, several assumptions were made including 
the following: 

• Coagulant Selection. Alum was assumed to be the primary coagulant as it provides a conservative baseline 
for calculating solids production as the estimated solid production is the highest; however, recent pilot 
testing activities have indicated that the Water Bureau may ultimately prefer to use an alternative coagulant 
chemical, as identified in Section 4.7, Chemical Storage and Handling.  
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• Chemical Coagulant and Polymer Dose. Chemical doses for both coagulant and polymer were 
conservatively estimated based on early pilot testing. Typical dose curves used at other Pacific Northwest 
surface water plants were used to estimate chemical doses at higher, theoretical turbidities. 

• TSS to Turbidity Ratio (TSS:NTU). Industry literature typically recommends a TSS:NTU ratio of 1.0 to 2.0. In 
order to account for this uncertainty while not being overly conservative (and considering other 
conservative assumptions), a TSS:NTU ratio of 1.5 was used. 

• TOC removal. Based on typical TOC concentration for Bull Run water and 25 percent to 35 percent removal 
through conventional treatment. 

• Coagulant factors. Based on generally accepted academic research and previous pilot work. 

• Neither PAC nor permanganate will be used for taste and odor and algae at the Filtration Facility, given the 
use of pre-ozone and accommodations for biological filtration processes. As such, no solids from PAC or 
permanganate are assumed in any solids production scenario. 

Solids production estimates will continue to be refined through pilot scale testing.  

In order to determine the range of raw water flows and turbidities to apply as part of using the above equation, 
historical Water Bureau data was analyzed. Figure 4-68 shows the relationship between Bull Run conduit flows 
and turbidity for the approximately 10-year time period between January 2007 and June 2016. As shown, 
turbidity spikes generally occur during low flow periods. This follows logically since increased turbidities are 
expected during the winter months when water demands are lower. However, some excursions to this 
relationship do occur, such as August 8, 2008, which experienced a turbidity spike of approximately 3 NTU 
during a higher demand period (160 mgd). 
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Figure 4-68: Historical Flow and Turbidity Data 

As shown in Figure 4-68, the highest turbidity spike (17 NTU) recorded in this data set occurred on January 20, 
2011. However, it is critical to note that higher turbidity events lead to the intake at Bull Run being shut down. 
During these shutdowns, the values recorded at the intake turbidimeter do not accurately reflect the turbidity in 
the Bull Run reservoirs. As such, the data provided in Figure 4-68 does not capture the full range of turbidity 
events that occurred during this time period. These turbidity data gaps are described in detail in the PDR. The 
PDR estimates that shutdown events represent approximately 1 percent of the operational period (from 1970 to 
2016) indicating that statistical turbidity values are generally accurate up to the 99th percentile. A statistical 
summary of the turbidity data is provided in Table 4-106, combined with the estimated solids production 
statistics described in the next segment of this section. 
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Table 4-106: Statistical Bull Run Turbidity and Estimated Solids Production Analysisa 

Statistical Parameter Bull Run Water Turbidity, NTUb Estimated theoretical solids 
production, lbs/dayc 

Average 0.6 4,300 

50th Percentile 0.4 4,000 

75th Percentile 0.6 5,100 

90th Percentile 1.0 6,500 

95th Percentile 1.5 7,500 

99th Percentileb 3.0 8,800 

99.9th Percentileb 13.7 21,500 

Maximumb,d 17.0 25,000 

a. Statistical parameters for turbidity and solids production are independent. Turbidity is based on Headworks data from
January 2007 – June 2016 (see notes 3 and 4). Solids production is theoretical, based on historical water production,
turbidity, and assumed coagulant dosing during the same time period (see note 3). 

b. Does not include higher turbidity events, not captured in raw water data set. Magnitude of turbidity events above 99th

percentile not accurately captured due to historical operational and instrumentation limitations. 
c. Assumes chemical doses (alum coagulant and polymer) increasing with raw water turbidity. See USPR calculation above. 
d. Maximum daily turbidity at Headworks limited by instrument settings. Maximum daily turbidity at intake has likely

exceeded 25 NTU during rare periods when the intake was not in operation. 
lbs/day = pounds per day 
NTU = Nephelometric Turbidity Units 
USPR = Unit Solids Production Rate 

Combining the Bull Run conduit flow and turbidity data with the assumptions described previously, Figure 4-69 
shows the theoretical daily solids production that would have occurred during that time period when 
conventional treatment (coagulation, flocculation, and settling) would be used. As shown, expected solids 
production ranges from less than 5,000 pounds per day to nearly 30,000 pounds per day. 
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Figure 4-69: Estimated Solids Production Based on Historical Flow and Turbidity Data 

In addition to the recorded turbidity values from our data set, as well as the data set presented in the PDR, other 
historical turbidity events have been identified as described in Section 3.4, Local Event Goals. This includes a 
sustained turbidity event during the months of January and February 1972 that included average turbidities of 
20 to 24 NTU and a maximum turbidity during that event of 120 NTU. These extremely rare events must be 
considered in design of the solids handling facilities. 

Designing the residuals handling facilities for an extreme worst-case high turbidity event would require 
significant oversizing of each unit process. This excess capacity would come at significant cost and would be used 
infrequently, perhaps less than once every 50 years. Instead, an approach that balances mechanical solids 
handling Facility sizing that captures most turbidity events but diverts excess solids during rare extreme events 
to emergency storage basins is typically used.   

To strike this balance of mechanical and emergency storage capacity in a way that best meets the needs of the 
Water Bureau, several solids loading scenarios were developed. These include typical solids production 
scenarios to understand how the Facility will run on a normal basis, as well as during more extreme turbidity 
event scenarios.  
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Five solids production scenarios were analyzed: 

• Scenario 0: Filtration Facility Overview Project Definition.
Average raw water turbidities (0.3 to 0.5 NTU) combined with average and maximum Filtration Facility flows
(88 to 145 mgd).

• Scenario 1: 95th Percentile Raw Water Turbidity
95th percentile turbidity (1.5 NTU) combined with maximum Filtration Facility flow (145 mgd).

• Scenario 2: 99th Percentile Raw Water Turbidity
99th percentile turbidity (3.0 NTU) combined with maximum Filtration Facility flow (145 mgd).

• Scenario 3: Maximum Sustained Turbidity
24 NTU raw water turbidity event (maximum sustained turbidity over a one-month period based on 1972
event) combined with average and maximum Filtration Facility flow (88 to 145 mgd).

• Scenario 4:  Maximum Turbidity
120 NTU raw water turbidity event (maximum turbidity based on 1972 event) combined with average and
maximum Filtration Facility flow (88 to 145 mgd).

The results of applying these scenarios to the equation and assumptions described previously are provided in 
Table 4-107. 

Table 4-107: Solids Production Scenarios 

Parameter Scenario 0 Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 

Flow, mgd 88 to 145 145 145 88 to 145 88 to 145 

Turbidity, NTU 0.3–0.5 1.5 3 24 120 

Coagulant Dose 
(alum), mg/L 10 10 12 20 40 

Solids Production, 
dry lbs/day 4,300 to 7,910 9,600 14,000 34,000 to 

56,000 
150,000 to 

240,000 

Solids Production 
Percentile Based on 

Historical Data  
(2007–2016) 

55th to 97th 
88 of 3,300 

days exceeding 

~99th  
24 of 3,300 

days exceeding 

>99th
8 of 3,300 

days exceeding 

N/A 
0 of 3,300 

days exceeding 

N/A 
0 of 3,300 

days exceeding 

lbs/day = pounds per day 
mgd = million gallons per day 
mg/L = million gallons per liter 
N/A = not applicable 
NTU = Nephelometric Turbidity Units 

As shown in Table 4-107, the solids production values indicated for Scenarios 3 and 4 are in excess of the 
theoretical historical solids production estimated for the data set between 2007 and 2016. 
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Project definition basis 
The PDR provided a baseline for the solids handling capacity of the Filtration Facility. This included 
accommodation of the solids production values indicated for Scenario 0 under normal operating conditions. In 
addition to providing the initial Project definition, the PDR established the basic metrics for normal operation of 
mechanical dewatering equipment: 7 hours per day, 5 days per week. 

For technology alternatives analysis and comparison purposes conducted in later sections, the baseline design 
criteria solids production values indicated in the PDR were used. This approach was considered conservative 
with respect to solids production given that increased solids production capacity indicated by the other 
scenarios would only serve to exacerbate the differences between technologies.  

The design criteria for solids handling facilities and equipment is listed in the next section. 

Integrated Solids Handling Capacity Alternatives Analysis 
Four solids handling capacity alternatives were developed (including the Project definition baseline), integrating 
the solids production scenarios described previously with typical design and operating parameters for facilities 
and equipment. Sizing of solids handling equipment for each alternative was considered based on three distinct 
operations paradigms: 

• “Normal Operations.” All facilities and equipment operating within regular design criteria. Redundant
equipment is on standby (where applicable). Operations of the mechanical dewatering facility is limited to
standard shifts (7 hours per day, 5 days per week).

• “Extended Operations.” Facilities and equipment operating at upper limits of capabilities; some
performance degradation is expected. Performance degradation can include reduced solids content and
particle carryover in downstream processes. Redundant equipment is online simultaneously (where
applicable). Operations of the mechanical dewatering facility is extended outside the standard operating
shifts (up to 24 hours per day, 7 days per week).

• “Emergency Operations.” Standard thickening and mechanical dewatering equipment is unable to keep up
with the residuals stream, even with extended operation. Solids are being stored in lagoons or overflow
basins to be processed later, either through the standard equipment (when capacity allows) or through
external contract dewatering services.

In order to better assess the cost and operations impacts of each alternative, the following design criteria 
assumptions were made regarding the thickening process: 

• Gravity thickeners assumed

• 0.15 gpm/ft2 hydraulic loading rate and 10 lbs/ft2/day solids loading rate during normal operations

• 0.3 gpm/ft2 hydraulic loading rate and 15 lbs/ft2/day solids loading rate during extended operations

Alternatives related to thickening processes were evaluated separately, as discussed in later sections. To simplify 
analysis, the inline sludge storage (non-emergency) component was not included. 

Table 4-108 summarizes the results of the solids handling capacity alternatives analysis. 
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Table 4-108: Summary of Integrated Solids Handling Capacity Alternatives Analysis 

PDR Baseline Alternative A Alternative B Alternative C 

Number of Thickening 
Units, total 2 2 2 3 

Diameter of 
Thickeners, ft. each 33 40 50 70 

Number of Dewatering 
Units, total 3 2 3 5 

Capacity of Dewatering 
Units, lbs/hour each 760 1,000 1,000 1,300 

‘Normal’ Capacity 88 mgd 
0.5 NTU 

145 mgd 
1.5 NTU 

145 mgd 
1.5 NTU 

145 mgd 
3 NTU 

“Extended” Capacity 145 mgd 
3 NTU 

88 mgd 
24 NTU 

145 mgd 
24 NTU 

88 mgd 
120 NTU 

Emergency Storage 
Needed 

Up to 
3M gallons/day 

Up to 
2.7M 

gallons/day 

Up to 
2M gallons/day None 

Cost Difference None 
$16M -$1.5M +$4.1M +$24M 

ft. = feet 
M = millions 
lbs/hour = pounds per hour 
mgd = million gallons per day 
NTU = Nephelometric Turbidity Units 
PDR = Project Definition Report 

After careful consideration of the four integrated solids handling capacity alternatives, Water Bureau selected 
Alternative B to move forward into detailed design. This decision was made based on the analysis summarized 
above as well as review and feedback from Water Bureau in workshop #13. The following elements were key 
factors in this decision: 

• Insufficient solids handling capacity could cripple the Facility’s ability to produce treated water.

• A fire in the watershed would cause significant turbidity spikes during the rainy season.

• Alternative B balances the unknown risks of future high turbidity events with the costs of investment in
solids handling infrastructure.

• Average solids production can still be efficiently accommodated through periodic operation of equipment

Selected Alternative Recommendations 
Based on the selected solids handling capacity alternative, the solids handling system will be designed to 
accommodate significant turbidity events, up to a maximum daily solids production of 56,000 dry pounds per 
day (lbs/day). Figure 4-70 presents the maximum solids handling system capacity as it relates to various Facility 
flow rates (including future flow of 220 mgd) and influent turbidity values. As shown, the maximum solids 
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handling capacity for the selected alternative provides enough capacity to treat 145 mgd at 24 NTU with up to 2 
MG emergency sludge storage required per day of operation at the maximum production scenario (145 mgd, 
120 NTU) and can accommodate higher turbidity events at reduced flow rates. Additional details for the design 
of each component of the solids handling are provided in the following sections. 
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Figure 4-70: Solids Handling System Capacity and Estimated Daily Solids Production 

Rel iabi l i ty ,  Res i l iency, and Redundancy 
The selection of a robust solids handling capacity strategy provides a significant amount of reliability, resiliency, 
and redundancy. While it is expected that all solids handling equipment will be in operation during infrequent 
extreme turbidity events, redundant units will be available during normal operating times. These redundant 
units will provide additional reliability for the overall solids handling system. Figure 4-71 presents the impacts to 
solids handling system capacity with solids handling system units out of service. As shown, the system is capable 
of handling 99th percentile events, even with one thickening and/or dewatering unit out of service. 
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Figure 4-71: Solids Handling System Redundancy and Estimated Daily Solids Production 

Additional redundancy will be provided by the overflow basins, which will be configured to accommodate solids 
during emergency events. This is described in more detail in Sections 4.9.3 and 4.9.6.  

Future Expans ion 
Space will be reserved onsite for future expansion of the solids handling facilities. It is assumed that future 
Facility demands will require increased solids handling capacity during turbidity events, consistent with the 
overall Facility expansion to increase capacity by 50 percent. The specifics of this future equipment are 
described in subsequent sections. 

Addi t ional Cons iderat ions for the Deta i led Des ign Phase 
The actual solids loading expected at the Facility during both normal and LOS events will continue to be 
developed and refined throughout design. Additional pilot testing as well as other data collection will help to 
confirm many of the assumptions used in calculating expected solids production (such as confirmation of the 
TSS:NTU ratio). This additional information may provide refinements to the chemical dosing scheme throughout 
the Facility, which could have an impact on the overall solids production values. As such, these criteria will 
continue to be updated as design develops to optimize the solids handling system design, while maintaining the 
solids handling Facility performance parameters described herein. 

4.9.2 Thickening 

The thickening process is used to increase solids concentration before the sludge is dewatered by mechanical 
dewatering equipment. Sludge from the sedimentation basins and the backwash water clarification processes 
needs to be thickened before feeding into the mechanical dewatering systems. The decanted water from the 
thickening process is typically recovered and recycled through the main treatment process.  
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Background and Alternatives 
The gravity thickeners receive residual streams from the primary treatment process (e.g., sedimentation basin 
sludge and sludge from the wastewater clarifiers) and from other waste streams (e.g., overflow basin return) 
that generally have less than 1 percent solid content. Thickening increases the solids content of sludge before 
mechanical dewatering and is a critical step in the solids handling process; thickening sludge also decreases the 
hydraulic loading rate to the mechanical dewatering units, providing both material and operational cost savings. 

The PDR detailed the background and important issues associated with the thickening process. Refer to the PDR 
for additional information on gravity thickening process background. The PDR assumed two 33-foot-diameter 
gravity thickeners and recommended three options for consideration by the Facility Design Team for solids 
thickening:  

• Gravity thickeners

• Gravity belt thickeners

• Dissolved air floatation thickeners

Each of these alternatives were evaluated based on the initial PDR design criteria, which included a peak day 
solid loading of 8,500 lbs/day and a peak hydraulic loading of 500 gpm. The PDR design criteria for solids loading 
rate and hydraulic loading rate was 10 pounds of dry solids per square foot per day (lbs DS/ft2/day) and 0.30 
gpm/ft2 for a 1+1 configuration and no powdered activated carbon dosing.  These criteria are appropriate for 
thickening applications for coagulant based sludges, although 0.3 gpm/ft2 may be considered “aggressive”. 

Grav ity  Thickener  
Gravity thickening is a process by which the solids are settled to the bottom of a circular tank via gravity, and 
relatively solids-free supernatant is decanted from the top via a circumferential weir. The unthickened sludge 
enters each gravity thickener from an upwelling center feed pipe in a central mixing zone. Solids particles that 
settle out to the bottom of the thickener and are collected in a central sludge hopper by a sludge collector (rake) 
mechanism. Often a slightly anionic polymer is added at the inlet to the thickeners to promote flocculation and 
settling in the thickener.   

Figure 4-72 provides a schematic overview of a gravity thickener. 
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Figure 4-72: Gravity Thickener Schematic 
Source: MWH’s Water Treatment, 2012 

Gravity thickeners are frequently used in water treatment and have a long history of thickening conventional 
water treatment facility sludges. General design, operations and performance considerations for gravity 
thickeners are provided in Table 4-109. Capital costs indicated therein are based on the PDR basis of estimate. 
O&M costs are estimated based on power, chemical usage, and typical maintenance costs. 
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Table 4-109: Considerations for Using Gravity Thickeners for Thickening 

Criteria Considerations 

Layout 
• Largest footprint for thickening options

• Large circular basins, typically placed outdoors

O&M 
• Low O&M requirements

• Slow moving sludge collection rake arm is very robust and only moving part

Sustainability 
• Lowest energy use (typically < 1 HP)

• Uses large quantities of concrete

Aesthetics, Noise and Lighting 
• Minimal visibility if underground

• Minimal lighting required around access points

Process Performance 

• Most robust thickening option

• Ability to store sludge

• Commonly used in water treatment

Costs 
• Capital: $1.6M

• Annual Operations and Maintenance: $6,000

HP = horsepower 
M = millions 
O&M = operations and maintenance 

Grav ity  Bel t  Thickener  
Gravity belt thickeners use guide plows located above the surface of a moving belt to shear particles, freeing 
interstitial water. The water drains through the porous belt and can be routed back to the washwater 
equalization tank for reprocessing through the solids handling system. They are not commonly used in drinking 
water treatment and therefore have unknown thickening performance for water treatment facility residuals. In 
wastewater facilities, careful chemical conditioning is required, and relatively high polymer doses can be 
expected (possibly exceeding 12 milligrams of polymer per kilogram dry solids).  Figure 4-73 provides a 
schematic showing the key elements of a gravity belt thickener.  
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Figure 4-73: Gravity Belt Thickener Schematic 
Source: MWH’s Water Treatment, 2012 

General design, operations, and performance considerations for gravity belt thickeners are provided in Table 
4-110. Capital costs indicated therein are estimated based on vendor equipment quotes, concrete volume and 
building footprint estimates, and high-level estimating factors. O&M costs are estimated based on power, 
chemical usage, and typical maintenance costs. It should be noted that while gravity belt thickeners are used 
frequently in the wastewater industry, they are not typically used for drinking water treatment sludges. As such, 
O&M costs may not accurately reflect the operations and maintenance requirements for this specific 
application.

Table 4-110: Considerations for Using Gravity Belt Thickeners for Thickening 

Criteria Considerations 

Layout • Smallest footprint

O&M • Relatively high O&M costs

Sustainability 
• Significant additional chemical use (12–15 lbs/ton)

• Low energy use (3–5 HP)

Noise and Lighting • Typically inside a building, equipment and noise contained

Process Performance 
• Not typically used for drinking water residuals

• Solids capture rate (90%) is less than expected from other technologies

Costs 
• Capital: $2.4M

• Annual Operations and Maintenance: $60k

HP = horsepower; lbs/ton = pounds per ton; M = millions; O&M = operations and maintenance 
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Dissolved Air  F loatat ion Thickening 
Dissolved air floatation thickening (DAFT) uses fine air bubbles to separate particles from a liquid stream. Air 
bubbles move up upward through the water, and particulate matter attaches to the air bubbles and rises to the 
surface. As particles rise to the surface, skimmers remove particles for collection and further processing through 
the solids handling system.  Figure 4-74 provides a schematic showing the key elements of a DAFT process. The 
figure indicates a circular basin, though DAFT processes can also utilize rectangular basins as well. 

Figure 4-74: Dissolved Air Floatation Thickening Schematic 
Source: MWH’s Water Treatment, 2012 

General design, operations, and performance considerations for DAF thickeners are provided in Table 4-111. 
Capital costs are estimated based on vendor equipment quotes, concrete volume and building footprint 
estimates, and high-level estimating factors. O&M costs are estimated based on power, chemical usage, and 
typical maintenance costs.  

Table 4-111: Considerations for Using DAFT for Thickening 

Criteria Considerations 

Layout • Medium-sized footprint

O&M 
• Complex, many moving parts (blower, saturator,

skimmer, and sludge pumps)

Sustainability 
• High energy usage: recirculation pump, drive, air

compressor (20 to 30 HP)
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Table 4-111: Considerations for Using DAFT for Thickening 

Criteria Considerations 

Aesthetics, Noise, and Lighting 
• Typically installed in a building to avoid disturbance by

wind and rain

Process Performance 

• Good for light-chemical floc

• May require additional equipment for high-density
solids

• Not typically used for drinking water residuals

Costs 
• Capital: $5.8M

• Annual Operations and Maintenance: $59k

HP = horsepower 
k = thousands 
M = millions 
O&M = operations and maintenance 

Alternatives Analysis 
The three thickening alternatives were presented and discussed with the Water Bureau. It was noted that 
gravity thickeners have numerous advantages over the competing thickening technologies, including their 
reliability, simplicity, and cost effectiveness. Although gravity belt thickeners and dissolved air flotation require 
less land use, the amount of available land is not a critical constraint compared to the relatively high capital and 
operational costs incurred by these alternative thickening technologies. Table 4112 summarizes the advantages, 
disadvantages, and estimated costs relative to the PDR baseline for the thickening alternatives.  

Table 4-112: Thickening Technology Comparison 

Alternative Advantages Disadvantages Approximate Cost 

Gravity Thickener 

• Simple to operate

• Low power
requirements

• Can provide sludge
storage

• Most robust and
demonstrably reliable

• Largest footprint

• Sludge removal issues if
solids allowed to
compact

• Capital Cost: $1.6M

• Net Present Value:
$1.7M

Gravity Belt Thickener • Smallest footprint

• No known WTP
installations

• High chemical use

• No emergency uprating
capabilities

• Capital Costs: $2.4M

• Net Present Value:
$3.5M
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Table 4-112: Thickening Technology Comparison 

Alternative Advantages Disadvantages Approximate Cost 

Dissolved Air Floatation 
Thickening  

• Small footprint

• Designed for light,
chemical floc

• Not frequently used for
thickening at drinking
water treatment
facilities

• High capital costs

• High O&M costs

• Largest carbon footprint

• Unit process must be
covered

• Capital Cost: $5.8M

• Net Present Value:
$6.8M

M = millions 
O&M = operations and maintenance 
WTP = water treatment plant 

After consideration of the three thickening technologies, gravity thickening was recommended for 
implementation in design. This decision was made based on review and feedback from the Water Bureau, with 
gravity thickening recommended for the following reasons:  

• Most robust thickening option and the simplest to operate

• History of successful use in the drinking water industry, specifically for conventional filtration facilities

• Low power requirements and O&M requirements

• Ability to provide sludge storage

• Lowest capital costs

Selected Alternative Recommendations 

The size of the gravity thickeners is based on both solids loading and hydraulic loading. Under normal conditions, 
the solids loading rate and hydraulic loading rates are 10 lbs/ft2 and 0.15 gpm/ft2, respectively. While operating 
under extended operations, the solids and hydraulic loading rates are 15 lbs/ft2 and 0.3 gpm/ft2, respectively. 
While the values indicated for extended operation are on the higher end of the operating criteria than what is 
typically used for gravity thickeners receiving coagulant-based sludges, experience at other facilities has shown 
that operation at these rates is possible for short periods of time. Some degradation of gravity thickener 
performance, (i.e., increased solids carryover and lower solid content) may occur at these higher loading rates, 
but this can be mitigated through proper thickener polymer dosing and frequent sludge blowdowns. Typical 
sludge blowdown ranges from 2 to 5 percent solids; sludge blowdown for downstream process was modeled 
conservatively using 2 percent. Two 50-foot-diameter gravity thickeners are recommended. Table 4-113 
summarizes the gravity thickener design criteria.  
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Table 4-113: Gravity Thickening Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

Thickened sludge Solids Concentration % 2 

Solids loading limit, Normal lbs DS/ft2-day 10 

Solids loading limit, Extended lbs DS/ft2-day 15 

Hydraulic loading limit, Normal gpm/ft2 0.15 

Hydraulic Loading Limit, Extended gpm/ft2 0.30 

Peak day solids loading to gravity thickeners lbs DS/day 56,000a 

Peak day flow to gravity thickeners gpm 1,180b 

Number of Thickeners Duty + Standby 2 + 0 

Thickener diameter, each ft. 50 

Thickener side water depth ft. 15 

Thickened Sludge Pumps 

Number of Thickened Sludge Pumps Duty + Standby 2 + 0 

Pump capacity, each gpm 250 

Pump TDH, each ft. 20 

Pump motor size, each HP 10 

a. Solids loading criteria defined in Section 4.9.1 Background and Solid Handling System Sizing 
b. Flow from sedimentation basin (940 gpm total) plus centrate return from mechanical dewatering (240 gpm). See Section 4.4,

Flocculation and Sedimentation.
ft. = feet 
gpm/ft2 = gallons per minute per square foot 
HP = horsepower 
lbs DS/day  = pounds of dry solids per day. 
lbs DS/ft2-day = pounds of dry solids per square foot per day 
TDH = Total Dynamic Head 

The following paragraphs provide an overview of the gravity thickening basis of design, which includes the 
following key components:  

• One gravity thickener flow distribution structure

• Two 50-foot-diameter gravity thickeners

• Two sludge collection rakes (one per thickener)

• One thickened sludge pump station

• Two thickened sludge pumps

Implementation of these components will be refined as detailed design progresses. 

The gravity thickener flow distribution structure primarily receives sludge from the washwater clarifiers and 
sedimentation basins and distributes flows to the two gravity thickeners via two weir gates using passive flow 
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splitting. The maximum flow from the sedimentation basin blowdown is 940 gpm.  The total blow down from 
one hoseless sludge collector for each of the four sedimentation basins is 235 gpm each. An additional total flow 
of 150 gpm is possible from the washwater clarifiers. The gravity thickener flow distribution structure will be 
constructed with an additional weir that can feed a future gravity thickener if operations favor the use of an 
additional thickener. The gravity thickener flow distribution structure will have an adjustable overflow weir that 
will allow differential flow to the gravity thickeners and the overflow basin (see Section 4.10, Hydraulics and 
Overflow, for additional information regarding the overflow basin).  

Once in the gravity thickeners, a thickening mechanism gently agitates the sludge and creates channels for 
water to escape and thicken the sludge. Thickened sludge collects in the center of the gravity thickener and 
periodic blow-down cycles from the thickened sludge pump station pump thickened sludge to the thickened 
sludge tanks. The thickened sludge pumps were sized using a steady state flow and mass balance model (Blue 
Plan-it). During periods of low solids loading, approximately 99 percent of the time one of the thickeners can be 
taken out of service for maintenance. During periods of high solids loading (e.g., the 145 mgd/24 NTU design 
condition), both thickeners must be used to reduce the solids and hydraulic loading rate per thickener.  

The thickened sludge pump station will contain two rotary lobe pumps that will move thickened sludge from the 
gravity thickeners to the sludge storage tanks for holding before mechanical dewatering. Figure 4-75 provides an 
overview of the gravity thickeners and the thickened sludge pump station basis of design configuration. 
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Figure 4-75: Thickeners and Thickened Sludge Pump Station Basis of Design Configuration 

Rel iabi l i ty ,  Res i l iency, and Redundancy 
Gravity thickeners are the most robust of the thickening options considered and are used throughout the 
drinking water and wastewater treatment industry. Their reliability is attributed to the simple circular 
thickening/collection rake that has few moving parts, minimizing the potential for equipment failure, as well as 
minimizing operation and maintenance requirements.  

The gravity thickeners are sized for extended operation (increased operating hours and/or uprating of 
equipment) up to 145 mgd and a sustained turbidity of 24 NTU, which is substantially higher than typical 
operating scenarios. The benefits of increased capacity relative to normal operations include additional sludge 
storage inside the thickener, more control mechanical dewatering operation schedule, and improved thickening 
performance. While the gravity thickeners were designed based around established criteria to produce effluent 
sludge concentrations typically between 2 and 4 percent, the gravity thickeners can operate under higher solids 
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and hydraulic loading conditions with potentially degraded performance. Operating outside of the design 
criteria can have the following effects:  

• Decreased solids content leaving the thickener
• Particle carryover into the decant return stream
• Increased polymer usage for similar effluent water quality

It is anticipated that both gravity thickeners will generally be operated continuously when the Filtration Facility 
is online (2+0), which is typical of the industry. However, during periods of typical solids loading, one of the 
thickeners can be taken out of service for maintenance, as required. As such, there will be a long timeframe for 
maintenance due to their relatively large size and low solids loading under normal operating conditions; the 
gravity thickeners are capable of handling 99th percentile solids loading events with one thickening unit out of 
service. 

During periods of unusually high solids loading, both thickeners will be in operation and may be in extended 
operations, as defined in Section 4.9.1, Background and Solids Handling System Sizing, during high-flow and or 
turbidity events.  

Future Expans ion 
The gravity thickeners are sized in anticipation of high solids loading conditions, treating up to 24 NTU water at 
145 mgd. The Water Bureau may determine that this level of service is acceptable, even when the rest of the 
Facility is expanded to 220 mgd; this would limit the design criteria turbidity at 220 mgd to 14 NTU. However, if 
an expanded level of service to treat 24 NTU at 220 mgd is desired in the future, space has been maintained 
onsite for where an additional gravity thickener could be constructed, and the gravity thickener flow distribution 
structure will be designed as to accommodate a future gravity thickener. A future gravity thickener, coupled 
with additional mechanical dewatering capacity, will allow the Water Bureau to respond to high solids 
production events in the future and will minimize the possibility of reducing Facility flow during these events, 
but will provide no additional benefit if expanding to 220 mgd with the historical water quality; the installed 
gravity thickeners at 3 NTU and 220 mgd will be sufficient for normal operations.  

Addi t ional  Cons iderat ions for  the Deta i led Des ign Phase 
The following items have been identified for consideration during future design development: 

• Polymer dosing strategy at gravity thickener

• Possible integration of the thickened sludge pump station with other residuals pump stations such as the
mechanical dewatering feed pump station and washwater pump station

4.9.3 Thickened Sludge Tanks and Thickened Solids Pumping 

The thickened sludge tanks allow thickened sludge from the gravity thickeners to be collected over an extended 
period of time and then fed to the mechanical dewatering process in batch operations. Mechanical dewatering 
equipment works best when the sludge being fed is consistent and homogeneous. As such, the thickened sludge 
tanks require an efficient mixing system to maintain the consistency of the sludge as well as to prevent settling. 
Additionally, proper mixing prevents shearing and may decrease polymer use at the dewatering equipment. 
Selecting an appropriate volume for the thickened sludge tanks is critical to successful operations of the 
mechanical dewatering equipment, as described in the next sections. 
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Typically, mechanical dewatering equipment operates best when sludge is thickened to 2 to 4 percent 
concentration. To maintain this solids concentration, sludge must be removed from the bottom of the gravity 
thickeners at regular intervals. The quantity of incoming sludge (Facility solids production) combined with the 
frequency and duration of sludge removal from the gravity thickener determines the sludge concentration being 
stored in the thickened sludge tanks. 

Background and Alternatives 
During normal operations with typical solids production, it is anticipated that the mechanical dewatering 
equipment will operate approximately 2 to 3 days per week. In between these operations, the thickened sludge 
will need to be stored and mixed. As solids production increases, such as during turbidity events, the hours of 
mechanical dewatering operations may need to be increased (up to 7 days per week and 24 hours per day). 
During continuous operation of mechanical dewatering equipment, the sludge storage tank will still provide 
homogenization of the sludge to improve dewatering performance even while actual storage time diminishes. 

Based on the data presented in Section 4.9.1, Background and Solids Handling System Sizing, the volume of 
sludge generated for the 75th to 99th percentile estimated solids production (5,100 to 8,800 dry lbs/day) equates 
to 30,100 to 52,100 gallons of wet sludge (at 2 percent concentration). As such, to meet typical operational 
needs 99 percent of the time, it is desirable to have a minimum of 52,100 gallons of thickened sludge storage to 
equalize and homogenize the sludge being generated over the course of a typical day. Additionally, as captured 
in the PDR, the Water Bureau has indicated a desire to operate the mechanical dewatering equipment on a 
reduced schedule to simplify staffing: 5 days per week, 7 hours per day (including an hour for mechanical 
dewatering equipment start-up and shut down). Furthermore, it is operationally desirable to accommodate 
holiday weekends as well, increasing the minimum number of days of sludge storage to 3. These operational 
parameters combine to develop the minimum desirable sludge storage, as described in Table 4-114. 

Table 4-114: Sludge Storage Requirements 

Parameter Unit Value 

Assumed Thickened Sludge Concentration % 2 

Estimated Average Thickened Sludge Production Gallons/day 25,600 

Estimated 75th Percentile Thickened Sludge Production Gallons/day 30,100 

Estimated 95th Percentile Thickened Sludge Production Gallons/day 44,100 

Estimated 99th Percentile Thickened Sludge Production Gallons/day 52,100 

Typical Daily Mechanical Dewatering Sludge Processing Capacity 
(assuming 2 x 1,000 lbs/hr units online for 7 hours) Gallons/day 82,000 

Minimum Number of Days to Store Sludge Days 3 

Minimum Recommended Sludge Storage Volume to Meet Operational 
Requirements Gallons 90,300 to 156,300 

lbs/hr = pounds per hour 

As shown in Table 4-114, the minimum recommended sludge storage volume to meet operational requirements 
is between 90,300 and 156,300 gallons. This provides adequate volume to store 3 days of sludge production at 
the 75th to 99th percentile sludge production rates, respectively.  
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The PDR assumed two thickened sludge tanks with a total combined volume of 296,000 gallons. When applied 
to the parameters indicated in Table 4-114, this yields approximately 7 days of storage at the 75th percentile 
solids production. This additional storage, beyond the minimum established in Table 4-114, provides additional 
operational flexibility, but incurs additional cost. As such, alternatives were developed in the next section to 
determine the optimum sludge storage volume to meet the needs of the Water Bureau. 

Alternatives Analysis  
Costs for alternative storage volumes were developed and presented at the Unit Process – Residuals Workshop 
(workshop #13) in April 2020. Figure 4-76 summarizes the result of the concrete cost impact analysis for various 
sludge storage tank volumes, equated to number of days of storage at approximately the 95th percentile level of 
solids production. 

Figure 4-76: Comparison of Thickened Sludge Storage Volume and Concrete Cost 

As shown in Figure 4-76, the PDR conceptual design provided approximately 7 days of storage with an 
approximate construction cost of $1.2M based on the PDR cost estimate. The cost for the minimum 
recommended volume at 3 days of storage presents approximately $0.4M in savings. 

These alternatives were discussed with the Water Bureau during the workshop, but a final selection on sludge 
storage volume was not made. As such, the basis of design will continue to provide approximately 300,000 
gallons of total thickened sludge storage (7 days at 95th percentile solids production). This volume can be 
refined through detailed design. 

Selected Alternative Recommendations 
The thickened sludge tanks will receive thickened sludge from the thickened sludge pump station. Two concrete 
circular tanks are included in the basis of design, although the exact geometry of each tank can be refined during 
detailed design. The bottom of the tank will be sloped to encourage easy draining and maintenance of each 
tank. 
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The thickened sludge tanks will require a mixing system to maintain the consistency of the sludge. There are 
several options for mixing including floating mixers, pump type submersible mixers, aeration, and external pump 
mixing. The mixing system will be determined during detailed design, however top mounted basin mixers are 
assumed for the basis of design. 

Table 4-115 summarizes the Thickened Sludge Tank design criteria. 

Table 4-115: Thickened Sludge Tank Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

Typical Thickened sludge Solids Concentration % 2 

Number of Duty Thickened Sludge Tanks Number 2 

Volume, each Gallons 150,000 

Diameter ft. 43 

Side Water Depth ft. 14 

Mixer Typea Top Mounted 

Mixer Sizea HP 30 

a. Assumed values, to be confirmed in detailed design 
ft. = feet
HP = horsepower 

Figure 4-77 provides an overview of the thickened sludge tanks basis of design configuration. 

Figure 4-77: Thickened Sludge Tank Basis of Design Configuration 

Rel iabi l i ty ,  Res i l iency,  and Redundancy 
The size and configuration of the thickened sludge tanks inherently provides reliability, resiliency, and 
redundancy. Providing for a total of 7 days of storage at the 95th percentile solids production in two tanks 
allows for each individual tank to hold 3.5 days of storage at the 95th percentile solids production. At the peak 
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system design criteria solids production of 56,000 lbs/day, each tank is capable of handling approximately 10 
hours of sludge flow allowing for continuous homogenization of sludge throughout the solids handling system 
operating range.  

Sludge concentration also provides an additional level of redundancy. The values listed above consider the 
homogenized sludge being stored is at approximately 2 percent concentration. However, it is likely that the 
sludge can be thickened to higher concentrations, especially during high turbidity events. Typically, a maximum 
sludge concentration of 4 percent is selected to avoid issues with clogging piping and equipment. As such, the 
sludge storage durations indicated previously can essentially be doubled (volumes halved) if the sludge 
concentration is increased to 4 percent.  

The thickened sludge tanks will be constructed to meet the structural standards identified in the Structural 
chapter of this report, including seismic events outlined in the Level of Service chapter. The concrete tanks will 
be seismically resilient, and seismic resiliency will also be considered in the final selection of the mechanical 
mixing system. 

Future Expans ion 
The initial design of the sludge storage tanks provides a significant volume for sludge storage. As such, it is not 
anticipated that additional sludge storage would be required in the future.  

Addi t ional  Cons iderat ions for  the Deta i led Des ign Phase 
The following items have been identified for consideration during future design development: 

• Optimized storage volume

• Mixing system design including mixing type and size

• Tank configuration

• Possible integration of the thickened sludge pump station with other residuals pump stations

4.9.4 Mechanical Dewatering

Mechanical dewatering includes a variety of processes designed to remove water from thickened WTP residuals. 
Because the dewatered residuals must be hauled offsite for disposal, it is critical to achieve the driest product 
possible. The dewatering facility will include polymer systems, mechanical dewatering equipment, conveyors, 
and a truck loadout area.  

Background and Alternatives 
The PDR detailed the background information and important issues associated with the mechanical dewatering 
process. Three alternative technologies were identified for further evaluation by the Facility Design Team: 

• Belt Filter Presses (BFPs)

• Centrifuges

• Screw Presses
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Belt  F i l ter  Press 
BFPs employ moving porous belts to continuously dewater solids. The process consists of three distinct phases. 
In the first phase, polymer is mixed with the solids for conditioning purposes. In the second phase, conditioned 
solids are distributed across the gravity drainage section through which water freely drains through porous 
belts, thickening the solids prior to entering the pressure phase. In this third phase, the solids are pressed 
between two belts and rollers to produce the dewatered cake. The dewatered cake is then discharged and 
conveyed for disposal. The separated water (filtrate) is collected and recycled to the head of the Facility for 
further treatment. Booster pumps provide water to a spray-wash system, which cleans any residuals left on the 
belts to maintain porosity (the collected spray water must also be recycled to the head of the Facility). Belts 
across each section can be tensioned (pneumatic or hydraulic) to set pressures for each of the different zones. 
Generally, increasing tension increases cake dryness, belt wear, and blinding while decreasing capture.  

A typical two-zone BFP configuration is shown in Figure 4-78, but some manufacturers design the equipment 
within a smaller footprint by placing the gravity zone above the pressure zone and extending the pressure zone 
horizontally. 

Figure 4-78: Belt Filter Press Configuration (Courtesy of BDP Industries) 

BFPs require operator skill to observe and manage key variables, including feed solids characteristics, polymer 
dose, sludge floc quality, and belt speed and tensioning. Operation of a BFP when one or more of these variables 
is less than ideal will reduce dewatering efficiency and increase the water content in the cake and therefore the 
volume and mass of treatment residuals that must be disposed of offsite. As such, close operator supervision of 
the BFP is important for optimal performance, and unattended operation is not recommended. Additional 
considerations for mechanical dewatering with belt filter presses are summarized in Table 4-116. 
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Table 4-116: Considerations for Using Belt Filter Presses for Mechanical Dewatering 

Criteria Considerations 

Layout 
• Larger footprint for same capacity than other alternatives

• Curbed drainage area typically used to collect washwater and filtrate

O&M 

• Simple to operate, but requires continuous monitoring – visual monitoring
process

• Significant preventative maintenance with belts, rollers, and spray bars required

• Potentially messy due to open nature and spray water

Sustainability 

• Moderate energy use (15 to 20 HP)

• Typically higher chemical use relative to other alternatives

• High spray water use (typically requires high pressure booster pump)

Aesthetics, Noise and Lighting 
• Spray water creates moisture that must be managed with HVAC and/or

contained in an enclosure.

Process Performance 

• Long history of successful installations.

• Sensitive to changes in feed composition or density

• Typically produces good cake %TS (17%–22%+)

Costs 
• Capital: $1.6M (equipment and building footprint only)

• Annual O&M: $200k

HP = horsepower 
HVAC = heating, ventilation, and air conditioning 
k = thousands 
M = millions 
O&M = operations and maintenance 
%TS = percent total solids 

Centr i fuges 
Dewatering centrifuges employ centrifugal force to dewater solids. The centrifugal force is generated within the 
centrifuge by rotating the centrifuge bowl at high speed. Feed solids are pumped into the centrifuge where the 
high centrifugal forces separate the solids from the liquids. The separated water (centrate) is collected and 
discharged at one end of the centrifuge. The dewatered residuals are deposited on the inclined beach area of 
the bowl through the movement of an auger (called the scroll) that rotates inside the bowl at a slightly different 
speed than the bowl. This induces the solids to move along the rotating bowl to the discharge port. Obtaining 
and sustaining consistent dewatered biosolids requires a scroll drive that can respond rapidly to changes in the 
feed solids’ characteristics by making smooth, subtle changes to the scroll speed. A cut-away schematic of a 
dewatering centrifuge is shown in Figure 4-79. 
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Figure 4-79: Dewatering Centrifuge Cut-Away Schematic. 

Instrumentation and controls systems allow these functions to be automated and monitored by a manufacturer-
designed monitoring and control system that is inclusive of variable frequency drives, probes, and a controller. 
The instrumentation and controls allow for the dewatering operations to be almost completely automated. 
Operator oversight can be minimized, and unattended operation is possible, though not common. The typical 
operations control features provided by the manufacturers are capable of controlling the complete dewatering 
system including the polymer system, sludge feed pumps, washwater flow, and cake handling equipment. Most 
of the control packages allow for automatic start-up, optimization of cake concentration, operation, and 
shutdown. Additional considerations for mechanical dewatering with centrifuges are summarized in Table 4-117. 

Table 4-117: Considerations for Using Centrifuges for Mechanical Dewatering 

Criteria Considerations 

Layout 

• Small footprint compared to other option

• Strong vibrations must be absorbed with a sufficiently massive (weight)
foundation

• Elevated platforms or two-story installations offer best O&M access

O&M 

• Operation is more complicated than other alternatives, but can be highly
automated

• Preventative maintenance is light, including automated washdown

• Infrequent major service must be done in U.S.-based service centers.

Sustainability 
• Most energy intensive (50 – 75 HP)

• Typically lower chemical use

Aesthetics, Noise and Lighting • Centrifuges are noisy, and sound adsorbing panels are recommended
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Table 4-117: Considerations for Using Centrifuges for Mechanical Dewatering 

Criteria Considerations 

Process Performance 
• Typically produces good cake %TS (20% - 25%)

• Potential for extensive optimization

Costs 

• Capital: $1.3M (equipment and building footprint only)

• Annual O&M: $130k (includes annualized cost of major service over
equipment lifetime)

HP = horsepower 
k = thousands 
M = millions 
O&M = operations and maintenance 
%TS = percent total solids 

Screw Press 
Screw presses are a relatively new mechanical dewatering technology in the water treatment industry but have 
been gaining popularity due to simple operation and high performance. Solids are pumped into the feed inlet of 
the screw press, where they move through a continually decreasing volume due to an enlarging cone screw. This 
increases the pressure along the length of the screw press, separating the solids from the liquids and forcing the 
liquid through the external screen. The separated water (filtrate) is collected and discharged at the bottom of 
the screw press, while the dewatered cake is discharged at the end of the screw press. Screw presses are 
available in two different styles: horizontal and inclined. A cut-away schematic of a horizontal screw press is 
shown in Figure 4-80. 
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Figure 4-80: Screw Press Cut-Away Schematic (Courtesy of FKC Co., TLD) 

While screw presses offer many advantages in terms of process performance and relatively low maintenance, 
they do require much longer start-up periods than other technologies to begin producing dewatered cake. This 
may be considered a fatal flaw for this Facility, where dewatering is anticipated to be a batch process completed 
in a single shift rather than a continuous operation. Additional considerations for mechanical dewatering with 
screw presses are summarized in Table 4-118. 

Table 4-118: Considerations for Using Screw Presses for Mechanical Dewatering 

Criteria Considerations 

Layout 
• Relatively large footprint for solids handling capacity

• Potential for additional screw stages for interim expansion

O&M 

• Operation is simple, slow, and steady

• Preventative maintenance is light, including automated washdown

• Requires longest start-up and shut down procedures (approximately 1hour
each)

Sustainability 
• Least energy requirements (5 to 10 HP)

• Typically, moderate chemical use

Aesthetics, Noise and Lighting • Process is quiet and enclosed

Process Performance • Typically produces good cake %TS (20% - 30%+)
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Table 4-118: Considerations for Using Screw Presses for Mechanical Dewatering 

Criteria Considerations 
• Proven experience in low turbidity drinking water applications

Costs 
• Capital: $1.3M (equipment and building footprint only)

• Annual O&M: $120k

HP = horsepower 
k = thousands 
M = millions 
O&M = operations and maintenance 
%TS = percent total solids 

Alternatives Analysis 
All three mechanical dewatering technology alternatives are expected to perform well on the type of residual 
sludges produced by the Facility. BFPs and centrifuges have been in use for the longest, as shown by their larger 
number of installations in Table 4-119, but screw presses have been gaining increased acceptance, especially in 
the Pacific Northwest. Of 62 water treatment facilities surveyed nationwide, BFPs and centrifuges have the vast 
majority of installations. However, screw presses were the most common dewatering technology of facilities 
surveyed in the Pacific Northwest with no BFP installations.  

Table 4-119: Regional and National Precedent for Dewatering Technologies 

Technology National Facilities > 60 mgd National Facilities < 60 mgd Pacific Northwest Facilitiesa 

Belt Filter Press 11 18 0 

Centrifuge 17 10 1 

Screw Press 4 3 4 

Note: 
a. Pacific Northwest facilities are included in the national Facility totals.
mgd = million gallons per day 

Following initial discussions during the workshop, the Water Bureau indicated a strong preference for 
equipment with a longer history of proven performance, which led to eliminating screw presses from 
consideration. A detailed comparison of BFPs and centrifuges was provided to the Water Bureau following 
process workshops to facilitate decision making (Mechanical Dewatering Comparison; Stantec and Carollo 2020). 
The key elements of this comparison are summarized in Table 4-120 (Stantec and Carollo 2020).   

Table 4-120: Comparison of Belt Filter Presses and Centrifuges for Mechanical Dewatering 

Alternative Advantages Disadvantages Approximate Cost 

Belt Filter Press 
• Simple to operate and

performance can be
evaluated visually

• High pressure spray
water equal to feed flow
adds to filtrate that
must be re-treated

• Capital Cost: $1.56M

• Net Present Value:
$14.25M
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Table 4-120: Comparison of Belt Filter Presses and Centrifuges for Mechanical Dewatering 

Alternative Advantages Disadvantages Approximate Cost 
• Majority of maintenance

can be done in-house
• Messy and sensitive to

changes in feed
composition

Centrifuge 

• Smaller footprint

• Best performance in
terms of cake dryness,
especially for chemical
sludges.

• Can be highly
automated

• Noise and vibration
must be mitigated

• Infrequent maintenance
can lead to long
shutdowns

• Capital Costs: $1.52M

• Net Present Value:
$11.25M

M = millions 
Source: Stantec and Carollo 2020 

After initial consideration of the three mechanical dewatering technologies (BFPs, centrifuges, screw presses), 
centrifuges were recommended for implementation in design. This decision was made based on review and 
feedback from the Water Bureau, with centrifuges recommended for the following reasons:  

• Proven history of performance in the drinking water industry

• Very effective technology for dewatering chemical sludges such as those expected at this Facility

• Expected to produce the driest cake

• Greater operational flexibility

• Lower anticipated life-cycle costs

Selected Alternative Recommendations 
The centrifuges will be housed in a dedicated mechanical dewatering building. The building will be split level, 
with pumps, polymer, electrical, and HVAC equipment located on the ground level; a mezzanine level for the 
centrifuges and conveyors; and access above the truck loading area. Dewatering feed pumps will pump sludge 
from the thickened sludge tank to the mechanical dewatering units. Dried sludge from the mechanical 
dewatering units will be carried by inclined conveyors and transferred to storage bins or trucks for removal and 
offsite disposal. Table 4-121 summarizes the mechanical dewatering design criteria.  

Table 4-121: Mechanical Dewatering Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

Dewatering Type Centrifuge 

Dewatered Cake Solids Concentration % 25 

Number of Duty Units Number 2 

Number of Standby Units Number 1 
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Table 4-121: Mechanical Dewatering Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

Total Number of Units Number 3 

Hydraulic Capacity, each unit gpm 150 

Solids Processing Capacity, each unit lbs DS/hr 1000 

Average Daily Solids Load (total) lbs DS/day 4,300 

Average Operating Frequency Days/week 2 to 3 

Average Operating Duration Hours/day 7 

Annual Average Total Wet Residual Dewatered cake Produced 
wet tons/year 3,100 

Centrifuge Main Drive Size, each unit HP 50 

Centrifuge Back Drive Size, each unit HP 15 

Dewatering Feed Pumps 

Number of Total dewatering feed pumps Number 3 

Pump capacity, each gpm 150 

Pump TDH, each ft. 25 

Pump motor size, each HP 7.5 

ft. = feet 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 
lbs DS/day  = pounds of dry solids per day 
lbs DS/hr  = pounds of dry solids per hour 
TDH = Total Dynamic Head 

The critical design criterion for the mechanical dewatering facilities is sizing them to handle a 145 mgd/24 NTU 
event while operating under extended conditions. It is unknown how frequently worst-case water quality years 
will occur in the future other than comparison with the recent past. During these years, if the installed 
equipment is unable to process the solids in pace with the solids production rate, contingency plans will need to 
be implemented. Initial contingency operations would be to operate the installed mechanical dewatering 
equipment over more shifts per day and/or more days per week, and sending excess solids to overflow basins. 
Additional contingency plans that could be considered are the use of Geo-bags to store and dewater solids at 
available areas on the Site, curtailment of demands, obtaining temporary mechanical dewatering facilities, hiring 
of dewatering contractors, or other approaches as necessary to assist in the processing and handling of 
additional solids generated at the WTP. 

Centrifuges with a maximum capacity of 1,000 pounds per hour (lbs/hr) were selected as the basis of design for 
the mechanical dewatering facility. With all three units in service, the critical scenario of 145 mgd at 24 NTU can 
be handled through extended operation. Average day loading is anticipated to only require 3 days of operation 
per week at approximately 7 hours per day excluding the start-up and shut-down periods.  
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One concern when designing facilities for peak capacity is that equipment may be oversized for average and 
minimum solids production scenarios. Because mechanical dewatering is a batch process, this turndown can be 
achieved by reducing the loading within the recommended range, or by decreasing operating frequency. An 
analysis was performed to better understand these turndown issues.  This analysis first focused on the average 
anticipated daily solids load of 5,700 lbs/day (as identified through process simulation by the Facility Design 
Team), for an average weekly load of approximately 40,000 pounds per week. This average loading would 
require approximately 40 operating hours per week, which could be split between the three units, for an 
average weekly run time of 13 hours per week per unit. For minimum solids loading scenarios (2,800 lbs/day, 
10th percentile), the solids production and hours of operation are roughly half of these average values with the 
minimum effective run-time expected to be approximately four hours or half of a standard shift. In both cases, 
there are no adverse effects on the centrifuges anticipated from this downtime. The effects of sludge aging at 
sustained minimum solids production were not evaluated as part of this analysis.  

Reliabil i ty,  Resi l iency, and Redundancy 
The mechanical dewatering system has been sized to easily process the anticipated loads 99 percent of the time 
(the 99th percentile solids loading is 8,800 lbs/day based on historical data). With all three units in service, the 
maximum loading scenario of 56,000 lbs/day can be processed through extended operation. While the systems 
have been sized to accommodate a wide range of solids loading, it is critical to acknowledge that rotating 
assembly for the centrifuges will require a major service approximately every 15,000 to 20,000 hours of runtime. 
This major service will occur offsite at the manufacturers U.S.-based service center, and downtime can be as 
long as 6 to 24 weeks. The third centrifuge included in the mechanical dewatering facility is fully redundant for 
average conditions and will allow operations to continue without interruption during major service. The duty 
centrifuges may also be rotated daily to spread out operating hours and extend the periods between required 
major service. 

Each centrifuge will have a dedicated dewatering feed pump, and polymer solution will be fed from bulk 
solution aging tanks by a dedicated transfer pump. During normal operation, these systems provide one fully 
redundant unit should a pump need to be serviced. Additional reliability, resiliency, and redundancy 
consideration for pumping systems and chemical systems are discussed in separate chapters. 

Future Expans ion 
The mechanical dewatering facility will include provisions for expansion up to the ultimate capacity of the 
Filtration Facility. At build-out, one additional dewatering centrifuge will be required to process peak loads along 
with an additional dewatering feed pump, dewatering feed grinder, dewatering polymer solution skid, and 
associated electrical equipment.  

Addi t ional  Cons iderat ions for  the Deta i led Des ign Phase 
The following items have been identified for consideration during future design development 

• Evaluate the need for instrumentation in support of process optimization and automation

• Provide multiple polymer injection locations on the dewatering feed pipes for process optimization
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4.9.5 Mechanical Dewatering Building Configuration 

In addition to selection of the mechanical dewatering technology, the basic configuration of the mechanical 
dewatering building was also developed as part of the preliminary design phase. This included establishing a 
basis of design for the following building features: 

• Number of building levels (stories)

• Location of mechanical dewatering equipment (level)

• Number of truck loading bays for solids

• Minimizing or removing single points of failure.

Alternatives analysis and recommendations for the above features are discussed in the following sections. 

Background and Alternatives 
The mechanical dewatering building will serve as the central point of operation for solids handling activities. The 
building will house not only the mechanical dewatering equipment (centrifuges) but also the chemical polymers 
required for sludge conditioning as well as dedicated rooms for electrical and HVAC supporting infrastructure. 

Critical to selecting appropriate features for the building is a solid understanding of the anticipated operations, 
including operations frequency and truck loading. As such, Table 4-122 provides the anticipated operations, 
solids loading and truck traffic associated with mechanical dewatering. 

Table 4-122: Anticipated Operations, Solids Loading, and Truck Traffic 

‘Normal’ Staffing 
(Typical operation 

up to 99th 
Percentile Solids 

Loading) 

‘Medium’ Staffing 
(Typical operation 

beyond 99th 
Percentile) 

Extended Hours 
(LOS event) 

Maximum Hours 
(Maximum 
capacity) 

Number of 
Dewatering Units 

Online 
1 or 2 of 3 2 of 3 3 of 3 3 of 3 

Operating Hours 7 hours/day 5 
days/week 

8 hours/day 7 
days/week 

16 hours/day 7 
days/week 

24 hours/day 7 
days/week 

Approximate Daily 
Capacity, lbs/day 5,000 to 10,000 16,000 48,000 56,000 to 72,000 

# of Trucksa 4 to 8 per week 2 per day 6 per day 7 to 9 per day 

Minimum Time to 
Fill Trucka 

8 hours with  
1 Dewatering Unit 

Running 

4 hours with  
2 Dewatering Units 

Running 

2.7 hours with  
3 Dewatering Unit Running 

a. Assumes 20% cake solids concentration dewatering performance, 20 tons of solids per truck (tractor trailer) 
lbs/day = pounds per day 
LOS = level of service
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As shown in Table 4-122, typical operation requires that the mechanical dewatering equipment run less than 5 
days per week and sees only four to eight trucks being filled with dewatered cake per week, typically around one 
truck per day of operation. This would indicate fairly low normal truck traffic. However, during turbidity events, 
like those described previously in the LOS chapter, up to 9 trucks could be filled with solids each day. As such the 
mechanical dewatering building needs to be configured for rapidly filling a truck (in less than 3 hours) while 
simultaneously allowing the next truck to pull in. 

To achieve this, three building configuration alternatives were developed. Each alternative is distinct in its 
approach to sludge conveyance and truck loading. Due to building height restrictions (maximum building height 
of 35 feet), not all building configurations can accommodate the use of mechanical conveyors. The three 
alternatives are described below. 

Alternative 1 

Alternative 1 features a two-story building with mechanical dewatering equipment located on the second story. 
The key feature of Alternative 1 is that there are no dewatered cake conveyors. As such, dewatered cake is 
delivered directly from the centrifuges to truck trailers below. This feature eliminates the cost and complication 
of inclined mechanical conveyors. Because of building height restrictions, this alternative cannot accommodate 
truck distribution conveyors below the centrifuges. This limitation generally confines the truck loading area to a 
single truck bay. Furthermore, solids deposited in the truck trailer or dumpster must be manually distributed, 
either through moving the dumpster/trailer or by manual raking (by Facility staff) of the accumulated dewatered 
cake. 

Figure 4-81 presents an example of a dewatering building matching the characteristics listed for Alternative 1. 
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Figure 4-81: Alternative 1 Dewatering Building Configuration (example based on Lake Oswego Tigard 
WTP) 

This alternative is most similar to that used in the PDR to develop the Project definition cost. 

Alternative 2 

Alternative 2 features a split-level building with mechanical dewatering equipment accessed by an intermediate 
level platform. The key feature of Alternative 2 is the use of a single conveyor to elevate the dewatered cake 
from the lower level to above the truck loading area, where the solids can be distributed by additional 
conveyors to multiple truck bays. This alternative allows for automated distribution of the sludge to each truck 
bay and to multiple locations in each dumpster/trailer – reducing the manual labor involved with truck loading 
operations. 

Figure 4-82 presents an example of a dewatering building matching the characteristics listed for Alternative 2. 
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Figure 4-82: Alternative 2 Dewatering Building Configuration (example based on Don A. Christiansen 
WTP) 

Alternative 3 

Finally, Alternative 3 returns to a two-story building with mechanical dewatering equipment located on an 
intermediate (mezzanine-level) floor. The key feature of Alternative 3 is the use of multiple conveyors (one 
dedicated to each centrifuge) to move dewatered cake from the mezzanine level to above the truck loading area 
for truck distribution. This alternative also allows for multiple truck bays and automated solids distribution in the 
bays and dumpsters/trailers. Furthermore, this alternative also mitigates risks associated with the conveyor 
system as a single point of failure, by providing multiple conveyors from each centrifuge. 

Figure 4-83 presents an example of a dewatering building matching the characteristics listed for Alternative 3. 
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Figure 4-83: Alternative 3 Dewatering Building Configuration (custom example) 

Alternatives Analysis 
Comparative costs for each alternative were developed based on parametric cost factors to provide a rough 
order of magnitude comparison between alternatives.  Table 4-123 provides a summary of each alternative as 
well as the associated cost considerations. 

As shown in Table 4-123, Alternative 1 provides the lowest cost when compared to the other alternatives but 
does not support multiple truck bays. Multiple truck bays are likely not required during normal operations but 
become critical during high solids production events such as the 99.9th  percentile raw water turbidity at peak 
flow capacity. For these rare high solids production events, trucks may be filled as frequently as every 3 hours. 

Table 4-123. Mechanical Dewatering Building Configuration Alternatives 

Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Alternative 3 
Number of Stories 2 2 "Split" 2 

Equipment 
Location 2nd Level At Grade 2nd Level 

Multiple Truck Bays Unlikely Yes, 2 Assumed Yes, 2 Assumed 

# of Conveyors None 
4 with 2 bays 

+1 for each additional bay
5 to 8 with 2 bays 

+1 for each additional bay

Single Points of 
Failure No Yes, conveyors No 
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Table 4-123. Mechanical Dewatering Building Configuration Alternatives 

Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Alternative 3 
Cost Considerations 
(Rough Order of 
Magnitude Cost) 

PDR Baseline +$1.5M +$2.6M 

M = millions 
PDR = Project Definition Report 

Alternatives 2 and 3 increase costs beyond the PDR baseline but support multiple truck bays. Both alternatives 
use conveyors. Depending on the type and quality of conveyor installed, conveyors can introduce mechanical 
complexity and risk to operations. However, high quality conveyors often provide robust, trouble-free operation 
throughout their service life. The exact type and specification of conveyors will be addressed during detailed 
design; however, it is assumed that only high quality conveyors will be acceptable. As such, the conveyors 
presented as the single point of failure in Alternative 2 are not necessarily a fatal flaw. Additionally, Alternative 
3, which mitigates the conveyors as a single point of failure, introduces significantly more mechanical 
complexity, with up to double the number of conveyors compared to Alternative 2. 

After initial consideration of the three mechanical dewatering building configuration alternatives, Alternative 2 
was recommended for implementation in design. This decision was made based on review and feedback from 
the Water Bureau during the August 11, 2020, Final Process Recommendations workshop. Alternative 2 was 
recommended for the following reasons:  

• Allows for multiple truck bays and simultaneously loading, critical during high solids loading events, and
avoids the manual labor associated with distributing the sludge (moving trailers/dumpsters or raking).

• Reduces mechanical complexity and cost by limiting the number of conveyors.

• Typical intermittent operation of the mechanical dewatering equipment will provide adequate time for
proactive maintenance of the conveyors, reducing the associated risk with this single point of failure.
Additionally, solids storage in the thickened sludge tanks, thickeners, or overflow basins provides additional
time for emergency repairs to be made, if necessary.

Selected Alternative Recommendations 
The mechanical dewatering building basis of design uses the recommended alternative described above 
combined with typical solids handling system elements. This preliminary design will be further refined as 
detailed design progresses.  

The mechanical dewatering building will house the following system components as shown in an overview of the 
mechanical dewatering facility in Figure 4-84:  

• Mechanical dewatering units (three total, with room for one future unit)

• Dewatering feed grinders

• Dewatering feed pumps
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• Polymer make-down skids, bulk solution aging tanks, and solution feed pumps (one dedicated pump per
centrifuge)

• Inclined conveyors

• Motorized knife gates on the discharge screw conveyors to direct sludge into the storage bins or trucks

• Two truck loading bays, each with a truck scale to help optimize sludge hauling operations

• Five-ton bridge crane

• HVAC equipment

• Electrical room

• Associated piping, valves, power, and controls

Figure 4-84: Mechanical Dewatering Building Basis of Design Configuration 
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The three dewatering centrifuges, along with their corresponding control panels, will be located on a mezzanine 
in the main process area of the mechanical dewatering building. This configuration is recommended as it 
provides the best maintenance access to the ancillary equipment that must be connected below the centrifuges, 
such as conveyors, diverter gates, and centrate drains, while providing a clean operating space at the centrifuge 
level. Sufficient space will be provided between the centrifuges to lay down the rotating assembly cover and 
service the centrifuges as needed.  

In general, the centrifuges are anticipated to be operated with a remote-auto-control philosophy, and typical 
control systems provided by centrifuge manufacturers are capable of controlling the complete dewatering 
system, including the polymer system, dewatering feed pumps, utility water wash cycles, conveyors, and 
distribution gates. Centrifuges are typically started from a local control panel (visual monitoring during startup is 
critical), but ongoing monitoring can be conducted from a control room. 

Dewatering feed pumps will transfer homogenized sludge from the thickened sludge tanks to the centrifuges 
whenever the centrifuges are called to operate. One pump per centrifuge has been included in the basis of 
design configuration, which provides one redundant pump under normal operating conditions. Additional 
information about pumping systems is provided in Section 4.11, Pumps. Sludge grinders will be installed 
upstream of each pump to condition the sludge and prevent large debris or chunks of solids from reaching the 
centrifuges.  

The mechanical dewatering facility will also house the dewatering polymer systems and the thickening polymer 
systems. Liquid emulsion polymer systems for both thickening and dewatering have been assumed for the basis 
of design. Additional information about the polymer systems is provided in Section 4.7, Chemical Storage and 
Handling. 

Conveyors will be used to collect dewatered cake from the centrifuges and deliver it to the truck bays for hauling 
and disposal. The type of conveyor will be selected during detailed design, but shaftless screw conveyors and 
Serpentix style belt conveyors are currently being considered. The conveyor configuration for the basis of design 
includes one collector conveyor located below the solids discharge chutes of the centrifuges that will then drop 
into an inclined conveyor. The inclined conveyor will deliver dewatered cake to a cross-conveyor above the truck 
loading bays that is equipped with slide gates and will deliver cake to whichever truck bay is currently in use. The 
truck loadout conveyors will have several openings with slide gates to evenly distribute the dewatered cake into 
a truck bed or dumpster without the need to move them intermittently.  

The basis of design configuration for the truck loading area includes two bays for trucks or dumpsters, conveyors 
to evenly distribute the dewatered cake, and a scale dedicated to each bay to optimize hauling operations. A 
second level located above the bays will provide maintenance access to the conveyors. This level will be 
accessible from the centrifuge platform in the main process area. Utility stations for washdown will provided in 
the truck loadout area to facilitate cleaning along with trench drains running the length of the bays.  

A bridge crane is included in the basis of design to facilitate lifting the centrifuge covers, rotating assembly, or 
motors for service. A five-ton crane is recommended for the size of centrifuges recommended in this basis of 
design. When major service is required, the crane can lift centrifuge components from the mezzanine level and 
set them down in a lay-down area between the dewatering feed pumps and polymer systems on the ground 
floor. From there, the components can be loaded onto dollies or cradles and moved by forklift for transport. The 
exact type and footprint of the bridge crane will be determined in detailed design, though underhung double-
girder bridge cranes typically have the lowest profile which will be critical to minimizing overall building height. 
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Reliabil i ty,  Resi l iency, and Redundancy 
The reliability, resiliency, and redundancy for much of the equipment within the mechanical dewatering building 
has been described in other sections. However, as noted previously, the dewatered cake conveyors do not have 
the same degree of redundancy as the centrifuges or other ancillary equipment. During workshops, the Water 
Bureau expressed a preference for eliminating single point of failure wherever possible. However, providing fully 
redundant cake conveyors was determined to be overly complex and costly, as noted in the alternative analysis 
section. Capacity in the thickened sludge tanks and overflow basin is provided should the conveyors need 
service requiring an extended shutdown. 

Future Expans ion 
The mechanical dewatering facility is sized to accommodate one additional future centrifuge and associated 
supporting equipment (feed pump, polymer system, electrical panel, etc.). No expansion of the conveyors or 
truck loading bays is anticipated to be necessary.  

Addi t ional  Cons iderat ions for  the Deta i led Des ign Phase 
The following items have been identified for consideration during future design development: 

• Provide sound adsorbing panels within the main process area to mitigate noise generated by centrifuge
operation.

• Determine preferred type of conveyor to use for dewatered cake distribution.

4.9.6 Emergency Sludge Storage 

The solids handling system is designed to handle many out-of-the-ordinary water quality events; however, if a 
sustained high turbidity event continuously exceeds the solids handling system capacity, emergency sludge 
storage is provided. As shown previously in Table 4-108, up to 2 mgd of sludge must be stored in emergency 
basins if the Facility continues to operate at average flow (88 mgd) during a 120 NTU turbidity event. 

Under normal operating conditions, sludge will be stored in the thickened sludge tanks to allow for batch 
feeding of the mechanical dewatering units. If the tanks are not yet full, they can provide short-term capacity for 
storing sludge that cannot be processed directly by the mechanical dewatering units. During an extreme 
turbidity event (120 NTU) the tanks can provide approximately 3.6 hours of thickened sludge storage. Once the 
thickened sludge tanks are full, the lower depths of the Gravity Thickeners can be used to store sludge. An 
approximately 4-foot depth of sludge can be stored in the gravity thickeners before affecting thickener decant 
turbidity. Once the thickeners are full, additional sludge can be diverted to the Overflow Basin.  

Depending on the duration and intensity of the high solids production event, Facility flow may need to be 
reduced to reduce solids production, or third-party (contract operations) solids handling/dewatering services 
can be employed if all sludge storage locations become full. Groundwater can be used to supplement demand 
during extreme scenarios.  

Sludge diverted to the Overflow Basin during an emergency must be handled through the regular solids handling 
systems (after solids production from the main treatment process decreases), temporary dewatering facilities, 
or contract dewatering operations hired for the purpose of removing and dewatering the accumulated sludge. If 
configured as such, the basins may also serve as dewatering/drying beds on their own (see the Hybrid Lagoons 
section below). The overflow basin pump station will be configured to convey stored sludge back to the regular 
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solids handling system or to a piping quick connect for connection to a temporary dewatering or contract 
dewatering system. 

Background and Alternatives 
Two possible emergency or auxiliary sludge storage configurations were identified to provide sludge storage 
during extreme solids production events: 

1. An emergency storage basin that is combined with the overflow basin(s) where the overflow sludge needs to
be returned to the primary solids handling system when possible.

2. A hybrid storage and drying lagoon option that provides sludge decanting and solar drying of the collected
sludge. Additionally, under normal operations, this hybrid lagoon could provide additional redundancy to
the primary solids handling system or serve as a drying bed to further dewater solids and reduce hauling
costs.

Analysis of these two alternatives is provided below. 

Alternatives Analysis 
The advantages and disadvantages of each of the above emergency residuals and solids storage alternatives are 
summarized in Table 4-124. The following sections provide additional details of each alternative. 

Table 4-124. Emergency Storage Options 

Emergency Sludge Storage Option Advantages Disadvantages 

Emergency Storage Basins 

• Deeper basins allow for smaller
footprint

• Steeper sloped floor simplifies
cleaning

• May be combined with overflow
basins

• Unused until there are turbidity
events (approximately 5% of the
time or less, depending on
operations/alternatives chosen)

Hybrid Lagoons 

• Sludge in basins does not always
have to be pumped and
reprocessed through mechanical
system

• Redundancy for mechanical
dewatering (for a month or two)

• Provides additional sludge drying
in the summer – reduced truck
trips, hauling costs

• Shallower basins will require larger
footprint for the same volume

• Labor required to use drying
feature

• Flatter basin floor will require
more labor to clean settled sludge,
even if recycling

Emergency Storage Bas ins 
During a high solids production scenario for this alternative, sludge from the sedimentation basins will be 
pumped to the gravity thickener flow distribution structure as described in Section 4.9.2, Thickening. Excess 
sludge that cannot be treated by the gravity thickeners and washwater clarifiers will overflow at the gravity flow 
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distribution structure to the emergency storage basin for storage until it can be treated by the solids handling 
system.  

The emergency storage basin can be combined with the Facility overflow. These basins can be constructed to 
allow for steep floor slopes that will simplify cleaning and can be relatively deep. Because of this, the footprint 
required may be smaller than the hybrid lagoon alternative described in the following section. 

Hybr id Lagoons   
Hybrid lagoons offer a means of sludge storage under emergency conditions while also providing the added 
benefit of solids treatment when not in use for high-solids production events. Although climatic conditions at 
the Facility are typically wet, evaporation from May through August presents a period whereby nonmechanical 
dewatering could provide several benefits. Under this alternative, two possible operating scenarios are 
proposed for use during dry summer months (and associated low solids loading periods): 

1. Sludge from the sedimentation basin or thickened sludge from the gravity thickeners could be directed to
the hybrid lagoons for dewatering. Liquid decanting and solar drying in the lagoons would dewater the
sludge to allow for collection via a front loader and transport in a truck. In this scenario, the mechanical
dewatering system is bypassed completely.

2. Dewatered cake, having already gone through the mechanical dewatering process, could be transported to
the hybrid lagoons and spread across the surface for further drying.

The hybrid lagoon alternative provides the following benefits: 

• Increased operational flexibility and redundancy

• Reduced mechanical dewatering operations

• Energy and chemical use savings

• Decreased truck/landfill traffic (particularly for Scenario 2, but possible for Scenario 1 as well)

Expanding on the benefits listed above, specifically for Scenario 2, Figure 4-85 shows potential cost savings for 
assumed percentages of additional dewatering via hybrid lagoons for solids produced from May through August. 
As shown, the increased dewatering could provide savings on hauling and disposal costs, which are assessed at 
$120 per wet ton, of approximately $64,000–$96,000 per year based on achieving 50 percent solids content in 
the hybrid lagoons. 
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Figure 4-85: Cost Savings from Additional Solids Drying/Dewatering in a Hybrid Lagoon 

Selected Alternative Recommendations 
Based on review and feedback from the Water Bureau staff during the Unit Process: Residuals Workshop #13, it 
was recommended that the cost implications and feasibility of hybrid lagoons continue to be investigated during 
detailed design development. 

4.9.7 Solids Disposal 

The long-term disposal or utilization (beneficial reuse) of solids resulting from treatment processes is dependent 
on the quantity, characteristics (chemical composition, percent solids, etc.), and continuity over time of the 
residual solids. Alternatives for disposal include landfilling, farmland application, quarry fill, soil amendment at 
nurseries, earthen fill, constructed wetlands fill, and co-composting at a Class 1 biosolids facility. At this stage, it 
is recommended that landfilling be assumed as the probable method for solids disposal. The residual solids from 
mechanical dewatering are anticipated to be 20 percent solids by weight or greater, which is the practical 
minimum to load the material into a truck for offsite disposal and to be accepted at a landfill. 

Disposal in a landfill would involve hauling the dry residuals from the Filtration Facility to a landfill willing to 
accept them. Landfilling would likely be the most reliable alternative for managing solids over the short and long 
term if a suitable location can be identified.  

A survey of water treatment facilities within the region was conducted to determine potential solids disposal 
options and estimated costs for the Filtration Facility. The results of the survey are shown in Table 4-125. Solids 
disposal options are still under consideration.  
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Table 4-125:Solids Disposal Survey Summary 

Facility 
Solids 

Content 
Disposal 
Location 

Distance 
to Landfill 

(miles) 

Landfill 
Cost 

($/ton) 
Total Costa ($/ton) 

Unit Cost 
($/mi/ton)b 

Willamette 
River Water 
Treatment 

Facility 
(Wilsonville, 

OR) 

21–30% 
Coffin Butte 

Landfill 
(Corvallis, OR) 

57 $68 $120–$125 $2.10 – 
$2.20 

Lake Oswego 
– Tigard

(Lake Oswego, 
OR) 

25–30% 
Coffin Butte 

Landfill 
(Corvallis, OR) 

71 $75 $113 $1.60 

Joint Water 
Commission 

(Forest Grove, 
OR) 

40–60% 

Waste 
Management 

Facility 
(Hillsboro, OR) 

8 $50 $64 $8.00 

Clackamas 
River Water 
(Clackamas, 

OR) 

40–60% Adjacent land 
owned by utility N/A N/A N/A N/A 

1. Total costs include additional factors including excavation, equipment rentals, bin liners, transportation, and environmental fees.  Not 
all cost adders are the same between facilities.

$/ton = dollars per ton 
$/mi/ton = dollars per mile per ton 
N/A = not applicable 
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Figure 4-86: Solids Disposal Survey Landfill Locations 

Total annual landfill disposal costs will vary depending on the Facility finished water production, chemical 
dosing, raw water quality, and solids content before hauling. Costs will be incurred both for the truck hauling of 
the material and by tipping fees (a gate fee levied based on the quantity of material received) at the landfill. 
Trucking costs and tipping fees for the Filtration Facility are estimated at $120 per ton. Based on an average 
annual solids production of 1,733,750 dry lbs/year (at 20 percent solids), the average solids disposal cost is 
expected to be roughly $520,000 per year. 

The impacts of solids generation and disposal will create additional truck traffic; however, during normal 
operations the additional truck traffic is expected to be between four and eight truck trips per week assuming 20 
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percent solids content. Under high solids production scenario of 56,000 lbs/day, roughly seven to nine trucks per 
day are required to remove solids from the Facility.  

Additional Considerations for the Detailed Design Phase 
Disposal options for the Filtration Facility are not critical for design progression. As such, it is recommended that 
solids disposal options continue to be explored by both the Facility Design Team and Program Team as detailed 
design progresses, including coordination with waste disposal facilities that will accept water treatment 
residuals and exploring any potential for beneficial reuse of dewatered cake.  
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4.0  

4.10 Hydraulics and Overflow  
The following VE recommendations were adopted as described in Chapter 8:  

• Removal of flow splitting weirs from inlet structure. 
 

The hydraulics of the Facility were developed using Hydraulix®, a steady-state hydraulic modeling software. This 
section explains the outputs of the model and the hydraulics of the main process flow, the residuals streams and 
the Facility overflows. The preliminary HGL of the Facility is summarized in the hydraulic profile presented in 
Figure 4-87 through Figure 4-90.  The recycle stream and backwash hydraulic profiles are not captured in these 
figures.  

4.10.1 Plant Overflows  

Every effort will be made to build Facility controls that will eliminate the chance of offsite overflows to the river 
and surrounding drainage areas. This will include concise operating procedures for Facility operation as well as 
effective alarms built into the SCADA system in the event of a Facility emergency.  

Background and Alternatives 

The following overflow sites were considered in the PDR: 1) offsite discharge to the Sandy River, 2) offsite 
discharge to local drainage, and 3) onsite basins. Offsite discharges were deemed impractical due to costs, 
permitting, right of way acquisition, and limited flow capacity, and of the three overflow basin sites, onsite 
basins is the only one that is deemed practical.  

The PDR used two overflow basins of different sizes and elevations to handle Facility overflows, one 5 MG 
overflow basin on the northwest corner of the Site for overflows at the clearwell and one 16 MG overflow basin 
to handle conduit shutdown and process drains for the ozone contact basins and floc/sed basins. The PDR 
recommendations are summarized in Table 4-126.  

Table 4-126: PDR Overflow Baseline 

Source 
Overflow Volume 
at 160 mgd (MG) 

Factor of Safety 
Basin Volume at  

145 mgd + 10 mgd 
recycle (MG) 

Basin Volume at 240 
mgd (MG) 

Conduit Shutdown 10.7 1.5 16 16a 

Process Basin Overflow 1.7 2 3 5 

a. Expansion strategy assumed new pipeline(s) from headworks are constructed to withstand increased pressure from downstream 
valve closure 

MG = million gallons 
mgd = million gallons per day 
 
Raw Water  Overf low Volume  

Current raw water conduit shutdown operations consist of changing the flow rate no more than 10 mgd per 15 
minutes per conduit while flows are greater than 30 mgd, and 5 mgd per 15 minutes when flows are under 30 
mgd; this operations procedure is to prevent possible damage from malfunctioning air/vacuum valves on the 
conduits and to maintain conduit integrity. Historically, if the flow is changed too quickly, there is concern that 
the air/vacuum valves could malfunction due to debris interference or mechanical failures and therefore cause 
“surge damage” to the old pipelines. 
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Figure 4-87: Hydraulic Profile – Main Process at 145 mgd and 10 Percent Recycle Flow 
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Figure 4-88: Hydraulic Profile – Overflow 
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Figure 4-89: Hydraulic Profile – Residuals 
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Figure 4-90: Hydraulic Profile – Solids 
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The estimated time to notify Headworks for a conduit shutdown was estimated in the PDR between 30 and 45 
minutes, which was discussed with the Water Bureau and confirmed to be a reasonable assumption. This will be 
further coordinated as design progresses. Several methods for decreasing total overflow volume will be 
investigated as design progresses to reduce overflow volume including the following:  

• Coordinating SCADA controls and standard operating procedures to reduce response time 

• Installing new and improving existing air/vacuum valves upstream of the raw water inlet structure 

• Investigating closing times on the relatively new valves at Headworks on the outlet of Screenhouse #3  

• Modeling, with the pipeline designer, the static volume remaining in the conduits after conduit shutdown 

Alternatives Analysis 

Three in-Facility process overflow alternatives were considered: 

• Scenario 1: Forward Overflow. Water will overflow at weirs located at the raw water inlet structure, ozone 
basin, sedimentation basin, filter influent, and clearwell influent.  

• Scenario 2: Consolidated Overflow. Water will overflow at the raw water inlet structure and the clearwell 
inlet.  

• Scenario 3: Plant Inlet Overflow. Facility will have only one overflow, and it will be located at the raw water 
inlet structure.  

Various other scenarios, including construction, start-up, and emptying process basins (e.g., because of filter 
valve failure and subsequent discharge of off-spec water), were considered; however, the three overflow 
scenarios were detailed under this analysis. Other scenarios where the overflow basins will be used will be 
continually investigated throughout detailed design. The advantages and disadvantages of each of the 
aforementioned scenarios are shown in Table 4-127.  

Table 4-127: Process Basin Overflow Summary 

Scenario Description Advantages Disadvantages 

Scenario 1:  
Forward Overflow  

Overflow at each process 
basin 

• Provides the most safety 
with most overflows 

• Most process basins can 
be drained by gravity 

• More weirs and 
pipelines needed 

• Deep overflow basin for 
clearwell 

Scenario 2:  
Consolidated Overflow 

Overflow at influent box 
and clearwell inlet  

• More process basins can 
be drained by gravity 

• Requires higher basin 
walls 
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Table 4-127: Process Basin Overflow Summary 

Scenario Description Advantages Disadvantages 

Scenario 3:  
Plant Inlet Overflow 

Single overflow at Facility 
inlet 

• Only discharges raw 
water 

• Possibly removes one 
overflow basin  

• Requires pressurized CT 
basin and clearwell 

• May still require 
overflow basin for other 
Facility needs  

• May impact 
downstream pipelines 
and conduits 

 

Raw Water  Overf low Volume  
The total raw water overflow volume can be broken down into three sources: 

• Response time volume. The volume of water accumulated while the valve is still open and Headworks staff 
has not been notified to close the raw water valves.  

• Dynamic volume. The volume of water that flows as the valve closes.  

• Static volume. The volume of water that is drained from the conduits after valve closure.  

The static volume (0.7 MG) was calculated based on the PDR pipe layout. This assumption was carried through 
this report and will be investigated further by the Facility Design Team and pipeline designers during detailed 
design. Figure 4-91 shows the total volume produced based upon the three raw water overflow volume sources 
before applying a factor of safety. With a safety factor of 1.5 applied, the raw water overflow volume is 
estimated to be 12 MG. 
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Figure 4-91: Overflow Volume from Raw Water Conduit Shutdown at 160 mgd (without Safety Factor) 
 

Selected Alternative 
The raw water overflow paradigm presented in the PDR was continued through the BDR. While the Facility 
Design Team recognizes the conservative nature of the calculations, the potential to reduce the total raw water 
overflow volume from the Site exists and will be coordinated with the pipeline design. A transient model of the 
system may help understand upstream and downstream implications of the Facility and could result in cost 
savings.  

The raw water pipelines will tie-in to the raw water inlet structure containing an overflow weir. If water supply 
to the Facility needs to be stopped, the following areas can prevent flow:  

1. Gate closure at Headworks  

2. Gate closure at the inlet structure 

3. Valve closure upstream of the ozone contact basins 

If a gate at Headworks is open and flow to the Facility needs to be stopped, gate closure at the inlet structure or 
valve closure at the ozone contact basin can stop flow. Raw water will overflow at the inlet structure and flow to 
the overflow basin.  

If downstream valves or gates are closed and cause the ozone contactors to overflow, the water will back up and 
overflow at the raw water inlet structure. Since the flash mix is enclosed in pipe, there is no concern for 
overflow at the flash mix system. If flash mix valves are closed, water will back up and overflow at the raw water 
inlet structure. A weir box will be provided at the flocculation basin inlet channel such that water will overflow 
forward into individual flocculation basins, if flocculation basin inlet valves are closed. 
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Each sedimentation basin includes an overflow weir above the effluent gate. If the sedimentation effluent gates 
are closed, water will overflow forward into the filter inlet channel. The filter inlet channel contains two 
overflow weirs, one from each side with six filters. If the filter influent gates or effluent valves are closed, water 
will overflow at the filter inlet channel and flow to the overflow basin. This overflow also allows sedimentation 
basin effluent gates or filter inlet gates to close when settled water turbidity is too high; this high turbidity water 
will then overflow to the overflow basin in lieu of flowing through the filter media. 

The CT basins contain an overflow weir and pipe to avoid over-pressurization of the structure if valves 
downstream of the structure are closed. The overflow at the CT basins are routed to the overflow basin. Refer to 
Section 4.6, Disinfection and Storage, for details of this overflow weir at CT basins. 

Reliability, Resiliency, and Redundancy 
Both the raw water overflow basin and the process overflow basin contain a factor of safety, 1.5 and 2.0 
respectively, applied to the maximum volume expected at the basin. This is to account for any uncertainties in 
the response time, other water in basin, and unforeseen circumstances.  

The overflow basins are multi-purposed to take raw water overflow, process overflow, solids handling overflow, 
process drains, and thickened sludge for emergency storage. 

The two overflow basins are co-located in the southwest corner of the Site. The overflow basins are to be tiered 
into three distinct chambers: one for raw water overflow, one for process overflow or drain, and one for sludge 
overflow and emergency sludge storage. During an emergency, the water level will rise in the combined 
overflow basin such that two or all three chambers will become hydraulically connected, making the entire 15 
MG volume available to take this emergency overflow. 

Future Expansion 
Facility capacity expansion to 220 mgd will require an additional conduit from the Bull Run Reservoir 2; this 
conduit can be designed to handle the pressure from a downstream valve closure at the raw water inlet 
structure and will not require the same overflow volumes from the remaining conduit closure. Existing conduits 
will then reach or be near their end of useful life, requiring major upgrade or replacement. In this case, 
requirement for future raw water overflow volume may be significantly reduced. Therefore, the Water Bureau 
decided that the Facility Design Team does not need to include additional provisions for future raw water 
overflow. 

The process basin volume was calculated using a 2.0 factor of safety at 145 mgd. At a Facility expansion to 220 
mgd, the process basin overflow could remain the same with the understanding that the factor of safety 
decreases from 2.0 to 1.31. 

Recommendations 
After initial consideration of the overflow alternatives available at the Facility, two overflow basins, 3 MG and 12 
MG, are recommended for implementation in design. These two overflow basins are co-located in the 
southwest corner of the Site.  

Main process overflow occurs at three locations: raw water inlet structure, filter influent channel, and clearwell 
inlet. This decision was made based on review and feedback from the Water Bureau and for the following 
reasons:  
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• Decreasing number of weirs decreases excavation costs  

• Overflowing at the influent may only discharge raw water (i.e., no treatment chemicals added) 

The required raw water overflow volume will be further investigated by the Facility Design Team once the 
pipeline designers are on-board to potentially reduce the required overflow volume. The Facility Design Team 
will progress forward based on the following:  

• Maintain current Water Bureau operations and PDR design assumptions, adjusted for maximum Facility 
production of 145 mgd 

• Consider coordinating with the pipeline designers to develop a transient model in order to help understand 
upstream and downstream implications of the Facility 

• Engage early with pipeline designer to evaluate potential for reducing raw water overflow volume  

Table 4-128 summarizes the Facility overflow design criteria. 

Table 4-128: Overflow Basin Design Criteria 

Parameter Unit Value 

Raw Water Overflow Basin 

Type - Concrete 

Volume MG 12 

Process Overflow 

Type - Concrete 

Volume MG 3 

MG = million gallons 

In addition to raw water and process overflows, the overflow basin also receives overflow from the gravity 
thickener flow distribution structure and WWW equalization basin, as well as emergency discharge of thickened 
sludge from mechanical dewatering feed pump station to provide emergency storage.  

The overflow basin contains a pump station that can pump water to four locations: the recycle equalization 
basin that can then pump water back to the inlet structure, the gravity thickener flow distribution structure, the 
WWW equalization basin, or the stormwater basins. Each destination may have its own dedicated pump and 
may be selected based on origin of the overflow: raw water overflow to go back to raw water inlet structure, 
sludge overflow to go to gravity thickener flow distribution structure, process overflow or drain to go to WWW 
equalization basin, and rainwater will go to stormwater basins. 

Additional Items for Design 
The following items have been identified for consideration during detailed design development: 

• Overflow piping configuration at each of the unit processes. 

• Overflow integration with solids handling. 

• Transient modeling with the pipeline designer to refine overflow volume calculations. 
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• Coordination between the Facility Design Team, the Water Bureau, and program manager to decrease 
closure time at Headworks. 

• Overflow basin use during construction and startup. 

• Overflow pump station discharge into the WWW equalization basin may be relocated to the washwater 
clarifiers such that water only gets pumped once. Overflow pump station discharge to the recycle basins 
may be relocated to be combined with recycle basin discharge so water only gets pumped once to the head 
of the Facility. 

• Overflow configuration to include OHA approved air gap where needed. 

4.10.2 Flow Control and Split  

Effective, uniform rate control and flow splitting between parallel process basins and filters is necessary for 
consistent, predictable treatment behavior. Flow distribution also affects ancillary systems such as SCADA and 
chemical feeding systems, as well as filter backwash rates and run times. 

Background and Alternatives 
Flow between process units will be split based on the number of basins downstream. Flows are split for the main 
process at the following locations:  

• Inlet Structure 

• Flocculation basins 

• Filters 

• Clearwell/CT basins 

At each of the flow split locations, two methods of flow split were considered, passive flow split and active flow 
control.  

Alternatives Analysis 

Passive F low Spl i t  
Passive flow split can occur by symmetrical piping, weirs, and submerged orifices. Passive flow control is less 
accurate and typically has a 3 to 5 percent error rate. Using pipe symmetry for inlet flow split for the Facility is 
not possible as the two pipelines entering the Facility may have varying flows. Weirs are an attractive option but 
have considerations including the following: 

1. Long lengths to maintain nearly equal water surface required for flow split 

2. Solids accumulation upstream of weir due to low velocities  

3. Slight changes in water depth across the weir can result in significant changes in flow over the weir  

Submerged orifices with isolation valves can have higher costs than weir inlets and induce more headloss.  The 
advantages include the following:  

1. Flow is not significantly affected by changes in water level from one end of the basin to another 
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2. Size of influent channels can be smaller than that required for weirs 

The tables below, comparing advantages and disadvantages of both active and passive flow split, have been 
developing using a weir as the passive control method. It is recognized that there are other methodologies that 
may have different advantage and disadvantages. 

Table 4-129: Considerations for Using Passive Flow Split (via Weir) 

Criteria Advantages Disadvantages 

Layout • Does not require direct intervention • Large weir lengths require large 
footprint 

O&M • Low operations and maintenance • Separate gate/valve needed to close 
basins; can leak 

Sustainability • No energy requirements •  Larger structures; more concrete 
• May lead to deeper structures 

Aesthetics, Noise, and 
Lighting • No advantages identified • No disadvantages identified  

Process Performance 
•  Effective without power 
• Maintains consistent flow levels through 

process 

• Splits water less effectively 
than active flow splits 

• Greater head loss through flow split 
• Head loss entering/exiting pipe 
• Requires low inlet velocity conditions 

Costs • Low operations and maintenance • Larger amounts of concrete 
• May lead to deeper structures 

O&M = operations and maintenance 
 

Act ive F low Contro l  
Active flow control uses a combination of a flowmeter and a modulating valve. Active flow split has a roughly 0.5 
percent error.  
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Table 4-130: Considerations for Using Active Flow Control 

Criteria Advantages Disadvantages 

Layout • Requires smaller space than weirs 

• Requires electrical and controls 

• Greater lay length requirements to 
provide straight pipe lengths for flow 
measurement 

• Greater mechanical complexity 

O&M 
• Simple to take unit offline 

(no bulkhead)  
• Modulating valve requires mechanical, 

electrical, and control maintenance 

Sustainability 

• Less concrete use; smaller 
influent box 

• May lead to shallower structures 

•  Some energy use 

Aesthetics, Noise, and 
Lighting 

• Minimal noise • Requires specific lighting 

Process Performance 
• Best flow split 

• Less head loss through flow split 

• Require back-up power to work in a 
power outage 

• Head loss entering/exit a pipe 

• May create fluctuating water levels 
upstream 

Costs 
• Less concrete required 

• May lead to shallower structures 

• More electrical, control, and maintenance 
costs 

• Cost for actuators 

O&M = operations and maintenance 
 

Raw Water  In let Structure 
For the inlet structure, both active flow control and passive flow split were evaluated as shown in Table 4-131. 

Table 4-131: Influent Flow Control and Split Alternatives 

Method Pros Cons Cost Difference from PDR 

Active  

• Most accurate and 
precise 

• Smallest size 

• Less head loss 

• Requires power and 
control 

• Added cost for actuator 

• Complex control scheme 

• Fluctuating levels in 
influent box 

$0 
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Table 4-131: Influent Flow Control and Split Alternatives 

Method Pros Cons Cost Difference from PDR 

Passive (Weirs) 

• Minimal O&M 

• Simple solution 

• Less likely to overflow 

• Requires long weir 
lengths 

• Greater head loss 
+$3 million  

O&M = operations and maintenance 
PDR = Project Definition Report 
 

Pretreatment  

During normal operations, the two flash mix pipes can be isolated from each other and rely on upstream flow 
split at the raw water inlet structure. With the two flash mix pipes isolated, flow through each flash mix just 
enters each flocculation inlet channel. Flow is then passively split into each flocculation basin, relying on 
symmetry of the flocculation inlet channel and weir at the sedimentation basin effluent. Computational fluid 
dynamics (CFD) modeling will be performed during detailed design to evaluate flow distribution. 

Additionally, each flash mix contains a flow meter and a valve. If flow split is needed at flash mix, (e.g., when one 
ozone contactor is offline and flow needs to split from remaining ozone contactor to two flash mix), the flow 
meter and valve on each flash mix could be used to modulate flow. 

Fi l ters  
Filter control alternatives are discussed in Section 4.5, Filtration. Outlet rate control is the recommended 
method. 

CT Bas in/Clearwel l  
Two 84-inch pipes take filtered water to each Backwash Supply/CT Basin. There will be an intertie between the 
two 84-inch pipes to help balance flow and to allow for use of one CT basins/clearwell when one side is out of 
service; a hydraulic model will need to evaluate hydraulic losses through these pipes when the piping layout is 
developed. More details on CT basin and clearwell flow split are included in Section 4.6, Disinfection and 
Storage. 

Selected Alternative 
Of the two flow split alternatives considered, passive flow split is assumed for the raw water inlet structure. The 
Facility Design Team will continue to work with the Water Bureau during detailed design, to better understand 
upstream flow fluctuation and evaluate feasibility for active flow control at the inlet structure. The inlet pipes to 
each ozone contact basin include a flow meter and valve, which can also be used to further balance or control 
flow if needed. 

Passive flow split (flocculation inlet channel symmetry and sedimentation basin weirs) is selected for 
flocculation/sedimentation, while flash mix maintains the ability of active flow control if needed. 

Filter flow is by active effluent rate control. Flow into CT basins will be balanced between two 84-inch pipelines.  
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Reliability, Resiliency and Redundancy 
Modulating valves, such as filter effluent valves, or valves used for emergency flow control, will be connected to 
generator power to ensure proper flow control. 

Future Expansion 
With additional facilities constructed for the future expansion, the overall flow split scheme will remain the 
same. 

Recommendations 
Table 4-132 provides a summary of the flow split locations and methods used in each location.  

Table 4-132: Filtration Facility Flow Control and Split Schemes 

Process 
Flow Split to X 

Number of Basins 

Max Hydraulic 
Capacity per Basin 

(mgd) 
Method 

Inlet Structure 2 110 Passive, Weir 

Flash Mix 2 120 Activea, Valves and Meters 

Flocculation/Sedimentation 4 53 
Passive, Flocculation Inlet Channel 

Symmetry and Sedimentation Basin 
Weir 

Filter 12 14.5 Active, Valves and Meters 

CT Basin 2 110  Passive, Pipe Symmetry 

Note: 
a. May not be used for normal operation as flow can be split upstream at inlet structure. 
mgd = million gallons per day 
 

Preliminary layout of the raw water inlet structure is shown in Figure 4-92. 
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Figure 4-92: Raw Water Inlet Structure Layout 
 

Additional Items for Design 

The following items will be considered further during detailed design: 

• The Facility Design Team will continue to work with the Water Bureau to better understand flow 
fluctuations in the existing conduits and to evaluate feasibility of active flow control at the inlet structure, 
which could result in approximately $3 million in savings. 

• CFD modeling will be performed to evaluate flow distribution at the inlet structure, ozone contactors, 
flocculation/sedimentation basins, and CT basin/clearwells. 

• Perform a transient analysis to determine impact on raw water pipeline hydraulics.  

4.10.3 Hydraulics 

A preliminary Filtration Facility hydraulic gradient has been developed and is presented in this section. This 
evaluation indicates that the process units will be installed well-below existing grade, and that approximately 10 
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feet of available head for filter solids accumulation can be maintained with design of processes piping, channels, 
and clearwell placement.  

Pipeline sizing and layout for both the influent and effluent entering and leaving the Site are still to be 
determined. Coordination between the Facility Design Team and the pipeline designer will allow for further 
refinement during detailed design of the following:  

• Raw water overflow volume  

• Influent and effluent hydraulic gradelines 

• Clearwell operating level range 

As Facility layout advances during detailed design, basins and channels sizing is refined; pipeline lengths, 
diameters, and related parameters are confirmed; hydraulic grades and surge evaluations for onsite pipelines 
will then be re-evaluated; and recommendations contained herein will be verified. 

Preliminary hydraulic modeling has been conducted using Hydraulix®, a steady-state hydraulic modeling 
software developed by Carollo, to estimate the HGL for gravity flow through the treatment process.  Model 
input includes elements simulating Facility facilities (sharp crested weirs, inflows/outflows, chambers, variable 
or fixed head losses, and fixed downstream boundary HGL), and conduits simulating pipes and channels 
(roughness, dimensions, lengths and elevations). Minor loss coefficients are input for each conduit, and minor 
losses are calculated as part of the run based on velocity through each conduit. The following criteria have been 
used for the hydraulic modeling through the FF from the inlet structure through the clearwell. Table 4-133 
summaries the hydraulic model assumptions.  

Table 4-133: Hydraulic Model Criteria and Assumptions 

Parameter Value 
Darcy-Weisbach/Colebrook-White  
Roughness Coefficient (closed conduits) 

0.0004 ft. 

Manning’s n (open channel flow) 0.013 

Pretreatment Headlosses  

     Ozone Flash Reactor Headloss 0.17 ft. 

     Flash Mix Headloss  0.17 ft. 

     Total Headloss through plate system @ 41 mgd per basin 0.42 ft. 

Filter Headlosses  

     Clean Bed Headloss 2.2 ft. 

     Head available for Solids Accumulation 10 ft. 

Velocity Allowance at Maximum Hydraulic Capacity  

     Main process piping <5 fps 

     Concrete Channels <2 fps 

     Overflow piping <12 fps 

     Main residuals piping 
2 to 8 fps for pumped system 
2 to 5 fps for gravity system  
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fps = feet per second 
ft. = feet 
mgd = million gallons per day 

Boundary Conditions 
The following boundary conditions have been assumed for hydraulic modeling:  

• Downstream: Maximum HGL at the clearwell is 691 feet This assumes a full clearwell. The minimum 
clearwell WSE is 673 feet at 145 mgd.  

• Upstream: The HGL at the raw water inlet structure may not exceed 715 feet under normal operating 
conditions to prevent continuous over-pressurization of the existing conduits. During an overflow event, the 
maximum water surface elevation is expected to be 716.8 feet based on an overflow weir crest of 716 feet.  

Reliability, Resiliency, and Redundancy 
The main processes in the Facility are configured to eliminate any single hydraulic unit being taken offline that 
would result in Facility shutdown. For example, the filter inlet channel is supplied with stop logs or gates to 
separate the common channel into two parts for taking one side offline for maintenance. As a result, the main 
process can be operationally bifurcated into two “trains”. Similarly, water will enter and leave the Facility via 
two pipelines for increased redundancy and reliability.  

Additionally, the raw water inlet structure, ozonation and flash mix system are hydraulically sized for 110 mgd 
Facility production, or 120 mgd with 10 percent recycle flow. This way, the Facility is capable of hydraulically 
passing 110 mgd flow with one unit (i.e., one raw water inlet chamber, one ozone contact basin, or one flash 
mix) taken out of service. 110 mgd is approximately 75 percent of initial maximum flow of 145 mgd, which 
represents approximately 83rd percentile on the demand probability curve per Figure 3.2 in Chapter 3, Level of 
Service Goals. This increases redundancy and offers a large window for either scheduled maintenance or 
restoration of an offline unit, which promotes overall resiliency. 

Waste washwater systems are designed to accommodate a 10 percent recycle rate, while the normal recycle 
rate will only be 2 to 3 percent. With two WWW equalization basins, two WWW clarifiers, and two recycle 
equalization basins sized for 10 percent recycle at 145 mgd Facility production, when one unit is taken offline, 
these facilities are still capable of taking 5 percent recycle flow at 145 mgd. This is sufficient for normal 
operation. 

Under a rare scenario when recycle flow needs to be high while one liquid residuals unit is offline, FTW or 
backwash water could be routed to the overflow basin for temporary storage for at least a day, allowing for any 
process upset (that results in high recycle) to be fixed or the offline unit to be restored. Refer to Section 4.9, 
Solids Handling, for redundancy considerations for solids handling systems and Section 4.8, Residuals Handling, 
for redundancy considerations for residuals handling systems. 

Future Expansion 
For an ultimate flow of 220 mgd, a third process “train” will be built, including another raw water inlet structure 
chamber, one more ozone contact basin, a flash mix, two more flocculation/sedimentation basins, six more 
filters, and one more CT basin/clearwell. A new influent conduit will also need to be constructed to bring the 
ultimate flow of 220 mgd to the Facility. The replacement pipe for the existing conduits may be connected to 
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Dam 2 and can be designed to deliver from higher head. The Facility Design Team will continue working with the 
Water Bureau and pipeline designer to understand boundary conditions of the Facility for future operation. 

The top of concrete deck elevation of the raw water inlet structure has been set to 720.5 feet, and top of 
concrete deck elevation of ozone contactors has been set at 719 feet. If HGL can be raised at the Facility inlet 
and the Water Bureau chooses to make some weir modifications, the Facility will allow 220 mgd of water flow 
plus 10 percent recycle flow through the initial two “trains” of raw water inlet structure, ozone contactors, and 
flash mix. Such weir modifications include the following: 

• Raise the raw water inlet structure weir crest elevation from 714.5 to 717.0 feet. This can be done by adding 
a weir plate to the initial weir. This will result in an elevated HGL of 717.44 feet at the inlet to the Facility. 

• Raise the raw water inlet structure overflow weir crest elevation from 716.0 to 718.0 feet. 

• Raise the ozone contactor effluent weir crest elevation from 712.5 to 713.75 feet. 

If these weir modifications are implemented with addition of the third process “train” for future expansion , the 
Facility will be able to hydraulically pass the ultimate flow of 220 mgd with one main process unit taken out of 
service. For filters to take 220 mgd of flow plus 10 percent recycle with one filter in backwash and one filter 
taken offline, the remaining 16 filters (after future expansion) will need to be operated at 8.3 gpm/ft2, which 
requires regulatory approval. 

Common piping that will convey increased flow after future expansion, such as overflow pipes and pipes 
connecting residuals systems, are all sized to accommodate future flow when the Facility produces 220 mgd of 
water. 

Hydraulic Profile 
A preliminary HGL through the Facility is shown in Figures 4-87 through 4-90. This hydraulic grade line assumes 
that some of the recommended measures to limit head loss will include the following:  

• Eliminate weirs where possible. Inlet control weirs will not be used for either pretreatment or filtration 
processes, although some passive flow split benefits will be seen with the plate settler weir. 

• Construct weirs as wide as practicable. Long weir length dimensions require special weir layouts, such as 
the raw water inlet structure, and will be confirmed during final design.  

• Allow flow to back up into plate settler outlet trough at maximum summer month flow rate. The head 
drop from the plate settler weir to the water in the outlet trough was set at 0.5-foot, which assumes some 
backup of flow in the trough (but with 6-inches of freeboard available).  

• Construct channels and chambers wider to reduce velocity. Channels have been sized to reduce velocities 
and consequently head loss through channels. 

• Increase filter discharge header size. Common filter discharge header piping has been sized to target water 
velocities less than 4 feet per second under maximum flow. 

Additional Considerations for Detailed Design Phase 

• If the Water Bureau chooses to raise the inlet structure overflow weir elevation to 718 feet with future 
expansion, the WSE in the inlet structure during an overflow will be 719 feet. This may put the ozone 
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contactor top deck, with top of concrete elevation at 719 feet., under 1.5 feet. static pressure during the 
future overflow condition. Should the Water Bureau decide to preserve this flexibility, the Facility Design 
Team will raise the ozone contactor top deck to accommodate a potential future maximum WSE of 719 feet. 
in the inlet structure and ozone contactors. This will be evaluated during detailed design. 

• The recycle return, from FTW and Waste Washwater Clarifier, is combined with discharge from overflow 
and splits into two pipelines with modulating valves entering the effluent channel of the Raw Water Inlet 
Structure. The Facility Design Team will evaluate whether piping symmetry allows for even flow split into 
the individual effluent channel. Flow meters may need to be added to monitor recycle flow and assist with 
flow splitting if needed. Recycle discharge details will be evaluated to ensure proper mixing with raw water 
before leaving the raw water inlet structure. 

• Additional coordination will be required by the Water Bureau and the Facility Design Team during detailed 
design if onsite solutions are required to serve customers upstream of the Facility.  
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4.0  

4.11 Pump Stations 
Though the primary treatment process for the Facility will rely on gravity flow, several ancillary pump stations 
will be installed to support the water treatment process, residuals handling systems, and the fire protection 
supply at the Facility. Reference the Flash Mix, Filters, Disinfection, Chemical Storage and Handling, and 
Residuals sections of this chapter for ancillary pumping design criteria. This section discusses general pump 
station design criteria for the Facility and presents design criteria for the sampling pumping, chemical feed 
pumping, building drain pump stations, and the overflow pump station. 

Design of all pump suction lines are to follow the Hydraulic Institute standards: American National Standards 
Institute (ANSI)/Hydraulic Institute (HI) 9.6.6 Rotodynamic Pumps for Pump Piping. Net positive suction head 
(NPSH) calculations for centrifugal and vertical pumps comply with American National Standards Institute and 
Hydraulic Institute requirements (ANSI/HI 9.6.1, American National Standard for Centrifugal and Vertical Pumps 
for NPSH Margin).  

4.11.2 Background  

Following the Water Bureau Process Mechanical Guidelines, (Bull Run Treatment Program - Process Mechanical 
Standards and Guidelines, Brown and Caldwell 2020) preferred design preferences for pump types are 
categorized  by pumping application. Pumping equipment preferences are show in Table 4-134. In general, 
ancillary pump stations will be pumping filtered water or decant water from the treatment process(es). These 
pumping streams are anticipated to be primarily filtered water or less than 3 percent solids by weight. Other 
pump types may be recommended due to unique pumping applications, such as higher solids in a deep basin 
where a preferred pump from the Water Bureau guidelines may not be cost effective due to the need for a dry 
pit for the pump type. Pump starter systems will be determined based on whether a process would require 
variable or constant flow. In general, pump applications and selection will follow preferences laid out the Water 
Bureau Process Mechanical Guidelines. Pump speeds shall not exceed 1,800 rotations per minute (RPM) unless 
for small fractional HP units. 

Table 4-134: Pumping Equipment Design Preferences 

Pump Application Preferred Design 

Water Vertical turbine 

Solids, dilute, < 3% solids by 
weight 

Non-clog centrifugal 

Solids, dilute, >3% solids by 
weight 

Rotary lobe or progressive cavity 

Chemical Pump components compatible with chemical to be handled 

Sample 
Select pumps based on liquid type and verify all pump components 

compatible with chemical to be handled 

 

4.11.3 Centrifugal Pumps 

Split-case centrifugal pumps are preferred for high-flow applications and are preferred over end-suction 
centrifugal pumps. The following are types of centrifugal pumps and details about their typical use or 
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application. Manufacturers listed below may be deviated from, provided that a comparable standard of quality 
is demonstrated by the alternative. 

Centrifugal pumps are best used for moving large flows at low to moderate heads. Depending upon the impeller 
configuration, centrifugal pumps can move liquids containing a variety of solid material; however, they do not 
pump viscous fluids very well. Also, flow from a centrifugal pump is strongly affected by the system pressure, 
making it a poor selection when a precise flow rate is required. The use of centrifugal pumps should be explored 
before considering positive-displacement pumps.  

Centrifugal pump speeds should not, as a rule, exceed 1,800 RPM in water and waste pumping applications. 
Exceptions are services such as single-stage pumping against very high heads (300 to 500 feet). Speeds even 
slower than 1,800 RPM are often desirable where non-clog centrifugal, vertical turbine, mixed-flow, and axial-
flow pumps are used, particularly in 100 HP sizes or larger. Speeds of 1,200 RPM, 900 RPM, and lower are not 
unusual for large-diameter pumps. Slower pumps are usually larger than pumps operated at 1,800 RPM, and 
therefore, cost more. Slower operating speeds usually result in less noise during operation and can potentially 
extend motor life. 

• Horizontal split-case. Use for pumping or circulating clear or reasonably clear water. Typical acceptable 
vendors include Aurora, Goulds, Flowserve, and Paco.  

• ANSI horizontal end-suction. Use metallic versions for pumping clear water . Acceptable vendors include 
Goulds (Model 3196). Use nonmetallic (FRP) versions to pump chemical solutions and other clear corrosive 
liquids. Typical acceptable vendors include Goulds (Model NM3196) and Fybroc. For either case, horizontal 
end-suction pumps are not preferred and should only be used on an exception basis. 

• Submersible non-clog. Use for standard sumps. The minimum water level in the sump should be sufficient 
to keep the pump motor cooled. Acceptable vendors include ABS, Fairbanks Nijhuis, Flowserve, Grundfos, 
Flygt, KSB, and Wilo.  

• Horizontal non-clog dry pit. Use for pumping sludge up to 3 percent solids. Minimum sphere size shall be 
specified appropriately for use. Typical acceptable vendors include Worthington (Flowserve), Morris, Allis 
Chalmers, Cornell, and Fairbanks Morse.  

•  Vertical-turbine solids handling. Use for solids handling applications. The typical acceptable vendor is 
Fairbanks Morse.  

• Recessed impeller. Use for pumping abrasive or heavy slurries and sludge. May also be used for pumping 
entrained solids where efficiency is not a prime consideration. The typical acceptable vendor is Wemco 
(Model C).  

• Screw. Use for pumping sludge up to 3 percent solids. Also used for filtrate and centrate pumping. The 
typical acceptable vendor is Wemco (Hidrostal).  

• Nonmetallic vertical. Use for chemical or corrosive sump applications, constructed of FRP. Typical 
acceptable vendors include Goulds and Fybroc.  

•  Magnetic drive. Use only for chemical transfer. To prevent leakage, magnetic drive pumps have no shafts 
(or seals), contributing to low efficiencies and higher HP requirements. 
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4.11.4 Positive-Displacement Pumps 

Positive-displacement pumps are used for low- to medium-flow rates at varying static heads. Positive-
displacement pumps handle viscous fluids well but can be susceptible to abrasion unless hardened materials are 
used. Flow from a positive-displacement pump is essentially independent of system pressure, making it a good 
choice when a precise flow rate is required. Coupled with a variable-speed drive, some positive-displacement 
pumps can handle a much wider pressure/flow range than any centrifugal pump. Positive-displacement pumps 
tend to be more expensive than centrifugal pumps and usually have higher maintenance requirements.  

Operating speeds for positive-displacement pumps vary depending on the pump type and fluid being pumped. 
Check with pump manufacturers for recommended maximum pump speeds for specific services. The following 
are different types of positive-displacement pumps, as well as information about their typical applications: 

• Metering. Select chemical metering pump type based on recommendations from chemical suppliers and 
using the same types and manufacturers where possible. Select robust equipment design with adequate 
construction materials to provide a reliable, low maintenance design. Typical accepted vendors include 
Grundfos.  

• Rotary-lobe. The Water Bureau prefers not to use rotary-lobe pumps.  

• Electric motor-driven double-membrane. Use for pumping sludge. Double-membrane pumps can be less 
expensive and require less maintenance than progressive-cavity pumps. They are generally more expensive 
than rotary-lobe pumps but less expensive to maintain and without the risk of excessive lobe wear.  Typical 
acceptable vendors include ITT, Inc., and Warren Rupp. 

• Progressive-cavity. Use for the same applications as double-membrane pumps. Progressive-cavity pumps 
may also be used for polymer systems and other applications where the flow rate is below the flow range 
for rotary-lobe pumps. Typical acceptable vendors include Moyno and Seepex.  

• Peristaltic. The Water Bureau prefers not to use peristaltic pumps.  

• Gear. Use for pumping viscous fluids such as fuel oil and polymers. 

4.11.5  Layout and Access 

Pump stations and areas housing pumps will be designed to provide adequate access for regular operation and 
maintenance in mind. The following are layout and access guidelines from the Water Bureau Process Mechanical 
Guidelines for pumping and piping layouts and access. 

• Each pump will be mounted on equipment pads to protect it from washdown. Rigid equipment mounting 
following ANSI/HI standards requiring anchorage to 5 times the mass of the equipment. 

• The minimum clearance from all sides around pumping equipment over 10 HP should be 5 feet. For all other 
pumping equipment, a minimum of 3 feet is required around the pump.  

• At least 5 feet of clearance is required between a pump itself and a wall. 

• Provide a minimum clearance of 8 feet horizontal by 8 feet. vertical access through a gallery. Equipment, 
piping, and pipe support components should not interfere with a gallery corridor, if applicable. 
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• Adequate headroom will be provided for removing vertical turbine pumps, shaft enclosure tubes, and 
columns in sections that are removable. Crane and crane rails should be positioned to support removal and 
installation equipment. 

• Adequate clearance will be provided for the removal of rotors from progressive cavity pumps. 

• Arrange pumps for sludge or solids pumping to minimize the distance and number of bends through which 
the liquid must be conveyed to the pump suction. Use bends with a deflection angle of 45 degrees or less 
when possible. 

• Ensure that pumps, compressors, and other rotating equipment where parallel units are provided are 
oriented so that the drive and rotation is identical.  

• Configure belt-driven equipment to allow the removal of the equipment without removing the motor from 
the mounts. Configurations that place the motor directly over the equipment are not acceptable. 

• Working platforms, ladders and hatches can be provided to access and remove equipment. 

• Motorized hoists, monorails, or cranes for equipment with components exceeding 500 pounds (lbs) or when 
frequent lifting maintenance is necessary. For equipment less than 500 lbs, adequate access for forklifts, 
handcarts, non-motorized chain hoists, and etc. is to be provided.  

• Adequate lifting headroom is to be provided for all equipment. Allowance to be included for sling length or 
lifting beams between equipment lift points and crane or hoist hooks. 

• Drain lines on pump suction and discharge lines between pumps are to be provided. Isolation valves are to 
be provided, where appropriate. 

• Piping shall be located so that it is not a tripping or overhead safety hazard or a barrier to equipment access. 
Overhead piping in areas accessible to pedestrians should be located at least 7 feet above the finished floor 
elevation. 

• If piping must run close to a wall but not supported from it, at least 3 feet of clearance between the 
outermost pipe flange and wall is required. 

• Provide flexible connections and dismantling joints to permit easy assembly and disassembly of piping and 
connections to equipment Use equipment connection fittings (Romac ECF400) at suction and discharge 
connections of pumps to prevent imposing loads on pump nozzles and allow for piping misalignment.  

4.11.6  Pump Station Buildings 

Pumping equipment will be designed with spare redundancy with a configuration for critical processes that is 
ready to use in case of an emergency. For non-critical processes, spare equipment will be specified but not 
installed for a shelf spare configuration. To optimize maintenance and access clearances, pump maintenance 
platforms shall be considered during detailed design and are to be provided above waist to shoulder height. 

Pump stations will be designed to provide protection from the elements, with an enclosed building housing the 
pumps and controls, adequate clearances for equipment maintenance, and easily accessible controls. Each 
pump station will have a dedicated room to house the pumping equipment and a room for the electrical control 
equipment. The electrical and control rooms will have adequate HVAC equipment to provide a temperature-
controlled space to prevent freezing or overheating of equipment. Pump rooms will have adequate ventilation 
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and heating equipment. Where possible, pumps will be placed in the line-of-sight  of windows and entry 
doorways. Doorways and/or garage type doors will be sized large enough for pumping equipment to be moved 
through for installation and maintenance purposes. In cases where large enough doorways cannot be provided, 
alternative access points must be provided, such as hatches on top of the pump station.  

Pumping equipment will be co-located where possible and feasible to better streamline maintenance and access 
to pumping equipment. Ancillary pumping will include the pump stations listed under Table 4-135. Four of these 
pumping streams are currently located on top of the clearwell, including filter washwater, utility water, potable 
water, and fire pumps. The pumps drawing water from the clearwell would be good candidates to be co-located 
in a single pump station building, depending on their required water source, whether they are disinfected versus 
non-disinfected, and hydraulics. This pump station with co-located pumps will be referred to as the Plant Water 
Pump Station. Configuration of pumps drawing from the clearwell and backwash basin will be split across the 
two cells of the clearwell and backwash basin, allowing both cells of the tanks to be used. Locating these pumps 
in a pit next to the clearwell is another option that can be explored. In the deep well pump configuration, 
horizontal style centrifugal style pumps may be used, and expansion of the clearwell can be accommodated 
without the construction of a new pump station building. Configuration of the pumping should take advantage 
of being able to locate the pumps near the invert of the sumps, with a sidewall supply. This will allow for almost 
total dewatering for maintenance purposes as well. The final location and configuration of the Facility water 
pump station will be determined as the design progresses.  

Table 4-135: Pump Station Summary 

Pump Station Stream Source Destination 

Plant Water Filter washwater Backwash basin 
(unchlorinated) Filters 

Plant Water Utility water Clearwell (pre-disinfection) Utility water system 

Plant Water Potable water Clearwell Potable water system 

Plant Water / Fire  Fire Flow Clearwell Fire suppression system 

Non-Sanitary Drainsa Building Drain  Various Building Drains Overflow Basin 

Sanitary Drainsa Sanitary Drain Various Sanitary Drains Septic system 

Overflow Overflow Overflow basin Recycle EQ Basin 

Recycle Recycle Recycle EQ Basin Influent  

Note: 
a. Multiple pump stations 
EQ = equalization 
 

4.11.7 Reliability, Resiliency, and Redundancy  

Pumps should be specified for high efficiency for long-term operability and electrical usage. Pumps will be 
selected to operate within their preferred operating range based upon the conditions that the pumps will be 
operating most of the time or the point of longest duration of operation. Careful attention is to be put into the 
installation details such as equipment connection fittings and robust anchorage, and pump intake and suction 
pumping configuration based on HI standards. An analysis was conducted to determine the desired level of 
redundancy for the pump station facilities. The design approach for most pumping systems is to have no single 
point of failure where an identical standby pump is installed, with the duty pump providing an N + 1 redundancy. 
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This redundancy reduces the single point of failure and allows for one pump to be fully offline for maintenance 
purposes. The recycle pump station is selected to have a higher level of redundancy to allow for a larger range of 
pumping capacity. Specific pump design criteria presented in their respective process sections and detailed in 
this section will be refined and optimized as the design progresses. 

4.11.8  Chemical Feed Pumping 

Chemical feed will be required for the following processes: influent/flash mix, ozone disinfection, ozone 
quenching, flocculation and sedimentation, filtration, secondary/residual disinfection, corrosion control, pH 
adjustment, filter backwashing, gravity thickener, and mechanical dewatering. Chemicals to be used in the 
treatment process include chlorine, soda ash, carbon dioxide, ozone, ozone quenching chemicals, primary 
coagulant, coagulant aid, flocculation aid, filter aid, ammonia, thickening aid, and dewatering polymer. Following 
the Water Bureau Pumping Equipment Design preferences in Table 4-134, pump components will be selected to 
be compatible with the chemical to be handled. The feed pump type will be appropriate for transferring the 
chemical to its intended area of use and required accuracy and variable range. The appropriate pump design 
criteria will be selected as the design progresses.  

Magnetic flow meters used for chemical dosing applications shall be sized to accommodate peak/normal and 
low-flow conditions. Double walled chemical piping is preferred. If single walled is used, there must have a 
secondary means of containment when routed through any interior space, particularly overhead.  

4.11.9  Sample Pumping 

Sampling pumps will be required for process monitoring and compliance. Following the Water Bureau Pumping 
Equipment Design preferences in Table 4-134, pump components will be selected to be compatible with the 
chemical and liquid type to be handled. The sampling pump type will be appropriate for transferring the sample 
flow to its intended area of use and required accuracy and variable range. Sampling taps, sampling pump design 
criteria, and their locations will be selected as the design progresses. 

4.11.10 Building Drain Pump Station 

Drain flows can come from individual processes during operations, maintenance activities, and emergency 
purposes. Anticipated contributions to drain flows include major building drains, laboratory drains, emergency 
shower and wash stations, ozone cooling and injection, ozone analyzer drains, ozone contactor, flocculation and 
sedimentation basin drains, filter sampling, finished water sampling, and residuals handling buildings. Each 
building may require dedicated pump stations to pump to the overflow basin. Consideration will be made to 
reduce the number of stand-alone packaged pump stations to reduce operations and maintenance required to 
each. Drains will be combined where hydraulically feasible. Two pump station types will be looked at for the 
building drain flow stream. Flow from these drains is anticipated to be potentially low in solids (less than 3 
percent). A non-clog centrifugal style pump should be appropriate for the application. Dedicated building pump 
stations will be made up of packaged grinder pump stations located near the source at the interior of the 
building. These packaged pump stations are complete with wetwell, grinder pumps, and supporting controls as 
seen in Figure 4-93. The drain pump station for each building requiring draining will be sized when drain flows 
for the buildings are finalized.  
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Figure 4-93. Individual Building Drain Pump Station Concept 

Flows from sanitary facilities will follow a similar design concept of packaged grinder pump stations located just 
outside of the building that they are servicing. These packaged pump stations are complete with wetwell, 
grinder pumps, and supporting controls as seen in Figure 4-93. The sanitary pump stations for each building will 
be sized when drain flows for the buildings are finalized. Flows will be ultimately directed to a septic drain field 
or constructed wetland. This approach will be further developed as part of detailed design.  

4.11.11 Overflow Pump Station 

The overflow basin receives water from the building drains, process gravity overflows, and drainage across the 
Facility. The collected overflow will be pumped from the overflow basin to the recycle stream to be recycled at 
the front of the Facility. The overflow basin is designed for 15 MG of storage. The pump station is sized to be 
able to pump a variable flow up to 10 percent of the peak day summer capacity of 220 MG that is 15,278 gpm, 
which is the maximum allowable recycle rate for the Facility. The pumps will be controlled by a VFD to allow for 
flexible control. The pumping rate will drain the overflow basin in in approximately 24.8 hours. The overflow 
pump station will sit adjacent to the overflow basin on top of a well with the ability to drawdown the overflow 
basin. Possible pump types for the overflow pumps include vertical turbine pumps, recessed impeller pumps, 
and submersible pumps pulling accumulated water from the overflow basin to the recycle tank. It is anticipated 
that water pumped from the overflow basin may contain high solids content, where it is advisable to allow the 
water to settle to below 3 percent solids by weight. Table 4-136 shows design criteria for the overflow pumps. 
The appropriate pump type and design parameters will be further developed as the design progresses. 
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Table 4-136: Overflow Pump Station Design Criteria Summary 

Overflow Pumps   

Total Number of Overflow Pumps Duty + 
Standby 1 + 1 

Pump capacity, each gpm 15,278 

TDH, each ft. 40 

Pump motor size HP 250 

ft. = feet 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 
TDH = total dynamic head 

 

4.11.12 Additional Consideration for Detailed Design Phase 

Pump stations will be sized to include provisions for additional pumps that meet the ultimate design capacity for 
the Facility where possible. To accommodate additional pumping capacity beyond the ultimate design capacity, 
pump stations are configured to allow for future buildout requirements with additional spacing for additional 
pumps, blind flanges for the installation of piping and pumping equipment, and supporting structures. Pump 
stations will be sized appropriately to allow co-location of pumps with space allocated for the addition of 
pumping capacity and maintaining maintenance clearances. Where additional pumping equipment and piping 
cannot be added for future buildout, there may be a need to construct additional pump stations complete with 
pumping, controls, and supporting equipment.  
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4.0  

4.12 Mass Balance  
Mass balance was modeled using Blue Plan-it®, a steady-state simulation software. This section discusses the 
inputs and outputs of the mass balance modeling of both the primary process and residuals streams.  

4.12.1 Background 

The Facility Design Team is building a simulation and optimization model using the Blue Plan-it decision support 
system. The model is developed on the ExtendSim 9 platform. The objective of the model is to serve as an 
operations tool for running what-if analysis, operator training, and demonstration to stakeholders. It can also be 
used for design validation throughout pre- and detailed design. The model development includes three phases: 

1. Pre-design: At this stage, the Blue Plan-it model focuses on mass balance for the entire Facility, including all 
selected liquid and solids treatment processes.  

2. Detailed design: The Blue Plan-it model will advance with major design submittals. 

3. Construction and beyond: Once design is completed; the operations model will be given to the Water 
Bureau for use. With its focus on water quality and operations simulation, the Water Bureau staff can run 
what-if analysis with this model and use it as a training and demonstration tool. 

4.12.2 Scenario Summary 

Using the dynamic process flow diagram of the Blue Plan-it model, the Facility Design Team did the scenario 
analysis to bracket a range of mass balance conditions for the Facility. Key operating parameters that impact 
overall mass balance include the following: 

• Overall Solids Loading – This is driven by the following parameters: 

− Finished Water Flow Rate: Representative flow rates include minimum flow of 40 mgd, average flow of 
88 mgd, initial maximum flow of 145 mgd, and ultimate flow of 220 mgd. 

− Raw Water Turbidity: Raw water quality, particularly raw water turbidity drives the coagulant dosing 
scheme and then overall solids loading. Modeled scenarios include raw water turbidity ranging from 
historical average of 0.5 NTU to the design maximum of 24 NTU (at 145 mgd) or 40 NTU (at 88 mgd).  

− Pretreatment Chemicals: Pretreatment chemicals, including coagulant and coagulant aid, also 
contribute to the total solids loading and mass balance. Generally, PACl produces less sludge and is 
used for minimum and average operating scenarios. Alum is used for higher turbidity scenarios. 
Modeled chemical dosages are based on experience at the pilot plant and other regional WTPs. 

• Filter Performance – This includes several parameters: 

− UFRV: Modeled minimum UFRV of 5,000 gallons per square foot (gal/ft2) is based on experience with 
other regional WTPs during a process upset. Modeled maximum UFRV of 18,000 gal/ft2 is based on 
experience of the pilot plant and other regional WTPs with typical performance. 

− Unit Backwash Volume: This typically ranges from 210 to 250 gal/ft2, which are targeted in the 
scenarios. 
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− Unit Filter-to-Waste Volume: This typically ranges from 100 to 150 gal/ft2, which are targeted in the 
scenarios. 

• Settled Sludge Concentration: Sludge concentration in the blowdown from Sedimentation Basins and Waste 
Washwater Clarifiers impact the blowdown flow rate. Settled sludge concentration is modeled at 0.5 
percent for most scenarios except for Waste Washwater Clarifier at ultimate flow to match design 
condition. 

These key operation parameters for mass balance scenario analysis are summarized in Table 4-137. 

Table 4-137: Summary of Blue Plan-it Model Scenario Inputs 

Parameter Unit Minimum Average 
Maximum 

Solidsa 
Maximum 
Overallb Ultimate 

Finished Water Flow mgd 40 88 | 145 88 145 220 

Raw Water Turbidity NTU 0.5 0.5 40 24 24 

Coagulant Type N/A PACl PACl Alum Alum Alum 

Coagulant Dose mg/L 2 2 30 20 20 

Coagulant Aid Dose mg/L 0.5 0.5 1 1 1 

UFRV gal/ft2 18,000 18,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 

Target Unit Backwash Volume gal/ft2 210 210 250 250 250 

Target Unit Filter-to-Waste 
Volume gal/ft2 100 100 150 150 150 

Sedimentation Basin Sludge 
Concentration 

% 
wt./wt. 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Waste Washwater Clarifier 
Sludge Concentration 

% 
wt./wt. 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.75 

a. Maximum solids scenario targets a total solids loading of approximately 56,000 lbs/day at average flow of 88 mgd. 
b. Maximum overall scenario targets a similar solids loading of 56,000 lbs/day at peak initial flow of 145 mgd. 
gal/ft2 = gallons per square foot 
mgd = million gallons per day 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
PACl = polyaluminum chloride 
N/A = not applicable 
NTU = Nephelometric Turbidity Units 
wt. = weight 
 

Mass Balance Results / Recommendations 
Results of the scenario analysis are summarized in Table 4-138 and the mass balance charts in Figure 4-94 
through Figure 4-99. Note that in the following figures the indicators near process units indicate the following:  

• Green.  Process is operating at or under recommended design criteria without compromising process 
performance.  
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• Yellow. Indicates a process unit is under "Extended Operation" (not an error in the model). Extended 
operation may include increased operation hours or sub-optimal performance.  

• Red. Indicates operational parameters fall well outside recommended limits, sacrificing process or 
operational performance to levels not recommended.  No red warnings are present in the following run; 
however, they are used during model optimization.   

Table 4-138: Summary of Flow Rates to Key Treatment Processes 

Treatment Process 
Minimum Flowa, 

mgd 
Average 

Flowb, mgd 

Initial 
Maximum 
Flowc, mgd 

Ultimate 
Maximum 
Flowd, mgd 

Influent Structure 40 88 145 220 

Pre-ozonation 41 90 160 242 

Flash Mix 41 90 160 242 

Flocculation 41 90 160 242 

Sedimentation 41 90 160 242 

Filtration 41 90 158 240 

CT Basins/Clearwell 40 88 145 220 

Waste Washwater 
Equalization Basins 0.5 1.1 9.7 14.5 

Recycle 
Equalization Basin 0.24 0.5 5 7.4 

Waste Washwater 
Clarifiers 0.5 1.1 9.7 14.5 

Gravity Thickening 0.027 0.06 1.6 2.2 

Mechanical 
Dewatering 0.006 0.013 0.37 0.54 

a. Refer to Minimum Flow Scenario per Table 4-137. 
b. Refer to Average Flow Scenario at 88 mgd per Table 4-137. 
c. Refer to Maximum Overall Scenario per Table 4-137. 
d. Refer to Ultimate Scenario per Table 4-137. 
mgd = million gallons per day 
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Figure 4-94: Mass Balance – 0.5 NTU at 40 mgd 
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Figure 4-95: Mass Balance – 0.5 NTU at 88 mgd 
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Figure 4-96: Mass Balance – 0.5 NTU at 145 mgd 
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Figure 4-97: Mass Balance – 40 NTU at 88 mgd 
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Figure 4-98: Mass Balance –  24 NTU at 145 mgd (Initial Worst-Case Condition) 
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Figure 4-99: Flow and Mass Balance –  24 NTU at 220 mgd (Ultimate Worst-Case Condition) 
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Additional Considerations for Detailed Design Phase 

• The Blue Plan-it® model will be calibrated using the pilot testing data.

• The Blue Plan-it® model will advance with design definitions and be updated after each milestone design
submittal.

• The Blue Plan-it® model can be used as a tool to assist operator onboarding and training, to run what-if
scenarios and understand the cause-and-effect relationship throughout the Facility, including: impacts of
operational changes on finished water quality and overall operation scheme, as well as required operational
adjustments in reaction to changing raw water quality. The Facility Design Team will continue to coordinate
with the Water Bureau during detailed design to advance the Blue Plan-it® model to suit the Water Bureau’s
needs.
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4.0 

4.13 Summarized Process Design Criteria 
Overall recommended process design criteria are summarized in Table 4-139, and chemical systems design 
criteria and storage requirements are summarized in Table 4-140 and Table 4-141, respectively. Key hydraulic 
design criteria are presented in Table 4-142. An asterisk indicates that the item is considered a design freeze 
element. A design freeze element is an element that will have large, cascading impacts on other design criteria 
should it be changed. Note that everything in Table 4-142 is considered a design freeze element.  

This table does not include VE recommendations. A revised table is provided in Chapter 8. 

Table 4-139: Summarized Process Design Criteria 

Design Criteria Units Initial Ultimate Notes 

Finished Water Design Flow 

Minimum mgd 20 to 
40* 20 to 40* 

40 mgd for normal 
operation;  

20 mgd only for start-up 

Annual Average mgd 88* 134* 

Peak Day (summer) mgd 145* 220* 

Peak Day (winter) mgd 88* 134* 

Max Hydraulic Capacity mgd 160 240 Includes 10% recycle 

Max Hydraulic Capacity  
with a Hydraulic Unit Offline 

mgd 110 110 Finished water flow 

Internal Plant Flow with Recycle 

Percent Internal Recycle % 10% 10% 

Minimum mgd 0.74 0.74 At 40 mgd 

Annual Average mgd 8.8 13.4 

Peak Day mgd 14.5 22.0 

Peak Day (winter) mgd 8.8 13.4 

Pre-ozonation 

Maximum Process Capacity mgd 160 240 Includes 10% recycle 

Maximum Applied Ozone Dose (Peak Day Flow) mg/L 1.5 1.5 

Target Mn oxidation and 
algal toxin destruction 

Maximum Applied Ozone Dose (Peak Winter 
Flow) mg/L 2.2 2.2 

Ozone Concentration % 10 10 

Contact Time at Peak Day Flow min. 8* 8 

Number of Ozone Contactor Basins Number 2* 3 

Process Capacity, each mgd 80 80 Includes 10% recycle 

Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 120 120 Includes 10% recycle; HRT 
reduced to 5.3 min. 

Contactor Length, each ft. 110 110 

Contactor Width, each ft. 27 27 
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Table 4-139: Summarized Process Design Criteria 

Design Criteria Units Initial Ultimate Notes 

Contactor Depth, each ft. 20 20 

Contactor hydraulic volume, each MG 0.44 0.44 

Injection Type type Sidestream* 

Target Transfer Efficiency % 95% 95% 

Sidestream Pumps (per basin) 5 5 3+2 pumps per basin 

Pump capacity, each gpm 3@815, 
2@500 

3@815, 
2@500  3+2 pumps per basin 

Pump TDH, each ft. 120 120 

Pump motor size, each HP 3@40, 
2@20 

3@40, 
2@20 

Oxygen Source type Liquid Oxygen (LOX)* 

Number of LOX Tanks Number 2* 3 

Tank Capacity, each gal 11,000 11,000 

Number of Vaporizers Number 3 4 

Vaporizer Capacity scfm 17,860 27,013 

Number of Ozone Generators Number 3* 4 2+1 initial*; 3+1 ultimate 

Ozone Generation Capacity, each ppd ozone 1,150 1,150 

Ozone Generation Capacity, total ppd ozone 2,300 3,450 Duty generators 

Type of Cooling Water System type Plate and Frame 
Heat Exchanger 

Open Loop Pumps type Integral to generator 
skid 

Number of Nitrogen Boost Compressors Number 2 2 1+1 initial 

Compressor Motor Size, each HP 0.5 0.5 

Number of Destruct Units Number 4 6 

Flash Mix 

Max Process Capacity mgd 240 360 Includes 10% recycle 

Type type Pumped Diffusion* 

Number of Pipelines Number 2* 3 

Process Capacity, each mgd 120 120 Includes 10% recycle 

Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 120* 120 Includes 10% recycle 

Pipeline Diameter, each inches 84 84 

Velocity Gradient, G sec-1 1,200* 1,200 

Number of Duty Pumps Number 2 3 

Number of Standby Pumps Number 2 3 

Total Number of Pumps Number 4 6 

Pump capacity, each gpm 2,325 2,325 
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Table 4-139: Summarized Process Design Criteria 

Design Criteria Units Initial Ultimate Notes 

Pump TDH, each ft. 124 124   

Pump motor size, each HP 100 100   

Flocculation 

Max Process Capacity mgd 160 240 Includes 10% recycle 

Hydraulic Retention Time (Peak Day Flow / 
Peak Winter Flow) min. 30/45* 30/45   

Number of Flocculation Basins Number 4* 6   

Process Capacity, each mgd 40 40 Includes 10% recycle 

Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 53 48 Includes 10% recycle; HRT 
reduced to 22.6 min. 

Flocculator Type Type Vertical Turbine*   

Number of Flocculators Number 36 54   

Number of Tapered Flocculation Stages per 
Basin Number 3* 3   

Number Cells per Stage Number 3* 3   

Flocculation Cell Length, each ft. 25 25   

Flocculation Cell Width, each ft. 25 25   

Flocculation Side Water Depth ft. 20 20   

Typical Velocity Gradient-Stage 1 sec-1 80* 80  

Typical Velocity Gradient-Stage 2 sec-1 60* 60  

Typical Velocity Gradient-Stage 3  sec-1 30* 30  

Stage 1 Mixer Motor Size, each HP 7.5 7.5 With VFDs 

Stage 2 Mixer Motor Size, each HP 7.5 7.5 With VFDs 

Stage 3 Mixer Motor Size, each HP 7.5 7.5 With VFDs 

Sedimentation Basin 

Type type High-Rate Stainless 
Steel Plate Settlers*   

Plate Efficiency % 80% 80%   

Surface Loading Rate (SLR)  
at Peak Day Flow 

gpm/ft2 0.34 0.34   

Surface Loading Rate (SLR)  
at Peak Winter Flow 

gpm/ft2 0.21 0.21 
Assumes 88 mgd is peak 

winter flow and with 10% 
recycle.  

Number of Sedimentation Basins Number 4 6   

Process Capacity, each mgd 40 40 Includes 10% recycle  

Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 53 48 
Includes 10% recycle; SLR 

will be 0.45 gpm/ft2 
(initial) 
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Table 4-139: Summarized Process Design Criteria 

Design Criteria Units Initial Ultimate Notes 

Overall Sedimentation Basin Length, each  ft. 110 110  Include entrance 

Sedimentation Basin Width, each ft. 75 75  

Sedimentation Basin Side Water Depth ft. 20 20   

Hydraulic Retention Time (Peak Day Flow / 
Peak Winter Flow) min. 45/68* 44/66   

Sludge Removal System 

Type type Telescoping*   

Number of Collectors (per basin) Number 3 3   

Sedimentation Sludge Pumping 

Type type Non-Clog Centrifugal   

Number of Duty Pumps Number 4 6   

Number of Standby Pumps Number 2 3  

Total Number of Pumps Number 6 9   

Pump Capacity, each gpm 235 235   

Pump TDH, each ft. 40 40   

Pump Motor Size, each HP 5 5   

Filtration 

Max Process Capacity mgd 160* 240 
Includes 10% recycle; 

with one filter in 
backwash 

Max Hydraulic Capacity mgd 160 240 
Includes 10% recycle; 

with one filter in 
backwash 

Maximum Unit Filtration Rate gpm/ft2 10* 10  

Design Unit Filtration Rate gpm/ft2 8* 8   

Number of Duty Filters Number 11 15   

Number of Standby Filters Number 1* 1   

Total Number of Filters Number 12* 16   

Number of Cells per Filter Number 1* 1   

Individual Filter Cell Width ft. 15.5 15.5   

Individual Filter Cell Length ft. 82 82   

Individual Filter Cell Area ft2 1271* 1271   

Media 1 Type type Anthracite*   

Media 1 Depth inches 60* 60   

Media 2 Type type Silica Sand*   

Media 2 Depth inches 12* 12   

Filtration Air Scour     
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Table 4-139: Summarized Process Design Criteria 

Design Criteria Units Initial Ultimate Notes 

Number of duty air scour blowers Number 2 2   

Number of standby air scour blowers Number 1 1   

Total number of air scour blowers Number 3 3   

Peak unit air scour rate scfm/ft2 4 4   

Air scour blower capacity scfm 5,100 5,100   

Air scour blower motor size, each HP 250 250   

Underdrain Type type Nozzles*  

Backwash Basin 

Backwash Source Type Non-chlorinated 
Water*   

Number of Backwash Basins Number 2 3   

Backwash Basin Width per Basin ft. 20 20  

Backwash Basin Length per Basin ft. 108 108  

Backwash Basin volume total MG 0.6* 0.9  

Backwash Pumps  

Underdrain Over-pressurization 
Protection Type TBD TBD Constant head box 

assumed for BDR 

Number of Duty Backwash Pumps Number 2 2   

Number of Standby Backwash Pumps Number 2 2   

Total Number of Backwash Pumps Number 4 4   

Peak Backwash Rate gpm/ft2 22.5 22.5   

Pump capacity, each gpm 14,617 14,617   

Pump capacity, combined gpm 29,233 29,233   

Pump TDH ft. 50 50   

Pump motor size, each HP 250 250   

CT Basin 

Max Process Capacity mgd 145 220   

Winter Design Flow mgd 113* - Peak under worst case 
winter conditions 

Number of CT basins Number 2* 3 1+1 

Process Capacity, each mgd 110 110   

Hydraulic Capacity, each mgd 145* 145   

Volume per CT basin MG 2.4* 2.4  

Total CT basin volume MG 4.8 7.2   

Side Water Depth ft. 18.1 18.1   

Total CT basin Depth ft. 23 23   

CT Basin Channel Width ft. 20 20   
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Table 4-139: Summarized Process Design Criteria 

Design Criteria Units Initial Ultimate Notes 

CT Basin Width per basin ft. 108 108  

CT Basin Length per basin ft. 170 170  

Clearwell 

Max Process Capacity mgd 145 220   

Number of clearwell basins Number 2 3   

Volume per clearwell basin MG 3* 3   

Total clearwell volume MG 6 9   

Side Water Depth ft. 18 18  

Total Clearwell Depth ft. 24 24  

Clearwell Width per basin ft. 108 108  

Clearwell Length per basin ft. 210 210  

Overflow Weir Box 

Max Hydraulic Capacity mgd 160 240   

Number of Overflow Weir Boxes Number 1 1  

Volume per Overflow Weir Box  MG 0.09 0.18   

Weir Box Length per basin ft. 92 184  

Overflow Basins  

Type type Concrete Lined   

South Basin volume MG 15 -   

Number of Duty Overflow Pumps Number 1 1   

Number of Standby Overflow Pumps Number 1 1   

Total Number of Overflow Pumps Number 2 2   

Pump capacity, each gpm 10,070 15,278   

Pump TDH, each ft. 40 40   

Pump motor size, each HP 180 250   

Waste Washwater (WWW) Equalization Basins 

Number of Basins Number 2* 3   

Length ft. 140 140   

Width ft. 40 40   

Side Water Depth ft. 16 16   

Freeboard ft. 2 2   

Total Depth ft. 18 18   

Basin Volume, each MG 0.65* 0.65   

Minimum number of backwash cycles 
contained, total Number 3* 4.5   

Waste Washwater Pumps     
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Table 4-139: Summarized Process Design Criteria 

Design Criteria Units Initial Ultimate Notes 

Number of Duty WW Transfer Pumps Number 2 3   

Number of Standby WW Transfer Pumps Number 2 3   

Total Number of WW Transfer Pumps Number 4 6   

Pump capacity, each gpm 3,820 3,820   

Pump TDH, each ft. 40 40   

Pump motor size, each HP 50 50   

Recycle Equalization Basin and Pump Station 

Number of FTW cycles contained Number 3* 3  

Recycle Tank Number 2* 2   

Recycle Tank Length ft. 106 106   

Recycle Tank Width ft. 60 60   

Recycle Tank Side Water Depth ft. 16 16   

Recycle Tank Freeboard ft. 2 2   

Recycle Tank Total Depth ft. 18 18   

Recycle Tank hydraulic volume, each MG 0.77 0.77  

Recycled Water Pumps     

Number of Duty Pumps Number 2 2   

Number of Standby Pumps Number 2 2   

Total Number of Pumps Number 4 4   

Pump capacity, each gpm 1,736 2,604  

Pump TDH, each ft. 30 30   

Pump motor size, each HP 20 30   

Washwater Clarifiers 

Process Capacity, total mgd 11* 17   

Number of Duty Clarifiers Number 2* 3   

Process Capacity, each mgd 5.5* 5.67  

Number of Standby Clarifiers Number 0 0   

Total Number of Clarifiers Number 2 3   

Design Plate Loading Rate gpm/ft2 0.3 0.3   

Clarifier Length ft. 50 50   

Clarifier Width ft. 20 20   

Clarifier side water depth ft. 16 16   

Clarifier Sludge Pumps     

Number of Duty Clarifier Sludge Pumps Number 1 1   

Number of Standby Clarifier Sludge 
Pumps Number 1 1   
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Table 4-139: Summarized Process Design Criteria 

Design Criteria Units Initial Ultimate Notes 

Total Number of Clarifier Sludge Pumps Number 2 2   

Pump capacity, each gpm 250 250   

Pump TDH, each ft. 20 20   

Pump motor size, each HP 2 2   

Solids Handling System 

Maximum daily solids handling capacity ppd 56,000* 84,000   

Maximum raw water influent turbidity NTU 24* 24   

Facility flow at maximum turbidity mgd 145* 220   

Average daily solids ppd 4,300 6,450   

Average turbidity NTU 0.6 0.6   

Average Facility flow mgd 88 132   

Gravity Thickening 

Solids loading limit, normal lbs DS/ft2-
day 10 10   

Solids loading limit, extended lbs DS/ft2-
day 15 15   

Hydraulic loading limit, normal gpm/ft2 0.15 0.15   

Hydraulic loading limit, extended gpm/ft2 0.3 0.3   

Peak day solids loading to gravity thickeners lbs DS/day 59,000 88,500   

Peak day flow to gravity thickeners gpm 1,200 1,800 
based on a peak hydraulic 

loading limit of 0.3 
gpm/ft2 

Number of Duty Thickeners Number 2* 3   

Number of Standby Thickeners Number 0 0   

Total Number of Thickeners Number 2 3   

Thickener diameter, each ft. 50* 50   

Thickener side water depth ft. 14 14   

Thickened sludge Solids Concentration % 2 2   

Thickened Sludge Pumps     

Number Thickened Sludge Pumps Number 2 2   

Number of Standby Thickened Sludge 
Pumps Number 1 1   

Number of Duty Thickened Sludge Pumps Number 1 1   

Pump capacity, each gpm 250 250   

Pump TDH, each ft. 20 20   

Pump motor size, each HP 3 3   

Thickened Sludge Tanks 
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Table 4-139: Summarized Process Design Criteria 

Design Criteria Units Initial Ultimate Notes 

Total number of tanks Number 2 2   

Volume, each gal 150,000 150,000   

Total storage volume gal 300,000 300,000   

Average detention time in holding tank days 6 6  

Tank side water depth ft. 14 14  

Tank diameter ft. 43 43   

Mixing energy HP/1,000 
ft3 TBD TBD   

Mixer motor size HP 30 30  

Mechanical Dewatering  

Dewatering Type   Centrifuges   

Design Dewatered Cake Solids Concentration % 25 25   

Number of Duty Units Number 2 3   

Number of Standby Units Number 1 1   

Total Number of Units Number 3 4   

Hydraulic Capacity, each unit gpm 150 125   

Solids Processing Capacity, each unit lbs DS/hr 1,000 1,000   

Dewatering motor size, each device  
(main drive / back drive) HP  50 / 20    50 / 20   

Dewatering Feed Pumps  

Number of Total dewatering feed pumps Number 3 4   

Pump capacity, each gpm 150 150   

Pump TDH, each ft. 25 25   

Pump motor size, each HP 2 2   

*indicates a design freeze item 
BDR = Basis of Design Report 
DS = dissolved solids 
ft. = feet 
ft2 = square feet 
ft3 = cubic feet 
FTW = filter-to-waste 
gal = gallons 
gpm = gallons per minute 
HP = horsepower 
hr = hour 
HRT = hydraulic retention time 
lbs = pounds 
LOX = liquid oxygen 

MG = million gallons 
mgd = million gallons per day 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
min. = minute 
Mn = manganese 
NTU = Nephelometric Turbidity Units 
ppd = pounds per day 
scfm = standard cubic feet per minute 
sec-1 = decisecond 
TDH = total dynamic head 
VFD = variable frequency drive 
WW = washwater 
WWW = waste washwater 
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Table 4-140: Summary of Chemicals Dosing and Metering 

Chemical 
Dosing 
Point 

Dose (mg/L) Initial 
Number 

of 
Pumps 

Ultimate 
Number 

of 
Pumps 

Pump 
Capacity 

(gph) Min Avg Max Dose Basis 

Primary 
Coagulant 1- 

(Alum)* 
Flash Mix 0.5* 10* 25* 

mg 
Al2(SO4)3·14(H₂O)/

L 
5 6 

2@35 gph 
3@129 gph 

Primary 
Coagulant 2 – 

(PACl)* 
Flash Mix 0.2* 2* 8* mg active 

product/L 5 6 
2@12 gph 
3@42 gph 

Sodium 
Hypochlorite 

(0.8%) via 
onsite 

generation* 

Influent 
Pipe or 
Filter 

Influent 

0.5 3 4 

mg Cl2/L 2 76 gpm 
Filter 

Effluent 1.6 3 4 

Backwash 1 2 4 

Ammonium 
Hydroxide 

(19%)* 

CT Basin 
Effluent 0.2* 0.6* 0.8* mg NH3/L 3 4 29 

Quenching 
Agent  

(Sodium 
Bisulfite) 

Ozone 
Contactor 

Outlet 
0.14 0.54 1.36 mg NaHSO3/L 3 4 9 

Coagulant Aid Flash Mix 0.1 0.5 2 mg liquid 
product/L 5 7 3 

Floc Aid 

Flocculation 0.003 0.04 0.1 
mg active 
product/L 

5 7 56 

Waste 
Washwater 
Clarification 

0.003 0.04 0.1 3 4 12 

Polymer Blending Units 2 

9 (Neat 
Polymer) 

3,000 
(Dilution 
Water) 
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Table 4-140: Summary of Chemicals Dosing and Metering 

Chemical 
Dosing 
Point 

Dose (mg/L) Initial 
Number 

of 
Pumps 

Ultimate 
Number 

of 
Pumps 

Pump 
Capacity 

(gph) Min Avg Max Dose Basis 

Filter Aid 

Filter Inlet 0.003 0.04 0.1 
mg active 
product/L 

5 6 
2@31 gph 

3@111 gph 

Backwash 
Water 0.003 0.04 0.1 2 2 

1@31 gph 
1@111 gph 

Polymer Blending Units 2 

9 (Neat 
Polymer) 

3,000 
(Dilution 
Water) 

Thickening 
Aid 

Thickener 
Inlet 0.05 0.1 0.3 mg active 

product/L 3 4 7 

Polymer Blending Units 2 

0.9 (Neat 
Polymer) 

300 
(Dilution 
Water) 

Dewatering 
Polymer 

Dewatering 
Inlet 3 12 25 

lbs active 
product/dry ton 

solids 
4 5 500 

Polymer Blending Units 2 

36 (Neat 
Polymer) 

12,000 
(Dilution 
Water) 

Soda Ash* 
(for alkalinity 
adjustment) 

Flash Mix 1* 25* 35.5* mg Na2CO3/L 3 3 100 gpm 

Clearwell 1* 25* 35.5* mg Na2CO3/L 3 3 100 gpm 
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Table 4-140: Summary of Chemicals Dosing and Metering 

Chemical 
Dosing 
Point 

Dose (mg/L) Initial 
Number 

of 
Pumps 

Ultimate 
Number 

of 
Pumps 

Pump 
Capacity 

(gph) Min Avg Max Dose Basis 

Carbon 
Dioxide* for 

pH 
adjustment 

Flash Mix 3* 5* 9.3* 

mg CO2/L 

3 3 

130 gpm 
(Pumps 

and 
pressurized 

solution 
panel) 

Clearwell 3* 5* 9.3* 3 3 

130 gpm 
(Pumps 

and 
pressurized 

solution 
panel) 

*  indicates design freeze item 
Avg = average 
gph = gallons per hour 
gpm = gallons per minute 
L = liter 
lbs = pounds 
Max = maximum 
mg = milligrams 
Min = minimum 
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Table 4-141: Summary of Chemical Storage 

Chemical Concentration 

Initial 
Number 

of 
Tanks 

Ultimate 
Number 
of Tanks 

Nominal 
Volume 
per tank 

Units 
Storage Days at 
Avg Usage and 

88 mgd1 

Storage Days at 
Peak Usage at 

145 mgd1 
Location 

Primary Coagulant (Alum)* 48.5% 4* 6 12,500* gal 33 8 

Chemical Building 

Salt (Outdoor)* N/A 2* 3 60* ton 36 16 

Hypochlorite Solution* 0.8% 6* 8 12,500* gal 2 1 

Ammonium Hydroxide* 
(for chloramination) 19% 2* 3 10,000* gal 34 15 

Quenching Agent  
(Sodium Bisulfite) 

40% 2 2 2,500 gal 51 12 

Coagulant Aid 100% 2 2 2,500 gal 113 17 

Floc Aid 
35% 1 2 330 gal 32 8 

0.3% 1 1 750 gal 13 hours 3 hours 

Filter Aid 
35% 1 2 330 gal 36 9 

0.3% 2 2 500 gal 12 hours 3 hours 

Thickening Aid 
35% 1 1 55 gal 1,540 24 

Dewatering Building 
0.3% 1 1 50 gal 21 hours 4 hours 

Dewatering Polymer 
35% 3 3 330 gal 41 5 

0.3% 2 2 500 gal 17 hours 8 hours 

Soda Ash* 100% 2* 3 4,700* ft3 30 13 Chemical Building 

Carbon Dioxide* 100% 2* 2 30* ton 30 10 Outdoors 

*  indicates design freeze item 
All tanks with less than 24 hours of storage time are day tanks for the dilute solution.  
gal = gallons 
ft3 = cubic feet 
N/A = not applicable 
mgd = million gallons per day 
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Table 4-142: Summary of Hydraulic Design Freeze Elements 

Parameter Unit Value  
Hydraulic Gradeline 

Inlet Maximum HGL, Influent Structure ft. 715 

Outlet Maximum HGL, Clearwell ft. 691 

Hydraulic Maximum with Hydraulic Unit OOS mgd 110 

Influent Structure Flow Splitting  

Flow Split Method  - Passive, Weir 

Flow Split to X Number of Basins Number 2 

Maximum Hydraulic Capacity mgd 110 

Flash Mix Flow Splitting  

Flow Split Method  - Active, Valves, and Meters 

Flow Split to X Number of Basins Number 2 

Maximum Hydraulic Capacity  mgd 120 

Floc/Sed Flow Splitting  

Flow Split Method  - Passive, Floc Inlet Channel 
Symmetry, and Sed Basin Wier 

Flow Split to X Number of Basins Number 4 

Maximum Hydraulic Capacity mgd 53 

Filtration Flow Splitting  

Flow Split Method  - Active, Valves and Meters 

Flow Split to X Number of Basins Number 12 

Maximum Hydraulic Capacity mgd 14.5 

CT Basin Flow Splitting  

Flow Split Method  - Passive, Pipe Symmetry 

Flow Split to X Number of Basins Number 2 

Maximum Hydraulic Capacity mgd 110 

All items in Table 4-142 are considered design freeze elements. 
CT = concentration x time 
ft. = feet 
HGL = hydraulic grade line 
mgd = million gallons per day 
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5.0 Discipline Design Criteria and Relevant 
Requirements 

Chapter 5 presents the codes, standards, and relevant design criteria for the various disciplines that will work to 
ensure the successful implementation and operation of the Filtration Facility (Facility). These disciplines include 
Civil Design, Landscape, Architecture, Structural, Instrumentation and Controls (I&C), Electrical, and Building 
Mechanical and Plumbing. Each discipline has a dedicated section within this chapter, each featuring an 
introduction, a list of the relevant codes and standards, a discussion on discipline-specific design criteria, and 
topics for further consideration. Each disciplines’ section is presented in the order in which they appear in the 
design drawings. 

Discussions on design criteria that pertain specifically to Filtration Site (Site) Utilization can be found in Chapter 
6. As such, the Landscape and Architecture sections within this chapter each provide an introduction and a list of 
codes, standards, and guiding principles that were followed, but refer the reader to Chapter 6 for how the 
discipline-specific design criteria fit into the utilization of the Bull Run Filtration Project (Project) Site.  

5.1 Civil Design  

5.1.1 Section Summary 

The Site will be located on an approximately 95-acre site owned by the Portland Water Bureau (Water Bureau) 
on Carpenter Lane located outside the Bull Run Watershed in unincorporated Multnomah County. The Facility 
and associated buildings will be built on the west portion of the Site just beyond the hillside that exists near the 
middle of the Site. This section describes the civil design approach and design criteria specific to this Site. 

5.1.2 Codes & Standards 

Civil design will conform to the following codes and references. The latest edition of each code will be used 
unless a specific year is listed.  

General 

• Preliminary Geotechnical Assessment Report (McMillen Jacobs Associates 2020) 

• Preliminary Geotechnical Study (RhinoOne 2018) 

• Natural Resource Conservation Service Web Soil Survey  

• Oregon Fire Code 

• Multnomah County Zoning Code, Chapter 39 

• Multnomah County Design and Construction Manual 

• Multnomah County Transportation System Plan, August 2016 
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• Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 

Survey 

• Horizontal Control – Local Datum Plane 

• Vertical Control – City of Portland datum 

• Units – International Feet 

Stormwater Management and Piping 

• City of Portland 2020 Stormwater Management Manual 

• City of Portland 2020 Source Control Manual  

• City of Portland 2020 Sewer and Drainage Facilities Design Manual Onsite Wastewater Treatment  

• Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, Chapter 340 

Erosion Control 

• City of Portland Title 10 Erosion and Sediment Control Regulations 

• City of Portland 2008 Erosion and Sediment Control Manual 

Vehicular, Bicycle and Pedestrian Movement Management 

• City of Portland Pedestrian Design Guide (1998) 

• City of Portland Bikeway Facility Design: Survey of Best Practices (2010) 

• Clackamas County Roadway Standards, updated June 1, 2020 

Site Construction Materials 

• Construction Specifications Institute  

Site Grading 

• Americans With Disabilities Act to be used in pedestrian areas. 

Yard Piping 

• The 2021 Oregon Plumbing Specialty Code Chapters 6, 7, and 11 will be used for designing onsite piping and 
utilities.  

• Piping associated with fire protection will be designed in accordance with the Oregon Fire Code. 

• Water Bureau standards will be used where standards exist for various piping used on the project. 

• Codes and standards for other types of piping not covered with standards listed above will be established 
during the detailed design phase in collaboration with the Design Team and the Water Bureau. 
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5.1.3 Design Criteria 

Design Background and Intent 
Site development is a major part of the overall Project cost and plays a significant role in the Facility’s efficiency. 
For the new Facility, civil design criteria must meet operational and transportation needs and applicable 
regulatory requirements.  

Civil Design Criteria Topics 
To meet the design intent and all applicable codes and requirements, the following topics were identified as key, 
discipline-specific items that require further discussion regarding their design criteria:  

• Geotechnical Considerations 

• Site Piping and Utilities 

• Cathodic Protection 

Each topic listed is discussed in a dedicated subsection below. 

Geotechnical 
Multiple phases of geotechnical site investigations were conducted at the Project Site in the project definition 
stage and in the current preliminary design phase. The subsurface conditions as revealed by the investigations 
consist of the following: 

• Residual Soil: soft to very stiff red-brown or orange-brown fat clay, elastic silt, and lean clay extending from 
the ground surface to 10 to 40 feet in depth 

• Sensitive Saprolite: soft to stiff, multicolored, sandy silt; silt with sand; sandy and/or silty clay; and in some 
places very loose to loose silty sand. This soil unit extends to depths varied from 40 to 75 feet, with 
thickness ranging from 4 to 42 feet.  

• Less Weathered to Unweathered Springwater Formation: dense to very dense sandy gravel to gravely sand 
with some cobbles, and hard to very hard lean clay and fat clay. This soil unit is encountered at depths from 
40 to 75 feet and underlies the Sensitive Saprolite and Residual Soil above. 

Based on the geologic mapping review, Springwater Formation was the alluvial gravel and mudflow (lahar) 
deposits, derived from the Cascade Mountains, and were deposited across a broad westward to northwestward 
sloping alluvial piedmont plain between the Sandy River and the Clackamas River. The upper portion of the 
Springwater Formation was deeply weathered to the Sensitive Saprolite and Residual Soils.  

Groundwater conditions at the Project Site include multiple confined to semi-confined aquifers. The shallowest 
aquifer was measured with multiple piezometers, and the measurements yielded groundwater levels ranging 
from 16 to 26 feet below ground surface.   

Detailed discussions of the geotechnical investigations, geologic condition review, subsurface condition 
interpretation, and groundwater conditions are included in the Preliminary Geotechnical Assessment Report 
(McMillen Jacobs Associates 2020) in Appendix C.    
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Geotechnical  Cons iderat ions for  Si te Layout  
The subsurface conditions investigation, interpretation, and seismic modeling indicate that the Project Site has 
an overall low liquefaction potential. The seismic slope deformation risk hazard is mainly concentrated along the 
steep slope along the northeast boundary of the Site. Based on these initial evaluation results, the Facility 
Design Team has the following general recommendations for the Site layout:  

• There is a high seismic slope deformation hazard for the steep northeast slope. The Facility Design Team 
recommends a minimum 200-foot setback zone from the top of slope where no structure, piping, or utilities 
are recommended to be constructed. Additionally, due to the uncertainty and preliminary nature of the 
initial seismic ground deformation analyses, it is also recommended to have a buffer zone of 50 feet beyond 
the minimum setback zone where only non-important structures and piping can be planned. 

• The middle portion of the Site is not anticipated to be affected by the seismic slope deformation. It is 
considered a stable location for structures and piping of the Facility.  

• There is low seismic slope deformation risk hazard at the southwest portion of the Site. This is considered a 
suitable location for the overflow basin and stormwater management ponds as these structures can be 
effectively designed to tolerate these movements. 

Geotechnical  Recommendat ions for  Foundat ion Des ign 
The preliminary design phase geotechnical work indicates an overall low liquefaction potential for the Site. The 
majority of the structures for the Facility should be adequately supported on shallow mat foundations or footing 
foundations. However, there are still some concerns for the presence of Sensitive Saprolite, which may be 
susceptible to seismic-related strength loss and post-seismic settlement. The current understanding is that these 
zones are localized and their seismic risks are relatively small. Additional explorations in the detailed design 
phase will confirm or eliminate this risk. For the preliminary design phase foundation support evaluations, the 
Facility Design Team considered the planned depth of excavation for initial construction and have the following 
recommendations:  

• Use mat foundations for all important, water holding structures. Note that exact foundation types will be 
determined during the detailed design phase. Additional explorations, testing, analysis, and coordination 
with structural engineers will be done to optimize foundation supports for structures. 

• Shallow footings can be used for on-grade, relatively lightweight structures, such as office buildings, storage 
buildings, and shops.  

• Considering the potential risk associated with localized strength loss and settlement of the sensitive soils, 
for cost estimating purposes, it is recommended to include an allowance in the preliminary cost estimate 
(such as $5 million [M]) for the potential needs of pile foundations or ground improvement. The Facility 
Design Team will reevaluate this need and refine or minimize the allowance fund in the detailed design 
phase. 

• The localized liquefaction risk will be evaluated during the detailed design phase when it will be determined 
if pile foundations or ground improvement for structures or piping are needed. 

Geotechnical  Recommendat ions for  Si te Earthwork 
Within the anticipated Site grading and excavation depths, the subsurface soil conditions are generally made up 
of clayey Residual Soil and Sensitive Saprolite. The excavation will also encounter the upper groundwater zone. 
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Although construction activities and excavation of the upper clayey Residual Soil is not anticipated to produce 
unusual difficulties, the disturbance from construction activities to the underlying Sensitive Zone is a concern.  

In the Sensitive Saprolites, high moisture content is trapped in the highly weathered soil matrix and released 
when this boxwork structure is broken during soil excavation, placement, and compaction. This process can 
cause significant disturbance to the Saprolite. If used as fill materials, obtaining optimum soil moisture content 
for compaction of these sensitive soils requires significant drying and can be difficult to achieve.   

For the Site earthwork, the design team has the following preliminary recommendations: 

• For excavations close to or extending into Sensitive Saprolite, positive dewatering measures, such as 
wellpoints, will need to be installed to depressurize and lower the groundwater tables. 

• Within the sensitive soil zone, excavations should be performed using a smooth-bladed tracked excavator 
working from areas where material has yet to be removed. 

• A crushed rock work pad with geotextile separation and reinforcement between the pad and native 
subgrade should be constructed at the base of the excavation. 

• Lightweight equipment with low ground pressure tracks should only be allowed on the sensitive soil during 
the construction of the work pad. 

• Vibration compaction should not be allowed for the work pad installation. 

• The Sensitive Saprolite is not suitable to be reused as backfill or structural fill. 

• For stormwater management ponds and overflow ponds located on the slope, a flexible impermeable lining 
is recommended to lower risk associated with slope instability. 

Seismic  Slope Stabi l i ty  and Ground Deformation Analyses 
The Facility Design Team’s subsurface condition investigation, geological interpretation, and laboratory testing 
results indicate that the Site has an overall low liquefaction potential except for some localized, loose, granular 
Sensitive Saprolite zones. Widespread lateral spreading type of ground deformation does not pose a major risk 
for the Project Site. This conclusion is generally in-line with the previous overall seismic hazard study performed 
by Shannon & Wilson.  The risk of seismic slope deformation is mainly from possible strong and long duration 
ground shaking. 

To assess the seismic slope stability and the associated potential ground deformations, a two-dimensional 
numerical analyses model was developed to analyze the seismic ground deformation along a cross-section from 
the toe of the steep slope near the Sandy River to the southwest boundary of the Site. The analyses were 
conducted using the computer program Fast Lagrangian Analysis of Continua (FLAC) 8.1 with the non-linear 
constitutive model PM4Silt to simulate the cyclic behavior of the fine-grained soils (Residual Soil and Saprolite). 

The FLAC analyses show the seismic slope deformation hazard is mainly concentrated along the steep slope 
along the northeast boundary of the Site. The slope deformation is within about 150 to 250 feet from the top of 
slope. For the relatively gentle southwest slope, the FLAC analyses indicate low ground deformation potential.  

Details of the seismic slope stability and ground deformation analyses are presented in the Preliminary 
Geotechnical Assessment Report (McMillen Jacobs Associates 2020) in Appendix C.   
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Site Piping and Utilities 
The 2021 Oregon Plumbing Specialty Code Chapters 6, 7 and 11 will be used for designing onsite piping and 
utilities. Approved backflow preventers will be installed on all connections to domestic and fire water per 
current code requirements. Drain lines will include accessible cleanouts at bends. Pipelines requiring thrust 
restraint will use mechanical restraints. Flexible couplings, restrained as appropriate, will be used for buried 
pipes entering or passing below structures to allow for differential settlement. The required movement 
capability of these pipes will be determined during the detailed design phase. Additionally, piping associated 
with fire protection will be designed in accordance with the Oregon Fire Code. 

Sanitary sewer piping does not exist in the area. Wastewater for the Facility will need to be managed onsite; 
currently there are two options that are being considered: 

• Septic tank with a drain field (preferred alternative) 

• Septic tank with a constructed wetland  

Per Sections 4.3 and 4.4 of the 2007 Sewer and Drainage Facilities Design Manual, gravity sewers (storm and 
sanitary) shall have a minimum horizontal separation of 2 feet (outside wall to outside wall). Buried pipes shall 
have a minimum vertical separation of 6 inches (outside wall to outside wall). There shall be a minimum of 5 feet 
of horizontal separation and 1.5 feet of vertical separation between water and sewer lines. 

Additional considerations related to site piping and utilities will occur during the detailed design phase. These 
topics may include but are not limited to chemical feed piping, residuals piping, utility water piping, and potable 
water piping.  

Cathodic Protection 
Cathodic protection will be implemented to mitigate risks associated with corrosion and maximize life 
expectancy of assets including pipelines and concrete structures. The general approach for corrosion protection 
will use a combination of best practices and Water Bureau engineering standards. Collaboration between the 
Water Bureau and the Facility Design Team during the detailed design phase will solidify which standards will be 
followed for design guidance. Other guidance comes from the National Association of Corrosion Engineers and 
the American Water Works Association. The Design Team will coordinate with the electrical grounding system, 
the lightning protection system, and the geotechnical engineer to determine soil conditions. Test stations with 
coupons and interruption technology will be used to support manual Facility assessments and to give segments 
of piping the ability to self-report abnormal conditions. Corrosion protection best practices, in the form of anode 
and rectifier installations, coatings, and linings, will be determined based on asset conditions, environmental 
conditions, and access. 

5.1.4 Topics for Further Consideration 

Further design and depth confirmation are needed to verify that the existing waterline owned by Pleasant Home 
Water District that goes through the Site in a 15-foot easement to the northeast from their water towers can 
remain in place. 

Further design is needed for selecting the wastewater strategy to use a septic tank with a drain field or a septic 
tank with a constructed wetland. A preliminary location for a septic drainfield or constructed wetland has been 
identified at the northeast corner of the Facility.  
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5.2 Landscape 

5.2.1 Section Summary 

Establishing the basis of landscape design required a collaborative process involving workshops with Water 
Bureau staff, Site Advisory Group meetings and public open houses, study of the surrounding area, and 
experience with other similar projects. The work resulted in a basis of design for the landscape that meets the 
following goals: 

• Create a landscape design that borrows from and fits in with the various characteristics of the community 
and recognizes significant cultural history such as tribal first foods. 

• Screen views of the Facility area from the neighbors and visitor viewpoints. 

• Support the City’s sustainability goals including those outlined in the Green Building Policy (GBP). 

• Create a healthy environment for employees and visitors. 

• Create a landscape which is maintainable and cost effective to manage into the future. 

• Much of the Site will be disturbed by construction activity. The landscape restoration will serve to prevent 
erosion, stabilize slopes and help manage stormwater. Preservation of existing topsoil will also be an 
important consideration. 

• Supports the upcoming permitting process by meeting Multnomah County requirements or proposing a 
design alternative as a feasible alternative if requirements are not able to be met. Attention should be paid 
to the County’s Significant Environmental Concern overlay and the Columbia River Gorge Commission’s 
‘Building In The Scenic Area, Scenic Resources Implementation Handbook’.  

• Balance the desires of the community with the requirements to construct and operate a filtration facility in 
the near future while accommodating future expansion. 

5.2.2 Codes and Standards 

Guiding Principles 
Guiding principles for the landscape design were established early in the preliminary design process, as 
summarized in the Community Values wheel shown in Figure 1-2. These values apply to the landscape design as 
follows: 

• Community Interests – fitting in with the community’s character and possibly continuing agricultural 
production on leftover land. 

• Environmental Impacts – mitigating stormwater impacts caused by the introduction of pervious surfaces 
and enhance the Site with permanent plantings of trees, understory, and meadows;  creating habitat where 
it does not interfere with the operation of the Facility; and protecting the Johnson Creek Watershed and 
immediate neighbors.  
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• Cost Benefit – providing permanent landscape that is self-sustaining and requiring a minimal amount of 
maintenance; creating outdoor environments that will make the facility a pleasurable workplace for Water 
Bureau staff; and a goal to reuse excavated soil, especially valuable topsoil. 

• Implementation – where possible, incorporating strategies to construct edge conditions early so that they 
begin to buffer the Facility during construction and operation. 

Stormwater Codes 
As stated in the Section 5.1, Civil Design, the amount of stormwater runoff should be discharged at the same 
rates as the predevelopment condition. All facilities will be sized to handle the 25-year design storm using the 
City of Portland 2020 Stormwater Management Manual. Further discussion on stormwater design 
considerations can be seen in Section 6.6.1.  

Physical Security Codes 
Principles of Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) (Policy Strategy adopted by the City on 
November 26, 2008, BCP-ENB-22.01) , would be used in the landscape design. Berming and landforms with 
vegetation would be an example of CPTED if placed correctly. Further discussion on physical Site security 
considerations can be seen in Section 6.5.7. 

5.2.3 Design Criteria 

Design Background and Intent 
The guiding principles and applicable codes presented in Section 5.2.2 provided a basis of design intent for the 
landscape features of the Site. The results of these design efforts as they pertain to site character, landscape 
character, stormwater considerations, and outdoor spaces can be seen in Chapter 6, Section 6.6: Landscape 
Design Features. These topics are presented in this section as they are intended to follow discussions on general 
Site layout, Site constraints, and Site access.  
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5.3 Architecture 
The following VE recommendations were adopted as described in Chapter 8. 

• Reconfiguration of Administration and Maintenance buildings to allow for less-expensive construction 
methods. 

• Elimination of structural enclosure over filters. 

• Removal of architectural features from process structures. 

• Reduce or eliminate air conditioning in process buildings. 

• Reevaluation of ecoroof applicability. 

• Sizing of chemical storage facility to accommodate only initial facility capacity. 

• Site soda ash silos outside of chemical building. 

5.3.1 Section Summary 

The design of the Facility is focused on the basic need to filter and treat water from the City’s Bull Run water 
source. However, there is more to the design of this Facility than simple concrete basins and big pipes. The 
design of the Facility includes several buildings, enclosures, and other structures that house process equipment, 
provide critical space for operators and other staff, and enclose other essential support functions. Architectural 
design is required to ensure that these buildings and structures meet the process requirements and are 
functional, safe, and comfortable for staff, while also designed to fit within the existing aesthetic and 
architectural context of the surrounding area. 

Through a series of design workshops, community forums, criteria analyses, and coordination with engineering 
disciplines, the Design Team has developed a preferred concept that is: 

• Inspired by the landscape 

• Blended into the Site 

• Stylistically appropriate for the contextual setting 

Figure 5-1 is an exterior view of the preferred concept from the north. 
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Figure 5-1: Preferred Concept, Aerial View from Northeast  

The architectural team, including the sustainability lead and landscape architects, collaborated as the holistic 
design team with the intention of close coordination and synergy throughout the design phase. The high level of 
coordination and collaboration between this holistic design team, process engineers, the program management 
team and ongoing feedback from the Water Bureau led to a preferred site layout and preferred architectural 
concept that is on track to meet Project goals. 

This Section describes the preliminary design process engaged to develop the preferred architectural concept 
and the architectural basis of design needed to set the foundation for continuing design work in subsequent 
phases. The primary elements of the Architectural Basis of Design are as follows: 

• Architectural goals 

• Architectural design criteria 

• Architectural concepts 

5.3.2 Codes and Standards 

Guiding Principles  
Project architectural goals were developed using a collaborative process between the Program Team and other 
City stakeholders, and considered Site Advisory Group feedback prior to the preliminary design phase. These 
goals are the basis of all Facility design work including the architectural design. The Program goals are listed 
below along with an example of how the goals can be met through architectural design: 

• Provide safe and high-quality drinking water to customers – meet Facility process requirements 

• Be good stewards of ratepayer funds – design that reflects City values and is cost appropriate 
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• Provide a good and functional place to work – consider staff safety, health, well-being, and ongoing best 
practices for pandemic responsive design 

• Design for more than 50 years of operation – buildings should be durable and low maintenance 

• Consider future expansion – designs should be flexible and consider Site area for future expansion 

• Provide a safe, secure site that is welcoming to staff and visitors – appropriate level of safety and security 
that addresses occasional tours 

• Be a good neighbor – design should be responsive to neighbor feedback and should fit within the existing 
context 

• Provide a positive public interface – provide a dual-purpose lobby for visitors and staff 

• Design for safety, security, and resilience – design should be resilient and adaptable 

These goals serve as a guide throughout the design process. 

Program Charter and Community Values 
The Water Bureau has developed a Program Charter and Community Values to serve as guiding principles during 
all phases of Facility design. The Facility Design Team has used these documents as foundational criteria. There 
is some overlap between the architectural goals listed above, and the Charter and Values. These principles are 
discussed in depth in Section 6.5.1, Values and Principles.  

Site Advisory Group Input 
The Site Advisory Group has provided ongoing feedback and preferences for the architecture of the Facility. The 
following is a summary of the key feedback relating to architecture: 

• Buildings should be kept low, using simple, unobtrusive forms that do not draw attention 

• Agrarian style is favored, but the group expressed concerns about a design that is a literal representative of 
the traditional barn building shape 

• The Pacific Northwest style was most preferred over other architectural precedent images shown 

Land Use Planning Criteria 
The Facility Site is located in Multnomah County. There are many regulations that affect the architectural design. 
The primary requirements that affect the architectural design are as follows: 

• Land Use permits – The Facility will be required to meet the development criteria necessary for land use 
approval 

• Building height maximum is 35 feet above a reference datum to the midpoint of the highest gable of a 
pitched roof. Multnomah County Code defines the reference datum as either of the following criteria:  

− The elevation of the highest adjoining sidewalk or ground surface within a 5-foot horizontal distance of 
the exterior wall of the building when such sidewalk or ground surface is not more than 10 feet above 
the lowest grade 
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− An elevation 10 feet higher than the lowest grade when the sidewalk or ground surface described in the 
item above is more than 10 feet above the lowest grade 

• Setbacks – See Section 6.3.2 of Site Utilization for information 

The Program Team also recommended that the Columbia Gorge Scenic Area Design Guidelines be used as a 
reference during design to help keep the Facility design consistent with the character of the area. The key 
aspects of the Columbia Gorge Guidelines that were referenced during Preliminary Design were the following: 

• Building Visibility – If the development is visible ensure that it is not primary or memorable in the landscape. 

• Windows – Provide window shading so that they appear dark in the landscape. 

• Material colors – Utilize darker, earth tone materials that blend into the background. 

• Building configuration – Buildings sited in a clustered arrangement retain an agricultural appearance. 

The Design Team has incorporated excerpts from this guideline as background information during the 
preliminary design phase work and will continue to reference these criteria during the detailed design phase.  

Further, the Facility will adhere to applicable acoustic and lighting codes. Particularly, Multnomah County and 
Clackamas County noise limits and Good Neighbor Agreement acoustic goals will be met. For lighting, the site 
will comply with Multnomah County Code and Dark Sky Standards as well as the Good Neighbor Agreement 
lighting goals. More details on site acoustics and site lighting can be found in Sections 6.8 and 6.9, respectively.  

Building Codes 
Facility buildings and other structures are regulated by the Oregon Structural Specialty Code, referred to simply 
as the Building Code here. The Building Code includes a wide range of building and fire/life safety requirements. 
More information can be found in Section 5.4.1. 

Building Code analysis for the basis of design is limited to a general overview of occupancy classification, fire 
protection requirements, and energy code implications. A detailed code analysis of all buildings and structures 
will be developed during the detailed design phase. 

Occupancy and F ire Protect ion 
Building occupancy, as defined by the Building Code, affects many aspects of design including layout, exiting, fire 
separation, fire protection, construction type, and many other aspects. It is recommended that spaces be fully 
sprinklered where required by the Building Code or other regulations. The anticipated occupancy classification 
and fire protection requirements are included in Table 5-1. 

Table 5-1: Building Code and Occupancy Summary 

Buildings Occupancy* Fire Protection Other Building Code Considerations 

Non-Process Buildings 

Administration B and potentially A  Fully sprinklered Special requirements for Lab area 

Maintenance F-1, S-1 Fully sprinklered Welding hood, no paint booth 
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Table 5-1: Building Code and Occupancy Summary 

Buildings Occupancy* Fire Protection Other Building Code Considerations 

Process Buildings 

Chemical Building H-4 Fully sprinklered Eyewash and ventilation requirements 

Dewatering Building F-1 or F-2 Assume Fully sprinklered  

Ozone Building H-4 Fully sprinklered Ventilation requirements 

Electrical/Gen 
Buildings F-1 

Assume Fully sprinklered. The 
Water Bureau may require 

dry system in electrical rooms 

Limits for diesel day tank storage 
indoors, fire walls between E. Gen and 

Electrical room(s) 

Filter Basin Walkways F-2 Pending exit travel distance 
analysis Exit travel distance compliance 

Ancillary Buildings F-1 or F-2 Pending building use and 
occupancy 

Inc. Storage, pumping, electrical and 
(remote) control stations 

Sub-grade gallery 
structures F-2 Assume Fully Sprinklered 

Travel distance to exit, vertical exit 
structures, possible fire doors on hold 

opens. 

Open Structures 

Covered Elements - 
Assume – fire resistant 

construction, no sprinklers 
required 

- 

*B = Business 
A = Assembly 
F-1/F-2 = Moderate/Low Hazard Factory, 
H-4 = High Hazardous occupancy  
S-1 = Moderate Hazard Storage 
- = not applicable 

 

Energy Codes 
The primary energy code building implications are listed in Table 5-2. 

Table 5-2: Energy Code Summary 

Buildings Enclosure Type Conditioning Type Notes 

Non-Process Buildings 

Administration Fully enclosed, super-
insulated enclosure Fully conditioned Consider underfloor air 

distribution for office areas 

Maintenance Fully enclosed, super-
insulated enclosure Fully conditioned Maintenance Bays – assume 

radiant floor heating 

Process Buildings 

Chemical Building Fully insulated 
enclosure Fully conditioned  
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Table 5-2: Energy Code Summary 

Buildings Enclosure Type Conditioning Type Notes 

Dewatering Building Fully insulated 
enclosure 

Electrical rooms=heated and 
cooled, mechanical 

rooms=heated and ventilated 
only load out bays=heated 

and ventilated only 

Option to fully condition entire 
building 

Ozone Building Fully insulated 
enclosure Fully conditioned  

Electrical/Gen 
Buildings 

Fully insulated 
enclosure Fully conditioned  

Conditioned Filter 
Basin Walkway 

Fully insulated 
enclosure Semi heated, no cooling  

Ancillary Buildings Fully insulated 
enclosure Fully conditioned Verify with HVAC design criteria 

for specific building 

Open Structures 

Covered Elements Open Not conditioned  

HVAC = heating, ventilation, and air conditioning 

5.3.3 Design Criteria 

Design Background and Intent 
The guiding principles and applicable codes presented in Section 5.3.2 provided a basis of design intent for the 
architectural features of the Site. The results of these design efforts as they pertain to the following topics can 
be seen in Chapter 6, Section 6.7, “Architectural Design Features”: 

• Architectural Styles and Concepts 

• Architectural Programming 

• Non-Process Adjacency 

• Covered Elements 

• Building Characteristics 

• Administration Building Arrangement 

• Sustainability 

• Visioning 

• Design Implementation 

These topics are presented in this section as they are intended to follow discussions on general Site layout, Site 
constraints, and Site access.   
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5.4 Structural Design Criteria 

5.4.1 Section Summary 

Structural design is fundamental to ensuring proper function and operation throughout the lifetime of the 
Facility. Proper structural design includes adherence to a variety of different codes, references, and guidelines. 
This section will discuss these items and how they pertain to the Facility design. This includes specific discussions 
on seismic considerations, wind criteria, and risk factors. 

5.4.2 Codes and Standards 

Building Codes 
The Project is located within the jurisdiction of Multnomah County, with the building official being the City of 
Gresham, Oregon. Facility buildings and other structures are regulated by the Oregon Structural Specialty Code 
(OSSC). The City of Gresham adopts the OSSC with modifications to Chapter 1, Administrative Provisions 
(reference Gresham Revised Code, Section 10.05.050).  

The OSSC is updated on a 3-year cycle following the issuance of the International Building Code (IBC). The 2019 
OSSC became effective October 1, 2019, and is based on the 2018 IBC. In some cases, the State of Oregon does 
not adopt the most recent IBC, as was the case with the 2015 IBC. The next IBC is expected to be released in 
2021 and could be adopted by the State of Oregon as soon as 2022. The governing codes are set for individual 
projects based on the date when building permit applications are initially received by the Building Department.  

Detailed design for the Facility will occur in 2021 and 2022 and is therefore anticipated to be designed to the 
2019 OSSC. Coordination will need to occur with the City of Gresham to ensure that the building code is set to 
avoid the risk of redesign.  

Design References 
The building code allows the use of reference standards, material standards, and other codes; the following list 
includes the design references to be used for the Facility.  

• American Concrete Institute (ACI) 318-14  Building Code Requirements for Structural Concrete 

• ACI 350-06  Code Requirements for Environmental Engineering Concrete Structures 

• ACI 350.1-16 Specification for Tightness Testing of Environmental Engineering Concrete Containment 
Structures and Commentary 

• ACI  350.3-06  Seismic Design of Liquid-Containing Concrete Structures 

• ACI 350.4R-04  Design Considerations for Environmental Engineering Concrete Structures 

• Aluminum Design Manual (ADM) 2015  Aluminum Design Manual 

• American Institute of Steel Construction (AISC) 360-16  Specification for Structural Steel Buildings 

• AISC 341-16  Seismic Provisions for Structural Steel Buildings 

• AISC SDG 01  AISC Steel Design Guide – Base Plate and Anchor Rod Design, 2nd Edition  
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• AISC SDG 24  AISC Steel Design Guide – Hollow Structural Section Connections 

• American Welding Society (AWS) D1.1-15  Structural Welding Code – Steel 

• AWS D1.3-08  Structural Welding Code – Sheet Steel 

• AWS D1.8-16  Structural Welding Code – Seismic Supplement 

• American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) S100-16  North American Specification for the Design of Cold-
formed Steel Structural Members 

• American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) 7-16  Minimum Design Loads and Associated Criteria for 
Buildings and Other Structures 

• ASCE 8-02  Standard Specification for the Design of Cold-formed Stainless Steel Structural Members 

• American Wood Council (AWC), NDS 2018  National Design Specification for Wood Construction 

• The Masonry Society (TMS) 402-16  Building Code Requirements for Masonry Structures 

• TMS 602-16  Specification for Masonry Structures 

5.4.3 Design Criteria 

Design Background and Intent 
Along with the codes listed above, the Water Bureau has adopted seismic guidelines based on the Willamette 
River Supply Program with Water Bureau-specific amendments. The seismic guidelines include standards, 
seismic design criteria, and requirements specific to the design of individual components. The Basis of Design 
Report (BDR) includes general criteria that is coordinated with the Water Bureau’s seismic guidelines; the 
complete requirements are not include herein.  

Structural Design Criteria Topics 
To meet the design intent and all applicable codes and requirements, the following topics were identified as key, 
discipline-specific items that require further discussion regarding their design criteria:  

• Risk Categories 

• Seismic and Wind Criteria  

• Design Loads 

• Design Approach 

• Structural Systems  

• Materials 

Each topic listed is discussed in a dedicated subsection below. 
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Risk Categories 
Risk Categories are designated for each individual building and structure. The code minimum designation for 
water treatment facilities is Risk Category III (OSSC Table 1604.5), when facilities are necessary to maintain 
water pressure for fire suppression the code minimum becomes Risk Category IV. The facility will be self-
sufficient in terms of providing water from the clearwell, pressurized by fire pumps for fire suppression of 
buildings throughout the facility, for this reason the clearwell and the structure housing the fire pumps are 
designated Risk Category IV.  

Increasing the Risk Category above code minimum has implications for seismic design data, wind design data, 
snow loads and Ice Loads (ASCE 7, Table 1.5-2).  

The Water Bureau is currently considering this and could possibly request a design designation of Risk Category 
IV. See Table 5-3 for the current Risk Categories. 

Table 5-3: Current Risk Category 

Building or Structure Risk Category 

All, except those designed as Risk 
Category IV III 

Clearwell, Fire Pumps Building* IV 
The location of the fire pumps is not yet identified and for now, is generically identified as Fire 
Pumps Building. 

 

Seismic and Wind Criteria 
Site-specific seismic criteria are currently under development by the geotechnical design team. Preliminary 
seismic design criteria are provided based on the 2020 findings from Shannon and Wilson. Wind design data are 
provided in Table 5-4. 

Table 5-4: Seismic Design Data 

Description Parameter Value 

Importance Factor Ie 1.25 

Mapped spectral response acceleration – short period SS 0.758 

Mapped spectral response acceleration – 1-second period S1 0.331 

Site Classa - C D 

Design spectral response acceleration – short period SDS 0.606 0.605 

Design spectral response acceleration – 1-second period SD1 0.641 0.434 

Seismic Design Category - D D 

 The Geotechnical Assessment Report recommends Site Class D for structures foun
and Site Class C for structures founded in the deeper, denser soils.  

ded on the softer deposits in the upper 40 to 50 feet 

 

Wind criterion applicable to the Project is established in the OSSC specific to Multnomah County (OSSC, Table 
1609.3). The Site is not located in a special wind region. Additional wind design data are provided in Table 5-5. 
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Table 5-5: Wind Design Data 

Description Parameter Value 

Basic design wind speed VULT 110 mph 

Allowable stress wind speed VASD 85 mph 

Exposure Category N/A C 

mph = miles per hour 
N/A = not applicable 

 

Design Loads 
Design Live loads will meet the requirements of the OSSC and will consider concentrated loads which exceed the 
concentrated loads for equipment, storage, as required and where considered to be live loads (Table 5-6).   

Table 5-6: Design Live Loads 

Occupancy or Use Uniform (psf) Concentrated (pounds) 

Roofs 20 300 

Concrete Top Decks - accessible 100 2,000 

Concrete Top Decks – not accessible 50 1,000 

Basin Covers 40 300 

Offices & Laboratories 100 2,000 

Storage Rooms 250 3,000 

Electrical Rooms 250 3,000 

Process Areas 250 3,000 

Stairs, Landings, and Walkways 100 300 

Platforms and Mezzanines 100 300 

Guardrail 50 pounds per linear foot 200 

Fall Protection N/A 5,000 

N/A = not applicable 
psf = pounds per square foot 

 
Structures will be designed for the actual dead loads associated with the building, structure materials, and the 
weight of all permanent equipment. In addition, a collateral dead load to account for building mechanical, 
process mechanical, and electrical equipment and distribution systems will be included where applicable (Table 
5-7.  

Table 5-7: Design Dead Loads 

Occupancy or Use Criteria 

All Actual 

Non-Process areas 5 psf collateral  

Process areas 10 psf collateral 

psf = pounds per square foot 
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Structures will be designed for vibration and impact loads imposed by vibrating equipment, rotating equipment, 
and moving loads. Impact loads shall conform to OSSC Section 1607.10.2. Supports for large vibrating equipment 
will be adequately rigid to ensure that the natural frequency of the structural system is greater than 1.5 times 
the frequency of the equipment.  

Water-bearing structures will be designed for several conditions based on the recommendations of ACI 350, and 
hydrodynamic loads shall be determined per ACI 350.3 and ACI 350.4. The conditions include the following: 

• Leak test, no soil backfill around the structure, fluid level at maximum design level. 

• Normal Operations, soil backfilled to finished grade, fluid level at minimum design level, with and 
without seismic loads. 

• Normal Operations, soil backfilled to finished grade, fluid level at maximum design level, with and 
without seismic loads.  

• Extreme Event, soil backfilled to finished grade, fluid level at overflow level. 

Structures will be designed for the snow loads included in the OSSC. The OSSC snow load requirements include 
uniform loading conditions that are unique to Oregon and that often control the roof load design; these loads 
consider a rain on snow loading event, which occurs in the region and has in the past lead to the collapse of 
older roofs.  

Design Approach 

Bui ld ings 
Occupied buildings will be designed with open web steel joists where feasible, and structural steel roof supports 
will be used where open web steel joists are not a feasible solution. Walls will be reinforced masonry or 
reinforced concrete. The geotechnical engineer is recommending shallow foundations, either mat foundations 
or spread footings, as necessary based on the layout of each structure.   

Water-Reta in ing Struc tures 
Water-retaining structures will be designed per ACI 350.. Where structures are necessary on top of water-
retaining structures such as a pump station or an electrical enclosure, analysis will follow a two-stage analysis 
procedure (ASCE 7 Section 12.2.3.2) where the necessary criteria is met.  

Future Expans ion 
The Facility will be designed for an initial flow capacity and with the possibility of being expanded in the future. 
Where future expansions are planned to be structurally connected to the initial construction, the structures will 
be designed for both the initial and the expanded structure. Critical design considerations include the following: 

• The connection of initial structures to expanded structures shall be accommodated using steel-reinforcing 
dowels with couplers. 

• Structures designed as buried will be designed considering an excavated condition where future expansion 
is planned, and lateral soil pressures will not be present during the initial construction phase. The excavated 
design condition will include seismic conditions as the expanded construction phase is assumed to be longer 
than 6 months from the initial phase and hence does not meet the OSSC requirements for temporary 
conditions.  
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Deferred Submitta ls  
A deferred submittal is a portion of the design that is not submitted at the time of the application and that is to 
be submitted to the building official separately, after review by the engineer. Deferred submittals will be 
specified for proprietary systems to provide an efficient design; a list of deferred submittals will be started at the 
60 percent design deliverable and completed at the 90 percent design deliverable. Typical deferred submittals 
for a filtration facility include support and attachment of distribution systems, support and attachment of 
equipment, open web steel joists, and pre-engineered metal buildings and seismic certifications. Where the 
design of cast in place anchorage is a deferred submittal, the design will need to be completed and approved by 
the engineer and the building official prior to the placement of concrete. Coordination and scheduling with the 
General Contractor will be necessary. 

Structural Systems 
Structural systems will be selected during the 30 percent design phase based on coordination with other 
disciplines; at this time, a list is provided including a range of potential lateral force resisting systems that may 
be used as the design progresses (Table 5-8).   

Table 5-8: Structural Systems 

Structure Type Lateral System Design Reference 

Occupied Building 

Special reinforced concrete shear walls, special reinforced 
masonry shear walls, steel eccentrically braced frames, 
steel buckling restrained braced frames, steel special 

concentrically braced frames 

ACI 318, TMS 402, AISC 
360, AISC 341 

Process Structures Special reinforced concrete shear walls, special reinforced 
masonry shear walls ACI 318, TMS 402 

Water Retaining Structures Special reinforced concrete shear walls ACI 350, ACI 350.3 

Canopies, Covered 
Walkways, etc. 

Steel moment frames: ordinary, intermediate, or special; 
steel special cantilever column systems AISC 360, AISC 341 

ACI = American Concrete Institute 
AISC = American Institute of Steel Construction 
TMS = The Masonry Society 
 

Materials  
The appropriate materials will be based on exposure and intended use. Structural supports may be of reinforced 
concrete, fiberglass-reinforced panels, galvanized steel, stainless steel, aluminum, or coated steel. Concrete in 
contact with process materials shall meet the durability requirements of ACI 350, and where designated as a 
containment area protective coating shall be used. Waterstop shall be used for all liquid-containing structures 
and in chemical containment areas. Where stainless steel is required, it shall be 316 in submerged or embedded 
conditions, 304 is allowed where not submerged or embedded.  

5.4.4 Topics for Further Consideration 

The geotechnical design report will provide guidance for seismic design data and foundation types.  
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5.5 Instrumentation and Control (I&C) 

5.5.1 Section Summary 

The intent of this section of the BDR is to establish the design approach, methodology, and goals that will be 
implemented throughout the I&C design of the Facility. The primary I&C design goals are to provide an I&C 
system that is consistent, efficient, and intuitive for operations and maintenance (O&M) staff. The I&C system 
will meet the following key objectives: 

• Provide I&C to the Facility 

• Provide I&C for a fully automated facility 

• Provide I&C system that is consistent with Water Bureau standards 

• Provide a safe, operable, maintainable, and economical I&C system design 

The design will be coordinated with the ongoing Water Bureau projects including but not limited to the 
supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) evaluation, Smart Utility Plan, tagging standards, and I&C 
standards. When discovered gaps are found in the Water Bureau I&C standards, the Facility Design Team will 
coordinate with the Water Bureau to determine the best means for resolution. 

The following information has been provided as appendices: 

1. Appendix E – Process Flow Diagrams (PFDs) 

a. Note that the PFDs are not Piping and Instrumentation Diagrams (P&IDs), the purpose of the PFD is to 
show the general arrangement and representation of the process and equipment tagging prior to 
moving forward with development of the P&IDs. Information on location or number of programmable 
logic controller (PLC) input/output (I/O) points are not shown on the PFDs. Development of the P&IDs 
will be conducted in 30 percent design.  

b. In some instances, a single typical PFD has been created for processes with multiple duplicate trains or 
processes; the additional trains or processes being represented have been indicated on those PFDs.  

c. The Facility Design Team would request that review of the PFDs be focused on the general process flow 
and associated tagging. 

2. Appendix F – Process Control Narratives (PCNs) 

a. Note that the PCNs provided in this appendix include only the process abstract description. The PCN will 
be further developed in the 30 percent design phase to include detailed descriptions of the hardwired 
control, associated calculation, interlocks, PLC control, and response to failure modes. See the Control 
Description Approach section within this section for a description of the PCN format. 
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5.5.2 Codes and Standards 

The following reference documents, standards, and codes will be used in the design of the Filtration Facility: 

• Water Bureau Standards and Guidance Documents: 

−  Water Bureau Smart Utility Roadmap and Implementation Plan (Technical Memorandum 3)   

−  Water Bureau Smart Utility Design Criteria for Bull Run Filtration Facility (Technical Memorandum 4) 

− Water Bureau SCADA Roadmap Report 

− Water Bureau Bull Run Treatment Program Instrumentation and Controls Standards and Guidelines 

− Water Bureau Bull Run Treatment Program Functional Identification Standards 

− Water Bureau Functional ID Values Master Spreadsheet 

− Water Bureau Network and Cybersecurity Design Recommendations 

• Industry Standards, Codes, and Guidance Documents: 

− Applicable International Society of Automation (ISA) standards 

− Applicable American National Standards Institute (ANSI) standards 

− Applicable International Organization for Standardization (ISO) standards 

− Applicable National Electrical Manufacturers Association (NEMA) standards 

− Applicable National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) codes and standards 

− Oregon Electrical Specialty Code (OESC) 

− Applicable National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) standards 

− Applicable Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. (UL) standards 

− Federal and local laws and regulations 

Further, the Facility’s SCADA system will be fully integrated into the Water Bureau’s existing SCADA system. The 
existing Water Bureau SCADA system uses a SCADA system at the various distributed water facilities for 
monitoring real-time data, collecting and archiving historical data, and providing a high level of automation. The 
central SCADA system uses primary and secondary data servers running Aveva Enterprise SCADA software 
configured in a redundant setup for reliability purposes. The primary SCADA system servers are housed at the 
Water Control Center (WCC) located at the Water Bureau Interstate Building. The secondary SCADA system 
server is housed at the Backup Control Center (BCC) located at the Lusted Hill Facility. In accordance with Table 
5-9, the BCC will be relocated to the Facility. The SCADA servers are networked to workstations located at the 
WCC, BCC, and various remote locations. 

The existing Water Bureau SCADA telecommunications includes the infrastructure for the SCADA wide-area 
network (WAN) connected across the Water Bureau system. The SCADA WAN primarily consists of fiber optic 
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cables managed by the City of Portland Bureau of Technology Services (BTS). This includes the City-owned 
Integrated Regional Network Enterprise fiber, as well as fiber owned by Comcast, Portland General Electric 
(PGE), and the Water Bureau. In addition to SCADA, these fiber optic cables also support the City’s business 
network managed by BTS. The SCADA system is kept physically separated from the City’s business network. 
Microwave radio systems, maintained by BTS, provide a redundant control network path to Headworks as well 
as links to the Water Bureau’s master polling radios at elevated locations around the system. Within each 
facility, the Water Bureau maintains the SCADA local-area network (LAN), and BTS maintains the business LAN.  

There are several related projects that are currently underway that will need to be closely coordinated with the 
design of the Filtration Facility. A summary of those projects as well as the delineation of responsibilities is 
summarized in Table 5-9. 

Table 5-9: Summary of Interrelated I&C Project 

Project 
Portland Water 

Bureau 
Stantec Design 

Team 
Bureau of 

Technology Services 
Brown and Caldwell 

Filtration Facility 
I&C Design S L -- -- 

Backup Control 
Center (BCC) 
Relocation 

L -- S  

SCADA Evaluation 
and Upgrade S -- -- L 

Smart Utility S -- -- L 

Notes: 
I&C = Instrumentation and Control 
L = Lead 
S = Support 
SCADA = supervisory control and data acquisition 
 

In order to coordinate these key projects throughout design, focused collaboration meetings will be held 
monthly throughout design to ensure that all teams are coordinated with design, schedule, and standards. 
These focused collaboration meetings should include the following groups at a minimum: 

• Water Bureau  

− Appropriate management and engineering team members 

− SCADA group  

− Operations group 

• Stantec Filtration Facility Design Team 

• Brown and Caldwell 

• City of Portland’s BTS Group 
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5.5.3 Design Criteria 

Design Background and Intent 
I&C will play a significant role in the Facility’s function. The I&C system will be designed to support the facility’s 
level of service (LOS) and will be a reliable system that is consistent, efficient, and intuitive for O&M. 

I&C Design Criteria Topics 
To meet the design intent and all applicable codes and requirements, the following topics were identified as key, 
discipline-specific items that require further discussion regarding their design criteria:  

• LOS 

• Sustainability 

• Equipment Control  

• Control Description Approach 

• Tagging 

• Equipment Selection and Design Criteria 

• Networking 

• PLC Redundancy 

• I&C Separation from Electrical 

Level of Service 
The I&C system will be designed to support the overall Facility LOS. The I&C design will be coordinated with 
facility LOS including the following: 

• Alarming as necessary to alert operations staff onsite of issues needing resolution 

• Dial-out alarming as necessary to alert offsite operations staff of serious treatment or safety issues and/or 
unresolved issues 

• Redundancy for critical I&C equipment such as SCADA servers, PLCs, and instrument power supplies 

• Failure planning and automated response to loss of critical I&C equipment (i.e., instruments, PLCs, switches) 

• Power loss automated response 

Sustainability 
The I&C system will be designed to support the overall Facility sustainability and will be coordinated with the 
vision being developed in the Smart Utility plan. Key I&C design sustainability goals will include the following: 

• Development of an energy management system that allows operations to adjust power usage based on 
time of use. This will allow operations staff to monitor their energy usage throughout the day and help them 
to make decisions related to energy management through process operations. 
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• Design of a closed loop flow control for chemical feed to ensure that the desired amount of chemical is 
being fed from the chemical feeders. In the event that the feeders are not feeding the desired dose, the I&C 
system will issue a flow deviation alarm to alert the operations staff to potential feed system issues. 

• Design of electrical system control and monitoring that will provide real-time energy consumption data to 
operations staff. This information can be used for optimizing processes energy usage and predicting 
maintenance for electrical components throughout the Facility.  

• Design of a fully automated process control system, with option for manual, allowing operations staff to 
focus on optimization of the process rather than the minutiae of manual operation. Automation includes 
development of automated treatment reports for internal and external optimization and reporting. 

• Where practical, the design will use I&C and electrical components that communicate over a digital bus 
network, also known as ‘smart’ components. These components will be incorporated into the I&C system to 
provide process information to operations staff and advanced diagnostics information to maintenance staff. 

Equipment Control 
The control philosophy throughout the Facility will be that each piece of controllable equipment will have the 
ability to be controlled either automatically through the SCADA system or locally at the equipment or at the 
equipment starter. This allows each process to be operated manually for maintenance purposes or should some 
portion of the automated control system lose functionality. To accomplish this each piece of controllable 
equipment will be equipped with a local control panel (LCP). Control devices on each LCP will depend on the 
type of equipment and associated starter; however, generally LCPs will be equipped with a Hand-Off-Auto 
switch along with start and stop pushbuttons. If the controllable equipment is not visible from its respective 
starter, then the LCP should be provided next to the equipment.  

Generally, there are to be three levels of control targeted for each piece of controllable equipment. Note that 
the below recommendation differs from the current Water Bureau approach. This approach was developed by 
the Facility Design Team in attempts to best meet the specific needs of the Facility’s operations. This 
recommendation will need to be further developed with the Program Team during 30 percent design to ensure 
that it effectively coordinates with the current control levels at existing sites: 

1. Local Manual: Operating in ‘Hand’ at the LCP by operator present at or near the equipment under control. 

b. This control would be used for maintenance or if there was a failure of PLC or SCADA components 
requiring operation at the LCP. 

2. SCADA Manual: Operating in ‘Manual’ by operator present in control room or other remote location. 

a. This control would be used by operations if there is no automatic control required for a piece of 
equipment. For example, an open/close isolation valve that would only be operated manually.  

b. This control would also be used for a piece of equipment that has automatic control but some 
component in the system is not functioning, making the automatic mode not desirable. For example, the 
control of a pump’s speed when the flow meter that is typically used for control is not functioning 
correctly. 
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3. SCADA Auto: Operating in ‘Auto’ independent of operator input based on a PLC programmed routine. 

a. This control would be used for equipment that is automatically controlled. For example, a valve that is 
automatically modulated to maintain an operator selectable set point flow rate. 

4. SCADA Out of Service: Operating in ‘Out of Service’ will prevent all operation of equipment, both locally and 
remotely. A dedicated out of service output from the PLC will need to be provided to enable this control. 
When in ‘Out of Service,’ an associated alarm for that piece of equipment should be disabled. 

a. This control would be used for a piece of equipment that is not functioning, under repair, or not being 
used for an extended period of time. Out of service is dedicated for a piece of equipment that you do 
not want to run in any mode, and you do not want to receive nuisance alarms. 

During Workshop 19 – Instrumentation & Control (I&C) Design Criteria Workshop, there was a discussion 
regarding control levels and associated nomenclature. This topic was deferred to 30 percent design 
development and will be further defined with a smaller I&C-focused collaboration meeting. 

Refer to the Water Bureau Electrical Design Standards and Instruments and Controls Standards for additional 
details related to equipment control. 

Control Description Approach 
Control descriptions will be provided for each process throughout the Facility. The control description will 
identify control at the local level, PLC level, and the SCADA level. The format of each control description will 
follow the outline below: 

A. Loop XXXX – Process: 
1. References: 

a. Listing of P&IDs and related control descriptions. 
2. Abstract: 

a. Description of the general process, components, and control approach. 
3. Calculations: 

a. Description of any applicable calculations. 
4. Hardwired control: 

a. Description of all hardwired control. 
5. Smart starter control: 

a. Description of control associated with the digitally networked motor starter if applicable. 
6. Smart starter interlocks: 

a. Description of interlocks associated with the digitally networked motor starter if applicable. 
7. PLC control: 

a. Description of control in REMOTE MANUAL control as well as REMOTE AUTO control. 
8. Software interlocks: 

a. Description of all software interlocks. 
9. Indicators and alarms: 

a. Description of all indicator and alarms not already shown on the P&IDs. 
10. Failure modes: 

a. Description of automated response to potential failure modes, including communication 
loss, power loss, and plant shutdown.  
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Tagging 
The Water Bureau is currently working with Brown and Caldwell in developing their asset identification standard 
titled Bull Run Treatment Program Functional Identification Standards. This standard is currently in draft form; 
the Facility Design Team will continue to coordinate with the Water Bureau and Brown and Caldwell in the 
development and piloting of this standard.  

In accordance with the standard, the Facility Design Team has assigned an asset number point person to assign 
asset numbers for design. This designated point person will work with the Water Bureau assigned asset number 
point person to ensure consistency with the standard, work through any areas of ambiguity, and coordinate on 
any new codes that need to be approved. 

Tagging of equipment will be performed in accordance with the standard; the general format described in the 
standard is as shown in Figure 5-2. 

 

Figure 5-2: General Equipment Tagging Format 
 

The Water Bureau standard will be followed, the Filtration Facility’s specific tagging approach within the 
guidelines are described below: 

a. AAAA = Facility Code (includes Area for Plant) = FF## (where ## is the facility area number) 
i. Code will always be four characters long 
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b. BBBB = Asset Type Code = Defined in the Water Bureau Master Asset ID Spreadsheet 

 

i. Code may be two to four characters long 
c. C1C1C2C2 = Number 

i. Code may be 3 or 4 characters long. The Filtration Facility design team will use four 
characters throughout for consistency where the code will be broken up into two parts: 

1. C1C1 = Train or parallel process 
2. C2C2 = Sequential number of that asset in the associated train or parallel process 

 

Per the Functional Identification Standards, numbers for trains or multiple pieces of equipment will be assigned 
from left to right as viewed from where the equipment is generally approached in the field, or as operated and 
maintained. For example, a pair of pumps would have 0101 on the left and 0201 on the right. In cases where 
equipment or tanks can be approach from multiple directions, numbers are assigned left to right as viewed 
looking downstream of the process flow. For example, a system of eight basins with flow moving north to south 
would be numbered left to right when looking south. The result is basin 1 is the farthest east and basin 8 is the 
farthest west.  

Suffixes will be used as described in the standard for PLC and SCADA I/O numbering. There are two suffix levels 
that will follow the format: AAAA_BBBB_CCCC_SUF1_SUF2, where the first suffix is the primary input or output 
function, and the second suffix is additional. Suffix naming conventions are further described in the Bull Run 
Treatment Program Asset Identification Standards, and specific suffix abbreviations are defined in the Master 
Asset ID Spreadsheet. 

The tagging approach described herein represents the Design Team’s understanding and proposed 
implementation of the Water Bureau tagging based on the provided standards. This approach has been used in 
the equipment tagging provided in the PFDs found in Appendix E. Due to the wide-ranging impact of tagging 
across nearly all disciplines, any changes made to this tagging standard and approach after approval of the BDR 
may require significant rework.  

Equipment Selection and Design Criteria 
Instrumentation and control system equipment criteria, selection, and installation will follow the standards 
defined in the Bull Run Treatment Program Instrumentation, Control and SCADA Standards. The design will be 
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specified around the Water Bureau preselected brands and models described in the standard to provide O&M 
consistency throughout the Facility and other Water Bureau facilities. Where the standard does not provide 
clarity or the design warrants that a specific exception be made, the Facility Design Team will coordinate with 
the Water Bureau to determine the best approach for equipment selection. 

The Facility Design Team will follow the I&C standard recommendations including but not limited to the 
following: 

• Environmental ratings in accordance with associated environments 

• Chemical and process compatibility 

• Instrument sizing and turndown 

• Instrument considerations for maintenance 

• UL and/or Factory Mutual listings and labels 

• Local power disconnecting means 

• Power failure response 

• Wiring, termination, and tagging 

• Panel design and construction 

• Uninterruptible power design 

• PLC and Human-Machine Interface design 

• Networking, telecommunication, LAN, and WAN 

• Site and cyber security 

For instances when the Design Team feels that modifications to the standard are warranted, the Design Team 
will coordinate and request approval from the Water Bureau. 

Networking 
The Water Bureau has an extensive networking system that supports two main networks: the business network 
and the SCADA network. The business network managed by BTS integrates to the domain of business processes 
at the Water Bureau, including email, internet, and Voice over Internet Protocol. The SCADA network, managed 
by the Water Bureau and kept physically separate from the business network, interfaces with the SCADA servers 
at WCC and BCC and the SCADA WAN to key Water Bureau sites for remote monitoring and control of the water 
distribution system. Both networks run over a combination of media, including copper, fiber, radio, microwave 
radio, and leased telephone lines.  

The Facility will be connected to both the business network and SCADA WAN through fiber optic cable. Details of 
the physical infrastructure requirements and interconnection through Integrated Regional Network Enterprise 
or internet service providers will be coordinated in the 30 percent design phase. 

The Facility will use a gigabit-class network backbone to support both business and SCADA networks. Dedicated 
fiber and Ethernet switches will be provided for each network throughout the Facility. Headend switches for 
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each network will be redundant, managed switches with auto failover. The network will be configured using a 
redundant loop, as depicted in Figure 5-3, infrastructure that implements Rapid Spanning Tree protocol or 
another preferred protocol to establish fast network reconnection if communication loss is sensed between 
switches. 

 

Figure 5-3: Redundant Network Loop Example Diagram 
 

Figure 5-3 is a diagrammatical representation of the proposed network design approach; detailed configuration 
and layout of the SCADA and business networks will be developed during the 30 percent design phase. 

In order to limit overloading the available bandwidth of the Filtration Facility networks, a dedicated LAN or 
virtual local area network (VLAN) is recommended for the following network traffic: 

• SCADA LAN (dedicated physically separated network): 

− PLC Network (dedicated VLAN): 

 PLC to PLC communication traffic 

− SCADA Network (dedicated VLAN): 

 SCADA to PLC traffic 

 SCADA to SCADA traffic 

− Field Network (dedicated VLAN): 

 PLC to Vendor PLC traffic 
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 PLC to Networked Device traffic 

• Business LAN (dedicated physically separated network): 

− Internet, email, Voice over Internet Protocol traffic (dedicated VLAN) 

− Security traffic (dedicated VLAN) 

Details of the network segregation will need to be coordinated with the specific PLC capacity for isolation 
network ports. Network segregation will be coordinated with the Water Bureau in targeted technical work 
sessions and further developed during the 30 percent design effort. 

PLC Redundancy 
PLC redundancy will be determined on a process-by-process basis. There are processes, such as filters, where a 
redundant train PLC approach may work. As an example, for the filter process, if each PLC controlled two filters, 
a single PLC failure would only represent a small capacity reduction in plant operation. However, as another 
example, for the chemical process, a hot standby PLCs may be required as a single PLC failure could result in 
complete interruption of plant operations. Figure 5-4 presents a diagrammatic representation of the Hot 
Standby PLC redundancy approach, while Figure 5-5 presents a diagrammatic representation of the Redundant 
Train PLC approach.  
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Figure 5-4: Diagrammatic Representation of the Hot Standby PLC Redundancy Approach 
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Figure 5-5: Diagrammatic Representation of the Redundant Train PLC Approach 
 

Table 5-10 represents the pros and cons that will be considered when selecting the PLC design methodology for 
a given process. 
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Table 5-10: PLC redundancy considerations 

Options Cons Pros 

Option 1: 
Hot Standby PLCs 

• Reliability of hot standby failover 
• Loss or failure of backup could cause plant 

shutdown 

• Single processor failure will not cause 
any upset 

Option 2:  
Redundant Train PLCs 

• Loss of one processor could reduce 
capacity 

• More PLCs 

• Consistent hardware throughout 
• Not relying on hot standby failover 

Option 3: 
Hybrid 

• There are many variations that could be 
chosen. Cost, reliability, and complexity 
would be the primary considerations 

• There are many variations that could 
be chosen. Cost, reliability, and 
complexity would be the primary 
considerations  

PLC = programmable logic controller 
 
In order to select between the options, the redundancy for the associated process and equipment redundancy 
must first be understood. Figure 5-6, discussed during Workshop 19 – Instrumentation & Control (I&C) Design 
Criteria Workshop, presents an example for the flash mix process of how the PLC redundancy may be selected 
based on process redundancy. 

 

Figure 5-6: PLC Redundancy Selection in Accordance with Process Redundancy 
 

The selection of hot standby PLCs versus redundant train PLCs will be coordinated with the Water Bureau and 
the design team process leads in targeted technical work sessions during the 30 percent design effort.  
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I&C Separation from Electrical 
For safety purposes, the control rooms throughout the Facility will be physically separate from the electrical 
rooms. The PLC control room location should be adjacent to the electrical room with a window and door in 
between for communication and access between trades. This separation will reduce the Water Bureau’s 
operations and SCADA staff’s exposure to electrical hazards such as arc flash and electrical shock. 

5.5.4 Topics for Further Consideration 

• Details of the control room layout will be coordinated with Water Bureau Operations staff during the 30 
percent design development. Specific details to be considered will include the following: 

− Workstation setup, ergonomic features, and number of workstations 

− Number and size of monitors for each workstation 

− Location and number of large screen displays and/or video walls 

− Control room furniture including storage, lockers, plan tables, conference table, etc. 

− Location and number of phones 

• Details of PLC redundancy will be coordinated with Water Bureau technical staff during the 30 percent 
design. Special consideration will need to be given to the required redundancy for each process supported 
by the PLCs.  

• Detailed approach to network traffic segregation. 

• Detailed approach to nomenclature and definition for control levels. 

• Detailed configuration and layout of the SCADA and Business networks. 

• Site-specific fiber optic network layout. 

• Detailed approach to network interconnection to the Business WAN and SCADA WAN. 

• Uninterruptable power supply (UPS) criteria including redundancy, seismic bracing, and backup 
requirements. 
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5.6 Electrical Design 
The following VE recommendations were adopted as described in Chapter 8. 

• Site transformers outside. 
• Size standby power generator system capacity to accommodate Facility capacity without using ozone. 

5.6.1 Section Summary 

The electrical systems for the Facility will be provided to support the water treatment, administrative, 
maintenance, and supplemental needs of the Facility. System design will incorporate features to provide for 
efficiency, personnel safety, and preventative maintenance and repair. Additionally, the design will implement 
strategies to address sustainability, redundancy, reliability, and resiliency of the electrical power distribution, 
control, monitoring, and related equipment. Provisions will be included for known future facilities, plus nominal 
spare, space, and capacity for upgrades and changes that may become required over the life of the Facility.   

Sustainability concepts will be carried through the electrical design of the Facility to provide compliance with 
applicable Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED), Envision, the City’s GBP, and Energy Trust of 
Oregon (ETO) provisions as described in the Section 6.7.7, Sustainability. The electrical design will support solar 
power generation, use of green vehicles, energy efficient control of lighting, control of light pollution, and 
related similar concepts in accordance with these programs. 

The following will be covered in this section of the BDR: 

• Electrical codes and standards 

• Primary electrical service and power distribution 

• Standby power system 

• Solar power system 

• Electrical equipment 

• Lighting considerations 

5.6.2 Codes and Standards 

The following codes and standards apply to electrical systems on this Project: 

• Applicable UL, NEMA, OSHA, and ANSI Standards 

• Oregon Electrical Specialty Code  

• IBC – International Building Code 

• NFPA 70 – National Electrical Code 

• NFPA 70E – Standard for Electrical Safety in the Workplace 

• NFPA 110 – Emergency and Standby Power Systems 
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• NFPA 780 – Standard for the Installation of Lightning Protection Systems 

• ANSI/NEMA MG1 - Motors and Generators 

• InterNational Electrical Testing Association (NETA) ATS – Acceptance Testing Specifications 

• Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 80 – IEEE Guide for Safety in AC Substation Grounding 

• IEEE 81 – IEEE Guide for Measuring Earth Resistivity, Ground Impedance, and Earth Surface Potentials of a 
Ground System 

• IEEE 141 - IEEE Recommended Practice for Electric Power Distribution for Industrial Plants 

• IEEE 142 – IEEE Recommended Practice for Grounding of Industrial and Commercial Power Systems 

• IEEE 242 – IEEE Recommended Practice for Protection and Coordination of Industrial and Commercial Power 
Systems 

• IEEE 399 – IEEE Recommended Practice for Industrial and Commercial Power Systems Analysis 

• IEEE 446 – IEEE Recommended Practice for Emergency and Standby Power Systems for Commercial and 
Industrial Applications 

• IEEE 519 – IEEE Recommended Practice and Requirements for Harmonic Control in Electric Power Systems 

• IEEE 1015 –IEEE Recommended Practice for Applying Low-Voltage Circuit Breakers Used in Industrial and 
Commercial Power Systems 

• IEEE 1115 – IEEE Recommended Practice for Sizing Nickel Cadmium Batteries for Stationary Applications 

• IEEE 1584 – IEEE Guide for Performing Arc-Flash Hazard Calculations 

• IEEE 3003.2 – IEEE Recommended Practice for Equipment Grounding and Bonding in Industrial and 
Commercial Power Systems 

• PGE – Electrical Service Requirements 

• Water Bureau – Bull Run Treatment Program Electrical Design Standards and Guidelines 

• Water Bureau – Bull Run Treatment Program Functional Identification Standards 

In addition to the applicable electrical codes and standards above, the following codes and standards apply to 
the photovoltaic (solar) power generation systems on this Project (preliminary list to be clarified during detailed 
design): 

• Water Bureau – Bull Run Treatment Program Solar Design Standards 

• IEEE 1547 – Standard for Interconnecting Distributed Resources with Electric Power Systems 

• IEEE 937 – IEEE Recommended Practice for Installation and Maintenance of Lead-Acid Batteries for 
Photovoltaic Systems 

• IEEE 1013 – IEEE Recommended Practice for Sizing Lead-Acid Batteries for Stand-Alone Photovoltaic 
Systems 

http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/scc21/1547/1547_index.html
http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/scc21/pv/937.html
http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/scc21/pv/1013.html
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• IEEE 1361 – IEEE Guide for Selection, Charging, Test and Evaluation of Lead-Acid Batteries Used in Stand-
Alone Photovoltaic Systems 

• IEEE 1526 – Recommended Practice for Testing the Performance of Stand Alone Photovoltaic Systems 

• IEEE 1561 – Guide for Optimizing the Performance and Life of Lead-Acid Batteries in Remote Hybrid Power 
Systems 

• IEEE 1562 – Guide for Array and Battery Sizing in Stand-Alone Photovoltaic Systems 

5.6.3 Design Criteria 

Design Background and Intent 
Electrical design will play a critical role in the Facility’s function. Electrical systems will be designed with the 
codes described in Section 5.6.2, Codes and Standards, and to support the Facility’s required LOS. 

Electrical Design Criteria Topics 
To meet the design intent and all applicable codes and requirements, the following topics were identified as key, 
discipline-specific items that require further discussion regarding their design criteria:  

• Primary Electrical Service and Distribution 

• Standby Power 

• Solar Power 

• Electrical Equipment 

• Grounding 

• Lighting Considerations 

Primary Electrical Service and Distribution 
The primary power source for the facility will be provided by PGE, since they are the electric utility company 
serving the area. Based on discussions to date with PGE, it is anticipated that dual 12.47 kilovolt (kV), 3 phase 
services will be provided to the Site, although this is still under negotiation at the time of this report. Services 
will be provided from separate PGE substations over separate routes to the Site to minimize the possibility of a 
common mode failure. Service metering and disconnection will be provided in accordance with PGE standards 
and requirements. 

Once the services change ownership (at the revenue metering locations), the 12.47 kV services will be routed via 
separate duct banks to 15 kV vacuum, draw-out main switchgear located in a dedicated Electrical Building at the 
south end of the Site. The main switchgear will interface to the standby power generator switchgear and will 
provide automatic transfer control between the utility and standby power sources. Under utility power, the 
plant will operate in a primary/secondary/standby arrangement where the entire Facility will normally be fed via 
the primary utility source (Dunn’s Corner).  Upon failure of the primary source, the plant will transfer to the 
secondary source (Orient). If both utility services fail, the standby generator system will be called upon to supply 
plant power for the duration of the outage. 

http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/scc21/pv/1361.html
http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/scc21/pv/1526.html
http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/scc21/pv/1561.html
http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/scc21/pv/1562.html
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The main switchgear will distribute utility and standby power to three double-ended unit substations to feed the 
various facilities in the Facility. Each substation will consist of two primary switched breakers, two 12.47-
277/480 volt (V) dry type transformers and a lineup of draw-out low voltage power switchgear, configured in a 
main-tie-tie-main, split bus arrangement. Distribution voltage will be 480 V, three phase, three wire. Low voltage 
switchgear breakers will include long-time, short-time, instantaneous and ground fault protection. Maintenance 
mode and Zone Selective Interlocking will be provided in the switchgear breaker trip units to reduce arc-flash 
hazards to personnel and improve selectivity between the breakers. 

Redundant unit substation feeders will be provided to each of the facilities via separated duct banks. The 
feeders will terminate at low voltage Motor Control Centers (MCCs), each configured in a main-tie-tie-main 
(kirk-keyed interlock), split bus arrangement per Water Bureau Electrical Design Standards. MCCs will be 
provided with starters and feeder breakers for the various plant loads. Panelboards at 120/208 V and 480 V will 
be used to feed lighting, receptacles, valve actuators, and similar loads throughout the plant. Refer to Figure 5-7 
for the preliminary plant single line diagram. 
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Figure 5-7: Preliminary Overall Plant Single Line Diagram 
(Page 1 of 2) 
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Figure 5-7: Preliminary Overall Plant Single Line Diagram 
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Process trains will be divided between the A and B busses of each double-ended MCC to limit the possibility of 
common mode failures and minimize disruption to the process in the event of an electrical failure. The A/B train 
concept will be carried down through distribution panelboards, as applicable. 

The majority of electrical distribution equipment will typically be located in environmentally controlled, 
dedicated electrical rooms located in each of the buildings. Doors will be provided for entrance and egress as 
well as for equipment removal, maintenance, and installation. Entrance and egress doors will open in the 
direction of egress and will be provided with panic hardware. 

Plant Voltage Levels: 

• Primary Distribution:  12.47 kV, three phase, three wire 

• Secondary Distribution/Site Lighting:  480 V, three phase, three wire 

• Building Lighting/Receptacles, Low Voltage:  120/208 V, three phase, four wire 

• Special Circumstances:  120/240 V, one phase, three wire; 277/480 V, three phase, four wire 

Standby Power 
Standby power will be provided by means of multiple 12.47-kV diesel engine generator sets connected to a 
lineup of 15-kV metal-clad draw-out generator paralleling switchgear. Parallel generators will be required to 
provide sufficient standby power capacity for the plant in the event of a utility outage. Critical load requirements 
will be established during detailed design. The use of 480-V generators will be discussed prior to detailed design. 

Engines will have Tier 2 emission controls to meet U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) requirements for 
“emergency” service. As of this preliminary design, it is assumed that this Facility will not participate in the PGE 
Dispatchable Standby Generation program. If this occurs in the future, the engine generators will need to be 
retrofitted to meet Tier 4 emission controls (based on current EPA regulations for participation in such a 
program). 

For purposes of National Electrical Code (NEC) classification, the generators will be Optional Standby units. 
Provisions will be included in the generator building, fuel storage area, and in the generator switchgear to allow 
for addition of a future generator and for removal of the generators and major components for maintenance 
and replacement. Onsite fuel storage will consist of a series of above-grade double-walled fuel tanks with 
capacity to operate the generator system for 5 continuous days at calculated load. A resistive load bank system 
package with step-down transformer will be provided to allow for periodic load testing of the generators 
without affecting plant operations. 

Solar Power 
Preliminary evaluations have been performed to identify potential locations to install photovoltaic (PV-solar) 
panels on the Site.  The locations include (with preliminary calculated kilowatt [kW] output values in 
parentheses):   

• Ground-mounted system located on top of the Clearwell (284 kW direct current [DC]/227kW alternating 
current [AC]) 

• Administration and Maintenance Building Rooftops (342 kW DC/274 kW AC) 
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• Parking Canopy Rooftops (120 kW DC/96 kW AC) 

The PV system(s) on this Project will require the major equipment identified in Table 5-11. Additional 
equipment, such as cabling, pull points, trenches, and metering equipment to measure generated energy will be 
required for a complete installation. Access space will be provided around PV system equipment to allow for 
service of the various components. 

Table 5-11: Required Photovoltaic Systems Equipment 

Sub-Project Equipment Needed 

Ground-mounted 
sub-system String Inverters  

Car Canopy sub-
system 

String Inverters  

Rapid Shutdown Devices (required only if inverters cannot be 
mounted behind modules on canopy) 

Roof-mounted 
sub-system 

String Inverters  

Rapid Shutdown Devices (required only if inverters cannot be roof-
mounted) 

Overall System 

Weather Station  

Net Meter 

AC Combiner Module 

AC Disconnect Switch 

Data Acquisition System 

AC = alternating current 
 

Electrical Equipment 
The major categories of electrical distribution and motor control equipment to be used on this Project are listed 
in Table 5-12. Electrical equipment will be provided in accordance with Water Bureau Electrical Standards. As 
such, specific details regarding the various electrical equipment materials of construction are not repeated in 
the BDR. 

Table 5-12: Preferred Manufacturers for Electrical 
Equipment  

Equipment Category Equipment Criteria  

Medium Voltage Vacuum 
Draw-out Metal-Clad 

Switchgear (15 kV Class) 

Used for main switchgear and for 
generator paralleling.  Electrically 
operated circuit breakers will be 

utilized for automatic transfer 
control   

Low Voltage Draw-out 
Power Switchgear (480 V) 

Used for secondary distribution to 
motor control centers throughout 
the Site.  Maintenance mode and 
zone selective interlocking to be 

used for arc-flash mitigation. 
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Table 5-12: Preferred Manufacturers for Electrical 
Equipment  

Equipment Category Equipment Criteria  

Substation Transformers 
(12.47 kV – 277/480 V) 

Used to step down utility power to 
utilization voltage 

Uninterruptible Power 
Supplies 

Double conversion type.  Used to 
provide uninterrupted power to 

critical loads and Process 
Control/SCADA equipment 

Motor Control Centers 
(MCCs) 

480 V starters and feeders for 
electrically operated equipment 

throughout the Site.  Double-ended 
for redundancy. 

Dry-Type Distribution 
Transformers 

Step-down transformers for 
lighting/receptacle panels, typically 

480-120/208 V. 

Variable Frequency Drives 
(VFDs) Separate, stand-alone, 480 V units. 

Reduced Voltage Solid-
State Starters (RVSSs) Separate, stand-alone, 480 V units 

Standby Generators 
Standby diesel engine generator 
units rated 12.47 kV, located in a 

dedicated generator building 

Panelboards Lighting panels, receptacle panels, 
miscellaneous distribution panels 

Notes: 
kV = kilovolt 
V = volt 
 

As of issuance of this BDR, the Water Bureau has identified several equipment options that have not been 
finalized in the standards document. Several assumptions have been used when performing preliminary sizing of 
equipment. These items will need to be finalized during early stages of the detailed design collaboratively 
between the design team and the program team. They include the following: 

• Two independent PGE 12.47-kV services will be provided to the Site.  

• Standby diesel engine generators will be provided with Tier 2 emissions and will serve for emergency 
purposes only. They will not be used in a PGE Dispatchable Standby Generation program or for other load 
shedding or load sharing purpose. Generators will be classified as “Optional Standby” in accordance with 
NEC requirements, since the dual utility services will serve as the primary and secondary power sources for 
the Facility. 

• Double-ended unit substations will use indoor-mounted, dry type transformers in a single lineup. 

• Arc resistant medium and low voltage switchgear and MCCs will be used. 
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• Variable Frequency Drives (VFDs) and reduced voltage solid state starters (RVSSs) will not be located in the 
MCC lineups but will be housed in environmentally controlled electrical rooms near the MCCs. 

• Seismic Risk Category for the Site and criteria for electrical equipment 

• NEMA enclosure ratings for medium voltage and low voltage switchgear 

Grounding 

The grounding system will conform to applicable requirements of the NEC (Article 250), Water Bureau 
standards, local codes, and the following: 

• Materials: Grounding loop conductors will be bare annealed copper conductors suitable for direct burial. 
Conductors will be #4/0 unless sized otherwise on contract drawings. Ground rods will be 0.75 inch in 
diameter and 10 feet long. 

• Installation: All raceways will include an insulated equipment grounding conductor, except signal raceways. 
Connection to ground electrodes and ground conductors will be exothermic welded or irreversible 
compression type where concealed or otherwise inaccessible and will be bolted pressure types where 
exposed. Bonding jumpers will be used to obtain a continuous metallic ground across non-conductive 
structural members. A ductbank ground conductor will be included in each concrete encased duct bank and 
connected to the main grounding loop at each end. All major electrical equipment, transformers, metallic 
piping, structural steel, etc. will be connected to a main grounding loop. 

• Shield Grounding: Shielded instrumentation cable will be grounded at one end only; this will typically be at 
the “receiving” end of the signal carried by the cable. Shielded power cable will be grounded at each 
termination location and wherever the shield is exposed. 

The need for lightning protection will be determined during detailed design.  If provided, the lightning 
protection system will be provided in accordance with the NEC (NFPA 70) and NFPA 780 Standard for the 
Installation of Lightning Protection Systems. 

Lighting Considerations 
Lighting will use energy saving light-emitting diode (LED) luminaires with enclosures suitable for the areas where 
they are installed. Indoor lighting will be designed for 4000K color rendering for consistency throughout the 
facilities. Voltage for building lighting will be 120 V (277 V to be evaluated as an option during detailed design). 
Indoor lighting will make use of occupancy sensors and switches to ensure that lighting is powered only as 
needed during daily operations. Night lights (continuously on) will be used where needed for safe egress or 
similar reasons. Lighting design will incorporate dimmable LED fixtures where needed to provide tighter control 
of lighting environments and to enhance occupant comfort and productivity. Lighting and switching design will 
also account for areas of high maintenance and safety, such as Electrical Rooms. 

Additionally, building lighting design is encouraged to consider incorporating a Digital Lighting Design Interface. 
Inclusion of this type of lighting control system will allow for the ability to have flexible control over individual 
luminaires, which will allow for changes to be made in the building lighting after the final design phase. It will 
also enable advanced features that require individual luminaire- and location-based light monitoring. Features 
would include daylight harvesting, auto zone-based light leveling, and lighting service scheduling. Such a system 
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will perform better by providing lighting when and where it is needed at consistent levels appropriate to the task 
and by removing lighting for maximum efficiency when unoccupied or provided from other sources. 

Site lighting will be 480 V to minimize voltage drop. Site lighting will be designed to minimize impacts to 
neighbors (light trespass) and night sky light pollution, while maximizing lighting efficiency and security. See 
Section 6.7, Architecture Design Features, for more information. Luminaire installation will consider levels in 
between installation points to create uniform illumination levels across the installation. Site lighting will 
incorporate photo-eye sensing elements to ensure lighting is maintained where needed and during nighttime 
hours for plant safety and security.  

Lighting design will consider all local initiatives and incentives for the Site. This will include consideration of the 
ETO incentives both to follow these conservation best practices as well as produce value in the Facility that can 
help offset the costs incurred developing the Project. Lighting designs will follow LEED design practices 
whenever possible including LEED v4 credit criteria regarding both controllability and quality.  

Emergency and exit lighting will also use LED luminaires and will be provided with local battery power backup to 
meet building code requirements for egress and exit lighting. 

5.6.4 Topics for Further Consideration 

Miscellaneous electrical systems will be provided with additional detail provided during detailed design. These 
systems include Fire Alarm, Security, Communications, etc. Such systems will be in accordance with Water 
Bureau standards and applicable codes. 
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5.7 Building Mechanical and Plumbing 

5.7.1 Section Summary 

This section refers to heating, ventilation, air conditioning, plumbing, and fire protection systems that make 
buildings safe and comfortable. Some of the design restrictions and parameters covered in this section are 
dictated either by process needs or by peoples’ and occupants’ safety and well-being. Typically, the design will 
follow the most stringent requirements. 

The following narrative is intended to represent the currently assumed best approach for this Project with 
multiple assumptions made as to the overall goals of the Project and the Water Bureau’s needs. This section 
provides an overview of the current understanding of the building mechanical and plumbing requirements, 
guidelines, and processes as they relate to the Project at this end of the Pre-Design stage. This section is based 
on information from workshops, meetings with the team, and other related discussions.  

For the purpose of this chapter, the Facility Site program includes the buildings, rooms, and areas listed in Table 
5-13.

Table 5-13: Program Buildings, Rooms, and Areas 

Building Program 

Administration Building 
Office room, laboratory, break room, restroom, 

storage, conference rooms, locker rooms, 
kitchens, electrical room, server rooms 

Maintenance Building 

Maintenance area, storage, warehouse, 
instrument technical shop, storage, restroom, 

electrical room, office room, huddle room, 
emergency wash down 

Chemical Building 
Office, break room, restroom, chemical control 
room and spaces with chemical treating agent 

(ammonia, disinfectant) 

Solids Handling Building Electrical room, truck bay, dewatering room 

Generator Building with 
Substation Electrical rooms, generator rooms 

Ozone Building Electrical room, ozone generation room 

Electrical Building with Substation Electrical Rooms 

5.7.2 Codes and Standards 

The codes and standards applicable for this portion of the Project are described below.  

• 22 Oregon Mechanical Specialty Code (OMSC) 

• 2021 Oregon Plumbing Specialty Code (OPSC)
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• Oregon adopted provisions of International Fire Code (IFC)

• Oregon adopted provisions of International Fuel Gas Code (IFGC)

• 2019 OSSC

• 2019 Oregon Zero Energy Commercial Code

• American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) Standards

• Air Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI) Standards

• Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors National Association (SMACNA) Standards

• NFPA 1 – Chapter 54, Ozone Gas Generating Equipment

• NFPA 90A – Installation of Air Conditioning and Ventilating Systems

• NFPA 90B: Standard for the Installation of Warm Air Heating and Air-Conditioning Systems, 2015 Edition.

• NFPA 101: Life Safety Code, 2015 Edition

• Americans with Disabilities Act

Climatological Data 
Design Criteria are provided in Table 5-14. 

Table 5-14: Design Elements and Criteria 

Design Element Design Criteria 

ASHRAE Climate Zone 4C (Portland-Troutdale) 

Design Summer Conditions 90.8°F DB/67.2°F WB 

Design Winter Conditions 25.3°F 

Notes: 
ASHRAE = American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning Engineers 
DB = dry bulb 
°F = degrees Fahrenheit 
WB = wet bulb 

Building Envelope 
The minimum building envelope performance will comply with or improve upon the 2019 Oregon Zero Energy 
Ready Commercial Code Modification to International Energy Conservation 015 – Table C402.1.3, which is 
shown in Table 5-15. 
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Table 5-15: Oregon Zero Energy Commercial Code Requirements 

System Component Code Minimum Value 
Roof R-38 c.i.; U-0.027 

Walls 

Above Grade, Group R: R-19 + R-8.5 c.i.; U-0.055 

Above Grade, All Other: R-13 + R-10 c.i.; U-0.055 

Below Grade, Heated Space Only: R-13 + R-10 c.i.; U-0.055 

Floors 
Mass: R-30 c.i.; U-0.031 

Joist/Framing: R-30 c.i.; U-0.029 

Opaque Doors Opaque Doors: R-4.75 c.i.; U-0.34 

Windows  
Metal Framed, Fixed: U-0.30 

Metal Framed, Operable: U-0.40 

Glass Doors Glass Doors: U-0.60 

Glazing SHGC  0.33 

Further selection of final building envelope to be by the architect and further coordination will be required for accuracy of mechanical 
building loads. 
c.i. = continuous insulation 
SHGC = solar heat gain coefficient 

 

Facility Building Design Criteria 
Table 5-16 provides temperature design conditions for the Facility buildings, and Table 5-17 provides ventilation 
and lightling requirements. 

Table 5-16: Indoor Design Conditions by Building 

Location Winter Summer Condition 

Control 
Rooms/Administration/ 

Operations 
70°F 75°F fully conditioned 

Maintenance Storage 65°F 78°F fully conditioned 

Chemical Building TBD TBD  fully conditioned 

Dewatering Building 60°F 85°F fully conditioned 

Solids Pump Station 60°F 855°F fully conditioned 

Ozone Generation 60°F 85°F fully conditioned 

Electrical 60°F 78°F fully conditioned 

Generator Building 60°F 85°F fully conditioned 

Switchgear Building 60°F 78°F fully conditioned 

Filter Basin Covers - - ventilation 

Basin Walkway Cover/ 
Enclosure 60°F - heating only and 

ventilation 

WW EQ PS - - heating only and 
ventilation 
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Table 5-16: Indoor Design Conditions by Building 
Clearwell Doghouse x 2 - - TBD 

Inlet Structure - - TBD 

Pilot Plant - - unconditioned 

°F = degrees Fahrenheit 
TBD = to be determined 
WW EQ PS = Water Well Equalization Pump Station 
 
 

Table 5-17: Ventilation and Lighting Requirements 

Room Type 

Occupant 
Density 

(ppl/1,000 
ft2) 

Ventilation 
Requirement 
(cfm/person | 

cfm/ft2) 

Exhaust 
Requirement 

Lighting Density 
(W/ft2) 

Office spaces & 
control rooms 

 
5 5 | 0.06 - 2019 OMSC 

Conference room 50 5 | 0.06 - 2019 OMSC 

Laboratory TBD TBD 4-12 ACH 2019 OMSC 

Restrooms - - 50 cfm per 
unit 2019 OMSC 

Corridor - - 0.06 cfm/ft2 2019 OMSC 

Odorous Process - - 12 ACH 2019 OMSC 

Non-Odorous 
Process - - 0-6 ACH 2019 OMSC 

Electrical Rooms - - 0.06 cfm/ft2 2019 OMSC 

Notes:  
ACH = air changes per hour 
cfm = cubic feet per minute 
ft2 = square foot 
OMSC = Oregon Mechanical Specialty Code 
ppl = people 
TBD = to be determined 
W =watts 

 

5.7.3 Design Criteria 

Design Background and Intent 
Building mechanical and plumbing will play a critical role in the Facility’s function. These systems will be 
designed with the codes described in Section 5.7.2, Codes and Standards, and designed to support the Facility’s 
required LOS. 
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Building Mechanical and Plumbing Design Criteria Topics 
To meet the design intent and all applicable codes and requirements, the following topics were identified as key, 
discipline-specific items that require further discussion regarding their design criteria:  

• Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) 

• Building Plumbing 

• Fire Protection 

• LEED Certification 

Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning  

Contro l Rooms and Of f ice Spaces 
The Administration Building is expected to have spaces for Water Bureau employees with normal office hours, 
assuming up to 12 hours of occupancy varying from 6:00 AM to 6:00 PM. In addition, there will be areas for the 
operational facilities team that will be occupied 24/7. Therefore, it is expected that HVAC systems will be flexible 
enough to cover full peak operations while able to ramp down for lower occupancy hours. 

The office portion of the Administration Building will be designed with a ventilation system that is decoupled 
from the internal heating and cooling load treatment. This will allow for more flexibility and optimum energy 
performance.  

Therefore, a central rooftop dedicated outdoor air system (DOAS) air handler will be provided to supply 100 
percent outside air and to fully exhaust all building relief and exhaust air. The DOAS units will contain a plenum 
type return fan, relief air section, Minimum Efficiency Reporting Value (MERV) 8 pre-filter, MERV 13 final filter, 
hydronic heating and cooling coils, a plenum type supply fan and discharge section, and a total energy recovery 
device with a minimum effectiveness of 70 percent. The fan sections will be fan arrays and will have VFDs to 
control fan airflow. Unit cross-sectional area will be dictated by a maximum velocity at the coil and filter sections 
of 400 feet per minute to promote energy efficiency and keep noise levels reasonable. 

The outside air ventilation system will be sized to accommodate a typical minimum 60 percent increase of 
ventilation rates beyond minimum ASHRAE 62.1-2016 design standard. This additional outside air will allow the 
offices to be well ventilated. These buildings have different program areas and uses, and it is not expected to be 
a full blanket oversize outside air supply system but a comprehensive pragmatic yet flexible and functional 
ventilation scheme.  

The system will include provisions for demand control ventilation based on occupancy sensors and local carbon 
dioxide (CO2) sensors. In cold seasons, DOAS will supply treated air at about 68 degrees Fahrenheit (°F) and 
about 60°F in warm season. 

Plenum return air loads are allowed, although the assumption is that the return air is pulled from within or 
above the individual rooms instead of a centralized open plenum. 
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Figure 5-8: Diagrammatic Representation of Preferred HVAC Design Option for the Admin Building 
 

This decoupled ventilation and zone level heating and cooling approach provides some flexibility with regards to 
terminal unit selection. As depicted on Figure 5-8, proposed terminal units primarily consist of active chilled 
beams, but depending on the interior design and program needs it is envisioned that some electronically 
commutated motor fan coil units or sensible fan powered terminal units will be installed as well. The DOAS 
supply fans shall provide a minimum 2.7 inches water gauge of static pressure at the ventilation air shaft 
medium-pressure duct opening for each floor. 

To prevent condensation on the surfaces of the chilled beams, the primary air system is assigned direct 
dehumidification controls that will prevent the humidity in any room served by that system from exceeding the 
maximum room relative humidity. Outdoor air will be cooled and dehumidified to 48°F dew point and reheated 
on the outside air handling unit to about 60°F (adjustable) supply temperature based on the season.  

The heating and chilled water production will consist of a series of energy efficient air-to-water heat pumps that 
will be capable of providing simultaneous cooling and low temperature heating for the building. Both heating 
and cooling loops will have two circulation pumps on a primary variable scheme, air separator, chemical or 
glycol pot-feeder, expansion tank, relief valves, pressure regulator and make-up water, and all of the necessary 
ancillaries for a complete system. 

Pipe will be Schedule 40 black steel for lines 2.5 inches and larger (grooved mechanical joints are acceptable), 
and Type L hard copper tube for lines 2 inches and below. As a cost saving option, cross-linked polyethylene pipe 
can be used for branch piping from the mains to the coils. Coil kits can be used for connections to heating and 
cooling coils. 

Pipe will be insulated to meet the requirements of the state energy code.  

Additional filtering, ultraviolet treatment, and air ionization are enhanced alternatives for occupant well-being 
for the Water Bureau’s further evaluation. 
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Laboratory Spaces 
A high plume dilution exhaust fan will be provided on the roof to serve any laboratory or chemical hoods as 
required by the use of the laboratory operations. The exhaust system will include a combined hood and general 
lab exhaust that will maintain an exhaust rate of 6 to 12 air changes per hour.  

A 100 percent makeup-air unit (MAU) located on the roof will serve the laboratory spaces, providing supply air 
to these spaces that will be exhausted by exhaust fans located on the roof. The MAU will contain a plenum-type 
fan wall, MERV 8 pre-filters, MERV 13 final filters, a hydronic cooling coil and a hydronic heating coil, and 
ultraviolet lamps to reduce the growth of bacteria and viruses on the system. The fan section will be provided 
with VFDs for fan speed control and modulation. 

To cope with the variable exhaust nature of the system, both supply and exhaust systems will incorporate high-
control air valves.  

Electr ical  Rooms 
The electrical rooms (Electrical Building, Generator Building, Switchgear Building) will be ventilated and fully 
conditioned. Intake openings will be located low in the wall, while exhaust air openings will be located high in 
the space on the opposite side of intake openings to ensure adequate air movement across the transformer 
equipment. 

Electrical rooms will be provided with a ductless split system controlled by a local temperature sensor. 

Process Areas 
Process areas that are fully conditioned include the Chemical Building, Solids Pump Station, Dewatering Building, 
and Ozone Generation, and they will be served by a ductless split system for heating and cooling. Air handling 
units with filtering and heat recovery will satisfy the ventilation requirement. Dedicated exhaust fans will satisfy 
the exhaust airflow requirement for spaces that contain chemical products. 

HVAC Controls  
A direct digital control Building Management System (BMS) that controls and monitors all mechanical building 
systems and equipment will be provided. The BMS will include energy-saving features such as optimum 
start/stop programming, time scheduling, demand limiting, building HVAC equipment optimization, supply air 
reset, and automatic equipment sequencing, as well as a complete lighting control system.  

The BMS will be able to expand the system by adding hardware and software without changing communication 
or processing equipment, including add, modify, or delete points; interlock sequences; and control strategies 
while online without changing firmware, field wiring, or control devices.  

The operator’s workstation, all building controllers, application controllers, and all I/O devices will communicate 
using the protocols and network standards as defined by ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 135–2008, BACnet. In other 
words, all workstations and controllers, including unitary controllers, shall be native BACnet devices.  

Room sensors will be intelligent room sensors provided with digital readout that will allow the user to view 
room temperature and outside air temperature, adjust the room setpoint within preset limits, and set desired 
override time.  

In spaces that will not require continuous ventilation system operation, occupancy and or CO2 sensors will be 
provided. Temperature sensors will be provided within the thermal zones.  
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Building Plumbing 
Water service will be provided to supply all domestic water demands for the Site per the Oregon Administrative 
Rules and the City of Portland Title 21 Water Code. A backflow preventer assembly will be installed in the 
incoming utility main prior to entering the building to serve various chemical makeup water and outdoor 
hydrants on the Site. 

Water treated at the Facility will be used for domestic water purposes, including toilet flushing, sinks, and 
lavatories. A main shut-off valve will be provided inside each building at point of water entry. 

All potable water will be pumped by a triplex booster pump with a hydropneumatic tank. The domestic water 
system will be maintained at maximum 75 pounds per square inch to protect the plumbing fixtures and 
accessories.  

The system will be designed to provide a minimum of 35 pounds per square inch at the most remote outlet. 
Water (domestic cold, domestic hot, domestic recirc) piping will be sized in accordance with Appendix A of the 
Uniform Plumbing Code (UPC), based on the following: 

Domestic hot water will be generated and stored at 140°F in each building. Central thermostatic mixing valves 
will be provided at each location to reduce the temperature to 120°F prior to distribution to plumbing fixtures. A 
separate storage tank will be provided as necessary to accommodate storage for emergency fixture flows.  

A hot water recirculation system will be provided to ensure that hot water reaches hot-water-supplied fixtures 
within a reasonable amount of time. The system will be activated by a timer and controlled by an aquastat. 

Domestic hot water and domestic recirculation water lines will be insulated per Oregon State Energy Code with 
local amendments. 

Hot water will be provided at fixtures at the following temperatures: 

• Lavatories in Public Restrooms: 105°F with an ASSE International 1070 rated mixing valve at each fixture 

Sani tary  Waste and Vent System 
Sanitary waste and vent system will be provided to all plumbing fixtures.  

Plumbing fixtures will be drained by gravity through soil, waste and vent stacks, house drains, and house sewers. 

Most building drains other than those listed below will be drained to the building overflow system for 
reprocessing. 

Toilets, sinks, showers, dishwashers, cloth washers, and lavatories, etc. will be drained to the Site septic system.  

Storm Drainage System 
The stormwater drainage system will be in accordance with UPC. The system will be a combination of roof and 
area drains, scuppers, downspouts, and interior stormwater piping, as required by architectural layouts. 

All horizontal stormwater drain piping will be sloped at 0.125 inch per foot. 

Cleanouts will be provided for horizontal offsets, end of line (more than 5 feet in length), at 50-foot intervals for 
horizontal runs within the building, at the base of vertical stacks and on each change of direction if the total 
aggregate change exceeds 90 degrees. 
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An overflow storm drainage pipe shall be provided. It shall be piped separately from the primary storm drainage 
system. Overflow pipe size shall be the same sizing as the primary drain and shall terminate at a visible location. 
The decision for whether a combined system is desired or required will be designed by the Water Bureau at a 
later design milestone. 

Plumbing Contro ls System 
Emergency showers and eyewash shall be provided with flow switches and activation of an alarm. 

Hot water generation systems will be controlled and monitored by a central BMS system. 

Fire Protection 
This fire protection system will be procured using a design-build delivery method.  A performance specification 
will be provided by the design team, and the design-build Sprinkler Contractor will be selected by the 
Construction Manager/General Contractor. The Sprinkler Contractor will be the engineer of record and will 
create and stamp fully coordinated design documents for the system. The fire protection system will be 
designed and stamped by a National Institute of Certification in Engineering Technologies-certified designer who 
has attained Level III or higher. 

The sprinkler contractor will provide pricing that covers the complete scope of work required to deliver a fully 
functional and code compliant Project. 

Sprinkler system components will be UL listed or factory mutual approved for all such components that have a 
listing in the respective agency. 

Fire water supply will be fed using potable water from the clearwell. 

A diesel-powered or electric fire pump and all associated materials (jockey pump, pump controllers, test header, 
etc.) will be provided for the primary fire pump. The fire pump shall be sized by the design-build contractor to 
meet the fire sprinkler system requirements.  

The design-build sprinkler contractor will coordinate pipe routing and head locations with the architect, interiors 
architect, Facility Design Team, and CM/GC with special attention to interior-reflected ceiling and acoustical 
plans. Shop drawings shall be submitted with the above information for review and coordination prior to 
construction. 

All spaces shall be designed per their appropriate hazard rating in accordance with NFPA 13. 

LEED Certification 
To meet the LEED Gold certification target for this Project (discussed more in Section 7.1), the building 
mechanical and plumbing design will include consideration to the following credit points. 

Water Eff ic iency 
Reduce outdoor water consumption to 50 percent below LEED baseline and indoor water consumption to 35 
percent below LEED baseline. This is a very realistic water savings goal when compared to maximum flow rates 
dictated by OPSC. 
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Indoor  Water Usage Reduct ion 
To meet the water efficiency credit point, low flow rate plumbing fixtures (shower, water-closet and flush valve, 
faucets, lavatory) will be selected to reach 35 percent reduction of building’s indoor water consumption 
compared to UPC. 

Bui ld ing-Level  Water Meter ing 
Meter water systems shall be provided to assess water usage consumption. Water meters shall serve at least 80 
percent of the indoor plumbing fixtures and fittings.  

Minimum Energy Per formance  
This Project will comply with the GBP that requires energy efficiency reduction of at least 5 percent over the 
“applicable Oregon Energy Efficiency Specialty Code” particularly the Admin and Maintenance Buildings. 
Mechanical building systems are a major component for the total energy performance of a project. The 
building’s energy performance will be assessed with energy modelling following Appendix G Performance Rating 
method ASHRAE 90.1 compliance path. As a minimum, the whole building’s energy consumption should perform 
at 20 percent savings when compared to a baseline model ASHRAE 90.1-2010. It is expected that the options 
described in this chapter will be able to achieve or improve upon this minimum expected energy performance. 

Fundamental  Refr igerant Management 
The Project will comply with best refrigerant management practices and avoid the use of chlorofluorocarbon-
based refrigerants in any HVAC equipment.  

Minimum Indoor  Air  Qual i ty  Performance – Prerequis ite  
Mechanical ventilation provided in spaces will meet and surpass the 62.1 ASHRAE standard to contribute to the 
comfort and well-being of the building occupants as well as monitoring the ventilation systems. 

Enhanced Indoor Air  Qual i ty  Strategies  
The ventilation shall meet the 130 percent improvement of the ASHRAE 62.1 ventilation standard. The DOAS 
units and the MAU will satisfy the ventilation requirement and will be provided with the following automation 
controls:  

• Provide a direct exhaust airflow measurement device with an accuracy of plus or minus 10 percent of the 
design minimum exhaust airflow rate. When the values vary by 15 percent or more from the exhaust airflow 
setpoint, an alarm is activated. 

• Monitor CO2 concentrations by providing a CO2 sensor in each thermal zone, which must be located 
between 3 and 6 feet above the finished floor and within the thermal zone. This monitors will also be used 
to optimize ventilation rates. An alarm is activated (visual or audible) and will alert the building automation 
system if the CO2 concentration exceeds the setpoint by more than 10 percent. 

5.7.4 Topics for Further Consideration 

The following additional items have been identified for consideration during future design development: 

• Implementation of geo-exchange or water-to-water heat pumps for heating and cooling generation. 

• Investigating the applicability of mixed-mode ventilation systems to enhance interior space occupants’ well-
being. 
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• High-efficiency particulate air filters on laboratory makeup air unit and office DOAS to account for seasonal 
dust with farming activities and insects near the Site, as well as potential wildfire smoke. 

• Air ionization on ventilation systems to further improve indoor air quality. 

• Use of non-potable water for flushing fixtures. 
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